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BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

The Cabinet now accepts that MPs will probably reject the controversial 5£p
a gallon increase in petrol imposed in .the Budget and that the additional
Excise dirty will lapse oh Angnst 5.

Tbe prospect of a humiliating
defeat follows the failure of Mr.
Callaghan and Mr.- Denis Healey,
the Chancellor, to dissuade the
Liberals from joining the Con-
servatives and oppoking the in-
crease in petroL

Mr. David Steel, -the Liberal
leader, has given; a firm public
commitment that the parti’s .13
MPs will not back down from
their total opposition to petrol
tax because of the • damaging
effect they claim it has had on
essential transport costs in rural
areas.

There was
:

no indication last

night that Mr. Healey intends to
increase other taxes at present
to make up the £300m; additional
revenue a year brought -in by the
petrol duty.

He will certainly not wish to
increase either Iralue added tax
or duty on beer, -both of which
would affect the retail prices
index, while the delicate negotia-
tions of Phase Three of the
incomes policy are underway.

Instead, tbe Chancellor will

wait until shortly before the
Budget resolutions Imposing the
petrol duty lapse on August 5
before deciding on whether to

seek more revenue.
There have been hints already

that Mr. Healey might have been
over cautious ia his Budget judg-

ment and that a degree of refia-

tion. might be possible in the
autumn. The hope among
Ministers clearly is. that no-extra
revenue will need to be found.

After receiving a report from
Mr. Michael Cocks, the Govern-
ment Chief Whip, the Cabinet
accepted that if, as expected, all

the minority parties supported
the Conservative amendment to

the Finance Bill on Monday, the
petrol duty increase would be
heavily defeated.
What is not "yet clear is

whether Labour MPs will vote
against the amendment or
whether it will be approved
without a division, for the
Government to avoid the
embarrassment of another Com-
mons defeat

Determined
Until this week the Govern-

ment and the Liberals .appeared
to be playing a game of brink-
manship and many MPs expected
Mr. Steel to back down in retiini

for some form of Government
help for rural transport.
' But Mr. Steel made it clear

in a determined speech last

week-end that ' his credibility

depended on the Liberals main-
taining their commitment to

opposing the petrol duty'.

Liberal MPs recognise that
their pact to keep the Govern-
ment in office has been elector-

ally damaging—as shown- in
recent ' by-elections—and they
believe it would be disastrous if

they compromised on petroL

Mr/ Steel and Mr. Cahbaghan
have-made it dear that the petrol
issue, is not part of the electoral
pact as the Budget provisions
were decided without consulting
Liberal MPs.

- Indeed, Mr. Steel and his col-

leagues. are convinced that by
standing up to the Government
oh a'popiilar Issue where defeat
would not lead to the dissolution

' of Parliament and an- immediate
General Election, their political

standing coaid be enhanced.

Even with a Finance Bill

defeat,- petrol prices cannot be
reduced until August 5 because
the Liberals backed- down last

month and approved .the Budget
resolution which keeps the
excise duty in operation until

that date.

There will be no question now
of the repayment of the 5}p duty
to motorists although this would
have been a major problem had
the original Budget resolution
been lost.

Ministers have delayed any
tactical decision on Monday’s
division because of the effect a.

climbdown might have had on;
Labour support in yesterday’s i

local government elections in

!
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shares in the parent company
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h won at Chester yesterday.
mg. a ti£-i double. To-day's
actions, Page 2

. Denis Thatcher, husband -of

Conservative lender, has hren
£104HH) in his mother's will.

£100m. nuclear

order at risk
• TV'UCLEAR contract worth
nearly flOOra. to Britain for

uranium enrichment is being en-

dangered by U.S. pressure for
lighter curbs on nuclear ex-

plosives proliferation. Back Page

• JOURNALISTS at most provin

dal newspapers in England and
Wales appeared to be obeying
the 24-bour strike instruction in

effect from late yesterday.

• EPTU general secretary Frank
Chappie wall be asked on Monda
to make official the six-wee.,

strike by electricians that has
shut BSC’S Port Tatbot works,.

Page 9

• LEYLAND CARS unions
pledged support for the com-j
pany’s appeal to be allowed to

press ahead with the ten-year
plan laid down by Lord Rydef>
Back Page. Leyland cars market
share slipped below 20 per cent
for the first time last month.
Ford took 33.6 per cent., its best
April .showing in ten years. Page
8

• NEW home starts rose to 22,480

in Marc* (14.700 the previous
month). Page 7

•MANUFACTURING companies
have committed more than £5m.

to investment this year. a-CBI
estimate shows. Page S

COMPANIES
• NATIONAL and Commercial
Banking Group pre-tax profit*]

m^e tn £31 .lm (£2&Bm.)
i

in Lhe

six months ended March 31,

Page 25 and Lex

• WHESSOE pre-tax profit was
£1.25m. t£S77.000* on sales of

£I9.93m. iflT-ISm.') for the haff-j

year io March 26. Page 24
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Generating Board profit

to top c&jsL- viMjJkko

BY MAX WILKINSON

A BECORD PROFIT of more
than £l00m. is expected to be
announced by the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board for the
last financial year.

Sir Arthur Hawkins, the
departing chairman, said yester-

day that the profit—about three
times the planned level—had
been achieved by a .combination
of'good management and luck.

He strongly opposed any idea

that the money should be spent
on ordering, a new power station

ar Drax. near Selby, in advanee
of the Board's need.
. C. A. Parsons and Babcock
and Wilcox, the power engineer-

ing companies, say that they
heed the order to help preserve
jobs.

. Sir Arthur said he saw ltillc

prospect that the profit would
be . returned to consumers in

some form of handout or bonus.

The Post Office this week was
ordered by the Price Commis-
sion to return £3 00m. of its

£850m. profit on telecommunica-
tions to subscribers, but 'Sir

Arthur di4 not think the Board's
profit would prove excessive

under the Price Code.
Sir Arthur is retiring at the

end of the week after a series

of arguments with civil servants

and the Government about their

attempts to
" interfere ’’ in the

[rimung- of the Board. The atti*

tude of the Board under Mr. -John

England, its new chairman, has
yet to be determined.

At a farewell lunch yesterday
Sir Arthur said: “ Our business is

now picking up again.' Sales of
electricity appear to be growing
steadily at about 2. per cent a
year and our financial position u
strong." When the annual
accounts were published they
would show a profit of more than

£100m. compared with a previous
record of S59m. in 1975-76.

“This increased profit was
achieved by the concerted efforts

of our dedicated and highly

skilled staff who continued to.

work in a way that must be; the

envy of many other industries.
'

Cold weather
"Our system of thermal effici-

ency reached a new record level,

we produced more units from
nuclear power stations than ever
before, and we substantially

reduced our spending on
materials and services.

"Luck, too, played its part.

Even the- cold weather came in

on cue to boost our sales when,

we were geared to meet extra

demand most profitably.

“With our bulk supply tariff

for 1977-78 up by an average of

11 per cent- electricity consumers

will understandably be eyeing
our profit.
“1 would like to make two

points. First, 8 per cent, of the
tariff rise was due- to forecast
increases in power station fossil

fuel prices. Only 9. per cent
was allowed for rises in all aiher
costs during a period in which
inflation could well saiy around
16 per cent. Few other nkkis-l

Tries could show that level of]

continuously improving efficiency,
j

“Secondly, if the industry is,

to succeed in improving electri-
j

city’s competitive position, every
penny of that surplus will be
needed to reduce the inevitable
pressure for further price in

creases." The aim for the present
year was to. break even.

It. would make no Gense to
spend the hard-earned profit on
new power station plant we do
not need to order for at least two
years. It would, however, be
sensible to use that surplus to

heip keep dowp electricity costs."

The Board had reduced its

manpower by 5,000 over the past

two years, mainly through re-

placing old power stations by
larger, more; efficient plant
This should be a lesson to the

power engineering companies
who needed to shed many jobs to

meet tbe reduced demand for

Continued on Batik Page

Trade

prices

in U.S.

up 1.1%

again
By Jurek Martin, IL5. Editor

WASHIVGTOX. May 5.
WHOLESALE - PRICES in the
United .States- rose by 1.1 per
cent., last month for the second
consecutive month, once again
because of higher fuel and food
costa,'

This Is tbe sort of inflation-
ary news that, it- will be
argued, adds point to the
President's anti-inflation pro-
gramme unveiled last month.
The Admin lstration has

raised - its estimate of the
underlying rate .of inflation
from a little under 6 per cent,
to about 6.5 per cent
Recent increases in wholesale

prices, which work their way
through in due course to the
consumer, imply a rate more
than double that.

The hope had been that the
surge in ' wholesale prices
earlier in the year reflected -the'

impact of the severe winter,
particularly on the price of
agricultural commodities.
Bnt the Index for farm pro-

ducts last month rose by a
disturbingly high 3.4 per cent
seasonally adjusted. Poultry
and eggs cost mare, after hav-
ing fallen In price, in March,
and wheat. livestock, milk,- tea
and soyabeans all went up.

Excluded
.

The price of fuels rose by
1.4 per cent, during the month,
but industrial commodities
went up by a more modest, ir

by no means satisfactory, 0.6
per centp-dowu two percentage
points compared with March.

If the fuel factor is excluded,
industrial commodities rose by
only 0.5 per cent.
Over the twelve months

until the end of last month,
wholesale prices rose by 7J2
per cent-, but much of the in-
crease came in tbe last three
months. During the calendar
year 1976, for example, the in-

dex rose by a much more
modest 4.7 per cenL
lhe Indifferent inflationary

record has to .be matched
against other indices which
suggest that the economy has
recovered sharply from last
autumn's "pause" in spite »f

the difficulties caused by the
severe winter.
Mr. Michael BInmentbaL tbe

Treasury Secretary, predicted
in New York yesterday that
gross national product in the
second tpiarter would advance
at an annual rate of 7 per cent.

A fistful of indices—most
notably the leading economic
indicators and industrial pro-
duction. both well up in rpcent
months-—tend to substantiate
this view

Ulster power

men resist

to strike
BY KEVIN DONE AND ROY HODSON IN ULSTER

SUPPORT FOR the Loyalist
general strike iu Northern
Ireland was fading .by - the end.

jof the third day yesterday.,
i Most sectors of industry and
I commerce were returning to
I normal working and managers
were reporting up to a 100 per
cent, turn-out of day workers.

Intimidation of workers and
mob demonstrations in Protes-
tant areas and outside factories
continued, however, and the
[United Unionist Action Council
has given no indication that it

is willing to ciJI off the strike.

The dockers at Larne, who
joined the strike at the begin-
ning. voted to continue tbeir

! action. The Rev. Ian Paisley.
MP. one of the strike leaders,
said in Armagh: “We are against
Mr. Mason's policies. The little

man from Yorkshire will bend
before Ulster opposition."

Security
Twenty-four hours of concern

over whether the workers at the
key Ballyluraford power station
would join the strike ended last
night when the senior shop
stewards said

-

after a works meet-
ing that they would maintain

,
normal power supplies,

j

But the stewards warned Mr.
i
Roy Mason, the Northern Ireland

|

Secretary-

, that- they wanted
stronger security measures to be
taken against IRA terrorists.

Otherwise they would discuss
“ pulling the plugs again."

It was strike action by the
power workers, disrupting elec-

tricity supplies, that was respon-
sible for the success for the 1974

[Protestant strike.

[
Many sectors of Ulster

Protestant opinion are putting
new pressure on Mr. Mason to

take a fresh security taitfetive

against the IRA. Yesterday there
was considerable activity' in
Ulster political circles designed
t» achieve something positive ;n
security terms after ihc strike is

over.

Mr. Harry West. leader of the
official Ulster Unionist Party,
took soundings during a daylong
series of conferences with trade
union leaders. indstria lists,

ronrmercc. some of the Protes-
tant churches and the Orange
Order.

His next step will be to

arrange a meeting with Mr.
Mason to report what the leaders
of Protestant opinion want done
to improve security against
terrorism.

The Ballylumford power
station workers independently
arrived at a similar conclusion
yesterday. At their meeting they
called on Mr. Mason to.convene
a conference of all interested
parties to improve security and
help the province return to
normal working.

Mrs. Ann Dickson, leader of
the Unionist Party of N. Ireland,
wrote last night to Mr. Mason
also asking him to hold talks over
security with all interested sec-
tions of Ulster life.

_
In Armagh. Mr. Harold Mc-

Cusker. the official Unionist MP
for the area was attacked by a
mo'o of Loyalist extremists. A
500-strong crowd was demonstrat-
ing against the trial of IS mem-
bers of the Ulster Service Corps
charged with setting up illegal

road blocks.

There were several scuffles
between demonstrators and
police.
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Engineering union deflects

Left move for more pay
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS of tbe Amalgamated
Upion of Engineerins Workers
National Committee, which
came out strongly Wednesday
against further wage controls

when Phase Two of the Govern-

ment's pay restraint policy

expires in the summer, put off

a decision yesterday on the size

of their next claim.

Committee members decided

by 27 votes to .22 to defer any
detailed decision on the claim
until a recalled meeting later

in the year.

Moderates on the committee
still hope that in spite of this

week’s decision they may be
able to use that meeting to

overthrow the vote against
further wage restraint.

Left-wing members wanted
yesterday w follow th^ir victory

against continued pay controls

on Wednesday by determining
In money terms what a return to

free collective bargaining should

mean.
The National Committee

agenda contained motions

demandme that the present

basic skilled rate of £42 be
increased to as much as £80.

Although rises in basic rales

do not produce an equivalent

increase in actual earnings for

most employees, the effects on
industry of meeting such claims

would clearly be enormous.
The uwtm!s executive, after

Wednesday's 50-2 vote for an
immediate return to free bargain-
ing at the epd of July, will cam-
paign for this view to become
official TUC poiicy.

Mr. -Hugh Scanlon, president
of ihc union, will be expected
to argue for it ;n future talks

on pay policy between the TUC
and tbe Govern mcr<!

-

National Committee members
have made it clear that they want
"ilr. Scanion- to remain in the
talks, although m view of his
union's rejecaon of any alter-

native to a complete return -to

free collective bargaining he has
not yet decided whether there is

any purpose in his doing so.

Moderates' hope
Ministers and senior TUC

leaders must now wait . lo see
whether this week’s stand against
further wage restraint from the
union prompts other union con-
ferences io take similar
decisions.

If it does tbe chances of a

meaningful pay policy emerg-
ing from the TUC-Goversmen

t

talks will be very siender.

.

If. in spite of the serous blow
from rbe uaion this we.ek, propo-
sals emerge from the ti.ks which
receive support from other
unions at a special Trade? Union
Congress, the engmeecns union

EASTBOURNE, May 5.

leaders must decide whether to

go a -ong with the majority view
or continue their opposition to

nay policy unilaterally.

H is at this point that
moderate- delegates on the

National Committee hope that

they may be able to reverse-this

weeks decision. The true
balance of opinion on the com-
mittee over whether there should
be a Phase Three is' very close,

this week’s vote giving a mis-
leading picture.

If members from even one of
tbe union’s divisions change
their position, it might be pos-
sible for the Right wing to over-

throw the decision at the re-

called meeting.
Ri-bt-wing efforts to overthrow

the vote Witt become further
comriioated next week, when the
foil conference of the union's
four sections, ft certain to adopt
tbe rati-pay policy decision as

the roUc.v of the whole union.
After this., at least in theory,

only another meeting of the full

conference, a more Left-inclined
body Than the National Commit-
tee. could reverse the policy.
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Savings trends : the

unsolved riddle
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

ONE OP THE mas; pits 'which

Ur. Dennis Healey fell into after
he arrived at the Treasury was
a series of over-optimistic official

growth forecasts, as you. may
remember. The errors were
mainly due to one cause : a
failure to take account of the
financial strain, both for com-
panies and for private citizens,

caused by inflation. Trying to
repair the damage suffered by
their balance sheets and their
savings portfolios, (both groups
cut their spending. Companies
slashed their investments and
ran down stocks, consumers
saved an unprecedented slice of
their incomes.

Mini-budgets
The outcome was a whole

series of disasters of the kind
which Whitehall takes most
keenly to heart — a huge un-
forecast rise in the borrowing
requirement. partly because
revenue was disappointing, and
a whole series of mini-budgets

;

and the result is that some of
the important factors which were
overlooked in 1974 are now cen-
.tral in the Treasury’s economic
thinking. Not for very many

-years will a -Treasury official

venture a forecast without pay-
ing close attention to the finance
which industry will require for
stock appreciation, or what has
been happening to the real value
of the liquid assets held by pri-

vate savers.

This new thinking has cer-

tainly produced better forecasts;

but they only -provide a very
partial answer: and events in

the nest few months could pro-

duce a second rethink — though
less painful, one hopes, than the
last.

The reason Is that there are

now two new factors in the

: equation which are very hard to

.
assess. The first is the quite
unprecedented squeeze on real

incomes which is going on at the
moment; and the second is. the
recovery in the financial mar-
‘kets, and the consequent fall in
interest rates. We have never
before had a 5 per cent, cut in

real incomes in a matter of
months, we have never before
had interest rates quite so far
below the expected rale of in-

flation yet apparently reasonably
stable, and it is a long time since

we had such large portfolio

profits in the middle of a slump
—let alone a slump which shows
every sign of going on.

So far as companies are
' concerned, we Jurkily have
regular surveys which have
shown quite a good predictive
value; and the -last' CBI survey
shows that companies are react-

ing to an easier financial climate
by planning bigger investment,
though tile exact size of nse

Is stHl proBtonatlcaL and the
Treasury's own Test published
forecast for the rise soil looks
quite implausibly high.
So far as consumers are con-

cerned. though, the enigma is

almost complete. Savings have
been falling quite steeply from
the peak they reached in 1975:
but in recent months, at any
rate, the fall has almost certainly
been involuntary. The rising
cost of everything simply leaves
no money to keep np planned
savings.

This painful adjustment,
according to virtually all the
pundits, will be over by the' end
of this summer, and real incomes
should then begin a slow
recovery; and the great question
is how much of any increase
will be spent. At one extreme,,
if savings drift back towards
their historic level of less than
20 per cent of income, the rise
in . consumer spending could
comfortably outpace the growth
of incomes. On the other hand
an attempt to return to rebuild-
ing devalued assets would main-
tain the retail slump for a long
time to come.
The two difficulties here are to

know how much people would
wish to save at the moment If

their incomes had not been so
crueHy squeezed—the ‘baseline,1

as it were—and secondly, to
know how much this trend will
he bent -by encouraging book
profits on portfolio investment,
which may well reduce the need
to save, and also by discouraging
interest rates.

Old-fashioned
The models used in Whitehall

put mast of their stress on the
relation of liquid assets to

Income, the ratio first brought
to public attention by Mr. John
Forsyth, of Morgan Grenfell, and
pay virtually no attention to
what happens in the securities
market—the “wealth effect" of
economists—or to the very old-

fashioned idea' that people’s
spending decisions are .influenced
by interest rates.

This leads to a fairly gloomy
view of consumer spending even
on optimistic assumptions about
inflation. On the other hand one
cannot help noticing that in the
U.S. consumer spending has on
the- whole been the most lively

performer in the economic
circus; perhaps the desire to buy
goods before the price rises has
become stronger than the desire
to rebuild savings. This would
suggest a rather more bullish

picture for our own economy, at

any rate in the .short run; hut
one question remains.

If people do start spending
more- freely, does it mean higher
confidence, or just a cynical bit

df-eat, drink and be merry?,

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Lucent should fight off

Irish challenge
CAPTAIN Ryan Price has always
expected Lucasand's daughter.
Lucent, to be his Oaks filly and
he is sure to he encouraged in

this 'belief if Mr. John Baillie's

Irish Ball filly can land to-day’s

Oaks trial stakes at Lingfleld.

Lucent, who first stamped hen
self as a possible Classic con-
tender when putting eigbt
lengths between herself and
runner-up Never Say Guy in
the valuable Guys and Dolls
Stakes at Doncaster in Novem-
ber. confirmed', that notable
promise on her reappearance at
Epsom a fortnight ago.

There the Findon filly fbugbt
on particularly gamely close
home 'to ’get the better uf her
market • rival. Fawn, to whom
she was conceding a stone, in

Ihe'orre mile and 110 yards April
Handicap.
This afternoon's IJ-mUe trip

should bring out the best In

Lucent whom I expect to .see

comfortably dealing with the
Irish challenger. Jermaic.

Thirty-five minutes before the
Oaks Trial Price and his stable
jockey. '

.
Brian Taylor ‘ are

responsible for the top' weight
Hyver Hill in the Johnnie
Walker Stakes.

A close fourth of seven, behind
La Ville de Hire it Doncaster ia

March, Hyver Hill justified

heavy backing in the Brighton
Borough Stakes last time out
with a clear-cut success over
Mumsatch and Private line.

Sure to be well suited by
to-day's six furlongs on testing
ground,- Hyver Hjll a .strong son
of Portobello, could well achieve
the double. Two others who
seem certain to make their
presence felt are the Lester
Piggott-ridden Royal Diver and
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Captains Ifcrtg*—
3.35—Lucent**
4.05—-Hardjrondo

.. 4.35—Atlantic Bridge*

Captains Mate, the mount Of
Geoff Lewis.
Royal Diver, the odds on

Winner of three juvenile events
last term, ran well for a long way
in the Tote tree handicap before
chasing home Mar Greig and
Self Portrait in the Ely Handi-
cap; while Captains Mate also
pleased on bis seasonal re-
appearance. finishing fourth to
No Cards in the Crawfurd Handi.
cap at Craven meeting.

In what promises to he a
closely fought affair I just prefer
Captains' Mate to Hyver Hill and
Royal Diver, from whom he
respectively receives 10 lb and

Just over an hour after part-

nering Captains Mate, Lewis will

be aboard that colt's stable-mate.
Bagsnot, in toe two mile Ginevra
Stakes.
Although this powerfully made

GEOFF LEWIS who rides

Captain’s Mate. Dominick
Wigan's nap.

son of Connaught seems certain

to be wet! supported following

his fine second placed effort in

Newmarket's Ladbroke Racing
Handicao, in which be went
down bv the minimum distance

to the lightly weighted Cavaliers

Blush, i believe it will pay
backers to row in with Hardi-

rondo.
Tiiis four-year-old, the mount

of Paul Cook, recently finished

second behind Yule Log in

Epsom's Great Metropolitan
Handicap.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Claret fetches record prices
AUCTIONS of Islamic works of
art this week ia London have not
been as consistently successful

as in. past years. In particular,

Qajar paintings‘are less popular.

But Christie’s managed two good
sales yesterday, raising £166,637-

for manuscripts and miniatures

and £152,420 for rugs and car-

pets. ’

7
‘

More than 90 per cent, of the
miniatures sold. Top price was
the £35,000, somewhat below fore-

cast, for a 16th-century Persian
manuscript by Sa’di of the

Kuliiyat It was bought by Col-

naghi. A Qajar painting of

Sheikh Sanaa receiving wine
from a Christian maiden was
bought . by . Aaron, a Tehran
dealer, for £10.000. and the same
sum secured a Qajar painting of

ao Indian prince receiving in-

structions from a slave.

A' late 16th-century Isfahan
miniature of a courtesan went to
Coinaghi for £8,000. a 16th-

century Persian manuscript of

the Bustan by Sa’di realised

£7.500.

Among toe carpets. Massoudi
a London dealer, paid £11,500 for

an antique Kirmazz lavere rug,

and Emmanouel- £9£00 for a
Kashan silk prayer rug A
Hereke silk and metal thread rug
fetched £SJXK> -and a Tabriz
carpet the same.
There were good prices at a

Christie’s ' wine sale - which
totalled £53502. A record price

of £640 a - dozen was paid for
Chateau Lafite . 1945 and toe
Lafite of ’61 set new highs of
£480 a dozen. Burguhdies were
in demand, a dozen of the

-

1969
Romanee Conti making £400.

At Christie’s South Kensington
saleroom a record auction price

of £1,000 was paid by Blythe
Antiques for a late 17th-century

sampler in perfect condition. An
Irish linen coverlet of the mid-
18th-century was bought by the

Ulster Museum for £1,400 and a
suit of 18th-century gentlemen'*
-clothing went to _ toe Castle

Howard Costume Museum for

£900.
Sothehys Is holding a series of

auctions this week'at the Sport-

ing dHiver, Monte Carlo, and
the first three sessions have

brought in £1,080,359. On Wed-
nesday. o'ojets de vertu brought
in £157.729 with a top price from
an English buyer of £17.700 for

a gold box by Johann Christian
Neaber.
Another gold box, also from

the mid-lSth-century, went for
£10,000, small button box for
£6,353. and -an ornate watch -on

a chain for £3,294. Miniatures
added a further £93.943 with a
miniature of the Archduchess
Marie of Austria by Heinrich
Fuger selling for £7,647 and a
plaque with seven miniatures of
the Russian Royal Family, pro-

duced in 1788 by Henri Voille,

fetching £93,943.

A portrait of George Washing-
ton, a attributed G. Stuart, went
for £10,000 yesterday at Bon-
hams to Weitzner. It was the

top price in an auction of Conti-

nental paintings . which totalled

£194,760. Other notable prices

were the £5.000 for a nautical

scene by John Cleveley senior,

and £4,900 for a pair of rural

scenes by William. Shayer
senior.
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t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
6.40 a.m. Open University fUHF

only). 9.40 For Schools. Colleges.
10.45 You and Me. 11.65 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 p.m. News.
1.60 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Playbcard.
2.02 For Schools. Colleges. &2G

; Glas y Dorian. 343 Regional News
(except London). 3.55 Play School
(as BBC 2 11 a.m.). 440 Inch

. High Private Eye. 4.40 Animal
Marvels. 5.10. Desert Adventure.
545 Fred Easset.

5A0 News.
555 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
640 Nationwide.

.640 Sportswide.
755 The Tom and Jerry Show.
7J0 The Fantastic Journey.
8.00 It's a Knockout.
9.00 News. .

945 “ Bar Mitxvab Boy.”
10.40 To-night (London and

South East only).
11.10 Regional-News.
11.11 ABA Championship Finals.
All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales—1250 County Election

77. 1245-1&45 pun. Etholiad 77.
MS-250 Sioncyn Sboncyn. 545-
640 Wales To-day. 7.05 Heddiw.
745-8.00 Twndish. 10.40 Kane on
Friday. 1140-1L11 News for Wales.
Scotland—1440-1245 pan. Bonn

Comhraidh- 545-640 Reporting
Scotland. 10.40 Shetland Patterns.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,373

ACROSS
1 Place curb on random, test

(4, 5)
6 Pack of nonsense . . * (5)

9 . . . about first woman to be
made caief magistrate (5)

16 Painter of ** Man in Blue ”

( 9

1

11 Dilure fare has some utility

(5, 5)
12 Just passable (4)
14 Order CO may give, te eat

away (7)

15 Compel doctor to join a clown
(7)

17 Relaxes after blows at Lake.
Success (7

»

19 Give the right Cockney female
name (7)

20 Road tax comes to £2 (4)
22 Go-between working in the

Home Office (5. 5)
25 Club bar used by firm ruler

(3. 2. 41
26 Moment fr*r t* pudding (5>
27 Benefactor offers fellow

alternative (5)
28 Key to affirmative and proper

parade command (4, 5)

DOWN
1 Pay for driving snip (5)

2 Upset by batsman’s bonus (9)

3 Mount faultless performance
in the Open over 18 holes
(5, 5)

4 Fence LSE once broke (7)

5 Family is indulgent over
colour of beetroot (7)_

6 Day to point to glut (4) -

7 Sharp turn doctor and artist

take in shade (5)
8 Kind of eggs given away with

cooker (4, 5)
13 Gone to get the better of

expert (4, 6)
14 Hit back at way shop assistant

is positioned (9)
16 No 14 at Twickenham is

flying (2, 3. 4>
15 Polish for example upset by

punishment (7)
19 Nature of German city dwreb

(7)
21. Burdened student with a

study (5)
23 Tiny pussyfoot surrounded by

bird sound (5)
24 Part of a leaf arrangement

coming from a distance (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,372

1L10-HJ1 News for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—343-345 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 545-646
Scene Around Six. 16.40 Stone
and Sea. 11.10-1L11 News for
Northern Ireland-.

England—545-640 pjn. Look
East (Norwich);- Look North
(Leeds; Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton)'; Spotlight
South • West (Plymouth). 10.45-

1140 East (Norwich) On Camera:
Midlands (Birmingham) The Grass
is Greener; North (Leeds) Presi
Club; North East (Newcastle

1

)

Friday North;' North West (Man-
.chester). Champion Brass; South
(Southampton) And Then: What
Happened . . '

1 ; South West
(Plymouth) Peninsula;

.
West

(Bristol) Life Story.
. :

BBC 2 J
6.40 ajn. Open University.
10.05 President Carter. in New-

castle. •

11.00 Play SchooL
445 p.m. Open University.-
7.06 News on 2 Headlines.
745. Model World.
740 Newsday.
845 Gardeners’ World.
845 The Money Programme:

.
The National Enterprise
Board.

9.00 Call My Bluff.
940 Inside Story.
1040 Jazz from Montreux,
1040 Esther Waters.
1140 Late News on 2.

1140 Closedown: Gary Watson
reads “Never Going” by
Elizabeth Jennings.

LONDON
940.am. Schools. 1240 A Hand-

ful of Songs. 12.10 pm. Rainbow.
1240 Battle for the County Halls.
1.00 News plus FT index. •' 140
T-oday's Post. 140 About Britain.
2.00 Money-Go-Round Good After-
noon. 245 Racing from Llngfield.
3.45 The Cedar Tree. 405 The
Ghosts, of Motley Hail. 4A5 Mag-
pie. 5.15 University Challenge.

5.45 News.
6.00 Torday.
645 Crossroads,
7.00 Beryl’s LoL

'740 Backs to the Land.
• 8.00 Hawaii Five-O.
. 9.00 Raffles.

1640 News.
1640 Police 5.

1040 Russel] Harty.
11-40. Police Surgeon.
12.10 am. . From a Bird’s Eye

- View.
12.40 Close: Leonard Pearcey

. reads Prayers from the Ark
(Series 2) by Carmen
Bentos de Gasztold, trans-

lated by Rumer Godden. -

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
' 225 pjtj. Angita News. 515 The
Cbcoeose of tbe Sexes.- MO AJboa Ansfca.

7JO sale of tte Century. 2flJ0 Profit.

1298 My*err Movie: McCoy. 1245 Mb
Hob who Matter.

ATV MIDLANDS
22D pjn. ATV Newsdesk. 505 Friday's

People. 680 ATV Today. 7jo Emergency.
JO Sale of the Century. MJO TteToOtti
Guy Marie.

BORDER
t2» p.m. Border Nev5. 338 Cricket:

YVrtatore v. Leicestershire. U5 0m ot
Town. M0 Border New* and Look-
jround. 7JO The Bumic Woman. tJO Sale
of the Century. I0J0 Borderers. 2200
Jimmy Goiter meets the Geordtes: 1130
TV Movie. tl245 aum. Bonier News
•Sffliiiiimy.

CHANNEL
1TJ* pan. Channel Landmine

.
News

and Wtnt's On Where. tVBG Report «
SU. .7410 Treasure Hunt- 7Jt The SU
MUBoa Dottar Man. 8JQ Bert's Lot
flO.Zi Channel Lore News, fUJ3 Date
Thant Movie: - WWrtpooL” tl£» mi.
News and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN Lto am. First TWok. ijo p-m. Gram-
pian News Headlines. M0 Ovaiapten
Today. 7JO Studio "A" starOmd- M0
nappy Cars. SJo The Entertainers:
Barbara Dickson. 30.30 Late Nw&t Mow:
IA Cerenani with Death,” tofared- by
Hoad Report. 12-10 am. SeflectSoos.

GRANADA
'

US p.m. This Is Your Rlgpc. &10
This is Your RUht « repeat). 5J5 Cross-
roadk. .too Granada Reports. *25 Kick
on. 7Jo Snare ins. SJO Sale Ot the
Century. tUUO For Adults Only: ”36
Hoots-” 1238 a.m. Aspects of War.

HTV
- 228 pjh. Report West Beadtfne*. 225
Report Wales Headlines. 240 Women
Only. SJ5 Slnbad Junior. 520 Crossroads.
Mo. Report West. 635 Report Wales.
Mo Paradise island. 7Jo The Btcwc
Woman. MB Sale of the Century. 10J5

Report Extra. HJS The Date FUm:
•• Hawser's Memory."
HTV Cymra.’Waies— As HTV General

Service except: 120425 pm. Pwcwdan
NewTddion r Dydd. 4.15-04S Taro Iftaec.
680435 Y Dydd. HUMUS Outlook.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: UUJB <ub. Report Watt Head-
lines. 4354J0 Report West.

SCOTTISH
XUO pm. Personal Time—Tonany

Steele. (125 New* Headlines and Road
and Weather Report. 200 Wcaatn Only.
3J0 Cricket—Yorkshire v. Leicestershire
525 Ta*> Kerr. 529 Crossroads. MO
Scotland Today. 6JQ University nnHengn
740 The Fasten. 7JO The Bionic Woman.
SJO Bryan Tartar—Tbe First 71016. 1030
Wan and Means. XUO Late CatL 11-05
Feature Fdm: - The Black Scorpion.1

SOUTHERN
U» p.m. Sontbern News. 200 Women

Only. SJo Weekend. 520 Crossroads.
MO Day fay Day iCbannels. 6. IX, 27. 42,
SB wed 60}. AM Scene South East /Chan-
nels 10, C. G4 and 88 only). 830 Tell Me
Another. 7.30 Sale of die Century. U0
Hawaii Fice-O. J0JO A Southern Report.
U49 “The Psychopath,'’ starring Patrick
Wymaxk. 1230 a.m. Southern News
Extra.

TYNE TEES
t2S a-m. Starting Point.. 830 Good

Mnnmtg North. 845 Ulster Trimble.
9.00 Peyton Place. 945 President Carter
at Newcastle Airport. I2B pan. North East
News and Lookaroond. 525 The Addams
Family. 540 Northern Life. TJO The
Bionic Woman. 830. Sale of the Connor.
1030 President Carter meets tbe GeordJes.
1U0 SpQrtsdmc Special. 1145 Friday
Xisbt Film: “ Vantt ot Terror.” 2240 am.
Open Bible.

ULSTER
1230 pan. Survival. 128 Lunchtime.

343 Ulster News HeadBnea. 5-15 The
Woody Woodpecker Show, too Ulster
Television News. 625 Crossroads. 630
Reports. 630 Police She. 730 Space ISM.
830 Sale of tbe Country. 3S38 SpottscasL
11*00 Carter visits Goordia Land. lUS
Police Woman. 1225 a^n. Bedtime.

WESTWARD
.1225 pjn. Cos Honeytran’s Birthdays.
120 Westward News Headlines, un
Westward Diary and Sports Desk. .748
Treasure Hunt. TJO The Sin Million
Dollar ban. . 830 Beryl's Lot. 1028
Westward Late News, 1035 west Country
Job Finder. tlOJS Late Nsht Movie;
*• Whirpooli” starring Gene Tierney.
2225 ml. Faith Jcr Life.

YORKSHIRE
838 a-w. Good Morniwr Calendar. 8-«

Mr. Trimble. 920 Peyton Place. .128
p.m. Calendar News. X1B County Cricket
Champfonship: Yorkshire v. Leicester-
shire. 525 Calendar Sport M0 Calendar
i Ernies' Moor and Belmont editions).
730 The Bionic Woman. SJO Sale of
tbe Century. 3830 President Carter meets
the Georale*. 1125 Tbe Friday Night
Film: “Amy Premia*.”

RADIO 1 .»*“
<S) Stereophonic broadcast

6.00 turn. As Radio S. Tan Noel
Edmonds. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1200 Paul
Burnett Including 1230 pjn. NewsboaL
282 Davtd Hamilton <5> (also on VHF>.
438 ITs D_L.T. OK! indndinx 530 News-
heat 720 Funny You Should Ask Joins
Radio S>. 1842 John Peel iSt raBO on
VHFi. 12.00-1205 a-m. As Radio 2,

RADIO 2- 1,500m and YHF
620 a.m. News Summary. 6JH Cnlm

Berry
. tS' tndnding 635 Pause for

Thought 782 Terry Wogan (S) including
827 Raring BuHetin. 8.© Pause for
Thought 9JOS2JO Pete Marray's Open
House (Si Including 1030 Waggoners'
Walk. UJ0 Jimmy Young 'Si 258 p.m.
Sports Desk. 255 Good Listening (VHFv.
2JJ2 David Hamilton (Si as Radio 1.

but including on 1990m only (also 282m
Scotland 1 -2^ and MS Snorts Desk and
Racing from Llngfield. 430 Waggoners’
Walk, te Sports Desk. 250 John- Dunn
>Si Including S.C Sports Desk. 645
Sports Desk. 7JB Funny You Should Ask.
738 Sports Desk. 7J3 Twenty-Five
Yean iSi. 822 Frank ChacksfieM con-
ducts tbe BBC Radio Orchestra on
record iSi. e.02 Friday NUbt la Music.
Night (Si. 10.02 Sports Desk «la00m
only, also Sfltm Scotbmd. VKF Joins Radio
H. 1886 Take Yonr Partners lUOOm
only, aim -Km Scotland. VHF Joifts"

RadioMi. 1202 Len Jackson with 'The
Late Show ilaOOm only, also 202ifi Scot-
landi. VHF Joins Radio H. 1238-1205
a-m- News.

RADIO 3 «4iik Stereo & VHF
• I Medium Wave only

3655 a-m- Weather. 7.80 News. 785
Overture iSi. 888 Nows. 8.05 Mamma
Concert «S>. 488 News. 9.05 This Week's
Compose r: Vivaldi ‘S'. 9.4S The Orcbea-
tral 51usle ot Frank Bridge <5 j. 1085

The Nash Ensemble at cite 0EH (Si.
UJ5 PJti. Mul-day Concert, pvt 1 (S>.
1.08 Nows. 205 PtayblU iSi. -220 Con-
cert. pan 2 (Si. 285 Royal Beoertolra
•Si. 335 The Learand Ensemble iffi.

J88 Hungarian Music »S«. The
Young Idea i S . J585 Homeward Bound.
tS85 News. X630 Homeward Bmmd fetm-
tioucdi. 8630 Lireliors: Leisure and
Recreation. 738 Rafael Puyana: Hvpsi-
chord recital (Si. 785 Znkeiwan Plays
»ad Conduct* Mosart part 1 (Si. 835
Utopia and Revolution (talk).' 8-55 Con-
cert. part 2 (Si. 9J5 The . NutBrown
Maid ( reading'. 930 MArbeck. concert
(Si. 1830 Music Now. 1225-1238 News.
Radio 3 VHP arty -688 788 aim. and

S(»-7J0 p.m. Open University'.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m.285m iind VKF

615 u. News. 637 Parmfi* Today.
6JS Up to the Hour. 252 rVRFJ Regional
News. 780 News. TJO Today- 735 Up
to the Hour. 732 (VHF) RegHoal Wcwr.
880 News. UO Today. 885 Yesterday
in Parliament. 980 Nows. 8985 Voice
ot the People. Ufl.00 News. 0*85 Check-
point. 1030 Dally Service 2BL95 Morn-
ing Story. 11200 News. 0185 Thu
House or Windsor. 1288 News. 1282. p.m.
You and Yours. 1237 Quote .

.' .Unquote.
C2 .5S Weather, programme ' news ' VRp
(except London and SEi Regmnal News.
2m Tbe World at One. Uo De Archers.
185 Woman's Hour < ; from !.W 1 tram
Glasgow, including 200282 &45
Listen with Mother. 3-00 Hews. 285
Alicrnoon Theatre. 480 News. 4-05 Any
Answers? ' 235 ’ Story Tllnc. 580 f*M
Reports. tSJO Financial JWk>H VHF
Regional News. £58 Weather. urayrammg
news. 6.H News. 635 The EKhuuiui
World of Hinge and Bracket 685 The
.Archers. 780 Ncv h. 78S The w"L,d ln

Focus. 7JO Pick 0 r the Weet 836 Any
Quastlonc? 9^S Letter froffl America.
9JO Kakudoficops. 9-59 weather. lOJfl

The world Tonight, uas a Book at
Bedtime. 1180 The Financial World
Tonight. XL15 Today in Parliament. iiJt
Week FjiHim- . . . 3258 News.
Foe Schools (VHF only) 988 iun.-U8B

end 280-380 p.m.

BBC Radio. London
206m and 94-9 YHF

880 a.m. As. Radio 2 630 Rush Hour.
9.00 Richard Vaughan with London Live.
1183 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
vkh In Town. 1283 pan. Call In. indodlnc
180 London Jfow Desk. 283 Coe Show-
case. 483 Heme Run. Ufi London Sports
Desk. 635 Good. FlShhlB. 780 Look.
Stop. Listen. 730 Jenny Thompson and
Diana Rice 'with In Town ins 1UQ a m i.

8JO Black Londoners- U.KK3ose; Aa
Radio 2

London Broadcasting
361m and 97.3 VHF

5.00 a-m. MomIns Unaic. 688 "AJI.'-—
Breakfast-time show. 1080 Brian Hayes.
12m nan. The Midday Report, wkt Alan
Clark. 2JO Claire Faynrr and ' Virtan
.White, us The AftETnooa Report- 538
Newsbreak. *80 Music in stereo. 980
David Bassett. 180 aan. 530 a-m. Klsht-
watch—News every ha SI-hour ihronsb the
meht.

Capital Radio
. IMmamiasJVHF

680 a-m. Graham Deer's Breakfast
Show. 980 Wtdmel Asset 1280 Cash on
Delivery. 380 P-m. Roger Sc«t with Ms
Three o'Cincis Thrill. 430 People’s L3toii*’.

580 RitUnc. W0 Rock 'a Roll Cruising.
7.00 Lord Gcorgr-BrowD’s Capital com-
meatarr^ 730 Headline—major debate as
Women. 880 Nicky Herne's rorit pro-
gramme. 1200 Mike Alien's Lite Sh**-.
280 a-m. Ian Daridoon'a London Link
iBiernnannaL

GOLF BY BEN

Horton battles wind and rain

to lead in French Open
TOMMY HORTON PtoHH his

best perfomaziCRs for the worst

weather, although be weighs in

at only 9st loib. To-day, in fcbo

first round of too diet French
Open championship, toe 38-year-

old native or Jeiaey strode
elegantly through the biting
wind and driving rain of toe
morning to record a brilliant

six-under-par 66 oft the Maritime
course at Le Touquet. to lead toe
field bv three shots:

On 69. after surviving algrite
conditions, is tbe Frenchau®
Bernard Pascassio. while the 25-

year-old Yorkshirernan Join
Hammond, and Spain's World
Cup ' heroes Manuel Pinero and
Sevvy Ballesteros recorded
similar scores in the cold but

drv afternoon misery.
Pascassio’s World Cup partner;

Jean Garniaide, was among a
group of four players on 70, in-

cInding also the Australian, Ian
Stanley, ihe 20-year-old

American. Phil Hancock,, and
the Englishman who headed toe
qualifiers, John Fowler.
Brian Barnes and

.
Eddie

PoUand of Ryder Cup fame are
among a group of seven players

on 71. while 4he Italian Open
champion Ansel Gallardo.- ' is

among those on level par 72..

It is hardly surprising that

Horton should score so well . in

had weather, despite big slim

build, for in terms of tbe purity

of his striking of the golf hall

he has few rivals in the world.

He would be the first to admit
that bis golf course management
is bardlv in the same class.

Since winning the Zambfam

Open in Much. Horton hmm Bees
out of softs with Mb putter, eo

to-day ho used a new one, off

which ha had shaved aa omg»
of metal in the pffrfMrianvIv

. ?Ee hew weapon, had, to be
imed only 26 timea, bntdhw
so freak putting round. In fam.

toe longest putt Horton bolen

was from 12 feet lee a Wntjf
two at the 227-yards 15th boki
after his one iron shoe from
tee had hit the hole.

This course is peculiar to that

three of toe first four bows aye

par 'fivei and the second is a

short par four, measuring only

327 yards. So it is possible to get

away to a brilliant start.

Horton duly did so j^th Wrdles

at the first and third holes,

which measure 514 and 807

yards respectively. Hewedged to

4 feet at both for birdies, nit a
nine iron shot the same distance

from the fifth 'hole for a third

-birdie, and was away.

Extraordinary
He over-clubbed at the par

three sixth to drop his only sow
to par, bnt immediately hit back

by holing from 12 feet to save

his par at the seventh, after

missing the green.
Then Horton chipped in from

25 yards when a drive and three

wood shot into the teeth of tbe

wind' had left him short of the

green at the 448-yards eighth

hole. .

,

Horton was also unable to get

up in two shots at toe 454-yards

10th hole, but another lovely

wedge shot from 50 yards pulled

up less than 3-feet from toe hole.

LK-TOUQUHr, at*-.

Ha then holed ftoea glS
blrdfw at the 12th Ynr*
holes.

The moat extraordtou*^mi played by toe p&3
young Americas. Haqmx?
collegiate champion of tow
continent last year, wbo'iA
the PGA tour school
at Ploehum, to try. tu «
player's card.
Hancock has - alreadyw

Colombian Open tgr-»w
month «9 a nrtrfrart«^g-

coafcssod that he had bcmc
a weirder round thanvfc»ff
he. put together to-dayv- ?l

His play was nurotfiufc
16 holes. He binh^ £
four, was out In

three more birdie* «
15lh and 18th hoti

derful stroke-xnaku
Alas, he had rim

12th. an easy enoughs
358 yards, where he.i

at the 14th. 500
where he took eight.-

not have a five on 3&'i
At the 12th ha ’

drive into an uspl
took ihree putts.

flTFt from 15 f«L ;

At the 14th he
into an unplayable
jungle, and then lart *4
the other ride of Vam'
with his third shot, wl _
found soon after be hadft
his fifth, havmg ;retzW
steps. j:,'
'When one consider# ft

missed from 8 ft -for

the par three Bto
round of 70 waa very xtegA

of the great ones. But $
what the game i9. aH-ri»

- s

Sea threatens famous courses
BY OUR FffE COWtfifPOMOBNT

TWO of the most famous golf that a sea wall costing £75<WW0

courses in Britain at - SL most be built.

Andrews, a castle, and a £4na. The two courses affected--to«

housing scheme, are in danger Eden and the new course at SU

from the encroaching sesL - Andrews which is to be- used as

The storms of the last two. the qualifying course for the

winters have taken their tofl of Open at SL Andrews nest year

the. Fife shores, and the cost art • —are also in danger from -toe

carrying out schemes to keep sea. •
. . .

the sea at bay is reckoned to be
.
.The cost of carrying out a

more than £lm. permanent scheme would be

Fife has spent almost £100,000 about £50.000. The whole of the

in temporary work to save' 240 ninth fairway on the new course

houses at Buckhaven. Now, toe is in particular danger,

regional council has been told Over the past few mouths, the

council has spent js

£2,000 repairing sea wan#,*

East side of the region.

'

£350 has gone op repairs
sea wall at St Andrew^
which is in danger of fan
tir too sea. .

.

The region is to presm
as a teat case to owners c

parties where work h&shaJ
done to see who should p
coastal,erosion work.

But. before it lays w
thing to save the qolf eft

will find out who is prepa
pay for work.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior Board post at Fairey
Lord Greason, a director of the finance m-ordinator. become* director of SACCONE-

FAIREY COMPANY, has been alternate director to Mr. Eugene SPEED, will be. retliio

appointed assistant manmng K. O’Shea. January 29, 1078. Up *
director. He remains 8nfthe. +. succeeded as financial d
Board of Fairey EngineeriugS-and , Sir. f. Dobson; has_ been by Mr. J. E. Day on June
is succeeded as managing diriktorg appointed a director of WADHAM year. On that date Mr. Ca
of that

1 company by Sir. XL STRINGER- - -Tie will be. respon* will become devtfppmcht d
Wffiiamson. who Is at pi^scnt -sihle for the, manufacturing *Pd will undertake a nuns

deputy managing director..
*

•
. . division in place ofJfir. A. R. Hem .special assignments.

* who wiil be returning: later this ’ _
' ' * .

Sir Rowtend Wright paa bees month, to Thomas Barlow (Hold-’ Mr. K Tit. Boss has be
appointed a director .of BAR- mgs) as marketing director with pointed a

i non-executive d

CLAYS BANK. Sir Rowland la Barlow Mechanical Handling. Mr. of LElf,:

chairman of Imperial Chemical jt_ j. Darts, director and general
" kkESTS following the arqt

Industries, president of the In-, manager of Wadbara Stringer ^ Polymeric Treatments.
stitute of Manpower Studies anti (Reigate). has been made . ^ •* ' *

a director of tbe Royal Insurance divisional director. Car Division M*. C» O. Dicks will ra
Company. West* r. general manager Of the MC

* NAROTOIY BANK, Lonfe
Mr. Derek Wide has relin- ^ toritin has 31 but will renulu^

qulshed bis position as a vifg been appointed an executive b*nfc a® «dvlsor to toe chufe
chairman of BARCLAYS BANK director (management informs- : * -J-

but remains on toe Board. Mr. ^ systems) 0f DOWTY GROUP ^ Ptorrium he
Wilde sucreeded Mr. Edward. da SERVICES. .appointed divisional chief
Cann as chairman of Keyser UH> th’e. Europe for BESTQfiKf
mamz Holdings hi 197& Mr'F. J. A. Howard has been retirementjl

.- * _ appointed a nonexecutive director "khanf AUen. -Mr. Purdh
The Munster for Overseas De-

QJ
P

. ^APE INDUSTRIES. Mr., f°rinerly with Morthner^
velopment has Mr. Howard is an alternate director**™1 Cincinnati. MUacren, ;
S- A

*J
vi®b®ne- ™B’ of Charter Consolidated- *

tor of the Crown Agents, to a TT' + Dr. George Lehmann; mal

raawN
PASB% Mr^ur^ «r- Wchart Broyd (Careers

was appointed dirertor otf finanre
t{j
J* to^rite^ard” o^^D^E== ffsa s
“

llra
M
fo7 toe^fStoT^rs^ Marks), who becomes vice

G0LDStHras
*

director. * Hr. K. J. Foster' has #1
Sir Michael Stewart will be Mr. A. P.^ P. J. Detrle and ggard of COMET .RAW®
jo^ng^rJSSS^B^L of

Mr
‘

t

T
v.f* Jw* been SERVICES. as nanariwlf

SOTHEBY’S on June 1 He wan SDooInted. executive - directors of • • w
SStSr oC to! D?£hlev fTuS orion bank 5Ir- Detr» Joins Mr. A. R, Sevan has

.

ffSmlintolSr from toe Saudi Industrial Develop pointed to the NATIONALLion irom i87i to mm. ment Fuad, and Mr. Jackman was COUNCIL. He' is -the
prertot«say with the Royal Bank Industrial Officer dr.th

J5ijS?l
'iil£!rS-i2 b®*® of Canada. and Municipal Workert*

ffloS Hr. Terence to to.
^ '

modurtkm
appdfeted an - assistant vice- ALLIED BREWfcxusa*

S^OODK w2s 01 MANUFACTURERS has made ttofoltowW*
has^!?‘n2de^to!2ki^?to J

^

COMPANY meat appoiSments. Mr.*as oe n maae wo ks manager in and yjjj b„ head of planmng and becomes a director and*
development in the bank’s at Aston Cross, Bingi

mrr p t r.r„mw-w London branch. from May 9 and. wHlMr. P. J. Garner has been ap- - + as a director and maaaf
Mr. Nigel Whittaker has been Warrington brewery hy.Mr>

appointed company secretary of Cox. From August I, Sj

Mr j3rr t the BRmSH SUGAR CORPORA. F«*tosou takes over a

» hM? «ff v«n ™N. He succeeds Mr. A. X F. created position of teg»»
eetea a c

,^°n Brown, who is now assistant duction and distribution > r» >
chief executive.

.
for the Leeds and wait-.vj

* breweries and will b« soi» '•

Mr. A. Jr W. s. Leonard has ^eds - brewery - direeWf
been appointed a non-executive manager by Mr. R
director of NORCROS. - who is rejolmhg

Blocon (UJ<.). Mr.

notxigy tnvfctmfnt tbtiw Mr
r David Gemrd has been becomes regional peiNOLOGY .OvVESTiHEZvT TRUST, appointed a director of WESTBCH for . from May 9.

aw n t A««.e ww „
INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS, relinquishes bis .«*
He w** previously with George Joshua Tetley, and

SjvShank toSnaSona?' ,M,1,or‘ appointed to the BoardQ«AYS BANK INTERNATIONAL, -* Mr. Cox and Mr. ‘Yowl
Nassau, Bahamas.

. Mr. R. e Horsley has been an- ?oard of Allied Bren;

Mnm,an pointed oporntions director of fiwtton) and Joshua

/Hf -5SSS FISHER PRICE TOYS—EUROPE. Davis becomes »

SBmiwTS&SSmZ Vot *** last 12 hc h8S Joshua Tetley.

nfMri m transport controller of the Rank * ...

nr"w.
f

?-£455?$J*55i 0,*ratew"- * ®- c *, w
ssua&Aiass 3*
ceedlnn Mr. H. E. Peirce who « *l

a? _ ^ Ronnett. secretary . ..
13

jfssss rassf
Mr-vinn w - - . 1. Mri. Erie .FTye win then opor* * .

« SiSSNrtltaS!?sSa?h2 TOST OFF7CBM
joined the EUROPEAN BANKING h^SsrombinedwSb finSl2

U Xho
.
Rowing jtp{>oto<=*

COMPANY as an assistant dlre^
has comomeu with finance. postal headquertore.de

tor with special responsibilities w. Geottrev j jnvrf ' 5?
T
*^igei ^’ateatey

‘

for Scandinavia. ^y4
^SKL.

beei
I Aiwtor postal n

* SEMJL'j11. ***** June 1 from Mr.
Mr. R. J. Kirton and Sir James

TEH~- MINERALS.. who Is retiring. Mr,.
Pitman have retired as directors m*- « it _ . w to he. director. **

of the EQUITY AND LAW LIFE tX* £Rns m *«ccMsion toW
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. Rfr vrnw at^L001" Tilling, who has bCCfl^

Kirton has also retired as chair-
VE*RN as-commercial director. chairman. Scottish

man- Of Equily and Law. Unit Mr TT M Banks anA & ai T-

%

Trust Managers. C-T'aSS?

A

?* P0^"1 mechanisation
* Prioivhaxe beM anointed to tlie ings on the rctirem**-.—

Mr n,rU a . . Board flf CHUBB ELECTRONICS. -It. Q, Bonnett -The Sf^la
co-ordinator

Mn- K **•***"» has been of Mr. Bri^ and SWM
rrt\TPANv^

»r ULTRAMAR made head of personnel and Mr, from JulyT^ ' ^COMPANY has been appointed G. W. Uwins. administration .—i^fV - * Mr,

Pany. Mr. Peter u jlr-ia W.- CkOHjc, JSbmcW tffisALMl.

place .of Mr. Cooper:

Mr. P. J. Garner has been ap-
pointed to the Board, of HALUTE
HOLDINGS.

*

CHEMICAL and will be respon- chiefExecutive,
sibig for the ethriene cracker

“““ **

which the company is to build
at Mossmorran.

*
Mr. J. E. Hinde has been ap-

pointed a director -of the TECH-

1
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0 Triephone' Book _L.
r M^wonSd PUr" did not stipulate manning with destructibnbythe jugger- and directed by a one-tune is iimuor mwukguuicij/,

|

Efisentui Cinema iJJL ta^iSES#.
“9re levels—there will be no minir nant of .Industry officialdom is “creative consultant 1" at the half-drowned one day and half-

rat Offerings-
- (AA) .•:/•^;oSSSfSfeS?nSSiSS?tB a to

mum crew- - Derek.-Hill, founder-ctirector of Andy Warhol Film - Factory, eassed the next. Then there is

eon Marble Arch ju& iAndas ;jmri onWthus, *mUd' the British ^ ^ a union-dominated film In- the Essential Cinema in Wardour Nelson Lyon. A . thoroughly Mother-in-law. (Bette Davis}.

- - ' Pavilion'. wnema^iazin to- ft-** ihw>if dustry like ours, item (e> might Street For reasons too Byz*n- bizarre and Warhol-ian work it falling ill and *heu dying of
•»**

h Cmterv Vmm ^nH -v«*r tbe'''by^&ded - tyranny 3 ?,
eU

/ Prov® to be. a stumbling tine to explain in close detail, proves to be: a "fantasia on the some nameless ttrror. Then
** ^nl* "^'Xma^^L^S^ce. of^^iinn yi

0*1'" 411(1 items (b), (e) and Hill's-aew- cinema is. threatened theme of obscene telephone calls, there is K^d himself, visited, for
iema In Spain • « - or union- (d) would alt have a rough pas- with"extinction thanks to a film- in wHch a pert, blonde and reasons obscure, by the ghost

National.Him 'Theatre
,^m-m? lrri

?
T cost! soarimri

sase tilrouSb the pre-production renting
. embargo by the major dizzily vacuous young heroine °f hi* parents' cha^eur. Finally

' " —-—- aSd^of the scandal nf
°eBOtJations on any feature, film, distributors- who. under, the (Sarah Kennedy) .becomes the there is Miss Black, takmg over

'ft at i**t -si* 'Sd
^fconSsStT di^Wfiffn But “ nonetheless a scheme united banner of the Kinemato- grateful recipient of such a call the identity of the- Invalid old

mcm^. worth a great deal of encourage- graph Renters Society, have an- and- spends the rest of the film ^dy whom departing

uvojvo aiiu allama by . NIGEL ANDREWS
|

^
Whjffi^

0^6 I
11 »*** Production, and (e)_ the British cinema to. be threatened is The Telephone Booh, written visit them in droves. First there

r „

_

wn
.
B P117' unions did not stipulate manning with destruction hv the lumar- and directed hv a one-time is Junior (Lee Montgomery).

rut Offerings- (AA)

to at last, sixteen ' months

me Mimsterts Working Party stiahgl^pW^ezemsed by Rank Britain been :a yawning gulf their films to Tiimi --- man behind the mvsterv voice.
* Burgess Meredith) have left

and-rfthB eriafliminB scandal nf „ s
.
duuns an any leacure lum. oiamouiors- who, unoer. toe taarap «^uneay> .D

.OTtt.oi TOnaaJ of But ^ nonetheless a scheme united banner of the Kinemato- grateful recipient of

owtom
W

' 4™. worth a great deal of encourage- graph Renters Society, have an- and- spends the rest
ayatexn.-- - ^^wcompany ment. There has for too lone in nounced thein refusal m release eagerly searching,fm

port on the Future, of. ifr* and EML -•

'.tish Film Industry , we have
« long-awaited Interim Action
mmittee: the body that .will
udder whether any or all of-
* Report’s proposals should be
repted and, if accepted, in
at ways they might be
piemented.

* there any sphere of activity
: Britain in which the wheels':
bureaucracy turn more slowly
n. in the film industry? The

. :
ure -of the British cinema bfl ff

‘

eady been nibbled away by
tost two years of inaction
ce the Prime Minister’s W6rk-

. Party, first set out to investi-
e it How long will it be*
:ore the “Interim" Action

- mmittee begets .an Action
mmittee proper? And how

- ig after that before the Action
mmittee proper begets, what
a might delicately call some

'

- -ion?

riVhile officialdom continues its

.

lil-Uke progress, let us give a
ind of applause to the Associ-
on of Independent Producers,
mdy I have noted approvingly
these columns before and

tich has lately coma up with
ne proposals that seem to me ' *"

- brighter and more original The AH*

between the big-budget, would- The problem. - it;' appears, la Her quest introduces her to
behind in their tenants’ care.

The screenplay competessuch contemporary Knights of _.™ ^„Tnnnnr
the Road as a pornographic film- U77maker and a fantasy-bungiy ** the daftest nume^ine of iarr

Bette Davis and Lee Montgomery in ‘ Burnt Offerings *

psycho-analyst: and the fictional
story itself as punctuated with '

. .

mock-serious, mock-4* real.” inter- The Entertain

M

flP.1

views with assorted obscene - , , . __ Pjinr„ 9Q
‘phone callers. Finally she meets Guide IS on aBsC ao
her. hero, and the film ends the —
only way h properly — or im-
properly—con rd. in a transport (my nomination is Miss Black's
of sexual ecstasy in' adjacent helpful advice to Reed: "Now’s
telephone boxes. as good a time as any to start on
The film is six years old and y°ur doctorate ") and director

has hitherto been kept off our Dan *nes bravely hirt un-

screens for censorship reasons, succ^sfully to conceal ftefilms

Like most work produced under
the aegis of Warhol, it rejoices g®J“f

aWnoSphere and a -thickly

in .a deadpan scattiness that is
VaseMned camera lens,

at best very funny. Studded with .

comic throwaways like the male . w Roger
flasher Who runs in terrbr when — .

f°r

his female victim “ flashes " bacJ? ^ e»eaient new seasons at

or the obscene ‘ phone-caller who tbe National Fflm Theatre ment
fastidiously administers a throat your attention. The -latest bene-
spray, before going tD work, the ficiary of the NFT*s surrey of LyriC
film wanders its light-headed, major Hollywood studios is

taMnwquential way Twentieth Century Fox: part one rr
1OT0

1?seSal^SSS/Sd^y jjjj* lSiea1
f’

s
t

a T
in the animated sequence used to

32'ilin «>undrnp of the studios |
embellish

_
the cldmactic love most famous stars, who include,

scene—-complete with
.
gaping in addition to such well-exposed

Leonard Burt

Roger Sloman in The Birmingham Repertory Theatre's ‘Measure
for Measure,’ which opened last night at the Lyttelton Theatre

-ri." in “nil. ,i ..
. .

scene—complete with gaping in addition to such well-exposed
bnghter and more ongin^ JThe Aff Tphfols.to cordon be international class of feature over the Essential’s status as a thighs, -ripe bosoms and 0lave£ contemooraries as Elizabethm any contain^ in that much- off* one area .of fito production film (cf. Gold, The Slipper and club cinema and whether it £gTaiithropomon^ic tooeu^- JSrri

^ view .-to attracting new the Rose, thTsond seiS, and should or should not the dwsXXE ' ^ t^ ^mi-independent Aims which proud possessor of a club licence, comic-erotic efocS^Bd briefly
®a

f
? 1 1

%?iJ?
S £SL rJJ!rescuing the British cinema new. area :pf Ari^iction that have been obliged to rely either (Also newly threatened is the lose its touch P3®* '^e Theda Bara, Betty

inn ite -ftfiliTi n in e timvA V.vikA-.'ni«mT nwH hnW«vP inn aj v*. . . -T.
wuvu ‘ n Li. n— tt a— j

The Kingfisher
by JEREMY KINGSTON

>m be the “~Sreaq and butter on 100 per cent subsidisation Electric Cinema in Coveht
nounced at the Association s industry of _-

v
tjwbomw- Con- from quasi^charitable film bodies Garden ) Who is right and who Miranda. West End on Wednesday affected ing section in the book of his

-nual general- meeting last
.
tained witfcfcr^tttf^don would like the BF1 Production Board Is wrong in the battle of red •'

A1 - ^ only one end of Shaftesbury life, and this artificial attitude
ek. and they - deserve to be *be films in^ wbMt .(ai the total or* on the vision and bravery of tape that has resulted it is diffi- Bumf OJfennox, by contrast ,

A150 sbowlng at the NJT until Avenue, but that end contained would make him a fatally un-
iked at closely by all Bntish budget did' hot «t*eed. £300.000. maverick producers like the cult to determine, but it would strains itself silly from the word ™e end of . May is a season of the theatre where this week's real old buffer if Ralph Richard-
oducers and distributors, and (b) flB‘“per"ceoL'- of .-the labour estimable David Puttnam (of be 'appalling to see a film exhibi- g°- Oliver Reed and Karen new Spanish films; chosen to re- William Douglas Home play was son lost his grip for a moment
anyone else seriously inter- costs were paid- te!EEC subjects, Bugsy Malone fame). At best tor as talented as HSU put out Bla<* are the unsuspecting present the best work from that due to open. The gathering on the winning performance he

.«* jn the
. British film (e) no -individual involved in the the AJP proposals might serve to qf business by what seems to the conpie* with child and mother- country since 1960 and produced audience squeezed in from the gives.

mstry’s survival and ‘ in that film recraved^ Sfisqly greater bridge that gulf. At worst they dutside observer to be a quibble ^aw re tow. who rent a . new teeming rain into the dim foyer; Audiences will recognise the
srjeltmve chimera of a than 5 pe^erad . of;the total would cushion the drop for any over leg^SetiS

Q
Coloidal mansion for the sum- ?e

-

manaSement Promised to sl^e of performance, the restless
ational cinema. -budi^t, ,W-: ftdmlaans. and adventurous film-maker trying ^

. mer holidays and find that ft “f
1 Pt*beation on the subject begm the play as soon as they eres slidinR from an interlocutor,

Che main proposal is
1

for actors agreed^ to - Invest their boldly to leap across. . .
comes complete with a family Vicente MolinarFoix’s New were able to. but eventually it the voice booming crossly out

"multi-lateral agreement1
’ overtime and/or 'holiday credits The latest benefactor of the .The Essential’s latest offering corse. Supernatural disasters Cinema In Spam. ' was nine o'clock before the or placing with exact timing one

_-.'.y :>
_

curtain rosa 0f tbe play’s many, gently

Pundit Bfinm 11 rose uP°n a country garden macabre jokes. They will alsoruiirvu nuutll scene where a spreading beecb relish Celia Johnson, roguishly
’ tree shadows Sir. Cecil’s tea table revealfng tbe details of a past

t -• -j • /tf ••'f spread with cake and scones, love and becoming bewitchingly

I Cl IdTTI/il / Iv 1111 u The tree bas also shadowed his drunk on creme de menthe. And
• I |(1 | IU I / U-l I jVWAA Iife for on a ros beneath it, though the drama is no more

/ •/ fifty years ago. he missed bis than slight, these three septua-
chance with a young girl who genarians are people that one

l,.. \t r r tr n t AC fextvaxt went off t0 ved another- N°w comes to think of kindly,
by NICHOLAS KENYON fhe rival has died, dropped dead

- on a golf course, the widow has

power-house that with the schedule for finishing
Grabte,. Sonja Henie and Carmen I blacked out large areas of the his next chapter. She is the miss-

Miranda. I West End on Wednesday affected ing section in the book of his

“multi-lateral agreement1
’ overtime and/or Tieliflay credits The latest benefactor of the The Essential’s latest offering curse. Supernatural disasters Cinema In Spam.

‘I :

4*1U

Id Vic Purcell Room

Saint Joaii
by ANTHONY GURttS

Lalandi/Kuijken
NICHOLAS KENYON

Mrina Gielgud and Desmond Kelly in Sadter^ Wells Royal Baltefs

‘Cemini '—one of the triple bill at the Coliseum fast night

BBC Symphony
by RONALD CRICHTON

Zukerman’s

Mozart
0,1111

!t is Joan’s most implacable sional lines oLdlalectwith which
emy the Earl of Warwick who Shaw peppered' the

.
text
—“Ah

Is us of his delight in the hew call1 that muck!**,
'
‘Tb’art not

: of the book “with Qlnminated King. yet. lad; th'art •> nobbut
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Swiss concern over W. GGrH13fl) l

Liechtenstein role BY JONJ

__ ALMOST THREE YEARS ago to One official guess — and iateiL
* * tbe day« Herr win> Brandt obviously it is only that—puts count

111 I IIIUCSn Ml I 4tfl I! announced he was resigning the number of East German cfficie

KJU V>XU84k7vJ\/ following the discovery of an agents and informers here at world
East German spy. Guenter about 4,000. The great majority army

BY lOHN WICKS Zurich, May 5.. Guillaume, in the Bonn Chancel- of these are in no position to many
lery. Despite an energetic review divulge Stale secrets but are Tb«

THE SWISS National Bank is in The National Bank, said Dr. 0f federal security, authorities “small fry” passing on titbits many
• contact with the Swiss Govern- Leutwiler. feels that the Swiss to-day had to announce arrest of information—even hearsay

—

ment in connectioii with the role Government should “ make some of another Chancellery employee, which might be of interest in r
played by Liechtenstein in the very plain remarks " to the prin- on suspicion of spying for East East Berlin.

' recent losses- of the Chiasso cipaiity in the matter. It would Germany. Many put down roots in The j

branch of Credit Suisse and other not do. he added, that companies The news will confirm the Federal Republic before the ; jfl

affairs. This was stated by the could operate in the Swiss worst fears of several of Bonn’s Berlin Wall was built in 1961. h|
bank’s president. Dr. Fritz Lent- economic area — Liechtenstein allies, in particular the U.S.. that They were welcomed among the
wiler, at a news conference in has a currency and customs west Germany is the “ leakiest' hundreds of thousands of IB
Zurich to-day. union with Switzerland—to bring sieve” of Western Intelligence, refugees from the East and it

Any negotiations will have to about affairs of this kind. There is something in the was dearly impossible for West W
' be through the Swiss Federal Dr. Leutwiler warned against charge. But through Germany's German authorities to keep a tU

Council, since Liechtenstein has precipitate action by the Swiss post-war division into the Com- detailed check on everyone, rg]
no counterpart to the National authorities in the wake of the munist- East and Democratic Often those who came out left A -j

Bank. Its managing director, Chiasso case hut said that banks West, the Federal Republic is in relatives behind, and thus mJ
: Professor Leo Schuermann, also should draw consequences from a far more difficult position than became subject to blackmail.

said to-day that the bank was the case and sketched some pos- any other Western nation for Herr Guillaume was a fish of
“ very concerned " about the sible future measures to be taken defending itself against the a quite different order. He came
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Europe Court may
decide fish policy
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS. May 5.
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.
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, . tme or two boats of ihia size

mher countries.

Spanish Ford plant shut

effects on the entire world eco- representatives he* emphasised . hour l0 demonstrate against any i
completed—with a view to sfcur- up (ll 50.100 miles off the

nomj, the statement said. that the tone of the declaration
; deiay m development of the Hod *03 endorsement of its view that

coasl |S discriminatory.
Particular disappointment was W1S relatively moijratc. ! and Valhalla fields. Last night, tbe Irish measures discnrfnate ^ Emission believes It is^

stiSemenr b They also pointel out that the] at a meeting of the iron and because the Irish fleet has only

SSSSS^d atmosphere at thl conference,, steel workers’ junior executive jji*™ »ne or two boats of ihi* size

since it resumed l5s;week, bafl| members rejected the idea that theretore ^againstEEC and \s therefore barely affected.
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The Group of 19 insisted that SfL*®?* Swreta^^in the M Siste? of
officiaIs here / and in ^ conservation measures pro-

a final agreement which, it is
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12£* ?? tZdavscmSlu, re- national capitals that the court yidim* they were nM-d^mlna-
hooed, will he reached at a ft
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acCepV ™ ret>iverSlshipyarf the opportunity pre- *ory as between EEC fleets,
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0Up of 19,

JJSL- ^hose job* will he « seotefi bT » lj >' down The weakness of. tbe Couunis-
and June 1. must include an ,J Aker dow not get con- Ac broad Principles which sion argument against the Irish

inteurated programme for com-. rr/rN f^Thuilding the Hod shoal <2 S^ern the revision of the measure is that any fishing

modities, and the establishment tV; - . a
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VaihaHa niatfnrm
common fisheries policy to take restriction is liable to be disci*

of a common fund for the lianiSIl COOTt lilies
. JnVnt nf these two account °f the New Year move minatory in • its application,

stabilisation of raw material ; 01m omair fields Ck»a to Ekofisk » JSL?.
<)0'miIe fis£{ng lImits bV *be because of the variing composi-
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THE FORD factory near page. It was then that clashes of common fund for the 1/afllSn COOTl lines

Valencia, Europe’s most modern between the workers and the stabilisation of raw material j. -
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car plant, which is capable of Ford security staff began, lead- nnces. Tbe 19 also called for Frmi umuoa SA1U<

their unions for a three-week
unofficial strike which almost
totally silenced tbe Danish
Press last month, Beuter
reports from Copenhagen.

should not be influenced by the
Bravo accident, Mr. Thuiin said.

And its Judgment could in- member countries.

New Soviet-Japan talks

producing 280,000 units a year, ing to the decision to close the agreements, decisions, cmzk. a Danish labour court has Bravo accident, Mr. Thuiin said,
Ana Jua£Dient could 1D

; member countries,

remained at a standstill to-day factory. mitment* and recommends- imposed record fines totalling but added that the final decision :

after management had dosed the -A Ford’ spokesman stressed tions on the protection of them Rr.lOm. Lflm.) on printers and rested with Parliament. ~T\T FI • 1 T 1 H
plant “to avoid further violent that it was not a lock-out and export earnings, measures in

. tta«lr unionsfor a three-week 1 in the political field, the blow- \PW ^OVlPl 5)TI$)TI f/HkC
incidents." This is the second that the responsibility for tbe deal with their indebtedness* unofficial strike which .almost out bas produced a party Jin* A Tlv,l u tl.JJtM.aJ.

outbreak of serious labour situation rested entirely on the the transfer of resources and totally silenced the Danish Up which could have unexpected by DAVID SATTER MOSCOW Mav a
trouble since tbe factory was shoulders of the 9.600 men. technology, access to tht in- Press last month, Reuter consequences for the General

»» dayid satter MOSCOW, May 5.

officially opened by King Juan Another potentially more dustnaUsed countries’ markets,
reports ^a, Copenhagen.

. Election due in September. Tbe JAPANESE FISHERIES Minister sovereignty over four southern
Carlos last autumn. damaging labour dispute is hom- infrastructure aid, energy and L. ’miine Labour Government and Zenko Suzuta to-day presented a islands in the Kurile chain which
The dispute started yesterday ing on the horizon. Spain’s air related international financial . The sentence ins

i th Anset-vativtf Partv are both JaPaDese proposal for breaking once belonged to Japan,
morning.over tbe disciplining of traffic controllers have issued a and monetary problems.: This atelytawmeed by .;tne uonservau ran*

; . f
the deadlock in the Soviet- Mr Suzuki dpclinpH to tn» th.

two workers. A lengthy meeting formal warning that they will list covers .practically; every throughout toe country, . but
. I .

f
Japanese fish talks which have

was held by the day shift, witl* strike from May 20 unless the issue that is being discussed in fears of a new strike appeared .
the blo^-out on uidustrj and em made no progress because of h»rt v.
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office staff to join in the stop- on April 29 is met.

OBITUARY: DR. LUDWIG ERHARD

the conference. were produced normally.

Economic miracle worker
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

DR. LUDWIG ERHARD will be
~

remembered more as the father
of thc West German economic
miracle than as a Federal
Chancellor. As Economics
Minister from 1949 to 1963 he
was outstandingly successful. As
Chancellor from 1963 to 1966
he was a comparative failure.

. His political life was marred by
a prolonged conflict with Dr.
Konrad Adenauer who argued
that Dr. Erhard was not enough
of a politician to be given the
Chancellorship. However un-
popular this judgment was at

the time, subsequent events
tended to prove Dr. Adenauer
right.

Dr. Erhard was bom in thc
Bavarian town of Fuerth in

February 1897, the son of a
local textile merchant. He was
an early victim of infantile

— —j - • —-j
|
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militants .trying to persuade list of demands they presented hhe four commiitiions set up by unfounded, and newspapers pioj-ment.

.o .nr . disagreement over four Soviet- ^- - •

l s >»“ “
et̂

snas'ttjr mcei

• F^HMSaSSi5J°
et
A,^°r .

.
Left Socialists, want Norway to ^koy as tte ^ ^des opened „ , . '

. ,Pause and re-evalaqte its oil the third round of ministerial Belgian F-16 deal
.... .. talks aimed at reaching agree- ." -The Government withdrew its ment on Japanese fishing rights Defence Minister Paul Van dennr^VMlr - anti-pollution forces from the within the 200-mile fishing zone Boeyants yesterday signed the

H i ® B l-i l/l/l Br|/ |Jir Ekofisk area earlier this week declared by the Soviet Union cootract committing Belgium
l MM m, v 1 v ww I VI vL> • after.it became apparent that last December. to buy^toe U5. F-16 fighter air-w v v

greater part of the oil stick The dispute has already made craft, Jeuter reports from Brus-

. J produced by tbe blow-out had idle thousands of Japanese fish-
5 been broken up by natural jng vessels in northern ports and

RUTHERFORD
, forces. Marine biologists reported threatened to cause severe SwNed^olland^^SnnS-k^^nrf
]

provisionally that only slight strain to Soviet-Japanese rela- N^S-ha?eTti^^S Gi^I
trols. He sent it by ordinary to push them through. On toe damage appeared to have been tions as the Russians.press Japan agreements. They are buying 348
mail to his friend Kart other hand, as prosperity inflicted on fish stocks and to make an agreement which Figs to replace their aging F-I04

Goerdeler, toe Mayor of Leip- returned Dr. Erhard- became marine life in the area. effectively recognises Soviet Starfighters.

zig, a key organiser of toe July more and more popular .‘to toe
20 plot against Hitler. Either country and an \ obvious

'

toe Nazi authorities never got successor to. the ageing Chun- MKM
hold of it or they failed to cellor. Dr. Adenauer copttoaed ' W ff ^kgf ^kff^ ff || a# g ILJL-
uoderstand It, for although the .to sub him for his alleged Ate M |n MM B’M BB II m B. jTT
Mayor was arrested, Erhard political naivete and held on m. .M ff m. ff m. ff M Lft
remained unscathed. to office until 1963 when the # • £ —
The Americans, entering Christian Democrat party forced g g> ^

Fuerth in 1945, gave him the succession through. - Dr. rii— a- B V
economic duties to the town Erhard won the election of 1965. B BfBT ~B fl l|'^/ mZJMff BmB-' -

and later made him chairman but soon ran into trouble— ^ Br
of the bi-zonal (British and ironically over a threatened
American) Economic Council economic crisis, especially in • BBBB^-
with special responsibility for the Ruhr. Th'e next year the 4 4^ *L rffil/*tL Av0^ | fl v
currency reform. In 1948 he small Free Democrat Party B Bfl B « B B %kT| BB "MM:
went above the heads of the walked out of the coalition in JL^P * n ^1 ff n S B BfB -

allies, made a bonfire of con- protest at proposals to raise

trols and introduced currency taxation. The CDU parlia-
w

-

reform on his own. It substi- mentary party, which has never
tilted the Deutsctoemark for the shown much sympathy' fnr a That’s what we’ve achieved in Telford.
Reichsmark at an effective ratio loser, forced Dr. Erhard’s .»

^(KXWXX) sq.ft.

paralysis and was later severely cept of the “Social Market 0f 6.5:100 and was designed to resignation,
wounded as a soldier in the Economy” the basis of post- eliminate surplus money from Though be remained to the
First World War. These mis- war West Gorman economic the system, thereby getting Bundestag, politically that was
fortunes contributed to his fat policy. Dr. Erhard was close, to back to an effective price the end of his career. The
appearance which, coupled with the school and in 1944 produced mechanism. After some early concept of the Social Market
his ever present cigar, made his blueprint For the recovery storms the economy began a Economy, however which he
him seem typical of a certain of the economy after the col- recovery which came to be had done so much ’to put into
kind of German. lapse of the Reich. The main called a miracle. practice, remained / (gospel

After a brief spell running point was toe abolition of con- The year 1949 saw the found- almost until his death, receiv-
his father’s business, he became —— ing of the Federal Republic and tog lip service even when it

research assistant at the ctatPF 17IT1VS71>ai Erhard’s entry into politics. was not practised. (It had
Nuremberg Institute for Market olAir. ruivLKAL Dr. Adenauer summoned him to been adopted even by the Social
Research in 1928—only to be Friends and political roes paid Bonn, inquired after his econo- Democrats in 1959.) The term
barred from university work a tribute to Ludwig Erhard on mic thinking and persuaded him does not translate well: broadly
few years later for his refusal his death /^erda^. He will to join the Christian Democrat it means capitalism with a
to join the Nazi Association of be burled with full state Union (CDU). Erhard became human face. It favours
University Teachers. His Economics Minister in toe first' maximum competition! but con-
students remained loyal to him. ' ,“a

*« The hodv Adenauer government. It was cedes that the state must
The 1930s were a crucial

j„ ^{e in ^ chancel-
become aD uneasy relation- intervene to create the neces-

period in the evolution of Ger- i^y Bonn next Tuesday. On shi P- sary conditions. It relies heavily
man economic thinking. The Wednesday be will be hon- There is no evidence that Dr. on monetary policy and perhaps
Freiburg school of economists cured in a slate commemcra- Adenauer was a great supporter needs a stable currency for -its

led by Waiter Eucken was tion ceremony in lhe of Dr. Erhard's ideas about the success. Dr. Erhard did as much
working on ideas which subs*- Bundestag. free market economy and cer- as he was allowed to bring this

quently developed into toe con- — t&inly he did not always help about. i

STATE FUNERAL
Friends and political roes paid
tribute to Ludwig Erhard ou
his death yesterday. He will
be burled witb full state
honours next Thursday in (he
village graveyard at Gmund In
bis native Bavaria. The body
will lie id state in the Chaneel-

period in the evolution of Ger- ic^ m Bonn next Tuesday. On
man economic thinking. The
Freiburg school of economists

led by Waiter Eucken was
working on ideas which subse-

quently developed into toe con-

Wednesday he. will be hon-
oured in a stale commemora-
tion ceremony ia lhe
Bundestag.

That’s ivhat we’ve achieved in Telford.

Giant growth.
I n fact.we've just topped 3,000.000 sq. ft. of

newfv-tet space.

A wide expanding community of progressive companies
largeand small. y

Happy io be putting down roots in one of Britains r
most successful new towns. \

Where there’s plenty of room to grow further
Plus every reason to look to the future with j

confidence. /
And with the Development Corporations highly / -

professional staff to helpyou with any problems y' A
related to yout factorvand work force. '/Sst/ 1

Let us tell you about Telford.

Si Telford DevelopmentCorporation^^'
L T __j Contact BobTiimouth.Commercial Director. Telford Development Corporation.

Friorslee Hall,TeIfordf5alopTF2 9NT rlione :TeIford (0952)oDI3L Telex:35359
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contribution to Imports MEXICAN POLITICS

IMF facility will

be less than $4bn.

take 20%
of U.S.

car sales

patchwork consensus breaks up
BY ALAN RIDING IN MEXICO CITY

JIY JUREK MARTIN. UJ5. EDITOR

- Washington. May. s.;
. ;
,MV. .*vpu uiail CHT salts I FIVE" MONTHS after he took advanced school text-hooks. great boost in production, and workers had been simply too

INFORMER President Bichard office, the honeymoon period is It the President Is not himself there are still painful symptoms well treated under Sr.

Km hoped thaT his television
’ 7 -BYfUREK MARTIN. UJS. EDITOR WASHINGTON m.v S Sy Stewart Hetning over for President Jos£ Lopez promoting this right-wing dflfen- of sickness in the economy. Many Echeverria for the labour move-

. r\ lew with David Frost last
' wamiwuiuh, way d. Portillo of Mexico. His hopes of sive, this seems to indicate con- large companies, badly-hit by last ment to be ready to accept

’
ii would be the first stage iiUiivi ..‘cVat'c -. -

.
NEW YORK, May S. forming a new national con- tinuing weakness on his part and August’s devaluation of the peso voluntarily a real decline in

s IS rcbahiliiition then initial
contribu- is on the verge of foundering IMPORTS took a record. share sensus out of nothing more than hence a political vacuum in his because of large dollar debts, workers’ living standards.

' Niims would suggest & is WiS ±“dl of tie U.S. car market In April,
/nrariaf>f>ccft». T « > ok. i. <h.< clumn anrl ..fall KsIai i ...... «»E. t.

WASHINGTON, May 5.

si EStiESSOB *• the.

By Stewart Hamms

NEW YORK, May S.

s to be disappointed.
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otthe ^InternauOHaj Monetary Minister’s remarks do tend to
a

,

raj”g *? ngures jusi I Echeverria, have been shattered, nomic crisis and the current capacity, while hundreds of labour peace, and he has done his

predecessor. President
his country. And. if this is so, are now suffering from the Sr. Lopez Portillo is fully

Luis the danger is that the deep eco- slump and working well below aware of the need to maintain

' -For blood, when the matador, Mimster'Sheiltb Abalkhall.
»*»« JMUJ nail down The’Siiidt Minister com

hull-like Nixon. yesterday 'With .Dr. With
ut that final admision of the- IMF**.. Managing Dii

.14bn. special drawing rights
..The’Saiidt Minister conferred (about $10.5bn.) Dr. Witteveen

yesterday: with .Dr. Witteveen, envisaged for it.

df the: XMFX-JWMBU Director. The plan is for equal contrlbu-
•t, in which so many Ameri- StM****# of talks on tion^ from the^v^d ^d^il ®2"£ °L,

IJSSET tfbelieve, never came. The other ecorronilc jslues at the U.S. producinc eountiW with SaudiI s believe never came. The other econdmicisSues at the U.S. producing countries, with Saudi c^siiMrimoortsJier Presidents defences—by Treasury ' . . Arabia confldentiT exuect^To rebates to smau car imports

•.is tortuous, narrowly Jegalis- :
:
He' dedfiMbd1

,tft
:

speculate on be the largest OPEC donor^The! S?£Kl*i?SS
i

pi^dm?andand emotional—never per* -the 8ize--of;; the .Saudi contrlbu- Interim Committee last week) S oTSSpfSmaShim i’O vmpp aHmveemvi firm emf whflh llElL'Mlld fnrf h- ortba#! i— : .j - I
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small car tax rebate.' an- - by the crisis Sr. Echeverria left able to assert himself,

noanced as part of his' energy behind—are now coming under Over economic policy, in fact,

.-package. fire; particularly from . the Left, the President has not very much
Evidence of the pressure in- Many Mexicans in fact believe real choice. He took over an

creasing- on the application of that Sr. Lopez Portillo is moving economy suffering its worst

rebates to small car -imports the country rapidly to the Right, crisis in almost four decades,

emerged yesterday in a meet- This is not only because the with inflation at an annual rateemerged yesterday in a meet- This is not only because the with inflation at an annual rate

and emotionsr—never Saudi mntrth.. "A — —— —£ ing between the President and workers are carrying the main 0f45percenL,theGDPexpand-

- ed lum To °v^ee adtiaS™ IS, 5S"^himitSoitid be jSth"
Committee last week the new House of Representa- burden of the IMF-imposed ing by just two per cent, unem-

J™ apreed
}D prmcipleand upon ttves Energy ' Committee, economic recovery programme, ployment growing rapidly, and

• -sousiy S/9 something oqmi^^t^^Mty^Mansourg of the detail^; of the During the meeting. Represen- but also because 7f z ri|ht-wing the currency sinking in response

J jJJSi OSPi&lSt nuA a!
but

Sft
U to Dr' mx

lS- tative John DingeU asked what offensive in the universities, and to the panic flight of capital.
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= ** S ne8btiate precise contn- assurances there werethat the the appointment of the hard-line With or without the IMFw -'<r irtrihf.ttl?

?

own ’ IMF ' as'-'ls- its wont Howovpf it tw rebate the President has pro- former President Gustavo Diaz agreement, drawn up in exchange
•

: . n2r SSt nSSd! In
10.^ m yZVr- theTBSSr be one? e^ded^ ®» cars, with high fuel Ordaz as .Ambassador to Spain, for S1.2bn. of credit over three

\ itry. friend or foe^ had ever dayV iheetiij^.-
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' However, it is perhaps starting at a loweMevel etonomy * Such a defin’tion may be pre- years, Sr. Lopez Portillo thus had

i fillt he ^sess^ in abun? assSted^Kratg. last week’s iDr WiSS baJ wS Urn J*
1’™ tariff beneffiting: mature, though ambiguities certain priorities forced on him:

soft-he^eSSs -
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the remain, as they did with Sr. he had to stabilise ihe peso, but

-^^toweJSfw^not enoutib CoSSnftte?lW^*t Ife Witte- aSd being up
of domestic manafae- .l^pez Portillo’s predecessor. Mowit tojoat to avoid ovejv

•--some of those who played Wfien • wBl * haVB'to travel to is no serious suggestion so far— hirers. Under President Echeverria, valuation.hebadtoloweriniia-
——""seal roles in his downfall Ex- Hiyaidh- within Ahe next, few though there is some concern— Mr. DingeD, who represents who was regarded as a left- non by limiting wage increases

--'jtur Sam Ervin, chairman of weeks tonWork. -out -final details that a smaller facility is in the stale of Michigan* where winger, businessmen made and controlling the Government
• • Judiciary Committee, thg'Sahdis,'1 "^-

- jeon/rdy. the big motor companies. have greater profits than ever, while deficit: and he bad to stimulate
'

elv commented: "He’s stiS.
’ AIfbohgh- ,' -'Via - Finance However. Mr. al-Turki said their headquarters, also no independent trade unions domestic investment, to create

* ?ring up. The man contra- Minister^ -A-sfiataneat . seemed yesterday that he thought that it questioned The suggestion that were registered; the current much-needed jobs, by mending
.. -s his own words on his own clear enough^tt is Relieved that could take up to a year to estab- It should be left to the Presi- president, on the other hand, has bridges with lie private sector.

'V*. I think it’s good for the final " dedSibnk oh the Saudi lisb the facility. Dr. Witteveen*s dent, through executive agree- plans- for a major tax reform and in all these areas, he has so
' ?/e to see ft because he's contribution wall fhe made by hope is to have it in place by menis, io decide on the trade intends to legalise the Com- far succeeded: the peso has risen

: v^jr, covering up.”: Similar send- King' HBAIId . and his - Prime the end of the summer to help and tariff Implications of the munist Party for the first time in from its November rate of 2S
.’'Nils came from - tar. Peter Mlhiiter.- Prnice- .Tahd. after fill the liquidity gap before the rebate. - almost 40 years. pesos to 22.70 pesos to the dollar

posed on cars, .with high fuel
economy “will not beeome a
reverse tariff. ’ benefiting • mature, though ambiguities certain priorities forced on him:
foreign manufacturers at the remain, as they did with Sr. he had to stabilise the peso.- but
expense of domestic manofac- .Lopez Portillo’s predecessor, allow it to float to avoid over-

Mr. DingeD, who represents
the stale of Michigan* where
the big motor companies. have
their headquarters,*

.
also

Under President Echeverria, valuation: he bad to lower infla-

wbo was regarded as a left- lion by limiting wage increases
winger, businessmen made and controlling .the Government
greater profits than ever, while deficit: and he bad to stimulate
no independent trade unions domestic investment, to create

..A.'iiwever. at a newspaper even, suggest Stiiat^Tiie facility haps two years, time,
'"'erence in Honolulu, Mr. Ben ^ V-’v!’’’-'
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curs°look sfcnce Presidenl LOpez Portillo’s and wUl slowly Jose value as it

bankrui>|
P *?ralJ0I1S ° r °°in5 below **S2bn. for Yhe fim tiiue

fujjv 20 ner cent of the US accession, conservative forces absorbs this year’s inflation. p
since 1973

market in ApriL an increase of
throughout the country have felt Inflation itself is now running And among the workers, the But as witb lllhpr polttJtr»l

64 per cent. -over April. 1976, - f
reC

f
10 act ‘ Qucretaro, the at a rate equivalent to an annual stagnation—the GDP growth and ec0nonuc problems facing Sr.

when Imports took only iff? local c“ngress has
r
>“P0«d ^ rate under 20 per cent., since rate for 19,, may be only 1.5 Lopez Porlil]CJi the point „ r

percent or the market.
’ year pnson tenns leaders of wage increases are being kept percent.—ha- brought increased

re ference remains the events of

n I , , .
Peasant land occupations; m to 10 per cent and the Govern- unemployment and tinder- ^ a]iTikclihood m fa^Overall UJS. car sales In- Oaxaca. the new military ment is soendin0 little And employment. In urban areas, it

in 3,1 >t K<;iint»oa. in laLr,

creased by 12.5 per cent, with governor is openly favouring although little new investment has meant a sharp aDd coniinu- *{!«
officedealers deUvering

.
slightly conservatives in a bitter and

js taking place the private sector ,n§ droP ,n real purchasing l ,dns for “s sb. years in offite

more than lm. new cars, violent university dispute; in has at least promised to spend Power: while illegal migration turn out lo be dominated by
Sales of domestically built Nayarit. Zacateoas, Sonora and SlObn to create new jobs before {r0l ° rural Jreas t0 lbe ^Tniled ,ts attempts to cope with ihc

models rose from 788,024 lo Guerrero, local right-wingers igso.
’ Sutes. has increased. legacy of the crisis of 1976—

a

822,009 (an increase of 4J5 per have launched new campaigns Economic recovery cannot-* of The slogan for the Govern- *n which Sr. Lopez Portillo

cent.). Sales In the month of against progressive university course come overnight and the ment’s economic policy—the was wandering the country as
ImiuU.J QACAIlfl J u ' i - n:>.. n.n * « . I . .... - .... — ... .

plans- for a major tax reform and ! all these areas, he has so President Jose Lopez Portillo
intends to legalise the Com- far succeeded: the peso has risen
munist Party for the first time in from its November rate of 28 . . ... ,

almost 40 years. pesos to 22.70 pesos to the dollar
raise lfJcal credit or lap ai

over a new Workers' Bank and
the national housing institute,
INFONAV1T. but his insistence
on holding wage increases tu in
per cent, has undermined ihc
Government’s traditional control
over the union movement.
The fact that Sr. Velazquez,

who has long acted as a skilful
intermediary between Govern-
ment and workers, is now warn-
ing publicly about uncontrolled
inflation reflects his growing dif-
ficulty in handling his con-
stituency. By September, the
Government may well be facmz
tlie grim choice of giving way
over wage controls or risking
serious labour unrest.

There are, however, some hope-
ful signs on the economy. T he
tourist industry, for example,
appears to be well on the way tn

recovery from its -two-year slump
and has reported a record winter
season. The external sector is

also strengthening—thanks -tn

high oil, coffee and cotton earn-MiOl. 1- UUUI J auvcuiuti I 01C UI -c» - I I %
HIIU IIU.lull VUIH-

almost 40 years. pesos to 22.70 pesos to the dollar iJri
1 ings and static imports—and the

•What is clear, however, is that to-day. but it continues to float
expanding m.irket, are suspend-

trdde dcficit 1]lis year should he
since President L6pez Portillo s and will slowly lose value as it K^nirr.....

U 0 *0,nB below S2hn. for the first time
accession, conservative forces absorbs this year’s inflation.

DanBru P'-
since 1973

,
heard to mutter “ faaiin- PRESIDEIW CASTER has Commending the formula »«. hales tu the month of

j
against progressive university course come overnight and the ment s economic policy—the was wanaering uie country as

Ie" as be emerged from a urged Congress to adopt amend- reached after intensive behind- imported cars were 206,000, up
J
rectors: and in Mexico City, IMF at least seems happy that Alliance for Production—has official Presidential candidate,

^ate. screening yesterday ments -to*the anti-boycott provi- the-scenes discussion, Mr. Carter from 125,500 in April of last I Catholic conservatives are press- the right medicine is being thus beguD to look rather thin, but had little influence over
rnoon, but his banner head- sions of draft l«jsIation at said that the proposed amend- year- 'ing for the revision of socially- applied. But there has been no At the same -time, industrial decisions.moon, but his banner head- gions of draft legislation at said that the proposed amend-
story in the newspaper this present before it The proposed ments provided the necessary

,-*ning contended that, the changes have-beenr^reed upon .stringent control® against the
ier President had shed littie in a compromise-between the discriminatory aspects of foreign

I'Pht on the Watergate Jewish lobbies and the Business boycotts as they affect U.S. com-
. _ 'idols. . Roundtable. - {v.,. li;" panics and citizens while making

’
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it possible for them to-do busi-

> fc ^iii| ’ ne^s in the Arab world,
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This is something that we can
HEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL ASPECTS OF THE EFFECTS live with.

- —F TAXATION ON THE SUPPLY OF LABOUR (April 1975) Mr. Adlai Slcvcn>on IIT who
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The true costof flying
ZemUqmeant40,000more

men in her life.

More than 30 Automobile and Truck

Manufacturers in Geneva from

May 10-13. 1977
< Sitev 77, the sales managements of the following

nufacturers will have permanent offices
1

\
h
„ Alfa Komeo. Audi N.S.U., Berliet,

Chausson. Chr>'s ler France. Chrysler Great

<7 Rritaift ChrvsleV International. Chrysler U.SJV.,

'Chrysler Spain. Fasa Renault, Fiat, Fiat VI.,

I
Heuliez. Lancia. Magirus Deutz.
Mercedes. Mctalurgica de .Santa Anna. O.M.,

Pegaso. Renault. Saurer, Sa\iem, SEAT, \oiks-

viagen, Volvo.
well as these offices. 16,000 so. m. exhibiting

a for the main suplpiers of the vehide industry is

» available. This is the only exhibition exclusive!

v

anised for the suppliers and manufacturers of

ic equipment. Many activities will take place at

?v discussions, conferences, know-how exchange,

etmgs, evening get-togethers* etc.

ry is reserved for interested parties,

rruatiorr.

Palais des Expositions

16 Bis Quai Ernest-Ansermet
1211 Geneva 4, Switzerland

Hydro
Quebec
;$12m. river

surveys
Hydro Quebec, the S9bn. Quebec
•Government-owned power utility.

is putting more resources Into
studies for the development of

rivers running into Hudson Bay
north of the existing SltiUn. pro-

ject in the La Grande river basin

in the James Bay territory, Robert
Gibbens reports from Montreal.
The utility will spend 512m. this

year for studies of the Greal
Whale River system 20«i miles

north of the present James Ba>
hydro project. Three generalins
stations could have a capacity of

2.100 megawatts, ii says.

Cyclamatc decision
Cyclamates do not cause cancer.
Canadian health officials have con-

cluded eight j ears attcr Ihc
artificial sweetener was banned a>>

a cancer-causine agent, Victor
Alackie reports from Ottawa. As a
result, cyclamaie.s may well bu
back on the market in Canada as
early as next year, replacing some
but not all uses of saccharin, now
beins banned for most uses m
Canada.

Montonero link
An ArcctiHian army communique
said yesterday that missing finan-

cier David Graiver had been
proved to have used s]2m. m
klduap ransom, and robbery loot

\o buy conirol of two Now York
banks during a ihrce-jcar associa-

tion with the le.R-wmc Montoncm
cucnlla.-: UPI reports from
Buenos Aires.
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Thetrue cost was ;ow-priced skyrates offered by IAS Cargo
Airlinesfor specialised all-freight servicesthroughoutthe Eastern

Hemisphere.

The shipment was 40,000 bottles of cologne for men, flown

by an IAS DC8 jetfrom London to Spnaa.
One of the men in our life is George Wilishaw, Export Director

ofGoya International who comments:
4

ln a market like ours

distribution is all-important So too is regular and reliable servicing

of outlets. IAS help us to meetthesedemands ata competitive

price.’

The IAS service is now established as a viable and reliable

low-cost alternative to surface transport and conventional air freight.

Cost-related pricesare backed-up by efficientcommercial and
operational units and a network ofoverseas offices.

It might be cologne, drinks, engine spares,

bocks.pharmaceuticals. clothing... ifyourexporting/

importing isn’t putting new markets in your life contact

Chris Allen at IAS oryour freightagentNow:
*

...

* -

there's anotherway.
^8a®SSj5S

Skyrate5from London in UK pence per kiloto main destinations.

United

Arab
Emirates

52p

Lagos Nairobi Lusaka
Ndola

Khartoum

57p 60p 79p 59p

Sanaa Perth Sydney
Melbourne
Brisbane

Auckland

86p 107p 13Op 150p
'-A. .".-'J'?] ~r \\» »iL . Atrtaffd’Ll

*

Si
The lowcostway.

iaA-cuiog"'

Heed office: NorfolkHouse. Horfey SurreyRH6 7QZ.TetephoneHorley (02934) 7160LTelex87130 or S77126 intavia Hortey

Offices nJSombafc Holland, Kano, Khartoum, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Sanaa,Sharjah'andSydney
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OVERSEAS NEWS
RHODESIA

Guerillas ‘detain 80 rival leaders’
tu

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

A STRUGGLE for power In the
main guerilla forces fighting

against white-ruled Rhodesia,

.
during which more than SO
senior guerilla commanders may
have been arrested, appears to

have reinforced the control of a
group owing its principal

political allegiance to Ur. Robert
Mugabe, joint leader of the
Patriotic Front.

However, while reports reach-

ing London suggest that the
struggle Is at present confined

to the military wing of the
nationalist forces based in

Mazazmbique, the leadership

issue as a whole may be far from
resolved.
The contest for power is

taking place within the military
ranks of the Zimbabwe African
National Union (Zann) whose
political wing under Mr. Robert
Mugabe last October joined Mr.
Joshua Nkomo’s Zimbabwe
African People’s Union (Zapu)
.to form the Patriotic Front.

Mr. Nkomo's Zapu is not
involved, but while the present
struggle does not directly
jeopardise the political existence
of the Patriotic Front, it dearly
undermines its military effective-

ness and seems to give the lie

to reports than the integration

of Zanu and Zapu military forces

is imminent It must also,

despite an apparent strengthen-
ing of Mugabe’s position,

raise questions about Zanu's
ability to endorse a settlement
were the current Anglo-
American initiatives to that end
to succeed.
Vying for control of the esti-

mated 10,000-strong guerilla

force is a group led by Joslah
Tongogara- former Zanu army
commander, who was released

from jail In Zambia last October

after being acquitted on a mur-
der charge, and members of the
Zimbabwe People’s Army (Zipa).

which was formed two years ago

on the encouragement of the

front-line African Presidents con-

cerned at disunity within Rho-
desian nationalist ranks.

Informed nationalist sources
say that 85 members of Zipa, in-

cluding the director of opera-

tions, the deputy army political

commissar, and the deputy direc-

tors of security and intelligence,

of training and personnel and of
logistics and supplies, are now
detained at various camps in

Tete province in Mozambique.
They were held apparently with
the acquiescence, if not the aid,

of the Mozambique authorities

in January and are still in de-
tention.

It is not clear whether Mr.
Mugabe himself was involved in

the Zipa detentions, which took

place during and after a one day
conference of Zanu commanders
in the Mozambique port of
Beira. However, Mr. Tongogara
and his group are. believed to
accept Mr. Mugabe’s political

leadership at the present time.
The Rhodesian nationalist move-
ment as a whole - has a history
of bitter divisions, as evidenced
by the existence to-day of at

least four groups—Zapu, Mr.
Mugabe’s Zanu and the Zanu
led by Rev. Sithole as well as
Bishop Muzorewa’s African
National Council—which com-
pete for political leadership.

On the military side, Zanu,
which for historical reasons has
fielded the largest guerilla force,
has been particularly rent by
divisions. The current struggle
within Zanu goes back to 1974.
when internecine, often tribally

oriented killings tonk place
within the guerilla forces, then
mainly Zambian based. These
culminated is the murder in

March 1975 of Mr. Herbert
Chltepo. the Zanu external
chairman.
Following Mr. Chitepo’s assassi-

nation over 50 Zanu members,
including Mr. Tongogara and
other . military and political

leaders, were arrested by the
Zambian Government The
events of 1974-75 were a severe

setback to th8 attempts of the

front line Presidents to unite
the Rhodesian nationalists.

They encouraged the forma-
tion of Zipa in 1975, particularly
since its command body wa<
composed of equal members of
Zapu and Zanu. Zapu’s partici-
pation, however, was short-lived.
Fighting broke out between
Zapu and Zanu cadres in m id-

1975 and Zapu withdrew its

leaders and men not only from
Zipa but from Mozambique,
where Zipa is almost exclusively
based. (Zapu is now based is
Zambia and reportedly has a
much more disciplined if smaller
guerilla force.)

The present power struggle,
which Mr. Tongogara. seems at
least for the present to have
won, is thus between the Zanu
rump of Zipa and Mr. Tongogara
and his group, most of whom
were released from Zambian
jails last year.

There are many unanswered
questions about the conflict.
According to sources close to
the Tongogara group, the con-
flict arose principally because
the Zipa men were not prepared
to accept the political authority
of Mr. Mugabe’s Zanu. The
sources say the Zipa men have
not been arrested but
“immobilised” and can be re-
absorbed once they accept party
discipline.

Record £165m. trade surplus
BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, May 5.

OFFICIAL figures to be pub-
lished to-morrow show a remark-
able recovery in Rhodesia’s
balance of payments, which
registered a surplus of some
£40m„ the largest since UDI in

3955. mainly because of a savage
cutback in imports.

The Rhodesian Ministry of

Finance's 1976 economic survey
shows that despite the Mozam-
bique border closure iu March
last year, which it says had only
a “minimal effect.” Rhodesia’s
trade surplus rose from £44m.
in 1975 to a record £265m. in

1976.

Rhodesian exports increased 6
per cenL—despite the country's

being denied use of the ports of
Beira and Maputo which pre-
viously had carried the bulk of

the country’s exports. With ex-

port prices up 4 per cent,, ex-

port earnings were 10 per cent,

higher than in 1975.

Meanwhile, the cost of imports
fell IS per cenu despite a 13
per cent rise in import prices
due mainly to fiie September
1975 devaluation of the
Rhodesian dollar, because of a
very sharp drop in import
volume.

With a small fall in the in-

visible deficit, the current
account swung baek into a £17m.
surplus last year from a deficit

of £110m. in 1975

previous year. Manufacturing
activity was lower for the second
year in a row and Employment
declined marginally.

.

The Treausty is not optimistic

about 1977, forseeing a volume of

both agricultural and industrial

production. Inflation should
decline from last year’s 9 per
cent (for higher income groups)
and 111 Per cent (for lower in-

come groups), while employment
midst

However, not surprisingly,
there was a sharp fall in the
capital inflow from £95m. Jn 1975
to £24 leaving’ the country
with a surplus overall of some
£40m. (against a deficit of
£15m. in 1975). .

But this has been largely
achieved at the expense bf
domestic economic activity.

Gross Domestic Product de-

clined by 3.4 per cent in 1976,
following a 1-1 per cent fall the

should' stabilise around the lower
levels experienced at'the end of

1978.

The survey paints a picture of

an economy “ feeling the effects

of International recession, sanc-

tions and the strains of anti-

terrorist operations, particularly

in relation to manpower.”
. It notes that the country’s
white population fell by 5,000

last year (due to the net emigra-
tion of more than 7,000 whites)

to 273,000 while the black popula-
tion 'increased 230,000 to 6.34m.

Gandhi bid to control Congress
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. May 5.

JUST A month before elections

to slate assemblies are to be

held, the Congress Party seems

to be torn by internal wrangles

and sharp differences over its

leadership, with Mrs. ludira
• Gandhi, the former Prime Mlnis-

•- ter, making ah unexpected bid

. for control of the organisation.

Mrs. Gandhi, who had
;j announced about a month ago
• that she bad retired from puli-

tics, made a dramatic entry into

>* the hall when the All India
V Congress Committee, the parly's
' national decision-making body.
' was meeting to reorganise itself
*• and elect a new executive and

£ president. She made a brief
- speech, towards the end of which
*; she appeared to break down

while thanking those who had
;••• stood by her u

in bad times and
••• in good.

1’

The main point that she made
was that Congress members
should beware of “ forces we
always knew were working" to

dislodge the party in the states,

particularly iu the south where
the Congress had retamed its

hold. She strongly defended Lite

actions taken by her government
and said that but for these the
country would not have been in

the stable position -It finds itself

to-day. •...*
Despite Mrs. Gandhi’s apparent

diffidence in making a public

appearance, her first since she
was defeated in the March elec-

tions and which, according to

her, she was pressured into

making by her -supporters, it is

now clear that she is making a
desperate attempt to keep the
Congress on her side.

There will probably be a con-
test for the presidentship of the
party to-morrow, the first time
since independence. This became
inevitable because Mrs. Gandhi is

sponsoring a candidate. Mr.
Brahman -Reddy, Home Minister
in her government, who Is not
acceptable to many others who
have put up -

Mr. Siddhana
Shankar Ray, who . was earlier

this week dismissed as chief
minister of West Bengal

Mrs. Gandhi's object is to test

her strength in the organisation

and also to. forestall - further
attacks on her son Sanjay and
bis cronies. Attempts to prevent

a contest by persuading Mrs.

Gandhi to ask Mr. Reddy to with-
draw' his candidature have not
been successful so far although
they are continuing. In any case,

Mr. Ray and his supporters are
determined to divide the party

if this betaines necessary.
Mr. Ray got powerful support

from Mr. Y. B. Cbavan; leader of
tbe-Congress parliamentary party
and now leader of the opposition
in

.
parliament Mr. Chavan

to-day made .it clear that the
Congress would have to return to

“collective- leadership" (thus
rejecting Mrs. Gandhi's dicta-

torial methods) and democratic
functioning. Behind him are all

those opposed to Sanjay- and his

“caucus” which abused power
during the emergency.

Mrs. . Gandhi wants, to prevent
the party going against her when
official Inquiries into . abuse of
-power and charges of corruption;

against her, Sanjay and the!/

followers begin. Evidence
already mounting and if

Congress is openly against^^jftr,

the consequences for Mrs
could be disastrous.

In the process,, however, she

could split tiie Congress so

severely that it would Iejtve the

way clear for the Janata party
in tiie coming elections' and be
unable to offer resistance that

should be possible in the states.

The Janata Party, on the other

hand, is more united than ever
before following today’s merger
with Mr. Jagjivan Ram’s Con-

gress for Democracy.

Gulf states lend

$1.5bn .to Egypt
BEIRUT, May 5.

AN AGREEMENT was signed In

Cairo to-day for a $1.5bn. loan
from the Gulf Development
Organisation (GDO) to Egypt.
The loan is to be repaid over

ten years a l an interest rate of

5 per cent, after an initial five-

year period of grace. The GDO
is made up of the oil stales of

Saudi Arabia, Qatar. Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirate?.
Egypt will also be discussing

a SlOOm. loan from Austria
during the meetings of the

Austrian-Egyptian joint com-
mission on economic and tech-

nical co-operation, which are to

begin in Cairo on May 17,

according to Cairo Press reports.

Economic talks between Egypt
and the Netherlands at the end
of the month are expected to

result in a SlOm. Dutch, loan to

finance Egyptian development
projects,
rps

Peres welcomes
U.S. initiative
By L. Daniel

TEL AVIV. May 5.

MR. SHIMON PERES, the Israeli

acting Prime Minister, to-day
welcomed the statement by Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary
of State, to' the effect that the
U.S. has “suggestions on all the
core issues " in the Middle East.

Speaking withian 24 hours of
Mr. Vance s statement, Mr. Peres
surprised his listeners by his

apparently uncritical acceptance
of the fact that thgpU.S. now is

prepared :to spell out its con-
ception of a Middle East settle-

ment.

Observers here had felt that
the assertion of clear-cut U.S.
Ideas, rather than the U.S. stick-

ing to. a catalytic role, must
eventually put

.
Israel into the

position of having to accept the
U.S. concept or risk coming
under heavy pressure through
U.S. reassessment of aid to Israel.

Poll doubts

in Indonesia
. JAKARTA, May 5.

PRESIDENT SUHARTO of Indo-

nesia' is coming under increasing
pressure- to order fresh elections

in some areas, following -claims
of widespread ballot-rigging In
the general -election on Monday,
in which the Golkar movement.
whieb the military government

its 62 persupports, retained
cent, majority.

The President to-day met Mr.
FL M. S. Miotaredja, the Social
Affairs Minister, leader of the
opposition Islamic United • De-
velopment Party, after the party
submitted -a report on alleged
irregularities. •

Before the election, .Gen.
Suharto promised new ballots

where irregularities could be
proved. The Islamic Party
alleges that more than lm. voters
in East Java were prevented
from voting because they did
not receive the necessary popers.
enter

Effort to

stop display

of pressmen

held in Zaire
By Stewart Dalby

KINSHASA, May 5.

FOUR EUROPEAN ambassa-
dors Joined forces In * a
demarche on senior Zairean
officials here today, in a bid
to avert a potentially humiliat-
ing incident due to take place
tomorrow, involving' the public
display of seven': captured
journalists. Including one
Briton.

The ambassadors
'. of Britain,

France, West Germany and
Spain made representations to

the Zairean president's office,

and that of the Foreign Minis-
ter, to seek a postponement
of the parade of the Journal-
ists before diplomat and the
international Press;';

’ According to a statement by
military security, the seven
Journalists are beingSbrough; to

Kinshasa from Lubikibashl, in
the south-eastern proriare oT
Shaba, where they have been,
held In prison for at. least a.

week, so that the “respective
ambassadors’* and. the- Press
can decide whether they have
been involved in-

44 Journalism
or espionage.”
The group - is believed to

have been captured on April 27

at Matshateha, near the fight-

ing Jbetween Zaire rorces and
rebel invaders. It includes a
four-man Spanish television

team, Mr. Colin Smith, eiiiel

Moving . correspondent or. The
.Observer, Dr. Erich Kollath, a

t West -German working for
Stern, magazine, and M. Regis
Bossn. a French photographer
also working for Stern.

. The British embassy, re-

vealed to-day that consular
access had been allowed to Hr.
Smith, who is 32, and that,

although prison conditions

were bad,.he has been well, fed

and has been treated correctiy-

He was reported to be in' good
spirits. A spokesman for the

French embassy here said that

M. Bossn Is also hi good health

and spirits.

What appeared to have, hap-

pened is that Rlr. Smith and the

Spanish television crew drove
over the Zaire border from
Zambia and arrived at Mutshat-
sha on April 27, two days after

the Benguela railway town was
recaptured from the rebels'

In the Press here this morn-
ing, the Journalists were criti-

cised • for entering Zaire

illegally after visas had Men
refused them in both Europe
and Zambia. It was alleged lu

the report that they were
travelling with accreditation

from the Angolan government
which President Mobutu: of

Zaire has accused of support-

ing Che Invasion.

The newspaper report said.

“Had It not been for the pre-

sence of President Mobutu in

Motshatsha. who ordered a
proper inquiry, the Journalists,

who were considered to be
mercenaries, would have been
Immediately shot.”
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Brazil talks

on Soviet

trade

widens
major iron ore project
BY DAVID WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO. ^

Union
8
felfTSStS? toSaaThei BRITISH STEEL and other Euro- a 500-milc rail link

.
with the

first quarter of 19T7 by com-! pcan and Japanese steelmakers Atlantic port of Sao Lu« is due M iVdcareMfed
oarfson w*!h the same period are to take part In talks this to start within the next few $*.

last year while British imports. [ month on the future of Brazil's weeks, depending on weather of
"JlJ® ntr*suavS? 1

principally of raw bSS «bn. tonne Scrra Dos drains conditions in the region. *
proJect- ** ^jtLSrn sjs

U.S. Steel this «eek announced SSS ‘fSSS. *Sd!nSS”
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rose.
Figures released by the British !

largest.

Embassy show that British ex-

ports to the Soviet Union
totalled £54m., down 4.6 per
cent. from the value of British

exports in the first quarter of
1976 which was £56.6m.
At the same time, the value of

British imports frost the Soviet
Union rose 4.5 per cent. British

imports from the Soviet Union
during the first quarter of 2977
had a total value of £14&8m.
compared with only £140.5m.
during the first quarter of 1976.

Reflecting continuing British

difficulties in penetrating the
Soviet market, the trade balance
stood at £92^tn. in the Soviet
Union’s favour, an increase of
more than 10 per cent m the
Soviet surplus, which was
£S3.9m. in the first quarter of
1976.

The value of total trade in

the first quarter of 1977 was
£200Bm^ an increase of L9 per
cent over the value of trade
during the comparable period
last year. British exports con-
sisted largely of machinery, im-
ports were mainly raw materials,
particularly oil, as well as tradi-

tional British imports such as
timber and diamonds.

British commercial sources
said that the relatively low
volume of British exports to the
Soviet Union reflect the dearth
of major British contracts with
the Soviet Union in 1975 and
early 1976. The figures for both
imports and exports this year
are expected to follow the pat-
tern of 1976 when the value of
British imports from the Soviet
Union was almost three times as

great as the value of exports.

Porvair signs

four-year,

£8m. contract
By Christopher Dunn

PORVAIR, U.K. manufacturer
of breatbeable poromeric shoe
upper material, has signed a
major contract, worth £8m. over
four years, with the Soviet

Union.
According to the agreement,

the company, which is an SO per
cent owned subsidiary of the

UE. chemical specialty manufac-
turer, Inmont is to supply the

Russian trade organisation,

Sojuzpushnina, with In excess of

6m. square feet of the synthetic

material each year. .This is the
equivalent of 30-40 per cent, of

Porvair’s annual turnover (1976:

£4.1m.->.

The terms of the deal look
highly advantageous, so far as

the U.K. company is concerned.
Payment will be in sterling, and
settlement f.o.b. (Tilbury), a

rapid method of reimbursement.
The agreement represents the

culmination of about six years of

negotiations. But until now the

value to Porvair had totalled

only about £3rn. The Russians,

however, emphasised that they

expect trade with Porvair to

develop on a long, term basis.

The deal ought to be highly
beneficial to the. U.K. company.
According to the managing
director. Mr. WalterO'Keefe, the

company was now- hoping to

make a small profit in 1977, and
this optimism about results con-

trasted with losses for 1976 and
1975 of £0-8m. and £lBm'. respec-

tively. Mr. O'Keefe agreed that

without the Russian contract the
company would not hope to
achieve this recovery this year.

• According . to the annual
report Porvair has been severely
affected by the rising trend of

shoe imports, and the scale or

losses has forced the U.S. parent
to inject substantial additional
capital into the operation. It is

not beyond the bounds of possi-

bility that had the Russian con-

tract not materialised, Inmont
might have been.forced to review
its investment in Porvair very
critically. Porvair employed 301
workers in 1976.

Mr. V. M. Ivanov of Sojuz-
pushnina stated' that the- deal
with Porvair formed only a part
of the Soviet Union’s buying
intentions so far as raw materials
for shoes were concerned. The
Soviet trade organisation was
also negotiating with Japanese
manufacturers of synthetic shoe
materials' and the Japanese pro-
duct. “Clarino,” was said to be
highly -competitive with Porvair.

Racal deal in

Latin America
Financial Times Reporter

AN £S.5m. contract In Latin
America for Racal Electronics
was announced by the company
roday. The contract Isf or radio
communications and associated
equipmeor and has been placed
by a Latin American Govern-
ment. .

its decision to withdraw from the mcois from Sem. das Cari**
scheme., almost a decade after SSfel
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cVRD at°Capanema 9ni tonnes a year froja g

ZESggSS
combine Companhia Vale Do Rio
Doce (CVRD) is seeking to main- A 7

Only Italy angry after

*iw2

r

tain a 49 per cent, foreign stake
in the venture.

Sr. Fernando Roquette Reis,

CVRD chairman, is to start a
trip to Europe io-morrow, and a
company spokesman said he
would be in London for talte.

with BSC from May 16. Sr.

Shigeaki. Voki Mines and
Energy Minister, is due in Bri-

tain around the same date, and
the iron ore project is likely to

be the main non-oil Item on his

agenda.
An initial understanding was

reached two years ago whereby
BSC would take a 5 per cent
take in the venture, the cost of

which has since more than
doubled to $3.58bn. at a con-

servative estimate.

EEC steel price move
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL AND FOREIGN STAFF

ITALIAN steelmakers provided monthly

the only angry reaction yester-

day to the EEC announcement

of compulsory minimum prices

for reinforcing steel bars.

Elsewhere, there was fairly un*

enthusiastic 44 wait-and-see
”

approach.
The official Italian Commun-

ist party newspaper L’Untta,
called the decision a “ puni-

tive ” measure against the
The Spanish steelmaker Altos small and medium steel indus-

Hornos de Vizcaya was also to

take a 5 per cent stake, and a

consortium of Japanese com-
panies 10 per cent. Usinor. of

France more recently showed
interest in taking a share simi-

lar to BSC’s.
However, no further steps

were taken towards signing an
agreement because of “crossed

lines” between the two original

tries in the north Italian

regions of Lombardy and
Brescia.
These industries, which em-

ploy 25,000 people, have spe-

cialised ttf the production of

re’nforcing steel bars and
pr.ietrated the Enropcan mar-
ket as a result of their low
prices. They say they have
managed to keep prices down.

partners. U.S. Steel and CVRD.
jn spj(e 0f (ta]y*5 rising labour

according to sources connected

with the venture. U.S. Steel,

which tonk 49 per cent of the

Amazonia Mineracao joint ven-

ture in 1974. failed to agree

with the Brazilian side on
several important aspects of the

handling of the project, ioclud-

anrf money costs, essentially

by using scrap metal In the
place of ores.

Prices for Italian rc-bars

have averaged £100 a tonne,
compared with the EEC prices
compulsory from Monday of
£130 a tonne for ordinary bars

mg finance and Ihe division.' of antj £134.50 for stronger bars.

Board re^ponsi billies.

The U S. company was first

gigen a deadline of December 31

last year to say whether or. not

it wanted to go ahead with the

project The other groups were

to take part of the U.S. steel

shareholding.
Besides the British, Spanish,

Japanese and French companies
which have been awaiting a
decision on the venture, the
Brazilians are also expected to
discuss participation with the
Thyssen group of West Germany
and Voest of Austria. '

.

Production at Serra 60s
Carajas, originally schedule^ to

start at the rate of 12m. tonnes

The Italian view assumes,
however, that the compulsory
minimum for re-bars and the
voluntary minima for beams
and section*! (El50 a . tonne),

wire rod (£136). merchant bars

(£147), cold rolled sheet
(£186) and two types of plate
(£124-£131). will achieve their

objective or stabilising prices,

Many British stockholders
and steel consumers lack con-
fidence that the minima can
be policed effectively. It is felt

in any case that even without
the Daviguon measures,
Britain's balance of trade in
steel has Improved consider-
ably this year.

Figures .based on -.Customsa year in 1979, building upfto ... _

50m. tonnes, is now expected .< returns show that Britain was
only in 1981 or 1982. Work on -a net exporter of steel by a

average «f ^
45,000 tonnes In the Bnt q,
ter of this year—the best to
formanev for many kaoofi

although there is some, dm
about (he accuracy of tfcfca

turns. -

On the question of price*,

appears that the new mhd)
are between 10 and 29 -t

cent, lower than British St
Corporation Ust prices. T
corporation’s fears, expreu
In Brussels, that this cot

lead to pressure on theft

rut prices on air*
depressed margins seem J»
fled on the basis of eat

reaction from Mockheifirt* 1

direct-purrbase coasnmmi
The French Industry rota

the Brussels measures as

little and too late. The cm
tiat problem in French cw
the exresMltc ieiel of inxpt

Into the EEC. and equally

problems faced by EEC \

diierrs In third raun
markets, particularly those
Europe, in the faro of t
petition from other prudep
The West German Gun

ment zui! -Jcel Indus1
. r> h

little ioie for the Davfcr
plan, ur for the prospect of

Brussels ( omtnlsslun hum
Ing directly iti the s>

market. West Gentians \
the plan has UtUia cnance
solving 1hr root problem
-the Commaally’s steel im
try. while the CommlMfr
acquisition of furi

“dlriglsiic ” powers In a q
sector is unpalatable to

Government and to prit

business lu principle.

Nonetheless, the Germ
have had to admit (hat n*
has come up with a better 1

than the Duvignon plan,

.

they will go along will

limited measure of price Ip

-vention with a measure
hope.

si

France modifies inflation plan
BT DAVID CURRY PARIS. .May

f It

THE FRENCH expof? credit in- contracts. increased by ,10 per cent, -of

surance agency. Coface, is to The Inflation guarantee covers difference between that attf

modify its inflation compensa- - abnormal ” rises on fixed price prevjnpsly used index of » -
tion scheme by reducing protec- capital goods contracts of more increases. This reflects

-

lion against monetary fluctuation than one year in length. The Government’s anxiety to: in
and by altering the index upon premium is 1 per cent, of con- an effective policy nf. i
which compensation is based. tract value and abnormality is restraint and to close the
The intense criticism of the defined as a rise of more than on a system which passes c®

French scheme by other credit 6J per cent, in the price. The casts of wage increases to
insurers — particularly during cost of this scheme, unaltered, taxpayer,
rhe tortuous negotiations leading would be around Frs 2.5bn. The threshold at winch
to tbe gentlemen’s agreement be- <£300m.) and nse to as much as pensation is d.i id was Into!
tween European. Japanese and Frs.7bn. in 1980. to go up to ft c*r <**• in
American agencies — may have The Government Is now in- but this is now likely in
infiuencea the decision margin- tending, where appropriate, to deferred It had, been an

.

ally. But the mam reason is the make companies pay a surcharge that It was imieasonaNe
concern of the cost-conscious equivalent to a third of the rate maintain a threshold betav’M

of depreciation of the franc current rate of inflation
Barre ro limit the burden on he against Special Drawings Rights, the Government's horn
Exchequer of a scheme which For the calculation of the com- public sector price Jiod *

criticised for making pensation to be paid to com- increases is 6.5 per- retit. 7 .

ar
2
u
,

nd 10 per Panics ae “flex used will now more consistent toinaWtaio,
'

cent, of tbe price of large export be the official retail price index old 6J5 per cent., threshold.

Him r

nr-A til

Anglo-American battery deal
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

AN ANGLO-AMERICAN mar- would be joint research into the conservation programme. ,5
keting and research agreement, development of a superior indus- Oldham believes, the U.S.*
U7n i/1 n nnii J/1 in*i/l Tn fha rioiralrm < • . . . *•which could lead to the develop- trial truck battery, which could become a growth market-^ment of a more efficient battery also assist the development of dustriS batteno. 5
powered car was signed in an efficient battery driven car.London yesterday. - - — -

too - Industries’ -battery division ontTwhEgEa itetattew—will be able to sell its forklift MrT^SeSl
truck batteries in the U.S.
through the mining and

Under'S^dS'l Oldham Bat- th^SSldfwoiS^^SS) ^{Zf a° ann̂ r̂^r

fS SLEHt covered^ « ?ecSfic
3
?ar w!SStKiiS

.
. t ner with which to share_ me mining ™ e. JSfffMiSrSS

In return Oldham will handle SSffi?ttaESB gSSSSSor tite
o£ ite Products to

!?
e

i “f
rketing

.
of first time. TuSmvw^wOidham government—mostly to^^ .

fT -around £15m™SJ ySL-lSSS ^nee Department Ir *0$
A

* Apoll° be boosted by Sim. (£590,000) in
10 enlarSe it* market b«6f

3S2XS also provides
the b£ UP toS5m. its producfs-mostJy frg

for^the l^harme « by P°Wer «** * **
between the two groups. Mr.

Around 60 per cent of all fork- computers, hospitals and

Brian Bon fie Id. chairman of Old- t ^ “se °*1
“

5 expensive and imtMtt

ham and managing director of Vl?
British company, with

Carlton Industries, said yester- “ .«* produ
p
l and a wrier

Jj
day after the signing that there J0,towin* appeal, has most to gam fn?

• President Jimmy Carter’s energy trading agreement i- J

THE PAKISTAN Government
today showed that it Intends
to take a firm stand a^rainst any
further street agitation when
police in Lahore arrested
numerous supporters of the
opposition Pakistan National
Alliance including newly
chosen officials.

Pakistan arrests on eve of demonstrations
BY M. A- MANSUR1 ISLAMABAD. Hay 5.

The police raid was
apparently an attempt to fore-

stall nationwide demonstra-
tions to-morrow which the
opposition has declared
“ Martyrs' Day ” in memory of

the 200 or more people who
have been killed in rioting

since the general election of

March 7. The PNA leadership

bad called on its followers to

defy restrictions on public

gatherings. These have been
applied most strictly In

Karachi, Hyderabad and Lahore

—the three cities under martial
law.

The immediate effect of tbe
arrests was to toughen the
PNA’s stance in Its negotia-
tions with Mr. Bhutto to end
the political crisis. The Pir of
pagaro. the acting president of
the- alliance, to-day revealed
the demands that the opposi-
tion is making to Hr. Bhutto
and insisted that Hr. Bhutto's
resignation came first.

Earlier remarks by the Pir
and other opposition leaders
had suggested that some of
them were willing to compro-

mise on Hr. Bhutto's resigna-
tion—an impression that was
borne ont in the document pre-

sented to Hr. Bhutto which put
this demand at the end. Mr.
Bhutto has consistently said he
would not resign, though be
has offered fresh national elec-
tions as well as other major
concessions.

According to Pir Pagaro. the

demands that have been put to

Hr. Bhutto by the leadership

of the PNA, which has been
meeting for several days at
Sthala near here, include the
immediate lifting of the

emergency and the withdrawal
of martial law.

Tbe opposition’s charter also

calls for the dissolution .«f the

national and - provincial

assemblies, fresh elections

under a reconstituted election
commission, the release of all

political prisoners whose num-
ber is pnt at 40,000, freedom
for the Press, the dismissal
of the provincial governors
and the appointment of.

o’ new
caretaker President. The
charter was intended 85 a
working draft for talks with
Mr. Bhntto.

All nine members of the
coalition of opposition parties
put their signature to the
charter, though there is clearly

a split between them over
tactics and policy. Some

.
of

the Moslem groups such as the
Jamaat-Ulema-lslam of Maul-
ana Haiti Mahmnd, the presi-
dent of the alliance, are ready
for a compromise, while, hard
liners sn<*h as Air Marshal
Asghar Khan evidently hope
tbe negotiations will toil and
that Mr. Bhutto can he driven
from power by street agitation.

In calling for a demonstra-
tion to-morrow the opposition

bad hoped to reinvigorate
their campaign

.
against Hr.

Bhntto which was seen to have
lost mueh of its steam last
week-end with the failure of
the so-called “Long March to
Islamabad.**

Air Marshal Asghar Khan
has however taken a far more
aggressive approach by appeal-
ing to tbe chiefs of staff of the
armed forces and to officers not
to obey what 1 he considered
unlawful commands by Hr.
Bhutto's Government. This
action was described by the
Defence Ministry to-day as the
preaching or sedition.
Some political commentators

believed to-night that the
Defence Ministry statement
might be a prelude to bring-
ing charges against the former
head of the Pakistani Air
Force.

Ford plant for Sydney
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY; MB

FORD AUSTRALIA plans to set
up a 5A82m. assembly plant in
the Sydney suburb of Ihgteburn.
The expansion was announced
to-day by Sir Brian Inglis,
Ford's managing director, and
comes at a time when Its major
competitor, General Motors-
Holden's Is in d'lUculties, and has
suggested that its production
workers take one week's leave in
advance to enable the company
to reduce excess stocks.
The new Ford plant will be

located go a 79 heciare site and
will lift capacity by about 21
per cent, when it goes into pro-
duction at. the rate of about
30.009 unite. The rite provides
room to expand capacity to more
than 100.000 units a year, which

would lift croup capad*
around 250,000 units
Work on the plan!. wbW
assemble Falcon and
models, will * start
should be completed
of 1079. Other models cowj

included on the
necessary. • -

Sir Brian said Fnrds
was based on an
per cent, annual
Australia's inutor war*ri*i
Increase in Ford's markrta
(ration. "

:'jL
Ford's move was welri®*

the large vehicle buihWJLi

•Ut
I

i-ura ini gr VUdlCIP iiiiiiw-v.

which Is at inpi-crh^aiW^

GM-H over Its pro?
shut production
porarily.
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Irish inventor wins a factory and £15,000 cash
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

: VjF : .' i yyf?;
<

I i ...

THE INVENTOR of a storage

f\ 0 container discharge unit has
*

c- it on a 4.000 sq. ft. factory and
i £15,000 In cash Id the compeli-
v lion ran by East Rllbride.Dts
trtopiueni - Corporation -to
mark the Scottish new -town’s
Mtah anniversary to-day.
Mr. John Hogan, an Irish-

man -working in ' Scotland, .

icsisned a vibrating multi-
iiladed system for controlled
-lisrharge of solids from con-
tainers and hoppers. This was

placed first in the competition
-

. to find the best industrial in-

.
ventiotl capable of being de-
veloped ^.profitably.

The unit, of which nine have
” been sold. lit. manufactured by
tbe Alral Engineering Com-
pany, bF Upper Largo. Fife.

: The company -will move soon
into the factory on East Kil-

‘ bride’s Kelvin industrial
. estate. Mr..JBogan is a direc-
tor of AlvaL

.

Two ether entries won joint
second place and will he
offered free factories by the
development corporation.

They, are a new method of
applying -kaolin ponltiee to

wounds, entered by Mr. Matt
Sloddart of K/L Pharmaceuti-
cal. or Troon, and a self-right-
ing illuminated road bollard
submitted by two Cornfshmen.
Mr. Robert Southall and Mr.
Peter HIIL

The competition, launched
in October, attracted 65S 'en-
tries of which at least 30 per
ccnL were ‘thought to be im-
possible or impracticable.

Three entrants were given
a warning by the judges,
under the chairmanship of Sir
Monty Flnnlston. that their
invention could be lethal.
Three perpetual motion
machines were entered but.
failed to gain recognition.

Accountants urge

simplified system

without delay
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

Hpie building figures

or aid raise industry’s hopes
By Michael Cassell. V . w '..
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Building Correspondent BY^CHA^L CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
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! i- By Michael Cassell. V . :

Building Correspondent . BY’MfO^^ CASSEU^ BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
.. EADERS of the coo struction ABIG^JUMP’.'inhouBe building total starts in January-March this
•Industry are seeking a meeting activity .fii March . has raised year were down 5 per cent on

iih the Prime Minister in yet hopes that- the: industry might at the previous three months and
10{

fhr Si i™ ti
lak starting^ 'climb back 36 per cent on the first quarter

ent help in relieving the effects to iiighet outpju&levels. of 1976.

«rpSSmT
0rSt post ‘war buildinS Estimate -fe?™ the Depart-

,

The number of homes com-
ressjon.

ment of tie -ESmronment yester- P,eled by contractors rose to
- «
M

.

r
w

Robert ^vnian. president ^^imnbcr of homes 25000 in March from 22,100 the
f

Min Fm n*i n which
-
:builders began work Previous month, but is still well

u||dm„ Trade Employers, told
jurinB liarch at 22,400 against doWn °n the March, 1976, figure

le Federation s annua) meeting £.the prwiems °f 2»,000.
« London that a meeting was H

]n ^ first rter of^ yeari
ring sought and wept on to . t '. total housing completions were
ttaclc the Government for its ^ln

en®®^a«lT, R' 6 Per cent, lower than in the pre-
omplacency over the industry’s but- the - total well down ceding three months and 11 per
urrent plight. on the 32;50q starte recorded cent, less than the first quarter
He told the meeting: We during the samemonth last year. 0f jg^-g

ant an end to the long series Output - oyer- 'tfe; latest three- a survev released a few days
f frustrating ana sterile dis- month- periotfus-. still disappoint- aeo hy thehouse builders showed
ussions with th^ Government ing.-. that they remained verv
bout the recession and what According- to. the -'department, pessimistic about- prospects for
ught to be done- to reverse it. - • -.y;-. _______
('c want fewer words and more

.
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Tbe industry had become fZJ-OCJ'
totally dissatisfied and dls~ • IJ’If Td lul III
lusioned ” with Mr. Reg Free- .*

in, Minister for Housing and .
. ' ^ v

''
1 '

Ti -m

ŝ
er

structure defendedThe Government’s track record ^“ **V**
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i the past year had been v
miserahle ” and its policies had •.^ GOVERNMENT is resist- Energy Secretary, told the Com-
ie e

L »g pressure; for toajor changes mons yesterday that two impor-
I
U

1 in B*6 ^ etecteicity tariff tant steps had been taken to help
id lost their jobs and thousands

stru«Ws: /. domestic consumers in time for
companies had gone out of

jn a'. White P^perj published last winter,
isiness since the shunp set in.

yesterday,: ; Jthe- Government The gas and electricity Indus-
makes it clear, that consumers tries had agreed a code of prac*

.
must expert ^to -pay -realistic tice protecting genuine hardship

bCQ|Qi-vpc r|f prices for their. heat and jmwer. cases against disconnection and
k7AiailA.3 Gas .

and
.
electricity prices encouraging the spread of pay-as-

, 1 AA J • __ should’ he -at economic’ levels you-go payment methods.

tOO iOU QOWn (which reflect -the dost of supply. Consumers on supplementary“
< encourage.'' the'-'Mtest use of benefit and family income sup-

hv hair (national energy ^rwourccs and plement had also been helpedUY llAit
I avoid -public expenditure subsi- with a 25 per cent, discount

\FT ATinv AND’ the : ’U allowable on one of last winterSs.rZiwt .^JS -Butthe Gbrtrmnerit. and the electricity bills.
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"Salaries of

top 100 down
by half
\ELATION AND' the

the remainder of the year. How-
ever, the lower cost Of home
loans—with the prospect of an-
other cut on the. way—could pro-
vide an important stimulus to
developers considering an in-
crease in their, work.
~For the moment, the private
sector expects starts to fall to
about 145,000 this year .againsf
last year’s 155.000—one of the
most disappointing results of
recent years.

Yesterday's Environment
Department figures show that
the number of public sector

jhomes started rose to more than I

12.000 in March from about
7.000 the month befqre. Comple-
tions rose to 14.500 from 11,400
in February.’

Tn the private sector, starts
rose from 7,600.- ’in February to
10,300, while completions fell,

back marginally from 10,700 to
10,500.
The department also relased

figures yesterday which showed
that house renovation grants for
50,600 homes Were approved in
Great Britain during the first

quarter of this year against
40.000 in the previous quarter
and 47,SOO daring the first
quarter of last year.

In England and Wales. 12
authorities declared 13 general
improvement areas during the
first three months of this year
taking the total number of areas
to 1,098.

»» swi i ,-*a
The idle, food loving city centre pigeons hung their crops in
shame yesterday as their more useful cousins flew into action
carrying urgent medical samples. The experiment, using pigeons
with specially designed harness, started between Plymouth's
Greenbank Hospital and the city's central laboratory. If success-

ful lofts may spring up at other hospitals.

Bankruptcy law change
cuts receiving orders

A SIMPLIFIED system of
current cost accounting (CCA)
should be introduced without
delay, the English Institute of
Chartered Accountants. Britain's
principal accountancy body, has
told • the Morpeth Inflation
Accounting Steering Group.

It says this inflation accounting
system is likely to be the most
useful form of reporting for the
majority of users of accounts.

But the Institute wants to see
sweeping changes in the current
Morpeth proposals. CCA needed
to evolve and it was not practical
to introduce a comprehensive
system all at once.

“The ultimate accounting stan-
dard should be- clear, simple and
easy to use and should deal only
with the essential features of
current cost accounting.” it

declares. There were three main
ways in which this could be
achieved.

1—By adopting “ a monetary
items adjustment,” which would
take account of the effects of
inflation on debtors and
creditors, and by dropping the
controversial appropriation
account, and the section of the
Morpeth proposals .covering

special situations such as contract
work in progress aud the use of
modern equivalent asset valua-
tions.

2

—

By dealing with ail aspects
of depreciation and fixed assets
and the cost of sales and stock
together, rather than simply
adjusting the profit and loss
account, as some parties had
suggested.

3

—

By eliminating deferred
taxation, investments and leases
which could be better dealt with
in separate accounting standards.
The Institute also says that

the much-disputed supple-
mentary statement comparing a
company's performance with
changes in the Retail Price
Index should be dropped for
“reasons of speed and
simplicity.” indices should be
allowed for fixed asset valuations
and stocks, and a new discussion
paper should be issued covering
touch of i be material in the
“special situations" section of

the present proposals.
The Institute also believes

that all companies should
changeover to CCA at the same
lime—July. 1978 is the present
target—rather than in four
phases, as presently proposed.

BY OUR CITY STAFF •

RECENT legislation increasing

the minimum debt required to

support bankruptcy petitions

caused a sharp fall in the

umber of receiving orders
against the self-employed

' and
other individuals in the first

three months of this year.

The Insolvency Act 1976,
which came into force on Decem-
ber 20, increased the minimum
debt for bankruptcies from £50
to £200; the deposits required on
bankruptcy petitions rose from

£5 to £50 for debtors' petitions

and from £7.50 to £90 for credi-
tors’ petitions.

Figures published to-day in the-

official magazine Trade and
Industry show that the change
in legislation hds had a immedi-
ate effect Receiving orders in
the first quarter of this year
totalled 1,347, the lowest since
the second quarter of 1974,
sharply below the

.
previous

quarter's figure of 1,826 and the
1,891 seen in the first quarter or
last year. _ .

|

Scots tax-raising powers

may split U.K. companies
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A SCOTTISH Assembly with

tax-raising powers could create

competition between companies
on either side of the border and
so undermine the unity of the
U.K.. Mr. Alan Devereux. vice-

chairman of the Confederation
of British Industry in Scotland,
said yesterday.

He told a conference in Glas-
gow. that higher taxes in Scot-

land would add to industry's
costs and further discourage in-

vestment.
The Government is expected

to make a staiement shortly on
its revised devolution proposals
following the agreement with the
Liberal Parly, and ir has been
widely reported that some form
of independent revenue-raising
power will be suggested for fhe
assembly.

Ser*Jce* c,auned
prefers to see pbwfep. consumers The While Paper reply points

er - helped by imprtyed social nut that fuel costs now account
Data lhta apart from pay- security benefits, Tiigher pen- for about a half of the electricity

•onts or about £800' permitted sion? and special allowances. industry's total costs as against,
nder the Heath Government These are among." the main ,. third a few years ago,:
hv policy the top 100 people points to emerge ifrotft Govern- increases in these costs were out-
innin.o Britain's nationalised ment replies to two reports on side the electricity industry’s
idu strips, employing some 2m. gas- and -electricity prices' pub1 control.
*oplc, have received no” pay luihied last

:yeith One' h.v the The Government's Reply to the
creases since.1972. Select

.
Committee on -National- Fourth Report from the Select

Salaries paid to the industry ised Industries and the other by Committee cm National tsed
|

uefs should be determined -on the National Consumer Council. Industries on Gas and Electricity

i

ent and not by reference to : Mr. Anthony Wedgwnpd Benn, Prices; CmmL 6806; SO; 35p, j

.
.-tics predetermined by i review

»dy. DS says. Salaries should
• negotiated individually and
•viewed annually." . ;

British Vita
;

invests £|m. '

RIT1SH VITA is investing
• Sn.OflO in its Vita coni: custom

|

-nimumdinj; operations at
j

idrtlPton and Clayton, Man-
icster *

| r

When <he first j>basc is com-:
inert by mid-summer the 1

1

resent ten compounding lines} 1

ill be increased to 13. • • •
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Holiday plains changed
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

ABOUT 100,000 package tour

customers have had their holiday

travel .
arrahgejhents changed

over the past month as lour com-
panies try to rationalise their

hookings "in what is proving to

he a disastrous holiday season.

According to the trade paper
Travel News, “consolidations/’ a
practice of mcrginc under-
hooked holiday groups with
each other, is widespread.

Estimates of the shortfall in

holiday bookings compared with
last year vary from 10 to 20 per
cent. Many tour companies
have been holding on in the
hope that there will be a last

minute rush of reservations.

’ Now.’ as one charter airline

pointed out last night, “some
people's nerve is beginning to

crack'’ and there is a rush to

merge (lights.
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CEGB now more optimistic

about growth of demand
BY MAX WILKINSON

ilE CENTRAL Electricity

•nerating Board's corporate

jn for 1977 shows a.somewhat
ire optimistic forecast for the
nwth of cleclrlcity demand
:«n *i< previous estimates.

Thr Hoard repeats the optimis-

:«nd pessimistic forecasts of

ciriclty demand shown in last

i-nrpor.-itc elan. But the

st recent, forveast suggests

i? Hemaud will he nearer the

:h level in the early 1980s.

\cc«.rdim:l.v tiu* Board has sol

i plans for a steady ordering

igr.imme nl two ur three 660-

v generating spIs a year up in

T9. This folio*., thr reemn-
•ndations of the Central Policy

view Staff tThink Tank)
ion which said a steady urrirr-

: of 2.000 niw a year should he
mned. The balance would be
li*ii*d hj- the Scottish Board,
rile CEGB's ordering Pri>-

imme rppresents £6U0m. worth
plant a year at current prices,
f ordering would not start for
« years, and then lie cutuit-

nal un rationalisation nf the
•ver cnirmccriDp industry.

'

t'hi* Board says the pro-
•mine, aimed at a stable base-

its supplying ciwnpanies,
nlrt result id substantial over-
•acity until the JSWQs iT the
•wih of Me.cirh-iiy’ demand
lained at the lowest forecast,
the more optimistic forecast
demand, the over-capacity

ild be absorbed by the early
0s.
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The nptintistir tovecasl is

based on assumption of a growth

rate of 3.3 per cent, a year in

the economy as -i whale, and a
slight rise in electricity s share

nf the useful energy market.

This results In a forecast aver-

age growth rate for electricity

consumption of 3.5 per cenL a

vrar. to reach Sl.OOO mw by
1995.

The pessimistic forecast is

based on a growth rate in the

economy uf 2 per coni, a year
and on electricity demand of

only 1.5 per cent, a year, leading
to a maximum of 55,000 mw by
1995.
Thp Board says it expects

demand to grow at a rate
between these two extremes.
A continued reduction in man-

power will be needed. Replace-
ment of every I.OOOmw of old
plant by modurn machines
wnuld displace about 600
workers, says the Board.

Landowners urge rent rethink
VTRnl.LF.D RENTS should

fonvei'ti'd to “fair rents."
1

the

mrv Landowners Association

! setierdny. It was cuimuvnt-
im ih»* tiuvernmcntV vunsul-
v" en tiu? Kent Arts,
Iisheil earlier this year.

There is no justification fur
n.ii sy*5iLMn of rent control,'*
, .« statement, which adds

that fair rents should bear a
“ sensible ’* relation lo capital

values-

Overall, it welcomes the paper.

"Il shows a refreshing
,
readi-

ness to cotwidcr new ideas on
lotting by private landlords.''

However, it believes the Gov-

ernment rmusi go further Than is

proposed, and re-examine the-

whole question of security of
tenure-
.“The present stringent provi-

sions arc a major cause of land-
lords’ unwillingness lo JcL An-
other is the failure of rents tn

provide a fair return on iniesl-

tnents, There needs tn be a re-

volution in the attitude nf nil

political parties to Jetting by
private landlords.

Pan Am fly fromLondon Just like any American state.'

Heathrow to these key U.S.A. So next trip, spend your time
destinations even- day of the week, with the people of the 51st State

And from June 1st, every of America,
transatlantic flight will be a 747. They’ll really make you feel

Big, comfortsble. room to at home. Phone Pan Am, or your
breathe, great moviest, great food Travel Agent AlVf

1HE 51st STATE OFAMERICA.

-P.A125 oserataJ Seattle^Portland by 707. +By InternationaJ Agreement there is a charge for entertainment in Economy.
Pan Am, 193 Piccad-i. - London WivoaD Telephone 01-734 7292, Birmingham 021-236 9561; Manchester 061-632 7626: Glasgow 041-248 5744
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Fists fly as hymns and drum rouse

passions

of Loyalists
- BY KEVIN DONE IN ARMAGH

HR, HAROLD McCUSKER,
. Official Unionist HP for

Armagh, was attached and
ticked yesterday fay an angry
mob of extreme Loyalists as
he left Armagh eonrt-boase. He
had been attending the open-
ing of a hearing at which 18
members of the Ulster Service
Corps went on trial accused of
stepping up illegal vehicle
check points on roads in the
county.

The men’s afdon had been
given the complete backing of
the Rev. Ian Paisley and Mr.

- Ernest Baird, leaders of the
. United Unionist Action Council
- strike, who joined demon-

strators outside the court-

house.

A crowd of about 500 had
gathered early to demonstrate
against the trial. Despite the
heavy presence of police and
back-up troops in the area
several ugly scenes developed.
Two policemen were Injured

when some of the crowd tried

to stop a bos. Scuffles developed
when a mob tried to march

_ through the town behind a
Lambeg drum, the big drum
used throughout Ulster to whip
up fervour at Orange parades
and marches. The demon-
strators were turned back by
police.

Reporters and cameramen
were singled out for attention

by the crowd. A camera crew
was chased from the scene and

; some of the mob tried to

seize the cameras.
As I tried to get into my

car after leaving the court-

house I was surrounded by
about 40 youths who started

swaying and rocking the car.

Some of them shouted
threats and abuse. Hr- Baird,

who had been standing nearby
when I arrived, joined in the
verbal attack on me, but tiled

to restrain the mob from
attacking the car.

They stopped trying to turn
It over, but started to let the
air out of the tyres and
pressed in tightly around the

car.

When Hr. Baird, who had
been joined by this time by
Hr. John Dunlop, HP for mid-
Ulster, saw that his efforts to

stop the crowd’s attack were
having no effect, he threatened
to leave, saying he would with-

draw his leadership from
Armagh. "This is just what
the media want to come here
and see,” he shouted.

As he tried to storm off, the
mob relented, allowing me to

get into the ear. They opened
up a narrow channel for me
to get out, but all Ute time
kept up a torrent of thread
and Intimidation.

Earlier, the main crewd
clapped Mr. Paisley as he
entered the court building.

Ulster Service Corps road
blocks would continue, he
warned, whatever the outcome
of the case. “The DSC will

continue to give security to
the people of Northern Ireland
as best they can.”

As the trial proceeded inside
the courthouse, the erowd out-

side was stirred up by a suc-
cession of . speakers. The
rabble-rousing speeches con-
trasted with the rural Armagh

surroundings.

Ulster police scuffle with a Loyalist crowd at Armagh yesterday

McCuSker,the courthouse
facing a long village green
called the Hall, which was
bathed in sunshine.

Mr. Baird shouted at one
point: “We have got to see
who is with ns and who is

against us. I am getting a wee
bit tired of intimidation from
the moderates at the Northern
Ireland Office.”

Between hymns, some of Mr.
Paisley's Free Presbyterian
ministers roused the crowd
with tales frp Royalist myth-
ology. The vaunted London-
derry siege and the Apprentice
Boys* heroics were referred to

as if the; were recent events,

instead .of being nearly 300
years old.
“ Harold Wilson said we

should be forgetting. all about
the Dutch king,** shouted a
minister to the crowd. “King
Biily,” came back the response
like a psalm chant.

“ Without King William, Wil-
son wouldn’t be sitting in
Downing Street,” said the mini-
ster.

Inside the court, five of tbe
18 accused were fined £20 each
for setting up illegal road
blocks, but a member of the
USC later warned that check-
points would be set up ag^in.

Last month Mr. Baird said
of tbe forthcoming trial:
“Myself and Mr. Paisley have
been out on patrol with USC
men. We should have been
in tbe dock to-day instead of
them.”

Mr. McCtxsker, the HP
beaten outside the court, said

that a “howling mob” bad
descended on him, hitting and
punching him. As police

rescued him and escorted him
away, a leading member of Hr.
Paisley’s Democratic Unionist

party, Mr. William Beattie,

pursued him, shooting: “Go on,

bring him back to his

mammy.”
The USC has never made

much general impact in Ulster;

it appears to consist of a small

number of former members of

the police reserve, the “B"
Specials, disbanded Sn 1970.*

It operates in rural areas of
Armagh, South Derry, Tyrone
and Fermanagh, attempting to

take the checking of cars into

its own hands.

Monopoly
study

of shoes

refused
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
has decided not to refer the
footwear supply industry, of
which British Shoe Corporation
is the leading company, to the
Monopolies Commission.

Mr.- Gordon Borne. Director
General of Fair Trading, an-
nounced last night that although
there did not appear to be a

monopoly situation at present,
he would continue to keep
developments in the industry
under review.

It is very unusual for the
Office to say' anything in advance
about future intentions. How-
ever, Mr. Borne explained that
previous publicity about tbe
industry had given rise to un-
certainty and he felt it appro-
priate to make his position clear
in a public statement.
Controversy was aroused

nearly a year ago with the
recommendation by a Govern-
ment-sponsored study that
British Shoe should be referred
to the Monopolies Commission
and its chain of 1.750 retail

units split into six groups.
British Shoe, in a confidential

memorandum to Mr. Eric Varley,
Industry Secretary, emphatically
disputed the case put forward
by the Economists* Advisory
Group of management consul-
tants.

Mr. Borrie said his detailed
review had established that no
supplier or retailer of footwear
appeared to meet the statutory
criteria for making a monopoly
reference.

However, tbe -largest company,
British Shoe, did command a
significant share of the footwear
market and the situation would
therefore be- kept under con-
tinuing review.

Industry plans to invest £5bn.
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Scott Lithgow
‘wins £20m.
Navy order’
By Oar Glasgow Correspondent

rHE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
s expected to confirm soon that
the Scott Lithgow group on the
Lower Clyde has won a £20xn.
order to build a seabed opera-
tion vessel for the Navy.

The dynamatory position ship
will be the first of its kind for
the Navy and has been designed
jointly' by the Ministry of
Defence and Scott

.
Lithgow,

which has gathered considerable
experience of this kind of
technology through the con-
struction of two drill ships.

The order is important to the
shipbuilding group’s Cartsburn
yard. Greenock, which is build-

ing two 20,000-ton fleet replenish-
ment vessels for the Auxiliary
Fleet Service.

MORE THAN £5bn. has been These are described as “ re- 3.6 per cent last year compared The papfir also notes that while

committed to investment this markatfiy high " considering tbe with hopes of aii improvement liquidity is adequate, this is only

vear bv manufacturing com- level of profitability and demand of up to 4.5 per cent. This is in relation to the present low

panies, according to a Confedera- and some unhelpful Government because of unexpectedly high level of activity,

tion of British Industry estimate policies. cost inflation and sluggish home th t th. of jnvP<-+.

published tins morning. The recent CBI indismal demand. meat by tf-K. manufacturing

The commitment is disclosed HPiSL fourth «***» of last companies is a broadly similar

in a paper on manufacturing in- Sd m year’ real profitahjafr-defined percentage of value added com-

vesfment prepared for a meet- “ % 35 S™*5 **dinS Stock pared with other major tadus-

ing of the National Economic Yndimz to
aPPreciati<ra “d C0Q- nations, except Japan. The

Development Council on Wed- ELSSt. 1?*? yea acUn° sumption at replacement cost as UJC figure between- 1963 and

nidaj. The ito was not^ this will.
a Pontage of Mt tod Cpital 1973 wu VL1 per Mot. ttl;aoie

reached because of lack of time -.Tjlz stock at replacement cost plus as for eWst Germany and only

and is expected to be discussed
™nety of maJOi tbe book value of stocks—had fractionally less than for tbe

at no* mono* meetup
«ayS that tio U.K.'s

» 3 9 ""
The paper, which attempts -to problem has not been so much A further rise is expected but However, the CEI says that

answer questions raised at an a failure to invest enough as a this is largely because of the in- the increase in output obtained

earlier Neddy meeting, is essen- failure to use existing resources fluence of North Sea oil profits from a given amount oz invest-! puzzled _

tially a defence -of the current efficiently. and masks continued extremely ment has been considerably less
;
sion and was concerned about

Norwest

serves

writ

on Dell
By MicHmI Casscfl.

Building Correspondent

NORWEST HOLST, the building

and Chfii engineering group, has
served a writ on Mr. Edmund
Dell Secretary for Trade, claim-

ing that his decision to appoint

Inspectors to investigate the

affairs of the company Is “unlaw-
ful. ultra vires and invalid.

The company is also attempt*

ing to slop the two inspectors,
’ Mr. Lewis John Davjs, QC, and
Mr. Thomas Garrard Hardmg,
from exercising any of the statu-

tory powers conferred upon them
under the Companies Avt.

, The Department of Trade
i announced is early March that
' Norwest was to be Investigated

under Section 165 (b> of the
Companies Act, 1948, which
covers failure to provide informa-

tion to shareholders and possible

fraud. _

Norwest said at the time that

it bad no.idea of the basis for

the investigation. Mr. Ted Brian,

chief executive of the group since

1975. *at*i he assumed that tbe
inquiry was centred either on
events before his arrival or the
position of some shareholders.

Over a year ago shares In tbe
group held by the Le Mare
family, founders of Norwest,
were nearly sold to two other
directors. Mr. Raymond Slater

and Mr. John Lilley. The move
was vetoed by the City Takeover
Panel.

After the announcement of
the investigation, Norwest says
it attempted to obtain from toe
Department of Trade the
reasons surrounding toe
decision for an inquiry and an
outline of toe evidence Involved.
The Secretary of State had

refused to give any information
and has told Nofwest that it is

not tbe practice of bis Depart-
ment to disclose the Informa-
tion requested. Neither was
there any legal obligation for

him to do so.

Norwest’s solicitors. Bull and
Bull, said last night: “In these
circumstances tbe Board con-

advice of leading and junior

counsel.
“ It has now bees advised that

the company should challenge

the appointment of Mr. Davies
and Mr. Harding as being un-

lawful and Invalid and toe Board
has resolved to accept this

advice.”
Norwest is suggesting that toe

Secretary of State’s refusal to

provide 'any information iaftrs

athat either there is .o evidence

against the company to supi^rt
any complaint under the relevant

section of the Act or that 'he
“misdirected himself or other-

wise acted unlawfully in exercis-

ing or purporting to exercise his

discretionary power to appoint

inspectors”
It said that it was “completely

by the Ministers deci

investment commitments of It also points out that real loaw real profitability in maim- than in any of the other mam
j

the effect of the uncertainty on

manufacturing companies. profitability rose from 3.5 to only factoring industry. industrialised countries. * shareholders’ confidence.

Leyland’s share

of market

slides below 20|
BY TERRY DODSWORTH ; T-

THE LEYLAND Cars group suf- continued to matt* q

fered the ignominy or watching impact on the

its market share slide below *0 figures. In too caso .or

per cent, for toe firs* time last these amounted to j
mouth as the full effects or the tS.O per com.), white

month-long toolmakers’ strike in Imported 3,011

February fed through the distri- P«r ocnt.L and Chrjriwvf
button system. ic?wla,-

Leyland’s poor toovting. at 19.6

per cent, of the market (JTJ.OOi

sales), gave Ford the opportunity

to capture market leadership for

U.K. GAR RECRTRAtlORs.
april \m; ; •>

ford 3SM - •

3
Lcftend dm >
VauxhaR 9.902

Chryiler 7J39t ,

Datwin
Fat 5,WF. .

VW/Audi 5.02J :. ....

,

Renault

Others liAta V'l

Total UTJOt y%

than a docade.

factorers and Traders, suggest

that many potential Leyiand cus-

tomers held off buying rival

marques, .'.part from the surge

at Ford, there was no big up-

swing In tbe sales of any of the

company’s competitors, domestic

or foreign, and the overall mar-
ket dipped by 5.7 per cent, com- waa Dawun w ith *|W
pared with the same month last KLP*!*};-
year to 112*357 units. 5’i°e^

5
ffS "SMS1

*

This low sales total is re- on 5.0-3
I
J5 prt eentj -

garded as somewhat freakish In

toe industry and mainly due to ^bese figures indicate

Leyland’s supply shortages. Fia«.s recovery 2& too .'

Demand, particularly in toe fleet market Is canuniUAg. titte

sector. Is holding reasonably Dutsun is haftgmduwuagly c
well and some manufacturers— ite leading possum.

notably Ford—have big order Japanese comp.toy.tnay hiv

books. abandon this slot if at .is to!

Imports at 45.4 per cent, of to the same percentage fo*

the market (51 .02$), failed to sales a* last year, which

dimb over toe 50 per cent, mark seemed ukely under toe tt

which had been widely feared, tary understanding on car

Ihdeed. importers’ penetration ports between toe Japanese

fell marginally from the 45.6 British Industries.
~

tier cent captured in March. Total sales for the y*tr

Cars brought into the XJ.K. by slightly up on last year. «$
the multinational companies for tbe first four months,

from their European associates 4T7.3S4 in 1976.

Bid to expand in EEC
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN INITIATIVE to strengthen Community. Commenting

toe voice of the British motor this at the soeiely's annual i

industry in Europe will be mg in London yestndtiyr

launched next week in Stras- Plastov said: ‘‘We are now r

botirg. There will be a reception hers of the EEC, totally

for EEC parliamentarians and a mersed in too entire infrK

dinner for several Commissioners tore of European industrial

at which toe host will be Mr. motor legislation."

David Plastow, president of the At toe meeting In Straub

Society of Motor Manufacturers on Tuesday, the British de

and Traders. tion will aim to start i

This is the first significant with European officials r«
attempt made by the society to siblc for future legislation a
develop interests . within the ing the motor industry.

• 1

Conference on the City
THE BRITISH COUNCIL is Bank, will be director of sia

organising Its* 24th;' Annual _Bjr courtesy of: the Char4
v

course on the institutions and~Insurance Institute lectures

operations of the City of Lon- be held In the council chi
t

don for more than 50 specialism of the institute

in banking, insurance and stock The course includes lee

exchange Anns from 18 countries, on the domestic and foi

It will be held from May S-20. operations of the Bank ol

Mr. D. E. Fair, economic land, the clearing banks, disc

adviser to toe Royal Bank ' of market, foreign exchange
Scotland and Williams and Gl.vn’s bullion markets.

Morley sells Grand Met.

shares ‘for living expenses’
BY MARGARET REID

THE MAN who heads the Mecca all absorbed in tax.

entertainment group, and who
directors with an option to snb-

imb., . t scribe, between 1879 and 1981,
^The

P.
nl?

otoer toing l Could
f^r 10o,ooo shares at between 75p

Metropolitan, because he rannot have had t0 seu shares, Vbkh I
al 83ip

afford to meet family living waDt t0 do." i
. Another note showed that one

expenses on his salary.
ThP «a» lf» nf toe shares believed Grand Met director, whose

Mr. Enc Morley, chairman of * ne 01 ine snaresjjoeuevea , ros nni-r*77500
Mecca, said last night that he to been at abo^ 77p each SrtSSiSSBE
had sold 70.000 shares in Grand was disclosed yesterday under ° hadataShSnepS
Metropolitan, of which he is a the provisions of toe Companies £Tvea?of £15 400 andSoiSr
director, “because I just can’t Act 1976, recently brought into y £32w501-£35 000 band,
live on my income, which is effect, by which directors share S^OOO net^

01 05,000

only worth around £12,000 a year dealings have to be revealed.
ueu

after tax.” Mr. Morley, who recently

-Mr. Morley, who is 58 and c * • n - * became president of Variety

whose wife Julia plays an MlfifJ1 1811 Club International and whose
important role in the organisa- ig7B accounts of Grand ?nti>J .

in who'

s Who says , he
tion of the Miss World contests, „ ae ac

^
,unis uranu

infroauce^ commercial bmgo
explained: *Tve moved into a

Metropolitan, whose Chairman is into the U.1C, also said: “Like the

new house and I’ve got five -Mr. Maxwell Joseph, showed Mr. rest of the country, I’ve geared

children. I haven't had a salary Morley as bolding 251,690 Ordi- my life-style to. the standard of

increase for four years and if f nary shares aj January 7. 1877. Ai-five years ago and I’ve had to

had, it would have been almost note recorded that he was among sell capital to maintain it.

Racal chief urges State help
8Y TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF*-

GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT sional electronics industry was Enterprise Board already owns
in a “ quite dramatic nationalisa- too fragmented to be fully effec- half of Ferranti,

tion " of the UJC. electronics in- tive. This needed to be “ sorted Mr. Harrison's remarks come
dustry was urged yesterday by out by industry, the Government against a background of Govem-
Mr. Ernest Harrison, chairman and perhaps toe National Enter- ment involvement in toe rational-

of Racal Electronics, the U.K. prise Board,
communications group.

Speaking in London,

isation of another sector of toe

Mr. *? SSSS«« f=s
Harrison said that UJL elec- making a profit of over £32m., °o redm» ^ts^ork°farce

I

hy
a
4 000

tronics companies bad to battle “^veifbigP^ to^lay in £
Office ordering

Racal, which

in the Post
programme.
Meanwhile.

unnecessarily for major overseas this rationalisation which is

contracts because of the lack of bound to come in toe none too
Government support. distant future.”

This was in marked contrast He visualised two major exported goods worth£100tnl last
to the position in Europe, where groupings In the industry, one year, announced yesterday that
one or two leading national com- beaded by GEC—and the second it had won an £8.5m. contract
panies received toe full State consisting of the electronics with a Latin American country,
backing when tendering for interests of other major com- whose identity was not revealed
work. panies such as Decca, Plessey, at the request of the Government
The ILK. capital and profes- Racal and Ferranti. The National concerned.

Record month for aerospace exports
BY IAN HARGREAVES

BRITAIN’S aerospace industry £242.2m.. compared with about has now widened again to £4Sm. But in March, the export of

had a record mouth for exports £230m. for the same quarter last over toe quarter. engines and parts, at f44.7m..
n March, with deliveries worth year. Import figures continue, how- continued to provide underlying
over £100m.—a substantial re- There is considerable relief at ever; to be boosted by deliveries strength, while tbe sale of air-

covery from toe poor levels of the March figures within toe of American aircraft to British craft and parts reached £47m,
performance in the first two aerospace Industry. In January Airways and British Caledonian helped by the delivery of four

months of the year. and February the net surplus of and tbe April figures are ex- British Aircraft Corporation BAC
The £100.6m. March return exports over imports bad pected to be heavily influenced Ills. Over one-third of the -March

takes the quarterly total, to slumped 1o a mere £20m. a but again by this factor. exports were to EEC countries.

Post Office

engineers

worried by
refund
8y Max WTflunson

THE POST . OFFICE has
assured onions that toe
decision to hand hack £100ro-

of excess profits to telephone
subscribers wHl not affect
investment plans.
Mr. Brian Stanley, general

secretary of the Post Office
Engineering Union, said yes-
terday that he had been
assured that toe Government
would arrange for sufficient
borrowing to allow the planned
Investment to continue.
He said: “The Post Office

view Is that the refund may
even help to stimulate
additional business, and we are
assured that toe refund will
not have -any effect on tele-

. communications revenue dur-
ing the 1977-78 financial year.”

Once-ior-all
Subscribers will be given a

£7 once-for-all refund because
tbe Post, Office's telecommuni-
cations profit of about £3S0m.
was considered excessive by
the Price Commission. Tbe
Post Office proposed the refund
when it became clear that
profits for the year ended
March 31 would exceed
margins laid down by toe price
code.
Workers- In- toe Post Office

and its supplying companies
can be expected to fed dis-
quiet at the refund. The Post
Office cat £230m- off its Invest-
ment programme last year.

It is estimated that this will
lead to loss of np to 15,000 jobs
in the supplying industry. At
the time, the Post Office said
the cut was made in response
to new forecasts of telephone
demand and exchange
capacity.
Mr. Stanley said that “in

spite of assurances about
investment the union should
be rightly concerned at what
appeared another miscalcula-
tion by the Post Office.

“A series of miscalculations
-and errors in forecasting by
the Post Office adds condsfder-
able weight to toe ' union’s
criticisms of the present Post
Office management system.
“The announcement also

seems to be a fresh example
of Governmental intervention
In Post Office affairs. ' Until
recently It appeared that
Government Ministers were
fullv supporting the level of
profitability of the telecom-
munications business.

March textiles output steady,

but imports cut demand
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

TeTHE BRITISH textile industry year. Of toe Amalgamated
is now firmly on a plateau after Tbe federation points to Workers’ Union,
its recovery last year, latest strong demand abroad for staple He told the union's an
figures from tbe British Man- fibre in the first quarter, but toe conference at Blackpool that

made Fibres Federation indicate, industry says there are now subsidy could only be debt
The federation’s monthly out- signs that some de-stocking may “tbe fatal day" unless there

put figures show that despite the now be taking place with orders something more positive 1

relatively good production in foT staple falling over recent Whitehall
March of 55.49m.kg^ tbe totai for weeks. Mr. Browning forecast
the year so far is 154.89m. kilo- Britain’s man-made fibre pro- lo:s of at least LOW tuore
grammes—quarterly^ averages is dueexsare encouraged, however. In the spinning section by
also down on the first and last from a strong revival in the time next year in one cbmi.
quarters of last year. market for polyester filament in alone.

Production has been affected the UJJ. where the textile trade The Increasing use of fat
by a drop in demand because of is seeing consumer demand for yarns and cloth was "ine*

growing.
. able,” and it would new

ducts into the U.IL, andis still The higher UJS. demands are stopped on a voluntary -J
down substantially on 1973 when also expected to reduce pressure within toe trade, but oub-l

average topped of imports from the U.S. into directive or legislation. .

T?; nnnf.v.noH ,
Europe. The industry’s- main Miss Joan Lestor, Labour

thJnw Problem remams its Inability to for Eton and Slough, salt
the U.K. market is also apparent secure adequate prices. selective import controls h«J
from the increased dependence A large slice of the UFL textile been taken seriously by
“f

. r^ on
*W industry is being held together Government. Imports. -’

^f«u
e
i

tS,
t^'

w^uch
^
CC0

_
uhted for by the Government’s temporary cheap only because ol &pl

DU?
C
fl«t nfiartS S&

.* subsidy, according tion and they also undrttii
put durin0 the first quarter this to Mr. Jim Browning, president our own industries. _ .

Sales rise 20% for

John Lewis Partnership
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

SALES IN the John Lewis Part- During the same period, (he
nership rote by 20 per cent in Partnership’s trading profit rose
the 12 months to toe end of by £3.65m. to £26.4m, with the
January but trading profits rose contribution made by the. Wait-
b>- only 16 per cent Tbe lower rose supermarkets Increasing
net margin for the year was due from £42m. to £5^tn.

t
to

tJ
B,7

e®s
*S -

c
??

s
J*
nd The ^TO&x Wfflta&lc for divi-

partly to the fact that toe Part- sion between the Partnership
nership, which operates 17 bonus and investment rose from
department stores and 59 super- £10.2m. in 1975 to £12-lm. in
markets, had to reduce Its gross 1976. This was a better outcome
margins last year because of than had been expected follow-
compeutive pressure. ing the difficult trading coudi-Turnoverfor toe whole group tiona in tbe first six months of
rose to £37ton., last year from toe year.^ department Mr. Pater Lewis, the Partner-
stores increasing their sales by ship’s chairman, said yesterday

Wfrjtrose food that while sales in the first nine^ turnover by weeks of this year had beenS7m. Sales of the manufacture better than expected, ho was not“d
J?*

ol
?
saliL umtB r0se by prepared to predict the outcome

37 per cent, to £7m. for the entire year.

Success for Co-op
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

SALES of the North Eastern year to £I15m. despite a big fall
Co-op, seen as the prototype of in non-food volume,
tbe kind of regional grouping Trading conditions during the
which toe movement should try SIS by Mr.rm “aj*"- srsass crrs
Us sales by 14.4 per cent. last society’s formation sis years ago.

Treasury
job change

postpone!
By Our Economics CorMF^i

MR. KENNETH COUZKlg
newly appointed ReatflC
Treasury’s overseas- flna«W
Will continue to be ***{««
for incomes policy" tw**'
phase three talks have hw«?
plcted. —'•-Jf'L

He is therefore expert*
take up his new* post in
of months—in succession «
Derek Mitchell who is W
the civil service this WJg*
after the economic
Douglas Wass. the <Tri®
permanent secretary.
responsible Tor over8ea<.A»H

unnl early to nid-J4b^^: \

The Financial Tim*** «**.
,

been asked »o point ntit-tM* '*,

Genffr»>v Mqvpard thei“?
chief xponmnic adviser, tf.?

five.yen i* contract and ndt?’
yenr arrrwmem a*
terday** paner owing,

j^n^fton of incorrecT-taw?
tion

After an extensive resnwg
too last six weeks—
four out of the top
servee posts a the Tf**S
the only appointment
is a toplacement for tfr-SS
as deputy secretary
for counter-inflation a

fiaaace.

V.u
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BY OUR LMOUffWWF

JOURNAI4STSLAT-A xnajdrjty of
provincial newspapers in Eng-
land and Wales appeared to' be

-
. obeying a union 'instruction for

a 24-hour strike which came into
:

effect late yesterday.

•
: The *irika/ call from the

National- Unioa."of -!Journalists—

in support of a dispute at a Mid-
•

• lands group of "newspapers—was
designed:to.-bring out &.OOO pro-

. vinciaL 'journalists Add disrupt
-- Press coverage: of yesterday's

county eonoSKeleciionsi
"

Ltu'
fr

The d^-tOrday operation of
' provincial" newspapers. particv-

-'riirly dailies;- Is ."notoriously dlfl>

r culyt to -haft by a short strike of
7.journalfats.-however. Th.eNewi-
paper. Society, representing most

' provincial -. proprietors. • expected
••that thavart hulk of -newspapers
I.-would come out normally.-; ~ -

journalists' at the Press Asso-
ciation hews agency; which sup-,

/plies most- daily newspapers,1

- — decided earlier -in the week to
ihignore the ' Strike instruction-

<ipre5s Asspciation copy was.being ;

- . sent to newspapers last, night in

spite of the. action of some
.. jwmwfisfe at the. agency! -who

went out:oh.strike In - accordance
with their -union's in sr ruction.
- .Mr.. John Peterson pr .the
Newspaper: . Society said be
expected thfii provincial news-
paper^ wnoW- manage -a -good
coverage.- -Of the; election

•. .results;

The instruction for
Journalists -to- “ black u the

. ne>vs^agencv’j{ copy during the -

. - one-day strike was- generally
ignored by -journalists ' 0n
national newspapers.
• Journalist chapcjs (office

.branches) ,\»l- the. ^Telegraph,
; Guanflan. j Financial Times.
DaUy Mair, lDaUy and Sundav
Exprcss votfd to ignore the
instruction./ Journalists af the
Times- passed* a procedural

'

motion allowing members to
. handle 7 PA tflpy which was
expected 71® :

-have the same
effect'

As at-the:
. Press Association,

however, some Journalists
.-were. 'ignoring .

their chapel
-decision. Following instead (he
/union's instruction.
'- Jaarmtitsfs

.
on BBC Radio

News derided to obey the
instruction not to handle the

Call to strike over
|

Angry doctors want explanation

Gibraltar ‘lock-out’ i

for leak of salary agreement
BY DAVID CHURCHIb, LABOUR STAFF

agency’s copy; but colleagues
in television news and current
affairs voted to ignore iL
-Journalists at the vast bulk

of Thomson Regional Newspaper
offices, including the Newcastle
Chronicle and Journal; Middles-
brough Gazette, -and the West-
ern Mail and Echo at Cardiff
were coming out on strike.

"

Mr. Alan Thomas, convenor of
the .Thomson federated group
chapel, said' an effective block
on copy fo Thomson regional
papers was being made by
journalists at the company's
London head office.

It was not clear how the strike
would affect products of West-
minster Press, the other big pro-
vincial newspaper group. Mr.
Hugh Lawrence, the group
chapel’s clerk, said he had not
been told- of any journalists'
chapel that .was ignoring the
strike instruction.
The strike has been called in

support of a dispute at East Mid-
lands Allied Press which first
started 22 weeks ago. The execu-
tive comminee of thp NUJ will
meet next week to discuss the
issue.

•A. NATIONAL one-day official -of about £38 a week with a
strike of all Brilain's ZJKWOQ- roughly comparable cost of living

'clerical. civil servants was called. to Britain, initiated a campaign
yesterday ai the annual cor- or non co-operation with manage-
ference in Southport of ibo Civfl mem after a claim for pariti-
"and Public Services Association.- rises had to be turned down.

The strike, which will beheld - When they failed to call, off
? within six . to. eight weeks, is in 'this action. local management
support of 300 union members at the Ministry of Defence re-
employed in .the Ministry of fused to Jet them return to work
'Defence naval dockyard ' in until they agreed to work nor-
, Gibraltar. - ‘

-mally. Since jhen. the Ministry
The association's members has flown out senior civil ser-

' claim to l^ve
.
been locked,- our vanl* from' London to carry nut

for -the past sis months -after essential administrative work,
'limited industrial action over a Mr. Alaslair Graham, the as'so-

;
pay parities dispute. Ration's deputy general secre-
The slrikc- was vailed by The -tary. described the dispute as “a

conference after
1

a Left-wing determined attempt by the
• attempt for an indefinite total -Ministry to teach the natives: a.
: stoppage was defeated. If the -lesson like some 19th century
I strike 'goes- ahead., it is likely to colonial task-master."

;

be' most effective in militant 9 The National Union of Seamen
!

Government departments such as has irtd members not to crew
1 Employment and Health. and;ships ^aina to Gibraltar. Some

.

.
Social

_

Security dork workers, members of the
administration would.be delayed Transport and General Worker*'

.
and payment of social -security Union, for some time have
and unemployment benefits.

; refused io handle cargoes from
Further one-day .strikes could ^Gihraliar

8

he called if the national stoppage .

1

i did not resolve the dispute, union
officials said. Already. 24-hour

. BY STUART ALEXANDER

AN ANGRY British Medical
Association yesterday demanded
from the Government an explana-
tion of how part of its latest pay
agreement was. leaked to the

magazine Pulse and published on
its front page before the details

of the award had been given to

the negotiators.

Last night the DHSS and 10.

Downing Street refused to com-
ment on the. incident, though :i

seems that ii was caused by a

straight accident in which a

member of the department sent

out the information without
properly cheeking if it was clear

to do so. Undoubtedly there 'will

be an internal inquiry.
What has particularly upset

the BMA .is that the award in

general practitioners, as outlined
in Pulse, falls exacty within the
Government’s Phase Two pay
guidelines. The other sectors to

be covered by the award, which
is thrashed out through an in-

dependent review body, are
senior ' and junior hospital
doctors, community physicians,

and dentists.
The review Board's report has

been with thi» Prime Minister
since April 4 and the pay deal
is to run from April 1. “ This is

no way u, treat a profession
which has shown considerable
restraint in coping with an in-
creased workload while many
doctor« have received no increase-
at all for more than two years."
said Dr. Elston Grey-Turner,
secretary uf the BMA. last night.
“ We cannot adequately com-

ment on thp information which
has been published as we have
still not seen the report. How-

ever, ir the figures arc enrrert
the award would appear to he
well within incomes policy amt
we can see no reason why i lit-

report was not published im-
mediately.
“The Prime M metier uiu'i

publish this report now and »*v-

plam how information of i.'in

import could appear in this v..»-

before official publication amt
before even the profession's
elecied representatives have been
informed nf it* contents." ss-.H

fJr. Grey -Turner.

North Sea pilots agree

to talks with Bristow

Port Talbot plea to Chappie
900 laid off over dispute

:
strikes have been held in several

I Government departments.
! The dispute started in 1974
.when civil servants. employed by DARLASTOX. Staffs., factory refusing to sen-ice key equip-
iihe Gibraltar Government doing • mem for two weeks,
similar work to the British- ofr MO manual workers (-|X\, the engineering group

, employed civil servants in the yesterday because of a dispute which owns the factory', said;

MR. PTtANK
r

CHAPPLE. general which _BSC_-is
;

now almost a repercussions from othercrafts-

1

fi?a week^
P*3". me5 ° f 28 e,“*ncia”s

‘
. dowm ^nd^ay^ff* the* worked

secretary of..the^.Electrical and bystander. ... — men at Port Talbot and else-, Association members in electrician* a * the factory. Gar- because of severe electrical

’Plumbing Trfeaefe JJniatU. will .be .
-Meanwhile 6, i 00. other steel- where

. .
Gibraltar. who earn a maximum rmgmn's Dropfnrge, have been breakdowns."

BY .Of(USnAN^nriaU LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

HI
5 •

.5 f

'asked on Monday ‘to inake official workers, have; j&B.e.'ou the dole,

"the six-week 'strike by. elcctri- plus an' unidentifiable number in

cians that has "shut the British associated local' Brins, and no

Steel Corporation ' Port Talbot, steel. isTfeiAg produced at the

Works In South Wales. plant. .

'.Mm « Dm ttrita wilt-i*

Mr. Chappie; Mr. Bernard
a£a ^S£VS»HmS are still at the

t- '>
ii

1-

'

plant—lrtmlng yoga, according

s-lltei .'niSfitS?
1 ffl e f

-'
a

to ‘ the Strikers' but. working ns
-Msteel mduSti-y. , _ -

far- afi p0ssib}e,
-

according to
Headed by Mr. Wyit Sevan, K

.
.

the electricians' convenor, the The strike is quickly becoming
. strike leaders hope That by the most costly. hnd damaging
appearing- in person 'they can

for a long time. The- Corpora-
persuade the .union- to give up tinnhas sufferedJnss ofsteel oui-
its implacable refusal to support pUl Worth about£48m. as well as
the- unofficial strike.

_ tiie pol itical "efeibatrassment nf

1 About -360 electricians and a protracted stoppage at a time
• auxiliaries claim parity with u-hen £835m. ofi investment is
• technicians at trie plant. The ahnut to go into 'the-works:
technicians. aLso members or the. - the dispute caine in' a' head

. EPTU, have staff status and aa p’ver ma'nningvdf; a new- sinter

. average of about £10 a week plant. But BSC: and the union
more. Jiavo both saidiffie.claim rannot
The strikers will hold oho’pf be dealt with QBdgr .the preseni

their regular mass meetings to- voluntary incofiiei. policy, and
day. Neither this nor Monday's BSC. whtrh" :h’as: '^aid little

- meeting holds out' much hope throughout Lthe. dispute, is dpt pr-

of a break in the deadlock, in mined not*o give in for fear pi

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

STRIKING North Sow heli-

copler pilots in Aberdeen have
agreed io meet Mr. Alan Bristow,
chairman nr Bristow holicnpters.
io discuss ii settlement to a row-

over a sacked colleague.
The strikers, who were given

strong backing on Wednesday by
the Bnti.-h Air Line Pilots
Association in their stand against
Bristow, were responding to a
management request yesterday
for talks.

In a i el .-grain to the manage-
ment. the pilots said they were
prepared in have the meeting “in
order io discuss an honourable
settlement to the nrcsenl indus^

trial dispute " However.
management request that tin--.-

should meet at Bristmv brail-

quarters in tiedhill hum with .m
aHernalive snggeslmn I rum the
pilots that tlio talks slnmld lake
place on Monday ut thr he.nl-

quarters of the Advisory. Goneil 1 -

at ion and Arbi (ration Service :n

London. Bristow nmnacimi-n'
has not yet respnnileU to :he
sugseslinn.
The strike resiilied from t!i-’

sackinc of a colleague. Capl mi
Peter Rnyston. who had refu.-i-d

a posting overseas, hecause }]•

claimed that this was not part of
his contract.

i 5 \ e (: - : i/

Scrap social contract,

urge S. Wales nuners

Ii

11
««{

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF- ;;

KEPRESENTATIYES of ’miners
in South Wales called yesterday,
for the social contract' tn he
scrapped and urged tbe Goyeni-
ment to increase, spendutit. .The

.
- * -v,tr decision reinforces- gycpeeta tidns

^ iil that miners will resist any form
nr further wage- restraint- at
ihe annual conference uf the
National Union of Mineworkcrs
in July. -

In rejecting a runtinuation of
the pay policy, delegates repre-
senting 30.000 members in' the
rocton at the union's - South
Wales areas annual conference
at Porthcawl, Glamorgan, also-
threw out a resolution calling

iw-

for a phased - rsfiirn .to free
collective; bargaining. .

The South Wq/es area member-
ship is only ohe of -Q union
sections in the country and
not likely, bn ills own to swing
thp mood of' the forthcoming
national, conference. The area
was. saitLai the section's confer
Cnee to -suffer from an 8.9 per
vent, unemployment rale tom-
pared with *6.1 per cent nation
ally.

’ ; •••

Delegates resisted calls by
Mr. Tom; ^Walker, a moderate
executive- member, to stick with
-the-Government ami not indulge

hypocrisy” by aHacking it

Concorde redundancies
row may cause strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ENGINEERS AND fitters worit-
ing on Concorde warned y ester-,
day that unless there was agree-
ment un severance, pay for those
workers to he made-reduodant
it Filton. near Bristol, industrial
iciton would

i

be. taken- ..against
he British Aircraft'CorporaUon'.

Nearly 500 jobs are io. be cut
it the Corporation's rtllbn base
»y July as Concorde-.pfoduction
uns down. >Y further 285 jpbs
rtll Bo by the ead.of .the year.
The Corporation expects that

.,,he vast balk, will be accounted
-iVl!or hy voluntary redundancies.

’* * 1 ' cdepIo'ymeut--and -early rctirc-

r
; .tent Less thair 100 of the first

.‘'jj-aich of jobs should involve
;

‘ ompitisory redundancies. Some
redundancy Notices - will be sent

' fli'jid to-day.

;

l“" ‘ More tbiu- LSnO sheet metal
• ,f) fkers. engineers, electncians

* nd other Workers voted almost
nanimotisly for a- shop stewards’
union which said that unless
mutual

. satisfaction ” was
chieved tn talks on severance
ay. another mass menting would
r railed arid industrial action
onld follow. ...- •

Thrre are three Concordes on
Fllton’s production line at. the
moment plus one hems modified:

The BAG factory i here . also

handles sub eontran work' and
makes, pa its for Us HI aircraft

Shipyard strike

men to discuss

peace plan
By, Our Labour Staff

STRIKERS involved
.

In .. r

demarcation dispute which -has
led In SO0 shipyard workers
being laid off at the Yosper
Thomycroft yard in Southamp-
ton will discuss a peace plan put
forward by the management
to-day.
About 300 men wore laid, off

on Wednesday at ihe yard: A
further 500 were told to go home
last , night because of a strike by.

OB members of ihe Transport

and General Workers
7

Union;
The strike has already- stopped
work on a frigate contract., for
Brazil. .

Big wage rises sought

by knitwear workers
*T OUR LABOUR STAFF

U*L5 for substantial wage
creases form , a large block of

e resolutions for the annual
nference of • the National
non of Hosiery and Knitwear
orkers at Southport next
iniii.

Most- of ibe resolution r. bow-
er- arc in terns of a ihird
ase of pay control, though

arc aimed at a phased
urn to “Jree ’ collective
rgaming."
\ number nf the union’s
.incts call -for. improved pay-

ments for shift' and overtime

working- Demands for an indus-

try-wide sick pay scheme and. a

reduction in working hours

from -Hi to 38 a week for some
shift worker* arc al*i» included.

Resolutions express dassati^.

faction with Ihe operation of the

Equal Pay Act and the Wav

entitlements to maternity pay
are worked out.

,
. .

'
'

\

The LeirChler di>«rict is pretw^j

ing for more public actounra-

hiliry and conirol of targe,

companies in the texule and

knitwear industries.

NATURALGAS STEELEXPORTS

WHKH MAKESTHE BIGGESTCONTRIBUTION
TO BRITAIN'S BALANCEOFPAYMENTS?

It may surprise you toknow7 that'the axiswer is

natural gas.

Last year, our car exports earned us an
estimated; £620 million on the balance of payments.

Our steel exports contributed another £768 million

or so.And invisible earnings--banking, insurance

and so on—were probablyworth about £1900
million. .

:

But natural gas is estimated to have saved us

a staggering £2350 million; on our balance of

payments last year alone—by reducing our

dependence on imported oihAnd this contribution

will increase year by year as gas meets’ an even

greater part of the nations heating needs, despite

the arrival of North Sea oil. Because by using gas,

we will be able to save more of our oil to export.

If it surprises you that natural gas is helping

Britain’s balance of payments more than many of

our best known exporting industries, here’s some
more good news.

If we use gas wisely, the vast reserves of this

clean, efficient and economical fuel so far

discovered are already enough to meet Britain's

. essential needs into the twenty-first century.

Natural gas is much too good to waste. So
please help save it for Britain.

GREATCAS FOR GREAT BRITAIN!

BRfTISHGAS
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APPOINTMENTS

Director
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

UNIT
• THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY IS tO appoint a SVCCCSSOr to the

present Director who is due to return to the private sector on

completion ofhissecondment.

• the Director controls a high calibre team of financial executives

drawn primarily from outside the Civil Service who appraise

applications for assistance under the Industry Act and negotiate

terms. The mam concern is with regional assistance, industrial sector

schemes, rescue cases and the selective investment scheme. Cases ate

often complex and politically sensitive. During 1976 assistance was

negotiated for projects with an aggregate cost of j£i,ooom.

• responsibility is to the Permanent Secretary of the Department.

The Director holds rank equivalent to Deputy Secretary. Appoint-

ment for a term of around 3 years may' be on secondment or by

direct engagement.

• the requirement is fora record ofnotableachievement in industry,

banking or the accountancy profession and must include proven

financial expertise.

those aged under 40 and earning a salary which is not well into

five figures are unlikely to have the experience this appointment

demands.

Individuals who wish to be considered for this appointment or

organisations seeking to nominate a candidate are invited to write in

complete confidence to R- T. Addis acting as adviser to the

Department.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
KALLAM STREET • j LONDON WIN bPfro

and
1 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH 2 4DV

Headof
Group Personnel

• this is a. new appointment at the centre ofa large British group
with wide international interests in manufacturing, distribution and

merchandising. There arc some four thousand employees located

in many autonomous companies throughout the United Kingdom.

• the role is to evolve a progressive personnel and industrial

relations policy at Corporate level. Working with the managing

directors ofoperating subsidiaries and their personnel managers, the

prime task is to ensure that the human resources of the group are

deployedand developed to the bestadvantage. .

• EVIDENCE ofsuccess at top level in a similar broadly based role is

essential. This willhave included substantial personal involvement in

management development and training, in the application of
current legislation, and in trade union negotiation.

• salary is negotiable around £in,060 - it could be more. Depth of
experience is more important than age. Location EastLondon.

Write in complete confidence

to P.A.R. Lindsay as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS, LTD
IO HALLAM STREET _ij LONDON WJN 6DJ
X 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE

and
EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

Eurobond Manager
A major International Bank seeks a Manager to develop its

Eurobond Issue Management and Co-Management Serv ice.

Candidates, probably aged 28 to 38, should ideally have the

following experience and qualifications

:

ft awideknowledge and experience ofthe techniques used in

negotiating Eurobond issues

* demonstrable abilityformarketing and negotiatingwith
important commercialand government agencycustomers
worldwide

X- a wide knowledge and experience ofEurobondunderwriting,
dealing and distribution.

Fluency in a major European language would be an added
advantage.

To have gained this type ofexperience suitable candidates will have
at least three or four years’ experience ofEurobond management.
Alternatively they mayhavegained the necessary experience as a
professional adviser.

The salary will bfe open to discussion and the Bank offers an
attractive range of fringe benefits. Thepost is bas$d in London.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our
client. List separately any companies towhom your application

should not be sent Ref. B.1484. .

Thu appointment isopen u menax4vomen.

CONFIDENTIAL
1SES5T°"

$T8EEr

WJX6DB
A memberofMSL Group International

INSTITUTIONAL
EQUITY SALES

Kitcat & Aitken

We wish to strengthen our existing Sales Team
and are looking for someone with experience and
a proven record of success. Remuneration
negotiable .and fully competitive:

.

-

Please telephone Peter NuttalJ, 588 $280,

•I

GILBERT ELLIOTT
& COMPANY

Invite applications from young
person* for a vacancy1 on their
Convertible Dealing Desk. Candi-
dates will preferably have had
experience in this or related

markets. Competitive salary

and benefits offered.

Phone: Christopher Church ' '

01-62S 4781

COMMODITY Aopointmvnn Ltd-, traders
f».n«s administrator! a40 accountant!.

Tel Gratiam steatite. 01-4M 17qi,

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

THE COLLEGE 0 F ENGINEERING

KING ABDULAZIZ
UNIVERSITY, JEDDAH

SAUDI ARABIA
The College of Engineering, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah. Saudi Arabia, invite

applications for essentially under-graduate teaching assignments begmning^Autumn. 1 »/_

/

in the fields of PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS, ARCHITECTURE,
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. COMPUTER SCIENCE and areas of CIVIL

ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR, INDUSTRIAL, and MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. The

teaching language of the College is English.

Minimum qualification is Ph.D in the related discipline. The level of appointment will

depend upon the number of years of teaching and allied experience. Research will be

encouraged.

The pay scales are comparable with those of U.SA. Housing or housing allowance is

provided. There is no local income tax. A. maximum of four Air travel Tickets are issued for

use of employee and family including the two months summer vacation. Contracts are for

one year and are renewable. Schooling for children is expensive but may be provided this

year, by the University.

In applying please specify the position you wish tp be considered for and enclose your

curriculum vitae and supporting documents with names for two references and a summary of

your Ph.D Thesis. Please “reply not later than June 30, 1977 to:

College of Engineering

King Abdulaziz University

PO Box 1540, Jeddah

SAUDI ARABIA

-V 2?

£*sfM

A

m
?!

LIBVflB DHABI 'REPUBLIC

HIGHEtl INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
BRAK

The Higher Institute of Technology has openings

for -Meoical Technologists, Food Technologists and
Environmental Scientists.

Applicants should have an M.Sc. degree and/or Ph-D.

degree; experience is preferable. Selected candi-

dates will be required to teach in the following

fields:

1. Human Physiology, Anatomy, Parasitology,

Haematology.
2. Molecular and Cell Biology.
3. Clinical Biochemistry-. Medical Physics,

Radiology.
' 4 ; Insect Vectors* Tropical and Preventive

Medicine,
Clinical Microbiology.
Insect and Reptilian Venom, Toxicologieal
Control.
Histology.
Animal Physiology.
Animal Husbandry.
Food Technology.*
Food Process Control.
Food ChemiStrJ'. Nutrition and Dietics.

EnvironmentalAnalytical Science.
Biology.

15, Biostatistics.-

16. Chemistry.

Media of instruction is English Language.

Salaries Range:

o.

- 6 .

8 .

9.

10 .

11.

12 .

13.

14.

Rink Salary increments

Vo. of
incre-

ments

Professor

From
;

To

.i.760 - 6.400 L.D. 120 6
Associate Prof. 5.040 - 5.780 L.D. 120 . fi

Assistant Prof. 4,560-5,040 L.D. SO 6 .

Lecturer 4,160 - 4,552 L.D. • 6T • 6
Assistant Lect. 3,510-4,158 L.D. .108 6

Plus free fully furnished accommodation.

Applications giving .details of qualifications and
experience should be sent to:

The Dean
Higher Institute of Technology
P.O.Box 12041
Tripoli

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

Our ciieitt is an international

Holding Company
with « world-wide portfolio of investments in the reUS Industry. With a
vdwtpthe eventual rebrememof thaGenerstManagersnd-jfpossible -

to awuring a smooth transfer of resporWMMet to Ns successor, we
are seeking a

'

1 Company Lawyer,
Graduate in Business

; Administration or Economist

ideally iri the 35.-45 year age group and wiling to take up residence

ir. an

EEC country
V
a -

As a typical candidate you are, for example, currently the successful

Chief Financial Officer of e leading retailing enterprise or occupying

an executive position in investment banking, in the sectors Of mergers
and acquisitions. You enjoy detail and are not averse to daily routine.

Being a proven achiever and used to working fully independently, you
possess the right Combination of drive and astuteness and are able to

critically assess your own work and decisions. The exigencies of the

position require you to be in an above-average state of health. An ex-

ceOent command of German and English are essential, ether tengysfftf,

in particular French, would beariadvantage. \
Your terms of reference as a

* - . - >

Director

in this company will essentially cover responsibility for acputoffani “
identifying interesting prospective investments, establishing The" right

contacts, assessing thQ investment potential, conducting the' dosing
negotiations and interpreting the contracts - in addition U> wpofvWng
current investments. Job related travelling will occupy around one third

of your working ifrne..
_:

If you are interested in a -highly responsible activity in yyhichruoiia
alone count, but which offers you a high degree’of individual freedom,
you are invited 4o submit.your application, m the form you consider"
suitable, to Dr.AP^fenbach- Further information may be obteihed by
calling our numberfext 759). - '

; .

FIDE5 I Management Selection

FIDES Trust Company
ManagementConsulting Dept
Hochhaus zur Palme
Bleicherweg 33, CH-8027Zurich, phone (Q!) 25 7840

Trustees - committed to discretion since 1*10

LEADING TRINIDAD &TOBAGO
ENGINEERING FIRM REQUIRES:

ENGINEERS. DESIGNERS’. TECHNOLOGISTS.
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS. SITE INSPECTORS

Far work on design, procurement and construction phases of
large, scale infrastructure and industrial projects

Submit full resume to:.

F.O. BOX 1262, PORT OF SPAIN
TRINIDAD. WEST. INDIES

Unsuitable applications will not be acknowledged

international manufacturing
CORPORATION

seeks hard drmug MANAGER
To organise/run Sales -and Production tn brand new U.K.
plant Fringe benefitei^iaterhational earnings'. Only esperi*
eced, ambitious. extretJreVy hard workers fteed apply

Send rfcum^s and references to Box A.5B33.
Financial Times; Canpon Street. EC4P 4BY

SENIOR
AUDITOR

’ ” '
’ (Male or Female )

Bourns. Inc., a UA. corporation with worldwide Operations it

audit funaSw
Al,*,t0r TO 5UR to b* 'WRI?*'!* 1* for European

To-be the European member of our corporate auditing staff, you
wrtl need approximately three years of auditing Experience In a
t7ismiTa.crurins environm *nt. You muit have demonstrated your“ work '"dependemly and to mafoafr effective written

penMnd.
con,mumcallons w«h upperechelon management

a!^!L ^ *h°

u

1^ _be a chartered accountant, speak French
fluently, and have EDP and operations audit experience.

or* France*
^ *rranse* b«~**n May 10 and 27th in England

Direct your letter of enquiry or re&umt tpi"
'

Mr. Don Ray •

C/<» Philip Biillus

BOURNS TRIWIPQT LTD.
Hpdford House. Uf77. High Street.

Hounslow, Middlesex TWJ ITA, England

aVBr
ENGKN

wWwm . w boiMlee !»*

e*p*rW*e-
sbTl

«h*n * reus’ iiperfS*
pen at

JOINT MANAGER

CONTRACTING COHWf N
IN THE GIWF - ?

Anrmive tenet and' eMdjddt-
TIUPHON* a»-»*

•-
•

,

•
.

-

^-r*

INTERNATION#

APPOINTMiS^

Appear Every

.Rate £11.50 per

column centime***;
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NORTH SEA"XHL REVIEW BY RAY DAFTER

C«V|-

AIXST the backdrop of^the while^ on the.;other hand, the .'industry’s wishes the'influence
tinutng. controversy -ever. Go\-emment has gained a voice of >£^stay Govera

Ekoliak ; blwoov;
_
the aod vote m^tte operation of the meats. enmomnSaH^ and

eminent end o«8h«e :J«ontrose- Weld. Amoco has-the vocifetwis^Sc^of big
rators havetinveded a .series taken exception f to- an earlier business wfll be watchin* -even
evelopments which height Tetertmce ^-i me . {hat the niore closely the-3^Sehore
pace or Norlh Sea oa. pro- BnHsh N.nonal Oil Corpora- operators JeSloi and run
l-oo. tign had gained a ; major sap.” their fields. Safety and anti.

•Tie Department ofEnergy,

s ^5r i^^^”13^ lt « pointed pollution measures will feature
wn Book has set the ?a "* ™"* more pnwdnonay.:/than
nil® M tamw m Ihey l"™ hi Tecedt year*.:
1 estimated reserves ,

** ™ JJJJJ
°p*ra- So Mesa may have chosen an

.ting oil discoveries by .
^ - ^peafic v

?5tJng rjShte ill-opportune moment to press
ies to 2.5bn. tonn^-ar-xree -"1 -

reserves* ^vB^shf' : IATEST OFFICIAL RESERVE ESTIMATES
roleuin's Forties Field.

. < FOR UK COMMERCIAL HELDS
. i‘,4 PROVEN

RECOVERABLE- emul.u,u; m OwRATOR
?casts for their DunliiTWeS -v*: r

.

ch is due on stream in 19Z8. ArotfV ; tbimilton Bros,

imates of peak production * • -."'Sh^l/Eiio

c risen from 100,000 barrels f - -U®%fL•>—. .• -• StcQ/Eno
«P
Amoco
Occidental

i A reappraisal of .
Seismic

irmation has led Shell - «»d--HELD I :

o substantially to upgrade;.-';’' RESERVES
Cm.' barrels)

lay to 150,000 b/d while Brad;

avernble reserves have been
ated from 425m. barrels- tet- pumh
m. barrels.

.. . /. ,
> The Thistle Field, operated

:

UNP£RfjgvabPMENT
the British National Oil Cor Cftymor* s. Occidental
•ation’s BODL subsidiary, is. Cormorant
»ther discovery now losing Dahlm v
rp attractive. Tbe, peak

.
pror Heather

5??
(5,)

747
623

PEAK
PRODUCTION
RATE ...
CW0 barrels/(fa)r)

>2(36)
50 (40)«. ••

402 (442)
482 (402) .

48
.24! (23?)

-Onoeal

••tion rate h asVbeen amended -Vr;
r

'

reserve; figures
S
{u5cr

r
Cofloco

418 (366)
747 (T61)
586 (425)
747

1.024 (7S3)
430

BODL (BNOC) 557 (364)

!» '••

* 40 (44)
.150 (100):
- 50 V
.332 (301)
.84(80)

.
203 (177)

it is the
ich must give: the Thistle toSE'
iners particular! . cheer.
anKs.to an extensive arwiing iovrio: Oepertmwt.ef Eotrfy #!«*« Immk# on operators* estimate*

•

(gramme in the past

- .-e

h

gon e last

6

jSar^s
l“d.er ;ihe;TiIbnjSo5e- opera ting ahead with,

‘

its development
cial estimates of Stifim.

agreement,__^}s^otisists of a plans. In recent days the group

re Is to 557m. barrels more
spe? fl<? v®t”??';n®lt of 6 P er ha* had informal* discussions

line with recent
c®31 -

•; . . .
with Dr. Dickson Mabon, Minis-

ited in the industry. Th/Seid *« °t
StatVtor Energy, and

due to come on stream later
ofBcials at the Department of

s voar
int0 “e Buiman Reid consor- Energy1 tor on tUne- the -scheme

Then Dr Anpapd H»b*. $£%gg£S$g iTie £££"*^ **»

"2"
"bmzed^mp 'London

’fF Sea Withl„ *,„.«„**
r^WoS? ':?y™W%£oJneM M^.^0Pld ; be in. a position

7 Reid's;Proton ms is .ffi SStMMKely to be increased, possibly tor of 'the field, and BP have B ,he l££^ S^
S?'4* ^dT^SUor p-itb fto LLpiXsSctVMoSe^w wl1l?h wjll .be Govenunen^aadOwre. again a C1ched this summer, ttf nearer statement' 'is^ Ithought ' to be

.• ...

>.000 b/d. The Occidental imminent^ .

The
.

scheme «nd the way it

Jup has already started dis- % Finally ln^this cttdlogue
reviewed byGovemmeiit.wll

,«ions with the Department of , 0f events,. Mesa^fes finaliy. got
b
J,

watched with- interest by the

:Pr5y 3
?Jlrormal 3nnou«w«- around to find in the hv^tTeSmt could be made within the AToray Firth. 'ItS.being called

11 bp
.

aff®cted lh®

« “onto. • * Beateice afterM-Wife of the «** J1

?

production- nn til ..companies
have made proper provision for
using or distributing associated
gas. •

. ;

•

Nor-that the Beatrice develop-,
ment is likely, to.be affected bn
either count. The Mesa oil has
relatively little, associated- gas.
And

.; its peak production is

Hkely- :to come at a time when;
some of the existing commer-
cial .fields may be .past their

prime ip. terms of daily output.
Furthermore, the Department ot

-Energy’s latest. - energy policy

review presented to the
National Economic Develop
ment Council 'bints .that oil- com-
panies will be' allowed to pro-

duce crude from their fields as

fast as possible, at least until

the late 1980s. . ..

However^ the way Beatrice is

developed is .'more -problemati-

cal. For a start, it is bound »p
with' all the environmental
issues that are now being given
a .full airing. Lying close to

land, just 15 miles /Torn the
coast and in -the middle of in-

shore fishing grounds, the field

was going to-be the subject of
close environmental 'and anO-
pollution scrutiny even before

the Ekofisk blow-out

It seems- that at the \'ery

least Mesa may be required to

operate its own firefighting and
oil skimming vessels close to the
producing structures. ' Whether
Mesa and its partners will bd
allowed to use offshore load-

ing facilities' or -whether the
Government will insist on a
pipeline to shore is still unclear.

Both methods have their advan-
tages — and their problems.
The N'orth Sea industry has
already gained enough
experience to know that pipe-

lines can be dragged out of

position by ship anchors and

that offshore loading hoses can
become damaged. But the waxy
quality or the oil may be the'
over-riding influence.

It is also possible that the
method will be affected by
Cromarty Petroleum's plan for
a £laOm. oil refinery at Easter.
Ross. This plan wlU go before
the Highland Regional Council's
planning committee on June 8.

By then the planning committee'
will have heard from Mesa
about its development plan.-

Mesa is due to present its ideas
afa meeting on May IS.

The local fishing industry 4s
not only concerned about the
pollution threat and disturbance
to* its traditional fishing ground*;
it is also worried about fish
li&rng rhe haven of platform
safety areas to “ hide '* from the
fishermen. It is an established
fact that fish are attracted - to
the water around the base of
offshore structures.

And Mesa appears to be plan-
ning lo instal at least four
steel platforms in the Moray
Firth. These will be small, by
North Sea oil standards—more
akin To southern gas field units.
But in order to handle the
peculiar crude of the Beatrice
Field—and recoverable reserves
are estimated to be between
350m. and 450m. barrels—the

Mesa group will need a good
deal of topside equipment. As
a result, it is likely that the
platforms will be positioned in

pairs.
• Assuming that the Govern-
ment agrees to the licence

change governing the Buchan
Field, British Petroleum—the
new operator—is likely to

choose a floating production
system, at least in the early
stages.

. A converted semi-subrafersible

;i*£2J?WS Jr

Slatfjord A. the world's largest oil production platform, which w as' towed out to the field

- ; - this. week.
'

rig .will probably drill develop-

ment wells through a steel tem-

plate positioned mi' the seabed.

It is understood that this tem-
plate. which could be in position

in July or August, will accom-:

modate six wells. There are also

provisions for two satellite wells

to be drilled.

In this way development drill-

ing could begin later this year,

giving a production, start-up.

date early in 19'9. The .capital,

cost of this initial production
system might be as

.
low as

SI 50m..- a modest outlay by
North Sea. standard* -

Much 'needs to' be learned
about Buchan= -however;.It is .a

baffling structure with,

apparently, poor producing

characteristics. But so far only
the main -

column of oil-bearing
rock isome 1.500- feet to 1.800

feet thick; has been tested.

Unofficial industry reports put
ihe recoverable reserves of

Buchan al lie tween 125m. and
ISQm. barrels although Inis

range -could he improved with
further drilling. There are
known to be a number of inter-

esting pro-.peels around Buchan,
both in block 21/1 and 21/n.

BP is obtaining a. stake m
both blocks in a deal which
seems' to please all Mrir..-. BP
i> gaining access to more oil.

conveniently close in its Forties

pipeline, which il needs Tor its

refining, oil products and
chemicals husines* in the U.K.

The companies which are
selling out pari of their in-

teresls—Cil.v Petroleum. C.C.P

North Se.i Associates and Gas
and Oil Acreage—can Mill look
forwa -ri to some of the Buchan
profits.

Tin* companies are left with

a 50 per rrni. slake in the re-

mainder of the lic?nee (outside
of ihe Buchan and North
Buchan structures i as well as
a 50 per cent, retained interest

m net profits from Buchan
production. And they also see
BP. with a 54 pc- i-t-ni. stake
m Buchan, undertake two
further exploration wells, ihp

first of whirh is due to. he
started on block 21/1 in the
next fpw week*.

to#.-

.

• Occidentals Piper pipeline company's pre^idebL Mr. T. B.
also mark the beginning of a

or.

er^'v"'
I iV

«.d feature in. <fe of
MM See

?nt plans now being finalised ^-tfwa;«na his' wi&.were on tjie
10 e ‘ PmenT-

Texaco for the Tartan FieltjL. pqtlbxitibn 'riR'flflien, the in- Discovered in* the past nine

ie development of Continental shore
.

discovery; .-iwis made in months, the field is the first nf

!‘s Murchison Field i«v also Supteaiber 'liah^iMir, (The the post-1975 discoveries to be

mg ahead although, beeaus&.name chosen wtlLbe a slap in considered in the light of any

r field straddles the UJv./ -llto .cye for all tow,who insis- new Goventment depletion

trwegian median line, the pro-^• tc^T on- calling thip-.’^field Brora, i
policies. Existinc commercial

rtion scheme must be ratified Mesa is.lalsn on ; tltf/^r?c of fields and prMBo finds arp

both Governments, an added Feefeing Goverijment 'autborisa- being developed on- the basis

rnoiic.itinn in an already'dlffi-rtinn for-tha idevolopnidnt of ihe .
th at the L economy needs a

It project. ’
; ‘tetd. - '

r
rt ' LV '

r“P»d and sustained bmld-up of

• Amoco has atv'lSsrjjaJlqD'vi/WK U^ bught. been oU production into the early

line with tho tTOveimmehr^ ^^^^to Sive the^ntprc.t-Y
88ys'

.»to participation
,
- prppnsab*?wn tost nil companiCf and the \ In theory*. Mr. Anthony Wedg-

jiuiigh the agreement sted'<’‘»T?*7inient arp. wanting to

tliiu the past week, has pn?h- demonstrate their confidence in , _

ly come tpo late to allow the tire North Sea; to/put behind Be^rnte production profile for

mpany fo pick up '’the.esplnr:i-. them . the trauma* of Ekofisk ohe.V»f two basic reasons. He
m licences it sought In the. with the widespread criticisms migh\ want to regulate North
fh round. The group has ireen and the entonced public Sea - oil production to match
wn government ^assurances awareness of the inherent risks domestic tonsumption ; in this

cr feedstock and' marketing involved m offshore oil produc- way output would be sustained
nch should safeguard down- tion. - for the maximum length of time,
ream activities in. the U.K. But whatever the .

'oil He. might also hold back oil

NEW ISSUE

These bonds hav e been sold outside Ihe United States ofAmerica. This announcement appears as a matter of record cnlv.

Mai <f-. 1977

In Kttie more than
n years the North Sea oil

duatry has grown enormously, both -

offshore exploration and production
id in ancillary onshore developmental

It. is an ind visin’ that lives with fast-

roteh modem tochnolc^y to its limits,

jdsione involving millions ofpounds arise
most every day and call for constant access
a wide range ofup-to-date, accurate
formation.
This is what the North.Sea Letter&

rropean Offshore Nou-s(NSLJ provides.
Produced by tho FinancialTimes Ltd.

,SLismi exclusiveweekly review ofoS and

£
fs activitieson ail sectors ofNorth-West

..
,

tUropo’s continental shelC EveryweekNSL
gp*“* all therelevant information.

_ interprets it sets itin
- perspective, and provides a
continuous well-referenced record.

This is compressed into a concise dozen
or more page® thatare essential reading for
anyone involved In thisdynamic industry.

All for around £2 a week. Complete and
return thecoupon below.You can send us &
chequenow.Butifyou prefer notto make a -

final decisionimmediately,wewillsendyouan
invoioe;jifBfbarreceiviQgthe first four issues*
you decidethafcNSL does notmeetyour
requirements.'"aimply return the invoice;you
will haveincurredno frwanr-fg l obligation.

Exploring for accurate information is

ratherlikeexpiring for oil: painstaking,
expensive work.This time, we thinkyou'll
find you've struck it rich.

K SobacriptionsDmMiNSLV Piniiici*lTin»»i

BrAdoan Uoums.lOCannon Street. LnndfrntC4P2Bi.

Iwith t9Ukaoat»aiuinuslmb»eriptxntetliffweekly
Kartta ScaJJatuiri&OOin the UK/D5^50orequivalent
wancui

e
Owmaendowd(Cheque payabletoFSii«nciMTi»MtNSUtbcL)
PlMMimoiainiaQ understandihetifaftw rreciving Ibayimoeo

I return your Inroitn IwQl iocyrnnftiunrieloblifiauonL

BLOCKCAHTALS

'Marne Position

\ '

. % •!

OafanrMtian

I HjitwrfMatiwefRinuaiwa

JWdH*o

TVlowtrona Dale - Signatory

L Tbe.Pin»*dlidTi-fte*IAd.Ef!tfJ7«i2!!75B0E!ii!Und.
Bee CH&ce;Bracked C«W«lStrW, LondonEC4P 4SY.

I

\ DM 200,000,009-

6Y4?o Bearer Bonds of 1977/1984

Issue Price: 99M'o

COMMERZBANK AG / CREDIT LYONNAIS

AM5TERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

DEUTSCHE BANK
Akliengesellschaft

M. M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN,YVI RTZ & CO.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

A. E. Ames & Co. Limited
AmhoTd and 5. Bleichroeder, Inc
Julius Baer International Limited
Banca Commerdale Italian*

Banca del Gottardo
Banca NazionaJe del Lavoro
Banco d> Roma
Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano
Limited

Bank of America International

Bank fur GexneitYwirtschaft

Aktiengeseilschaft

BankLeu I ntemational Ltd.

BankMees & Hope NV
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. -

Banque Francaise du Commerce
Exterieur

Banque de ITndochine et deSuez
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
Banque Nationaie de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Banque Popuiafre Suisse SA. Luxembourg
Banque Privfee.SA.
Banque Rothschild
Banque dePUnion Europtenne
Banque Worms
Baring Brothers& Co., Limited
Bayensche Hypotheken- und
WechseHSank

Bayensche Landesbank Girozentrafe
Bayensche Vereinsbank
Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.
Berliner BankAktiengesellschaft
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann
Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

international Limited
Caisse des D^pdfs etConsignations
Citicorp International Group
Commerzbank International

SodeteAnonyme

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Credit Chimique
Credit Commercial de France
Credit Iridustriel et Commercial
Credho Italiano (Underwriters)'SA.

Credit Suisse White W'eld Limited

Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab

Den Norske Creditbank
Delbruck&Co.
Deutsche Girozenlrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank '

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Eftectenbank-Warburg Aktiengesellschaft

Europartners Securities Corporation

European Banking Company Limited
First Boston (Europe) Limited . i .

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Girozentraleund Bank
der osterreichischen Sparkassen
Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Hambros Bank Limited
Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozenlrale -

Georg Hauck & Sohn
Hessische Landesbank - Girozentraie -

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiengesellschaft

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
Kj^benhavns Handelsbank
Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise
Kuhn, Loeh & Co. International

"

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozenlrale -

Laza rd Broth ers & Co. Limited

Uzard Freres et Cie
Lehman Brothers incorporated

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Loeb, Rhoades & Co.
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merck, Finck & Co.
Merrill Lynch International & Co.
B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid.

Nippon European Bank 5.A.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeulsche Landesbank
Girozenlrale

Sal. Oppcnheim jr. & Cie.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

PKbanken
Privatbanken Aktieselskab

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Schroder. Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

J- & A. Scrimgeour Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Society Gfrnerale

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Svenska Handelsbanken
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Limited
Trinkaus & Burkhardt

UBS-DB Corporation
Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited
Union deBanques Arabes et Euro-

p€erines - U. B. A'. E. Sociele Anonyme
Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie
Westfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft

Wood Gundy Limited
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DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPALITY

AND AGRICULTIRE

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN
P.O.Box 1204 ALAIN

ABU DHABI—U.A.E.

TENDER INVITATION

1. The National Zoological Garden In A1 Ain

invites Tenderers for different specialists

work and supply of mechanical and electrical

equipment required for the Aquarium

Project in AJ Ain.

2. Tender documents will be available for sale

from 5th May. 1977 against a non-refundable

fee of DH.1600 by the Director nf the

Zoological Garden in A1 Ain and/or by
' Styria-Consult. Humholdstrasse 19 Graz/

Austria. Telex 3*1987 Pintar—

A

3. Offers must be completely priced in all

branches of the work. Partly priced offers

will not be accepted.

4. Offers should be accompanied by a 5% Bank

Guarantee valid for ninety days.

5. Offers should be submitted in a sealed

envelope to: H.E. The Chairman. General

Projects Committee. P.O. Box 12. Abu Dhabi,

U.A.E. not later than 10.GC am. on 28th

June, 1977.

National Zoological Garden

A1 Ain—Abu Dhabi

0. J. Bulart

SYRIAN STORING &
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

“SADCOP"
No. 3491/32/19

Date; 24th April. 1977

Advertrsement of a Tender of
Top Urgency No. 6

The Syrian Storms % Dutnbutins
Company, Petro.eum Products.

SAUCOP" announce the extent an
and alteration of their advertisement
No 2 sjs,j2/>9 c ih HJj/iVi'
which wifi be. as follows:—Gaso.1, 2250QOMT ^ 10'. accord-

ins no SADCOP s option C & F
Bamas.—Super Gasolene 12S000MT ± 10

!
.

according to SADCOP"* option

C 9 f LATTAKIA.

Withm th* following conditions:

I ) Prices to be quoted accord

Platt's Oilgraoi on date
irdmg to
of ship-

ment or at fired Ohcm C ft

Lactakia or Bamas.
Delivery of guamticits according
to programTie detailed m '

‘Cahier

dea Charges" relative thereto

which is obtainable from Contract!

Department <n the finance Direc-

torate—Midjaz Square. D.mascua-
Offers are to be submitted to the

Registration Office of the General
Management of the Company at

Adawi Street. Ministry of Petrol

Bldg.. Fifth floor. Damascus.
Last date for acceptance of often
is on Saturday 21/5.1077 at

14.00 hours; and then disclosure
will be on same date a: 14.J0
houn
Fine for deiey in the temporal
programme defined in the Cahier
des Charges u at 17" (One per

thousand) per day of value of one
shjxsienc.

Offers are valid for 5 days eftec-

t'*e from date of disclosure of

often.
Doposits:

Bid Bond at 2'.' offers value
v de a confirmed Bans Guaran-
tee through Syrian Commercial
Bank.—Performance Bond at 5

Award's value v.d* a confirmed
Bank Guarantee through Syrian

Commercial Bank.
The final award will be confirmed

by a Contract concluded and
sighed by both contracting parties.

tubject to fiscal aump feet at
0.9 1*, of total value of the Con-
tract and to be borno bv the
teller.

Uean submiuion of offer to the

Company, the bidder >* eoimds’cd
to have abided by the General
and Special Cahier des Charges

10) Any offer not complying with the
above mentioned condition} will

be v <s*agarded.
General Manager

MOHAMED NADIM BADLEH

a)

3)

4)

5)

*>

7»

)

*>

SYRIAN STORING &
DISTRIBUTING CO..

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
“SADCOP"

No.; 3489/32/19
' Date: 24. 4 >1977

Advertisement for Call of

Offer No.

The Syrian Stor.ng ft Distributing
Co.. Petro.eum Products. SADCCi'
announce rhc.r need /or che supply
of accessories for vn-eiesa equipment
apparatus according to following con-
dit-oru.

I / Deposits:

Initial deposit 2% l two per :tr*t»

of offer's value. Finn dopant
I five pe* cent) of award s v»lu*

offered by a confirmed Commer-
cial Guarantee, or *ide a certified

cheque.

2» Total Dtfay Penalty

IVr, (one per thousand) of

total vaiue for each day of delay.

3) Delivery -at i shortest possible

date

4) Vaud'cy of Offer;

40 dayi from date of disclose

of efcers.

Si Submission of offers:

Offers will be accepted until the
end of the official working hours
of WEDNESDAY 1/6/77.

6} Disclose of Offers:

Offers will be disclosed at 00 00
hours of Thursday 2/6/77.

7 ) Place obtaining Cah.er des Charges
Cahier de Charges for Technical
Specifications and Conditions rray
be obtained from SADCvP.
Finance Directorate. Contracts
OcpL. Hed|az squire. Damascus,
free of ehargn.

I) Delivery of Offers:

Offers must be delivered so

SADCOP General Management.
Khatib Avenue. Ministry of Petrol
No. 7. nt c**0 envelope*, one for

Financial offer, the other for the
technical offer and these two en-
velopes to be put mto one
envelope, written thereon the

subject and number ol tinder.

4 | Any offer not complying with the
above condition* may be dn-
regarded.

General Manager
MOHAMED NADIM F*ni

COMPANY
NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

No 001436 hf 1PT7
In dir HtUH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn. In
the Matter o( GREEK REVOLUTION
LIMITED and in [hr Mailer of the Com-
panies An. IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GJVE.Y Aar a
Petition Tor ihp WindiD£-up or die udov>-
named Company by ihr High Conn ol
Justice was on die 29rti day of A0n1 1877.
presented to The *airt Court by KEA RLE

Y

6 TONGE LIMITED wbowr re^Mered
office « P o. Box 1R7. Mitre Square.
London. E.C.-i. u i-redi'or and that ih<-

said Petition is directed to be heard before
the Conn sitting at the Rora) Coom of
J usdre. SrraM. London WC2A ILL. on
the 30th day of May 1977. and any credlior
or comnbtttorv of the ealri Company de-
Straw in support or oppose the makuu
of an Order on the said Petition may
appear at the time nf treanne. m person
or by his counsel tnr dial purpose 1 and
a eopy nf ihr Peminn will be furrhehert
by the 'mderyienert »n any crediior or
eonmbntorr nr the said Company requir-
ing such row on payment of the reenlaiefi

abut* Tor Hip «am»
•T F R tprvti * C1.I.

71. Chanifir Lanv
London 1VC2A L\a
R.- f- .IAH.
F-ilictrOrs tor the Pemionera

VOTE —Any person who intend* to
appear on the hearing of the said Pennon
must aerve on or send hj post to. the
above-named iuhiii- in «'nraiR of his
intention so tr. do. The nntliy mitsi state

the name and address of the person, or. if

a firm the name and address of rite

firm sod must be signed by the person or
firm, or his or tbclr solicitor tit any i and
must be served, or. If posted, must be
sent by post in sufficient tune to reach
the above-named not -later ijun four
o'clock tn the afternoon 'of the 2m day of
Mar 197?.

EDGAR ALLEN. BALFOUR

LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN trial the
Registers of HaMera of th*
Debenture Stock 1 987-92 will be
CLOSED from JOtti to Slit Wav 1977
Incluiiva. tor the nu rouse 61 ar-oarmu
interest Warrants lor the hall year to
tna Slat May. f977.

Bv Order ol thg Board.
G R. Wooser.

Group -Secretary.
Shewed Road,
snethcid. S9 VRA-

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENT LA.
Socimuae de Invesumenio Decreta-Lei

No 1401
INTERNATIONAL,_ DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS ISSUED BV
MORGAN GUARANI V TRUST CY OFNEW YORK

Interim dtrtocnd in reeoect a< me
halt year ended 3l*i March. 1B77. ot
*122.82 net per I DR IS payable on or
ottrr 2nd Mov. 1977. uwon oreterrra-
tion of coupon No. 3 at thi oihces
ot Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York in.

Brussels. 55. avenue d«s Arts
London. 33. Lombard Street. EC

3

New Yortc 23. Walt Street. New
York 10015.

reoresenllng gross dividend ot 2d per
cent, per crurvlro share less Brazilian
withholding tax ol IS dot cent, and
expenses or so. SOS oer idr.

The Financial Times Friday ."May 6

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS Lntertainment Guide
OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

COLISEUM 01-826 3161 .C'tffl Ci't OFIN _AIB. Park
Dkgs 01-240 52581 E»* 7 30 Mar ron-or

2.45. ‘Sat May 14 at 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
. Tort end Tom or SLEEPING BEAU?V
• flont Rliinne. Barn. Men. Yum wed.
. Le% s*Wna»« Praamat _
COVENT GARDEN. 249 1 066 «•«*«*-

^‘^"HE^YSro^pS34 fl9B3 ’

. Tonight A Tue*. S' EWri Ton-O'. A
. Thuya 7 SO; L etHlr d *mor» MO"

7 50; La Trandti 6S Ampnr seats for all

MrtS. on sale trom : O am on aav at aert.

,

GLVNOEBPUKNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
La -Vote humabie i Poulenc i with - Th»
Cunning UO)« Vieen tjanacek . July I

5 S 9. 11. 13 !» 19. 23. TitV«V a:

I
£13 SO A £1100 Still available. Aft
Other June errfs sold Out. Bo> Odire.

,

GJvndebourne Lewes. Sussex WZ7S

CM 3451
LOYU LABOURS LOST ‘tVT ?7 Mar
HENRY v opera 74 Ju!v.

'

Tnei e reaemovv. Bmki-o na»
OLD VIC. ui TfifG

PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
,

E-'een AUrmt at SAINT JOAN
£w-s. , S.iJ IT.wT ; ip. iiejpi
Wes: .- War Music eper-s 23 Mar
Peres Jacaoi as Hamlet coir-.', 27 Ma>

81 2411 & Ibbl A Tillesi TICkcl OBice oraa.li.

122. Wigmore Street, konoon. W. 1

01-955 1010 PHOENI

palace , , pi-437 eaia
Mor .Sr l 00 7-. Sat. 6.00 and 2.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. Ot -4 57 7573. Boot Man”
Mar 53 ter 2 weeks. Broadway's dvra-n.:

Star of Wm s ee Story
CHITA RIVERA

1

Phi' 3
also

FRANK VALDOK
roPOCdna Showtsand atv H s
trrtertainen dancers s.rgers
and Percussion.

Braa-lijn

: SADLER'S WELLS TM.. fUueWn Ave . EC'.

j

«7 ,8, =- SADLER'S WELLS
I ROYAL BALETT
1 Eves. 7.30: MIL at 2 30: Tomgnt Bwd
• eeetx Ornuni. Pineapple “
' A Mon SiWmtrtKjf The _

Tires A wed. Cneckrnjde. Gem.r. Rav
|

monda Act III. Thurs La F41« mat
I

garese

PHOENIX TKEAT1U. 01-936 B&t:
E.gt. a.15 Fri -sat 6.45 ana 9 OF

CARTE BLANCHE' SEXY ELEGANT. SPECTACULARAND SUMPTUOUS

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-839 76'

1

Eogt 7 30 M4rS Thurs. 3 0. ball. 4 0
IRENE

" LONDON 5 BfcaT NIGHT OUT
APECTCvE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY ' FecfU*

1 R EFl E
SLICK. 5UMPTUOU*— THE MUSICAL

tlKhl HAS EVERYTHING ~ “

: Tomgnt Bwd- PICCADILLY. 437 *£os _ Credit ta-dsPod Tomor Enr5- 8. Sa: S.1S ASM Mil WM 3Two Pigrdnj ROYAL SHAKCSPEARB COMPANY— te 'raucmiyfa *‘J"ny
;
' iBthHeenturr comedv

yviLO OATS
' DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY PROM ALAN

HO' -'APD ' Da' r Tel-grann
P5C a '1C at the Aidwveh Thea‘r>.

PRINCE' OF WA«S. Vl-353~aBsT
S-BS 03 fr Sat. 6.00 and 8 4SMICHAEL CRAWFORD

MICHELE DQTR1CE in
1 SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

5 mot/ 3*Tat. Qa H Mall.M rhi*. CiwlYd most leaveM*- 2*. touawen n«
DEREK NIMMO

•»- a soecial B-week hud-
IRENE
IRMED CREDIT CARD

D. Esd-wss r
a

.
QUEENS 91-T14 lies Evcn-nn » «e
Mais Wed SO Sac 6 0 a

P
i?S I 40Wed SO Sat 6 0

COLIN BLAKELY
ROSEMARYGAMBON LEACHALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
A- ungcjlihed misteroiece." D Mail

ALBCRY. >56 5B78 Evening* > 00
Mats Thu 3. Sett 3 ana 8 15 shaip.

Nar oral lneaire Produ-.tltn
KOUUS

Bv Peier Shaffer. Directed b» John De»t-r _ _

"STUNNING ANO COMPELLING," 5t fl. RAYMOND REVUCRAR.
ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ini 336 5532.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in

renertorre. Evenings 7.00 Tonight 6.30
I to 10 autr Few seats romor. Sal. 7 00

Shakc5eearat s
KING LEAR

" F'l'l or n-illiant insights. TI>» Gaarn.aa REGENT.
With David Edgar's DE5TINY — o-r-s

rrnm 10 Mav
RSC also it th* Pi:;gdiUv In

WILD OAT5

_ .... 01-754 1593
a> o m. 9 B.lti.. 11 pm looen Su.v.PAUL RAYMOND pimnrs

THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You vir
d- f. and -makr in the aud.tor.um

AMBASSADORS. 916 1171 £»» 4.90
Tun 2.45 Sat. 5 30. S.30 Sram d 75
to £ 3.50 or Dinner- Top a>..r «eit L& 5 J.

NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
n DENIS C ANN AN 5

DEAR DADDY
•'THe MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLA 1

in TOWN. Observe:
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Sgtigi v ot West End Theatres Award 7 61

APOLLO. 01.4 37 2665. Evruing^ 8. CO
Mat. Thors 3.00. Sat, S 00 and 8.50

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROSINE
PHILPOTTS and 2ENA WALKER

In TERENCE HATTlGAN S
SEPARATE TABLE 5

D reeled bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORT
-THEATRICAL MAGIC “ S Express

BROADWAY. Maida Vale HOP Of Ed3-
ware Road* 32 B 349a. Mm -Fi.

8 00 nm. Sat. 6 ar.r. 9pm
LINDSAY KEMP 6 COMPANY In

SALOME
with ANTON DOUN ** Heron

LINDSAY KEMPS FAVOURITE FILMS:
Ton t. 10.50 p m. and Tomer 1T.30 0 m
PASOLINI'S THE GOSPEL ACCORDING

TO ST^ MATTHEW IUi _
CAMBRIDGE.' " B3& 61S6
Mgn.-Thur. 8. Frl . Sat. 5.4S ar-d 8 30

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL* E»P- Newt

2nd GREAT YEAR
DINhiiR.Top price seat' £7.75 m e I _

COMEDY. 01-850 2578 Evenings BOO

- 325 2707 Evening; 8 50
Fridav and Sitardiv 7.00 a.-.l 9 IS,
OVER t.300 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AM ADULT MUSICAL"Nwa- a r.'uf. n-mc-vt " E/enrg News

fOJ rrkg:i held far sale at ongr

ROUND HOUS7 267~2S&£
Nil anal Tn*at*e s-evni a:u.nni
sr.ence he- on .hpw with nselc bin*

ILLUMINATUS !
' Gieriouslv eniertainhr.g." Time Out.

L m.tiid SMaon Evk 1 pm ;a app.pv I" rm
nOYAL~c6uRT. 730 174S".

E .r-irTV 8 Saturdays S and 3 50.
A metre C'ysrxe and Dudley 5m:nn «

CURSE OF THI STARVING CLASS
bv Sam Sheoard

Tne r.v - .4 autstandiyg . . aniJt— •

T'ine Out -

SAVOY 835 9886
E.gs 3 Mia Wed 2.50 Sat 3 a*d 8
RD3EH? MD’LEY JULIAN ORCHARD

.-1 BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

- HILARIOUS SUCCESS." D. Tf

SHAFTESBURY . 01-836 6398-’
Pre-.rw* N.gnHy at 8'0. Opens 11 »*'
a1 7 0 Evgi 6 0 M it Thur £ a: 2 50
WILFRID HYDE WHITE ALFRED MARKS

PETER EGAN JANE DOWNS
in » new Plav bv

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE
directed bv Allan Da«.j.

SHAW. 01-38B 1394. Ed 8. Sa* 8 309 FAT HAROLD
A Bruta' Comedy tn Alan 6«eaMi<:t

A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION
E Newt. Seal* Irom 89o _

Evenings 8 00OMEOT. 0I-B5B iS-0 treningi BOD
5t5AN 0. 01-836 2680 Evenings 8 00

Mats Thurs. 5.00 Sait 5 30 nnd S.3D 5
U\,.

"
nurs 3 ftfl. s*;». S .50 and S SO

Winner ol «1^I975 Award* yx PLEASE
—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELL BENNETT ,n Simon GRAY S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Dirocied bv Haipig P.nt*T

CRITERION. 930 3215. Credit cardv.i
Evas. 8.00 S>14. 5 50 8.30. Thu-4 3

"ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER ' S Mir
LESLIE PHILLIPS

SEXTET
"FILLS THE THEATRE WITH SUN
SHINE ' D. Tel. HILARIOUSLY

FUNNY "Newt erf the War1C

DRURY
-
LANE. 01-836 BIOS. Evenings

8 0 Sharp. Mat.nees Wed. a.nd Sal. 3.0
A CHORUS LINE

' VOTED BEST MU 51CAL OF '.976 '

DUCMCS5. 01-836 8243. Evening* a. 00
Friday and Saturday 6.15 and 9.0C

OH! CALCUTTA!
" The Nudity > Srunn nti. D Tgtearapn

7th SENSATIONAL Y EAR
DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122*

,

Evgs. 8.0. Fri.. Sat 6 0 m) 3.a=. *

DAVID JASON. LIZ FRAZER
DENNIS RAMSDEN LYNDA BARON

A BEDFULL OF FOREIGNERS
j" GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gtfn.
J

Seats from £1.50 to E3.D3 *l»o
O-nr-er-Top pric* sea: EB.iO -.nc

NOW IN 2 nd SIDE-SPLITTING YEAR
ELLE at tut. of-aST 26fil'

Walker s Court. Brewer Street, w 1.

Tune* Nightly 8.13 and 10 IS
PAUL RAYMOND aresenH

PENETRATION
An E'btic Adventure -n F-en-n BO*re- __
grasnv Goad-IooLmg men and werw-i wcsTMINSTER.
perform vanous eormiirar.ons o! rn. westmi
sexual art " Evening Nt«. You ma»

drmh and tmoke m the aud ter un.

FORTUNE. 336~223r8 MonT-F.". 8.00

LAUGHTER MAKER

omee 01-609 1183. Seaton ose.nt

M*Y 9
THE MERCHANT OF VENI CE

ST. MARTIN'S. 8S6 1443 Evg*. 8

Matt. Toes Zit5.Sm.3g88 &
AGATHA CHRUTIES
TM MOUSETRAP

WDPLDS LONGE5T-EVER RUN.
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-754 S051
From BIS Drj-Deo- 9 30 Sooer Rrrv.ew

RAZ2XE DAZZLE
and at * 1 0 nr

GUYS -N- DOLLS

VAUD-EV.LLE.^ VR 80W MSStShitemore
STEVIE

Wth MONA WASHBOURNE
mi a "*w

Dir«*:Md

AC«M|UNPTERfe
^c?.

T
f
£
fSr

E
d5f

£
.ll.am,

rUPERB—AN OUTSTANDIANDlNG
I Mpv.'S

rgR. 01-334 02 B

3

BROTHER FRANCIS
Theatre Rouneabmi- grodurtion.

Uivcmminlv imrreswve. J. C Treven

E-gs. 7 45. Mat. Sat 80 Last Wee».
Sat. 5.00 and 8.007' Mat. Thur 3.00 "

. c-.gjo 6692* V,,L raBW3WfMKj ,™‘ "

•• Y*t arafher o* WILLIAM DOUGLAS
HOMES* t,e,

',
c
rJ

,^E nSS*'**'
Puac

Dlrectec bv Allan Daw.
Eves. 03. w*fl 300 9-f. 8.00 and
5.45. Last waek. Must end Salydav

43~7_ 6312

MURDER 4T THE^inCARAGC
2nd GREAT YEAR

'Garrick theatre. 01-335 4«oi.
Evgs. BO Fri*. Sats. 6.0 and 8.40.

1

I
" nd«

RICHARD. BECK INSALE is

-SPlrtf.ngtv lur.nv " fDaiiv Ma'll in
FUNNY PECULIAR

than anv•• Mg-e good laughs
(

I olher Nav WINDMILL THEATRE.
in London." Obwnw.

NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Even.iw* «‘is7
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.03 and 8 40.

;

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDOINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN S delightful coirwdv "

E. Standard. " Twig hours of bubbling ,
- -

laughter." Daily
"

TWr- N'ghtly at B 0 and 10.0.
PAUL RAYMOND present*

RIP OFP
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
" Tales trj unsrerede"t»H l>m-r« what It,

permissible on nur *rage E*0 News.
You mav drmu a-in vng»* *n ttie

Auditorium

Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croon* H-ll. S E TO «»'
7735 Evgt. 7.30. Mats. Sals 2.30. jFRANK BARRJE GAYLE HUNNICUTT

end TREVOR BAXTER n
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

bv J. M Barry.

HAYMARKET. 930 9ff!2 Evenings 7 45.
Mat. wed. 2.30 Sals 5 oo #-d .8 i'S.

Goog e WITHERS John McCALLUM.
ChnsUdher GABLE Jennie OUAYLE.

Bill FRASER
hi Sotnerfrt Meuaham's

THE CIRCLE
Thegmfil magic—ert'On of the h*gh««

^
order." Jack Tinker Pally Mail

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
"Relalce. rejoice"

GODSPELL
iwt.irn* ta the West End fur Llm'ted

*n»,-n Mav «0 tn |-i*» 1R
tn*. 8 15. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8 45.

WYNOHAM'S. 836 3028. Von -Fn. 0.00.
5ar. 5. t 5 and a. T 0 Mel Wed. 3.

Mangm Fiagibbon. Ge* Scow
Da-nd Pi'lh and Pob-n Rav in the

"BRfltrANT MUS'CA'
ENTERTAINMENT 1 P-o-'e

S'DE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
' GO TWICE " 5. Mori-- Punr*

GO THREE TIMES " C . Barims M.Y T

YOUNG Vic n*y Old V‘C‘.
.^.f38 8*83;

Eves. 7.4 S 8ats J 8 7 45 JOINT STOCK
m A MAD WORLD. MY MASTERS

I ..

HER MAJESTY’S.
Ttm't. 8 SHARP

9T0 6506

CINEMAS
ABC 1*2. SHAFTSMURY AVE. 836
E-8G1. Sn. Perfs. ALL SEATS BK8LE
1i A STAR IS BORN fA* Wk. * Sun.:

2 00. 5 TO. P 10. Late tntiw Sat 11.10
2; 81 HOUPS AT MUNICH fAAl WA

.
A Sun.: 5.45.. 4 45 7 55. Late lbo*

I Sav 1-1 .00.

i

~

FIRE ANGEL
LONDON'S NEW

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
PIPE ANGEL

Tnmgr. 5.15. 8.40
!
CASINO. Old CrdmMdn Street. *57 8877
"BATTLE OF MIDWAY tAI IN SENSUR
ROUND. Prog* WWin g. Sun. at 2.15.
a.45 7.50. All seat* C2.~La» 4 am.

CURZON, Curzan Streel W 1. 499 3737.
N BEAUTIES 1X1KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 74B8. 1 Lina WerrmuMer i SEVEN __ .

Mu-i. to Th. 9.00. Fri. Sal 7.30 9.30. I (English subl tl--1. Dallv at 2.0 -not Sun.1
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 4.0% 6.15. 8.50

NOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR —

-

r»Llr rc
~ : LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 5262

THEATRE . 01-437 *68* EvdV 1 ROCKY iAI Spd grogj DIv 1. 10. 4.30
8.00. Thun 3.00. Sat S.30 and 8.20

CEU A RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

ALAN WEBB
in W.tiiam Deuola* Home * ,THB KINGFISHER

Directed by Lindsay Anderson

8 03. Lai* Show Thur. F n A Sat. 11.45.
Seats bkble tor 8.00 e-na. Man.-Pri. A
all brags. Sat. A Sun. extent late mght
shews.

OOEON MARBLE ARCH. 773 2071-2.
BURNT OFFERINGS fAA;. WM*

MAY FAIfc 01 -629 3036. 493 20311 < fhm Fn** ®Sa?' 1V45
4
'°A|I seats

6*1 BJ.S. _Sat_ 6.00 ana MO Pun..Gtm|'
. tSoUablST

* S 5 '

DUS*. FiaH STAS AND VI
" A FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS FRINCE CHARLES. Leu:. Se. 437 B181PLAY E Stand " B BILL1ANT " P TM

, Law 3 Weeks* Richard Drrvius*. INSERTS
MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 2833! j 'A1

'- ^°00 “[JV ,Pi*l pi?
1
* sSt' 1 1 af'

MdSt'wB hSR’-n I
h^rW Sr.^-vAHL-JMSt

OH MR* ImDTvii PRIVATE VICKS A PUBLIC VIRTUES fXl
" A tuneful torrent Of SSJ Kn-r-g h:t* ' _»KJSf5!JS.«*
Peoale Writ'en_ bv !""» Green A ' scpj[ Lrl(er-n Si (Wardour St 1

Igr.nuy evening for nottalg-a hound;1"
I *439 4470 Cent w-t*. D|v "t.OS Th-

**,
i

5N
rIi4

a wr nanoily 10 the 1 or-o-nei EMMANUELLE Vi p.-jg*. 1 05
height* ' Dail* Telegragh

Even.no * 0 V»d Sal 5.0
INNLR.TICKET £5 95

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2ZS2
oilViri- TmW,» imw-i 1 . EMMANUELLe -Jtl 1 05 r«fP«

V?I—:2 eL Ye? ‘ 3.40 6 20 8 55 JUST ONE MORE
LYTTELTON: VWt of

J
Birmingham Reg lJtl- 2.4fi

:

<evceoi Sun . S.zs 8.00.

I 40 5 15. 8 5D Late now Fri Or Sat
11.25

STUDIO 1. Ovlorn Clrcin 457 3300.
EMMANUELLE IXI 1 05 r—rwe Sim.1

TIME

Co-' Ton f 7.4S Tomqr '2.30 'Th* Ot -’I I

h an At* bv 8*" Jnnion- Tgmor 7.*S
Measure for Mrgsuro:
Ovei 100 exc-i'ant £1-Ei 50 seet* both
theatres d»v Ot »*rl frhm 5. arum
COTTK5VOC: Taa t aad Tsmrr 8 Straw-

!

Fields, a n*w plav h« Sieaher.

CLUBS
A” 11 rd*V " Btrn “ r

;
EVE. Id Reger.! Mm*1. 734 «37 "A I-

r» m-v n-iuuniH 9ZS 2011 e* r, ‘' c’r Mt-u Th-ee oeCTKVlarC" Pl -It? 7.°I> Floor Shows 10 45. 12.45 l-RS »«•
NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072 imj'-t ot Johnny Hwwkiswor-.h A Friend*.

EDUCATIONAL

|
THE ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CEMENT IMANUFACTURERS LIMITED

WARRANTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN la the

holders of the Company's Ordinary Stoch
• Warrants to Bearer that, following a
.resolution cussed at the Annual General
1 Meeting ol tfir Company held on 5th
May. 1977. a Final Dlvldeno af 5.7744
par cent on the Ordinary stock of ihe
ComDmv lor the year ended 3J*i Decem-
ber. 1976. will be paid upon prasenta-
tlon of COUPONS NO. 32.

Warrant holdors who are employee*
of the Company, or any of its subsidiary
companies, should, follow the Inytruetions
shortly to bo displayed on Company notleo
boards; warrant holders who aro not em-
ployees must present their COUPONS
NO. 33 to the Company at the address
shown bylaw through - an Authorised
Depositary. C4T- Banker. Solicitor or Stock-
broker. O" or after I6H1 Mav 1977.* *8o Hoard

M. W. R. HAM. Secretary.

,
Portland House.

I Stag Piece.
London SW1E 5BJ.
8th Mav. 1977

LIONEL GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London VV.

I

A m..,.cal rr-atrd *rr-m |h* work* ft i
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW

LIONgL BART roiroo*t/ lortnn II THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Fi-vr« S’l M«* 7 * 14 6 A 8 45 1

fij"* ’< M'f •«>» il<a I am ^ «**'**
Mav 11 12 A 15 at 8 0 Mon.-Fn Closed Saturdays 01-437 6455

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE UNIVERSITY OF ASTON
MANAGEMENT CENTRE

IMPROVE YOUR TRADING
WITH JAPAN

ie Manageffltni Centra now offers *
rin af courses coven nr Japannr
dines* langusg*. ovpori itratciin.
:enting end joint vennirn. Contact
n. K. Carrnp4y. Hansgoment Centre.
i» Umaersiry of Aston m Birming-

in. ILnninzham B*

THI PROPRIETARY
1 MINES LIMITED

tlneorpora'Pd in the Republic
ot South Africai

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN »h,i th-
Ordinary snare TRANSFER BOOKS u* th-
Cp-naany wll!_b* CLOSED Ircm 18lh to

; 24th Mav 19 - » both day- uscliisive.
D*T pro. UNION CORPORATION

IU K.J LIMITED
Lnndan Se:r-tsrles

! L. W. HUMPHRIES.
Frntw H “us-

95 Gr*»h»m st-eer
L—dan EC2V 7 ba.

PANWtT TRUST S.A.
so*Mto anonyim
RtyllUrM Office

LUXEMBOURG. 14. rue Aldrlngen-
ROgistr* de CommerL*.

LUXEMBOURG Section B no 6131.

DIV1DSND ANNOUNCEMENT
PANWIT TRUST S.A. will Hr I S cents

U.S. dhrdcno oer share on or attar M«v
18th. 1977. io holders on record on 1

April 2Sn. 1 977. Shaw wfir be tradod
Ax-dtvaend atier April aath. 1977 I

The dividend iq hr viola to holders of 1

bearer shares against oresentatio" o> -

“oupon number 2 at
•—Banoue General* itu LuaambOurg. S.A..

27. A-enu- Mnwtoiev
LUXEMBOURG

The Bdt'd of D<r*ctors.

JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED

dlh May. 1977.

I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that !h*
, TRANSFER BOOKS rriarma 10 lhe
Ordinary Shanr> ar.d "A" Ord.ra-y Sh-res
Restricted Voting! ol the Company w.il

•

be CLOSED Iron :hc 1 Sih Mav to tnc 1

1M June 1977 both dates inciusi**
;

Be Order of the board. i

G T LOWNDES
Secrara-v.

71-78 V-tl-na $tr-«. ;

Waiverhimaton. . 1

INTERITALIA - ^Mutual InvesLuicnl Fund—Luuumhouru

THIRD N&TICE OF LIQUIDATION
The Board ol Directors ol Cadlt S.A.

'Compagnic pour rAd ministration d'lnven-
menl Trust*. Luvembourgi the Minige.
mem Company lor mo Mutual investment
Fund Inlcrltalla decided on 26lh January.
1977 10 llouLdato the Fund and to distri-
bute its assets amongst the oRltholders.

The continual increase In the ftxrt.ciBU
ol managing the Fund haw iwMtauiv
resulted in hldhcr manaoomenl . Charon
being incurred by unitnoloers. a rise which
the Management Company wishes to avoid
runder Article ll of the Management
Regulations).

The decision 10 ngaidate the Fend Is
dhe both to the lark ol subscriptions ana
also the increasing number ai redemptions.

In accordance Article 20 .Ot the
Mangement Regulations. Cadit SA. _wlll
proceed with the iiouidatlon ot the Fund
to taka odect three monihj alter »*»•«**
notice published on lath February 1977

As set out m in- Management Regula-
tions and lhc issue prospectus. I*P urttwpv
request lor the issue or rNenpUR1 ° r

units cart be accented after tfiP 18til

February. 1977.
Advice ot Final UouUMHon Payment
Auihorlsed Deposliarles hcndlPD Bearer

shares may obtain lhc First a*d Final
Liouinaiion pavmeni Q i J.IRE 910Z
per share bv loooinp the warrants w'tn
counon No 16 anp subsenuetrt coupons
attached at ihc enndon Omre at Messrs.
Klcpwort. Benson Ltd.. 20 fenchu«h
Street. London ecsp 3tDP. on or after
20lh May. 1977. Holden are j^vlSOd War
tueds no* claimed after a period 0* 1 ve»>
w'll he h-ld by Calvsr tJ-S
L-onsionai-ons a Lu—mhourp. ,,CADIT
iComoioni’ pent rArlmlnisrratiPA * >rt»e|!|-
menl Trusm LuvemoDurg, stn Mav. 1977.

HOME NEWS
MAPPING OUT THE OPTIONS FOR CAR MAKER’S FUTURE

Enterprise Board

examines four

different roads

for Leyland
BY ARTHUR SMITH

THE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board is e\ 2.i:m;nc rbe British
Lf»y!and review of car r<perations

before nakinz a recnnur.enda-
finn »o Mr. Eric Varley. the
Industry SerretHri.
The review tnvni-.pd deiaiieri

analysis of four possshie strate-

gies:

OPTION 1

This srratesy. whseh pi? Ley-
land's assessment comes our top
on markei share, employment
and profitability, w&tild qive the
company a full range of vehicles
rantnns from ihe new replace-

mun! Mini thrnuph *.o the hrxury
spenalifU 9aliton and sports cars.

Sales would be directed at the
world market with a target out-

put nf about l.lbr.. vehicles by
ISS6.
Sura a route would follow

brnadly »he .-j:.'- >t7al«*zj out-

lined by Lord Ryder, .'heimian
of the National Enterprise
Board, i.i nis ong:na! 10 year
deveiopmenl plan.

The option draw* heavily on
Leyiar.ds origmai intentions fur

inis year, but taken inin arcaunt
the impact of Ihc damaging
four-week toolmakers' strike.

Capital spending -this year has
had to he cut severely.

L»:- :s7id considered a variation

nf this option which would have
involved a capital saving hv
dropping the proposed new
middle ranze csr in favour of *

revamped Ailccro-based model
However, >ueh a move would
make the company vulnerable to

competition in that sector and
threaten overall market share

OPTION 2
Under this strategy Leyland

would make a controlled with-

drawal frmr. me inwer end of

the marker, abandoning both, the

1250m. Min: r^pia^-cmem pro-

gramme and the proposed new
middle range car This would
leave a restricted medium-sized
rant:e and the emphasis would
he placed on the specialist

Jasuar and Rover vehicles

Such a strategy would result

in redundancies uF un »i> iULDOfl

In- the estrly lflSfls and involve

the closure of much nf Lon?-
nridee. Cowley North works and
thp Liverpool plant.

The company acknowledges

that such a strategy would pm-
voke industrial relations prob-

lemq but assume.' that normal
output mu id he resumed after

a e^rind. , , .

Total salP« v on id derlioe to

less than roo.floO vehicles a year.

OPTION 3
This sira iecj examines The

eytremp prupoMtion lhat Ley-

land should P“l! ,,l|t qmrkly
from the volume car marker and
conrentrale all !t' »*neraies on
specialivt rars. Models would be
restricted m the Princess up-

wards
Ahmit ofl.iWfl redunflaneifs

would he caused, with the

closure of most of I.ongbridge,

Cowlev South works. Castle

Bromwich. Tile Hill. Liverpool

and Srnrffe.
The rmiipan' acknnwleilqrs

the risk that ianour problems
would become uncontrollable

but assumes that u might even*
tually prove possible to resume
production. Output could be
e.TOPcted to recover to about
450.000 vehicles by 19S6.

OPTION 4
This aUcmaUre would again

favour the specialist cars and in-

volve a curtailment of investment
on vehicles in lhc lower ranges.

Th« mint replacement project

would co ahead but wRh less

investment and lower‘production

capacity. However, such econ-

omies would reduce productivity.

.More seriously. “Leyland feels

that it might leave itself. vulner-

able in the medium car ranee
and run the* risk of a rapid run-

down in sales by the late 19SUs.

A variation of the option would
he abandon the Mini replacement
in favour of a revamp

t
of the ex-

isting small car. According to

the Leyland analysis, such a

move would worsen the com-
pany's market position further

and have a devastating effect on
morale at all levels.

The Mint replacement is well

advanced has the fall support of
the work forcp. and- is expected
ta he profitable.

After vigorous analysis of the.

four broad choices. Leyland con-

cludes that Option 1 is the hast,

a* it would make the company

LORD RYDER
strategy to Mr. Eric Varley,

financially vut»|e *«.* vapjl*>

of self finanvins a.- i.v

Options 2 and « -«r Ui.-ii4-i>

to offer lower return-. o:i

and n«nsideratil> poorer irLirns

on av-eis
. ,

,

optinn 4 V'llin! virlil mV.iM-

eient piotits for the r. tup.ui' »«

fund its future ami lea'i

Io a pattern of Lillies prntits

and market share-.

The major arivanlajo *'f ti;i(:nn

1 is lhat it wu'.ild five .i emu-

peiitivc model raa<e » ith j " !»?

market coverace Thi* woum
offer flexiMlity resound m
market chances and also t*» sui 1 '

port the prrsent extensive dis-

tribution netwirk.

Thoush »b«* snariwt "Irfnc.n

of the rotnpany - spcrulirt cart

is usual lv strewed. I.exlant! i>

conscious that effort* c.»n-

servo onerev nuiy s*Hin uonuinti

towards thf' ^mailer vehicles

In its review, thu onn;un\

has turned .lUcntum sv. lhe pns-

sibiltly of sli'Ttacui* nf ••-l *H’;

fore ISPS and the impart th.*

would have on the worldwide

motor industry Sm only is there

a need to i-kc tnii» aecnunt fuel

economy but ji-o ihc increas-

ingly stringent exhaust emittmu
rc‘*itlattmi«.

Competition in specialist cars

is expected to increase and the

support provided lit a volume

ear base is recaeded impor-

tant. The point is made that

Rover. Triumph and Jaffna r

came to be in ihc l.eyland orbit

only bec;«u*r they wefts unable to

survive ali«no.

The fundamental attraction of

Option 1 is that it will have a

minimal impart nn labour
requirement*. Leyland is run-

scums that the key to its future

success is the extent tn which »t

can son out the present chaotic

industrial relations situation and

rpcimimnnit furtire Le» laud f

Industry .secretary

.am s:»e I -nd CRiipr

t:i*ti of t in' w-.iri.force

S..MH- prn :rrsc has t,e

.iihii'ied un raising prudurrni
hu: ittc failure tn uiainUir c
iituitv ut j-raductiun fid > cam
p'nhlt>i:r- ;

l>:t»* l..iT»;r hichhabtcd l:v j

ri-xifw i.i th»- relative dce'.trj''

earning* »*f ihv nnre
* ..•-• wurKerk. Fnr

-

ma
einpluy ecs- the restoration at hi
ji.i\ ,ipjti-3?> in have tak
priori:;. the retention;

ji.ih>

f.i->(and if npposeit :o j

n-utin t.s the niRcework sysf

but ci»nr**«1es thai the pn<>thj

of mirndunng an tncer/

scheme should he ironside

mediately hy znuugeir.rar

union.
The company j!sa yu

i»nce p.i.v restraw i is ftfipi

programme should be r.iaSa

aeon to make la»yland--trag'.‘

silary levels coinpetitive
ether industry Such a

jramme would !h> dependent
the company's profitability

The idea that a llur.i

decision !•> ihiit a‘ fartoty n;

have j 'jiutary effect e.i

workforce is firmly ruled

The kituuedtate need was
management and unions to

double tKeir efforts to red

strikes hnd ensure contmuiij

production.
L'ntnns should

.
outlaw

eansutuiinmii strikes

manaqenieRl shnttld nut coo^

tinder presusn' wh.tr had

perly been refund tlurmg
mal negotiations.

I eyland alfin underlines
unpwtance nf the "b(
p.irticipation srheatc as a

to increase undersunriins of

company's pionlems and
ensure full ca-operatmn

Stavelev

partly

reopened
By Andrew Taylor

A SECTION uf • the Staveley

Chemicals complex. Chesterfield,

dosed earlier this year after it

was discovered that some
workers had contracted a mild
form of skin disease, has re-

opened The disease seriously

afflicted people in Seveso, Italy,

after a major leak from a

chemical plant there.

The company, in which the

British Steel Corporation and the

National Cna) Board each hold a

45 per cent stake, has over-

hauled aspects of the plant which
had previously hrought workers
into contact with chemicals
resulting in a mild form uf the
skin disease chloracne.
The plant, which processes

dichloroaniline. used in the
manufacture of herbicides, cl dred
at the beginning of March after

28 workers contracted the
disease.
Staveley. which called in Dr.

Kenneth Crow, consultant der-

matologist. said that recommen-
dations made by the factory
inspectorate and other interested
parties had been carried out and
the plant was safe to use.

Hundreds of people were
seriously affected by chloracne
after a leakage occurred at a

chemical plant at Seveso manu-
facturing 245 trichloronbenol.

Hurricane-proof vessel to figh

offshore disasters ready soon
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A f ITra. semi-submersihie nil

j

pipeline construction and fire-

fighting vessel capable of opera-
• ting in hurricane conditions will

[ be available soon to tackle North
! Sea oil ng blow-outs and similar
disasters.

j. The “Unde John“ will he

;
named to-day at the Norwegian

: A/S Akers Mek Verstad ship-

;
yard.

i

Its owners — Houldcr-Off«hore
I (Furness Withy group). Eller-

mans and I'slanric (Norway)—
claun*that the vessel is probably
lhe only one in thp world which
could carry out spraying in

Force 12 (hurricane) conditions

The Uncle John looks very-

much like an oil rig. but is only
about one third the size. It will

have a crew of 105 when engaged
on pipe-laying or repairing and
can propel itself ax 12? knots.

Mr. John TInulder. a director
of Furness Withy. *aid in London

yesterday, that the L'acle

had a contract for wnnf
pipes during the coming .sujf

'but it was highly likely tq

next winter there w
such work left

He hoped that the

companlev would pay
fpo to keep the

mobilised throughout the

and ready in asisst in- aojr.

sentry that might occur.

Technical team
to aid company
performance

A SMALL full-time team to '.help

medium-size British industrial

companies make the best use of
technical advances has been set

up by the Council of Engineering
Institutions.

The aim is to make an "effec-
tive contribution towards improv-
ing industry's performance." the
council said. It has set up the
team under the auspices nf its

committee on creativity and inno-
vation.

The scheme is being sponsored
for its first three years by. in

addition to the cnunril. The
Department of Industry, the
National Research Development
Corporation, the Foundation for
Management Education and
industry in general. The CBI
and the TUC also are helping.

New branch for

Citibank Trust
CITIBANK TRUST, a consumer
finance company.- has opened a
branch in the centre of London
al iii U.K. headquarters build-
ing at 336. The Strand.
The move is part of the 1977

expansion plans oF Lhe group,
which will concentrate on direct
lending to individual clients at
its strand branch-
Thp group now has 37

branches in the U.K.

ACHIEVEMENT

HIGGS AND HILL -are proud to announce that today Mr.

R. Leigh-Pemberton, Chairman' of National Westminster Bank
Limited, will be topping out the Bank's new Management
Services Centre now under construction in London..

This vast project. is on programme and has achieved a rate of

construction believed to be one of the fastest in the United
Kingdom. Excavation work carried out in the first six weeks
involved the removal of 12,000 cubic metres of material. The
main structural frame was completed in twelve months and
required the placing of over 50,000 cubic metres of concrete
and 5.600 tonnes of steel reinforcement. In total the turnover
for the first sixteen months was over £21 million.

Higgs and Hill, responsible for the management and construe-,
tion of this project, pay tribute to the co-operation that they;
have received from the, professional team and their sub-con^
tractors and suppliers in making possible this remarkab
success.

Hi HIGGS and HILL

LONDON — LEEDS — COVENTRY— BRISTOL— MANCHESTER 7
JAMAICA— ST. KITTS— FRANCE— TRINIDAD , i‘MG

SAUDI ARABIA— BAHRAIN— QATAR
*
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Volvo is 50 years old windows, anniversary emblems and blue plush The automatic, £5,595. Take a look at one in yourTo ce!ebrateweve made a hmited edition upholstery. As the ultimate endorsement,the Volvo showroom this week

p
nTersary ca

? „
. , U7. ,

President of Volvo’s signature is engraved in a Were confident a car that’s taken half a
each one in metallic silver. With a unique solid silver plaque on the dash. century to build is worth ^jgfijig^.

peciiication that includes a sun roof, tinted The manual version will cost £5,325. halfan hour of anyone’s time,
For details and address ofyour nearest Volvo dealer write to: Volvo Concessionaires Limited, Lancaster Road, Cresses Estate, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP12 3QE.T^bonei^^)3^p;- 4 •'•
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ITT Business Systems has
received the first three U.K.
orders, worth approMmatel;-
£650,000 in total, for ns new
private electrome telephone
system, the Unimat 4QSo. The
buyers are Cadbury Scbwepne.-.
John Lains and Son and RHM
Foods.

Due for installation soon, the

three systems will be opera?in?
under the mandatory Post Office

approvals procedure for new
telephone systems. Sub-
sequently. the Unimat 40S*> will

be released for general sales.

Designed to meet the require-

ments of the international

market, the new system bis
been developed under the direc-

tion of a project management
group at Harlow. ‘Essex. The
system incorporates many
innovations, including vnai is

believed to be a unique arrange-

ment of mrcro-compuier? to cope
with many customer require-

ments not catered for by
standard equipment.

Long phone

numbers on

one button
POST OFFICE approval is

awaited on an automatic dialling

unit from Shipton Automation,
capable of being attached tn

existing FAX or FABa equip-
ment.

Atlas is used to pre-program
frequently dialled numbers
according to a routine indicated

by a “Store” button. Up ;n

60 telephone numbers of as

many as 20 digits c?n be
retained. They sre recalled or

the much of one coded button.
Ti.i cal! numbers not listed in

the nhhi'vi.<'od livt. the user is

provided '•ib a push-button nad
which -aves dialling time.

Imperv inus^tn power" failures
for at 1ea :t 72 hour?, the unit
wjl| always remember the last

number requ»**“ed so that, should
be engaged. the u eor nr-ed

only pr^ss *he rc-dial butior.
Shimon Vhinmatjnn Sales.

Shipton firoijp Hnu*e. rival Fo.id.

London NW1 7DD; 014?$ 41«K'.

ins

made easy
THE advantages nf filtnJtrin

presentation—particularly the
low cost, or *prrware whera lar^e
number; of the particular pre-

sentation h»v« tn bo made
throughout ip organisation—

a

ro
further onbanrod hy the knc.*t

Bell and Howell Filmosound 35
unit.

Av.i ilable a console and a

portable oourpment imnd?',? 7fi7

and “rtS reaper? ivAjy i. i* perrons
dayliqhi projection on a huilt-m
translucent --.rrnn-i md provide*
aoiou-.ruic synchroni^itioo of

sound.

A combined audio Visual
crp-t ridge .-j ii«»d, containing :-n

npoo-ondod co; 1 standard film-

strtn and a compact crassest*

carrying the «-*und track and
control pu!* r:<.

New fact! Hips include fa?t and
back warn traverse for *earching
tn and fmm ;i particular point
in thv pre:ramme without ;!?=

of f\ nchronn.itinn. A '• pro-

grammed stop” ran also be pro-

duced. useful Trauvn; pur-

poses’ ; hc programmer can
interrupt 'he normal sequence
r- automatic picture cb-mces
v nh a Ji'Ht “stop” rube
record-'d un lh-» audio track-

The machine then h-dd* tho

p:c: tiro and sound indefinitely

while the trainee answer-: a
question or practices a skill

Other feature* include
powered threading. built-in

sneaker r.nd hc:td*et jack. More
fmm Bridgewater Road. Wem-
W?v. Midi!--. M'l-op’J-vSl-1 '.

0 TELEVISION

Ff'UF TIMES 111* area or lbs

larcc«t colour TV no-.-; on ihe

;n-iri-ct. a fi- p foot ifi.ignpstl

SCr*€n -Cl rji'i-oloncrt oi-or I hi-

r>3‘t c-i or mrifi' !•> Zygwa. h.i«

nn «qiiiip:oni «,ny-?erc in ’ib*’

and will ho jirof.-dod e\-

lensnei. paicni't. according
io the .-oirin.inv which ba« boon
fhownt: the protor. p.' of ib; big

TV m L'-ndnn th 1 * w*ck
Tf i he production model* arc a*

;n*il in :er:iis of t»rishtu*.-:*. and
diru;- of definition ,v: thv nroio-

tj-fic. fb 1’
« onip.iry pim-'I bo on

tn a winner, ihouiih n i* a ;tv-.n

p-.iru iii-rhor |< ill fie ,in,'f

IT r.invc into ihe tlli:C potriHlrt!

mrket qm-.-kl; onoiiih -Aithoir.

c!o«c •*o!l.aliiirat:i.n with .THt'*r

Tnaniifwcturtrs -n Britain ?nd
cl 5ewhcrc

•Tj ent-i EV»-t rr<n <>•« intin air*

that ’

i is 3‘JOl ,-.-in<oi<-. w.-hich

house* ^ true TV -‘:t. noi a pro-

jection unit. could go into full

roninicrr.i^l proiltici ton in amun
a > oar from now ^nd Hi'? notion il

CO - I pt‘l‘ se| would 111' f.j.llMli Fin

this, ihe ii.-of ccts « oiupdiihilii--

with every form nf TV t ran mis-

sion lFAl„. Scr.jrp and NTSU* 3f

-*f ll a; n:" 1 irioriiar-o

The s Pl* will jiso T’rT TV-
tirried data *ncb as Vte-» da'.*..

Ceefax .^nd •’•r.-irte md are
trolled b* ‘ha; t: \irtnall-. a

<mal! compute.- ‘-.ocb lnioma »y

and m ;h a remote i:i:’rason:c>

enntrnllcr whKli hi 1 canamy to

mnimand up i« npntms at

disi-necs n f a - much - 26 metre*

from iho s*r. This controller
• •.vircbc* the scl from PAL lo

S'-rain and o ?hcr services i-i

rlcniand. M can also -. eti tbr *ct
p.mi rosier to search from channel
i-i .-b.jnnol linn', the hc c t picture
i« I'biamed—useful in *on>»- of
Ihe big; L" 5. cities where as many
a? 1.1 'channels operate.
The basic optical and elec-

tronic* package « il? fit into any
iv ep of console and. should the
romp m--- conclude- licensing

a r ran cements >i i« prr.bahlr that

ip. ihe fir ; t instance, it wi ! i !.-o

exporting ihese packages fro;n t;«

BrJiin ;-«hiJJ *t plant in Sussex /*-

a' time, before its licensee's

iii'U c manufacture o: the

ba* themselves
-Nr.-irr trora the rectangular

tube i
t.s<j I f. nf which the de-

veloper* are saying very lirtl*

more than th^t it is about 30
in'-hes in dcplh. a major facet

:r 'he development of the 3001

in tin- tuner, able to receive

.,ny rfJ5/525-hne T\ signal in

in- orid on five traits mission
• i.mdairl*- and the three colour

: .:«ndaids mentioned ahov®. as

veil a? three wavebands.
l>v.- nnvaie vjpwerf. except

ihos® v'tlh an ml vrll in their
fi.i.-k garden*. wj|l l?r m a posi-

tion to buy a sei of ibis type
P-ii -i* uses in public address
. y *1 nt *

.
general comnuinica-

sion*. 3ir tr^fhc control, educa-
:ion. medicine and the like are
Obvious

\f»n-. of its characteristic; are

• electronics
V« t ^ J I _ _ J In Europe alone, the company

WOIfCI lCSlU h3f installed some 225 test

^ systems and has reinforced its

I f-| fpcflttO support staff so that immediate
IaJI i- COilllgi aid is available tn case of prob-

FAJBCHILD thi' week claimed leras-

ihat it had the world lead in the The company expects to make
increasingly important 3rea of an announcement shortly which
testing complex electronic will permit users of bougnt-in

devices such as the semicon- memories greatly to reduce the —
ductor memories and the tiny testing time required for each ^ MATERIALS
computers now being used in device. Meanwhile, it is provtd- ^
large numbers in a whole variety inc advice tn customers on test 'T» *11
of control and process equip- procedures, frequently with cuts

_|^ IJCJ YV i ll
men t in the amount of effort put into Mr

The company’s Systems Tech- the testing process as arcsult. a n»AJn/>A
noloffv group expects test equip- Fairchild is building its Sentry |j(l£ ljrL|fl|lL-C
ment and instni mentation pro- systems for quality control in Mr

duct lines this year to increase the general purpose large scale 1^1 *„ _
in volume f»r sales hy 22 per cent integrated circuit /-micropro-

£ 11lUliliC
in S35m . a considerable propor- cessor marker and the Xincotit

imn of which will go outside the systems for the semiconductor WHERE contractors are working

j; s memory market- w ith stainless steel components.
especially those which will at a

• LUBRICATION later Stage be subjected to cent-

perature cycling, adhesive tapes

Maintains flow of oil as
c"~:js&vx

should they be overbeaied nr

\ METHOD of lubricating is replenished automatically burned. - ir accidentally left

machines pumps and from a remotely located behind in the structure,
groups of maentnes poujp aiu

reserv()ir Developed for use in nuclear
other plant, devued o gmaU.

oiJer ^as a body power plant, the Rotunda
for usp in the petro-cnem-.caJ ^eh ma|{eB it easy to keep an tapes do not evolve chlorine-

industries. is now being eye 0Q the lubricant level. It containing gases when burned or
marketed generally by G. E. ,-s fitted with a float-operated heated beyond a certain level.

Adams and Co. shut-off valve to maintain a There is thus no danger to stam-

The method involves a gravity constant oil level and only less steel components from stress

feed system and eliminates the topping up of the main reservoir corrosion and thus potentially

need fur machines to have is required. very expensive damage,
individual constant level oil dis- Adams, a division of Eva Rotunda fBECC) developed the

pensers which must be checked Industries, ts located at Broad material at the request of the

and topped up. Instead, there Lane. Coventry CV5 7AZ (0203 Nuclear Power Company More
is one constant level oiler which 467941). from Rotunda at Holland Street,

Denton, Manchester, M34 3GH.

• HANDLING 061 336 4433.

Fills kegs and drums Findscable
ORIGINALLY DESIGNED as a convenor bed is linked by a type

*“113 Ctt
convenient method of showing of “lazy tongs" which is longi- £
the company's packaging equip- tudinally flexible, and can ex- T 51 11 ITS
ment at exhibitions, a drum fill- pand or contract. The free- ^***- £
ins unit attracted so much standing system is mounted on FULLY portable Instrument -

interest that Bui Systems is now caslors. designed to remove the tedium
producing it for manufacturers Standard sections can

;
be from multicore cable testing has £-

requiring mobility in their drum adjusted from 2S to 44 inches been put on the market by Vero *:-

and keg "filling operations. high far either end) but sections Systems (Electronic) of 362a £v
The unit is supplied piped and can be supplied to cover a range Spring Road. Shoiing. Stnithatnp.*^

wired and is readv for operation from 14 to 72 inches. Maximum ton (0703 440611).

after ‘levelling and connection to length is 5 feet 2 inches, and the The unit is abie to test 25 pairs ;

the mains sections can be closed to 2 feet in one sequence and is also pro- •

A!-itpnai i* charged into the 4 inches (roller) or 1 foot tided With an insulation ie*t ;

live hopper section
^

which 8 inches (wheel )—ins:de mini- meter which eliminates the hand :

ensures positive discharge to the raum radiM5 is 27 aad 17 inches
f
ranl

V
DS associated with convert- ;

pneumatiraily powered vibratory respectively. ttonal instruracnts.

feeder. A retractable slave lid
l
f
e teSt* a“t°n

!f
tlC

?
r

and control valve engages the „ „
rar5el out com,n

l

u,t*- »» ’

lid of the open drum, a soft seal L'niiT* ii:|qnn] J
n

S

1'

m «s
n
4ai

drIve ensurtag a 1 our-wneei s?tio„
c

r. c

SrrSS dnve for

fork truck v&d

e OFFICE EQUIPMENT

S
_3 Each pic® n f delation rsn be

elqrtronurally curd for indexing
|jjCw-1-v3 IflkV

and r ,*i ri -val. The executive s

mi'rophuno unit ha* a single

OlCrSOOI! *••:»* for rewind, play and
'

f s rd. The transcription unit
AT THE F-o^^rS'ig no.;. r-*-o rasv'ttes simullanipu^ly
Exhibition 'open; May IP. th^i T h^ secretary can tran-
tjio^rd (lo*el. London ‘ La.r."'r from one while dictation
BysirtCf? Fr-tijiicf;- Inc., will cpn<iRU*s on the other
Uunrh A'-tion l-tne.

j
1

jj,,. amount nr dictation on rh»
v;! , ,.-h -pabiei ihroe

„ IRdlcaTPd . and pnor ;.-,

I' rll' 11^ t .1 : tjr •

»
;

’ V r>rV fan HO «ple* ted for IDin?-
Three r..mpu.:t dc-^op ml. m-

aJ ,r„, ipn . Th. .WfUt„ e

Mo- %

,

h5»».
f"Rn e-

Editing and tn«lrucuons can be Lanier h.;; recently established

made a r an’- nine and rbecked by it* European headquarter; at inn

a 5enreiary before starling tran- Ne-v Ktn;s Rna_d. London S'Vfl

*rr|ntion. -LX <01-7-16 0l75t.

|. Iljlpfi,
y- :
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1 fcC^
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• hr 'Mi
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screen World lead
• 'nhcrited from the 2001 projector in testing
’ 2

1

f

f,rtr

l

l ,.’* h,ch
i

f

!S22!
es

-n!iI
t
?.iiit FAIRCHILD this week claimac

I inuresl “Wid.llr ,i n. ;"f1
"
n
'- ' c„mplPX '

plpclrnnu

; J!T'

' ,he T*cb,"“' dcvlc?,. mch « «; walc»
' T;.

a
«in?mf*.L.r .t Cl»rl.. ««de Gaulle airport tn France is

computers
.--hnlp va-iet*

having one of the units so that ^^on^ol and process equip
• air traffic controller; can have - r vwmrwi ^ M

• ? blown-up view of the radar m^LnJ- t«>m,
: pattern of aircraft in the stacks T

h~ «?.?n evnocts test eouin

; ss. znsss js
;o jhnw how effective iLi View- tn *35m . a c ... - ?. P.

data ii ansmis5ionp can be made *l
n
^ °f which * *,

thruugh the medium of a screen L.S.
’ visible from distances of. say. SO . imDir&TlfDJ
metro*. Anri there are many G i-UKKIwrt I twti

‘ other apolicatinus where the pro- _ m m m
1 jeetion system will be invaluable. A/| mtlTOinC Tlf
t Meanwhile, the new 3001 jet. 1 tXmIAIw

A

lLli9 ill
with it* vide viewing angle and
distance from 2 lo 50 metres. \ METHOD of lubricating is replenished automatically
“lives the nroblem of situations - roups; Qf machines, pumps and from a remotely located
where space cannot he allotted

*
Umw. „i~nt dev-i^ed orizinallv resen-oir.

for the projector unit of ihe 2001 ?
r*er p ?

.

'
.. nat

T^,e oiJer ^as a 8Iass
and n provides a brilliant, clean f°r USP ,n the Petro_cne™*cal which makes it easy to keep an
p.cture, right up to the corners industries. is now eye on the lubricant level. It

of the rectangular screen. marketed generally by G. E. ,-s fitted with- a float-operated
The company’s engineer? have Adams and Co. shut-off valve to maintain a

looked di flat screen very closely The method involves a gravity constant oil level and only
.ind believe it is a s>stem for the feed gvstera and eliminates the topping up of the main reservoir
late 1980*. need 'for machines to have is required.
More from Zjgma at 21. Upper individual constant level oil dis- Adams, a division of Eva

Brook Street. London, AV.l. pensers which must be checked Industries, ts located at Broad
01-629 6006. and topped up. Instead, there Lane. Coventry CV5 7AZ (0203

0 METALWORKING ““ ^ “794l) -

ni • 1 J 9 HANDLING

! molten steel
FUls kegs and drunls

,

lllUllVU OlVUl ORIGINALLY DESIGNED as a

I WHEN STEEL i5 cnntiououslv convenient method of showin?

t cast, ihe stream nf molten metal the company's packaging equip-

t Falling from the tundtsh into the rn^nt at exhibitions, a drum fill

. mould ix often protected from > n? arijacted so much
i
the a/niosphere bv a ceramic interest that Bui Systems is now
fuhe. especially if ‘high quality producing it for maoufacturcrs

,

bloom* and slab* ar being cast, requiring mobility in their drum
. But this method cannot he used ani^ filling operations.

for small section casl« because The unit is supplied piped and
’ of the restricted space wired, and is ready for operation

To shield the molten metal for after levelling and connection to

castinz sections .of any size, and the mains.
!.

in multi-strand, machines. Con- Material is charged into the
cast. \ir Liquide and HSW. Ham- live hopper section, which
hureer Stahlwerke have de- ensures positive discharge to the

1 veloped a method using liquid pneumatically powered vibratory

|

nitrogen. feeder. A retractable slave lid
• The high temperature in the and control valve engages the
area of the pouring stream lid of the open drum, a soft seal
vaporises part of the liquid mtro- and floating drive ensuring a
gen to create an inert atmo?- dust tight seal.
nhnr?. while the remainder Th„ sJavp and valve are
rorm; a protective lajer on Jie supported from the weigh plat-
sl? ,

n
4U
J
rf
£
ce m

X

thI
ra0nld

-
- form and thus do not affect the

Gal ed Consjial. the process is ?ccuracy of the weighing
aid to keep bo h the stream of mechanism . Aul0 tare of
liquid steel and the mould mems- drum is obtained by push button,
cus clearly risible, and to ensure 3nd ,-s § jren on a digital display
good access to the tundisb and Prin}K(Ut The drum contents
norzies. can be compacted dtiriog filling.
Since the nitrogen keeps oxy- DetaiIs /rom Bu , Systems.

=cn way from the molten metal, Stratford -Works. ShipstoW
* l0

-

'

n
?

additions, such as Stourt Warwicks. (0608 61951).
aitimmium wire, can be added
without 'he danger of oxidation.

In addition to metallurgical AM,,A«fA«
improvements, such as reduced
inclusions s nd porosity, the liquid

v, -a- -

nitrogen shielding reduces lubrt- 1 -m

eating oil consumption because pOfl fTATJIi
the nitrogen cover prevent^ the vttll ULiiU
Oil from burning off.

, „
Control o: the liquid nitrogen A PORT.ABLE conveyor tracr.

flow i* from a simple command which can be bent round curves,

unit, is j? fed from a 50.000-iitre and can handle packages weigh-
tank at a pressure of J bar to an t n3 up to J00 kg. with a bulk

annular distributor ring which exceeding one cubic metre, has
spravjs liquid nitrosen from been launched by Flexivcyor
nozzles all round the molren Products. Unit '3, Aminwon
stream of steel. Industrial Estate. Taraworth,

Details From Concs’it AG. Staffs. (08276 1626).

ToedHtra'Sc 7. P.O. Box CH 8027. The track is' 32 Inches wide,
Zurich. Sw;uerland. and the roller or wheel-gravity

$ COMPONENTS

Light fibre connectors

r.
|
A friendlyreliable

I servicewithGKN
Bars andSections

GKN (South Wales) Ltd.
T«; 0222-33033

MiititJ-'-' 1’:—.'!: . «' •>*

pneumatically powered vibratory respectively. ttonal instruracnts.

feeder. A retractable slave lid
l
f
,e test* a'-'tomaticalfy

and control valve ensages the „ ,
rar^el out ar

fL
cont,n

1

u,,3r
;
»* '

lid of the open drum, a soft seal 17rvjn* vvL nn| Z£****• »*« » r our-wneei (
The "slave lid and valve are J • _ n"^

“™ fr0™ “y *a t
th^do^rTirfrt^i

1' UFIVC IOr There are two units, masterj
™«evd th

nf
d
tho and slave. The former conirnisfe

ggS-"*g fork truck ^x*rJ3^,

.’ii

h
-sF.dritm i s obtained by push button, Ivin. IX IXVXk

corp MbJe> wbile thp slai
.

e UDtlfflfr

and irim™L°Th
a

tScoS DEVELOPED BV Sambron in
|!

can be compacted during filling. *h« .
U1V and representing a

J®

‘n
c
l^^f, electromc “liy, 'u^

Deiails from Bui Systems, further increase in the British tDe ĉ itseU. S
Stratford -Works. Shipston-on- content of this French com- * NORTH SEA OIL fT-
Stour, Warwicks. (0508 61951). panys macnine^ is a four-wheel * - i .

^ ruf.
rs,0D ot ae ““ ** Ofl overflowj

conveyor ^»^*^ridJa.restraHirf^-:

S:I j ages—no increase in turuing 4pan nPTIfl circle, no reduction of ground A BRITISH platform design cou|- -

CWAI WVIIU
. clearance, and no 'increase in pany. Submerged Buoyant 5tnj;|T

-'

a pnnTimr engine power required. . tures. of Cobham. Surrey. )$£-•

ho Intended for fork lift trucks offering an idea To minimise, thaB,
*

“hir.ii llJba-i
c
“I^fh’ worWn8 hi rough terrain and on effects of a well bloiv-out. as es.F-

tm
n
,n ™e^CS- aS ^ four-wheel perieiuxd on Ekofisk. - f

ivrpprfinl
0

on°p Sic i^Ptre
drive “ aow to he offered on Its Deep Casub tension-lPs|- ;

viivfr«.vn^ ^ 2‘ and ’ 3-ton capacity design for medium to dceS -

Prnrinr c
UDC

[

h
rnft

b
q Am/nwtnn rajlchines. All the other features water oil fields incorpora£w -

Industrial Estate TaSwSih of the trucks have been retained, wells inside a reinforced couf
-

5.SI iSrI
1 including Massey - Ferguson crete column. Should r well

Matts. rtiiWib lb-b).
transmission and Perkins blow or a valve faiL oti wwIrfSF

The track is 3. inches wide, engines. be .released inside the colmaw-
and the roller or wheel-gravity Details from Sambrnn. Hill- and would overflow .inside a&,

bottom Road. High Wycombe, breakwater surrounding the plat-fr*

Bucks (0494 33477). form. . it

Conveyor

can bend

in

Winds,waves and currents canhave expensive and
disastrous effects. Naturally, ycullwant to anticipate

these. At the NIvU, wellshow you whathappens by
using a modeLAnd thenwe'llhelp you stop it

happening.

The NMIwas formed In July 1976 to continue, an d
expand, the National Physical Laboratory’s 60years
of industrialresearch into engineering aero-
dynamics and hydrodynamics. The facilities

available are among the most sophisticated in

the worldTheFeliham andTeddingion test

centres can offer 3 towing tames, 2 water tunnels,

A&ilJ

a circulating water channel, 2
and 3 wind runnels. At Hj-the.

200 tonne coaster, several sur
large number of seaborne da

Find out juore
psaormance. offshore srrrcr.:

shopping precincts, cor.sui: th

for imuier m'cnnaticr. from j a:

Commercial Manager at tire I

Institute. Feliham. I-Sd iiese:-:
r

on 01-S i 7 0923 ext. 5005.

2 manoeuvring tanks
. the N?-a has a
:?port craft and a
ata-gsdienng systems.

-- your prob lem isship
was. ccr.rroibrg smoke
duemg 'Air: c-h.se
-- - Srail oy writing
^r.es Law-sen. our
iaccnai Marinme
i --V14 0LQ. Or ring him

CLEARLY hoping that their

design hjJJ makp the basi* of a

standard for optirai cable con-

rtcciors. Plossey has revealed a

prototype flpsign of .1 six-way

connector lha! iptroducvs a loss

0/ aboui 1 3rJB per fibre

The •.•o rk has bee carried out
at Flcssey Connectors of
Northampton in ronjunction with
the Alien Clark Research
Centre. Caswell. No standard-
ised commercial product is being
offrred at this stage and the

comojijy intends fo make pro-
totype " hatches according to

customers' needs. Initial orders
«re expected mainly from cov-
ernnient oriented organisations.

Ra-f.-s of the connecting tech-
nique are metal blocks in which
arc machined tiny V-cronves 100
microns •.vide. Associated with
roc j»*v fibre groove* are two
further channel* designed to

take very accurately zrnund rods
—m fact needle Toilers used in
hearings. These are made to

^lfl microns on the diamptor
snd arc then sorred by the
maker* down to nl micron
There is 3 block in each half

of the connector and the fibre

face* are exactly mated by
spanning the locating groove*

1 -•-ifh the rod*. Fibres are held
firmly in the grooves by a clamp-
tnz plate.
This inner assembly is con-

tained within a circular outer

shell in which it floats mechanic-
ally and from which 1? is totally
independent' from the optical
alignment standpoint

Individual fibre diameters
from So to 200 microns can be
accommodated, and provision is

made for clamping and sealing
on to cables of differing
diameters, and for bulkhead
fixing.

In the field the fibre ends are
prepared 00 a too) which bends
scribes and cleaves the six fibres
and a jig is used to assemble the
filaments into the grooves.
This is essentially a

"
screw-

driver" operation and the con-
nector is assembled "dry” wich-
out the use of adhesives. No
resin potting or polishing of the
glass ends is needed. • In prac-
tice this means that if ends are
improperly prepared it is possi-
ble to make a second attempt.
As yet however, the company
has not conducted environmental
tests and has nnt assessed th«r
effect of dusty atmosphere dur-
ing assembly. More on 0604
712000.

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC,
information fmm The Technical <

Page is available Jot use by the
'

Corporation's Erternal Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.
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Heavily dependent on imported technology for tlie survival

of its electronics industries, Europe is seeking the best solutions

.
for the future which,may come from matching U.S. innovation or outstripping the U.S.

in applications of new electronic components.

6 INST

irui

;iu!l

» Nv’
i ' 5

, *i\ «

1 RECENT publication- pre-- finm tbislsedjoc:.

taxed by the Central Office of fair to point out

nfonaatwn and issued as aifrrat^rSlso-.-responsible for the

efereoce pamphlet ‘ by .the adve3fse baianc»-ita general elec-

itationery Office singled out the trooric ^equipment -trading of

dectromcs indust^ as -ia'^ng £42m-.was' the computer sector

lecome one of the most impor- ,
.where’ tfaq defi.eili worsened bya

ant sectors of- British industry, depressing Wi per cent. This

his tmpnaiiaTW^> ytwmmrrvg from -is a. relevant statistic to bring

c^ts size* output Md%xpoat per- in since ; of. t»mponen ts

^'InrmanfA, but also from the- '.of all-itypes to BriWin in 19/6

•ital contribution'sf makes- to amounted, .fo. just "oyer £200tn.

n <*%»*:**«^t^iesiaszs.
oake electronics poss^le

pntfir are.coihiMaents. some
omponents the Report says

; ^^,0^ mmCjr nin.of the mill,
eqmrements an Britain have a^ it would bfe'nt>

:exaggeration
mphasised the need. to mam-

t0 ^ that while the. apparent
un a capability within the U.K.

deflci^ 137^.trading in com-
>r the production of solid-state ponents ;was dnse to £115m., if

transistor-type) devices and {Hxount is taketbofsthe arrivals
le development of micro-elec- qf computfogand qmtrol eqiiip-

ortic technology and Govern- ment; tlie tme rdeficft was prob-
lem support is given to abJy doubto. ftat; figure,

cbieve this aim.
. AdmittelyX lbere ; are com-

Those re^oosible for this
ponents many electron!c equip-

ipport within Government and ^eut builders:w that are not
overnment/industty organise- obtainable in Britain, or if they
ons can hardly be happy at the were* would- not necessarily be
utcome of their efforts at a favoured by thelatter. IGL has
me when manufacture and ex- put.its componeniyperipherals
ort from Britain has never imports', at arouniL.the £40rn.
een so attractive- In com- mark, • of

' which'i-:compoaent

s

onents, during 1976,the trade could account far* sajY a third,

alance showed that the adverse
•end was worsening at a rate T70nKnrt.'
f over 50 per cent, annually— E EtJltUg.J
situation that no advanced At the same titoe it is ex-

juntry can continue.-to ***& Hearty -

^
difficult

1

: to I determine
Poor performance in. compO-. accurately, what' tito True state

T rents dragged the .whole of toe bf trading is since hnportcd
r

'iectromcs industaT^into the components arc .ffoqueptly in-

r
?il. -After the small favour- tended for the cousttuction of

liable balance of 1975, fifotfor equipment: that will oStbe ex-
>ur years, there had been ported for some time ,to come.

,

* .opes of- ,*qajar-; .^aatrtou^oiis But • ft -is hart fo eliminate the

feeling that far too much of- the
work being

1

carried on in' toe
various plants set up for com-
ponent production in Britain
has little added value content
Where this- may lead' is

implicit .in the fact that, for
instance, America’s

:
positive

trade balance in computing
equipment, expressed as part
of the “ business machines ”

category in 1976- was just

up—Japan being the- sole

exception. •

- This is .not to say that noth-,

ing is being done to -try at
least to reduce .some' of. tlie.

backlog in those- areas - where,
a command of toe technology
is vital. HnUard at its

Soutoan®ton plant has a whole
new wing devoted to toe most
advanced large-scale integrated
components and will- ultimately

that of the world market, with
an SO per cent, growth in the
accounting period just ended
and one of 70-75 per cent anti-
cipated for the current period.

The - company is exporting 50.

per cent, of its output and,
says Derek Roberts, who has
led the company’s ventures
into advanced electronics over
toe past ten years or so, much
of the improved health of toe

meats and industries should be
worrying about.

Since equipment and systems
have a tenfold higher value it

would -be better to concentrate

on these. A policy of import
substitution could be very
dangerous to puisne in a

country where the industries at

toe receiving end do not com-
mand a world market both by
innovatory power and by volume

of imports
By Ted Schoeters

under 51-Sbn., with computer
exports 16 per cent up at
$2i6bn. and imports only 9128m.
Led by Britain, Europe was

a heavy buyer and while no
exact figure for the EEC was
given by the U.S, Department
of Commerce, it looks as if the
1975 figure of a $lbn. deficit

in computing equipment was
repeated for 1976.

There is thus not only a vast

outpouring of components from
ihe highly automated plants of
ihe U.S., but also a vast out-

pouring of equipment incor-

porating masses of these

roraponents with a Tate of
growth such that whatever
wilier advanced countries do,

apparently they can never catch

be bui]ding a mimber of micro- indigenous industry can be
computers there. attributed to Government inter-

Ferranti has designed and is ventioa.

developing toe support for a. Admittedly it is on nothing
powerful micro-computer that like toe scale of Japan where
in some of -its aspects is ahead .over 9300m. will be spent over
of its contemporaries, though a five-year period on that

it was built essentially against country's very large-scale inte-

aniUtary requirements. „ gration project, or of West
This was. toe -first “Euro- Germany. But discussions are

pean ” microprocessor, but no in progress to increase UJC.
other British -or European Government support very sub-

electronics company seems pres.stantially from the levels (in

pared yet to- follow, suit with forms of purchasing power) of

its own development. . the first support granted when.
Government- support for some 12 years or so ago, £5m.

development is imputed in was split between four corn-

large part by'PJessey for a panies.

growth in its integrated circuit . .
Roberts poses toe question

manufacture and sale which
v
whether the balance of trade in

lias consistently outstripped components' is what Govern-

•

: ’
'•

'
'

7 .

'
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when it is remembered that
Intel spends nearly 11 per cent,

of its income on research and
development against 6.6 per
cent by IBM.
Another potent reason for

Government support is that in
Japan, W. Germany and the
U.S« investment in semicon-
ductor technology is being seen
as a way of getting leverage on
equipment and systems com-
panies.

This is what much of the
Japanese VLSI programme is

about. At the same lime.
Amdahl with the support of
Fujitsu and itek with that of
National Semiconductor, are
able to challenge IBM with
technology-based equipment.

The danger is that if a country
gives up toe component battle
and tells its manufacturers to go
and do the best they can for

— ' ' — themselves in buying from
foreign sources, they will run

of production. This is some- info suppliers who are moving
thing the French Government is up-market and are making or

finding out to its cost planning to build just that

The important thing is to be equipment that the would-be

selective and compete in areas component buyer relies on for

in which a company knows it
own subsistence. To wait till

has a particular competence. new products are on the market

For instance, Intel in the U.S. before starting to manufacture

has concentrated on memories can mean 8 two-year delay,

and micros and is - now in a Essential for West European
position of leadership vis-a-vis countries, Roberts believes, is to

the giants of the semi-conductor have state-of-the-art ability and
world whose production is very retain this continually and only

much more broadly based. to make standard components if

But even narrow markets these can be produced at corn-

taking advanced electronic com- Petitive prices,

ponents need a broadly-based Motorola, believed to be the
technological competence toJargest semiconductor raanufae-
back them up. • This is where turer in the U.S. and on world
Government support can come markets, has this year been
in most effectively—particularly honoured with a Queen's Award

for Export achievement Its East
Kilbride plant makes most of the
MOS circuitry used in Europe
and toe company says that 80
per ceqL of Motorola MOS sold

in Europe is made there.

According to Dr. Larkin, who
runs the East Kilbride plant it

is essential for a country in

Britain’s position to ensure that
added value is obtained from
implanted companies which
have high technology.

Burden
Motorola is doubling its plant

capacity and by end-1978 will

have some £7m. worth of build-

ings and equipment producing
for toe export markets mainly
in Europe. Dr. Larkin puts the
cost of setting up a line for the
production of microprocessors
at about £2m. Thus while the
cost of developing a new pro-

duct such as the Ferranti micro
was put at “only a few hun-
dred thousand pounds” it Is

apparent that the hea* . finan-

cial burden on a company comes
when it has to make the deci-

sions to establish a production
technology and determine what
its marketing strategies are
going to be.

It is clear then that levels of
support in electronics, either
from the U.K. Government
alone or in concert with EEC,
are going to have to be multi-
plied .at least tenfold from
what they have been in Britain

if companies owned and con-
trolled within the EEC are to
gain and maintain a world com-
petence In one ot more of the
leading products of modern
electronics technology.
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• Alanyyesxs oEhighly specialized experience and capability
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*wUl berepreseniedonSTAND 410 bathe GRAND HALL at
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^^W.puritofcai.capability we tfcfll be showing compact
-preciH^C(M»2€Krtot,s> featuringlow contactresistance and

, inaximunireliabHity. .Included are-thenew marine' connectors,
Mk l8 and Ji& 22, aimed specifically at.European above-deck .

- ;

expoaure tp weajfoeirofe a problem. An interesting new inter-
raCJrwiring c6sne<jt<»: (IWC 100) designed to meet European.
:Telefcomjnumca^ans requirements wDl also be shown, plus a

edge connector for PCB assembly,
- fiacxtlity fordiodembiuiting and a wide range ofswitching ;

.AaoSiBsi';;. • :
:
V.

!

‘ \3!tieJP|e6seyPCK 2600 Series contactless electronic keyboard
i^has^onax^tpacxtance-coupiedkeyswitch. Electrical
connections are limited to those printed on the PC board. This '

j

high-reliability, cost-effective keyboard is approvedfor use in
' rugged enyiRJhineiitail conditions.

Wewill.a|so.beshowing a selection fromour extensive range *

gfBipolar aridMOSintegrated circuits anddemonstrating the
Benefits oflhenewSA.W technology

•; .; . :-vAnd'thfePlessey PRl 6 potentiometers, certainly today's 1

best buydfyou want.qualitypots at consumer prices, range "
|

. fromlKOto2M2 linear and 4K7 to *
• . . v j

You'il have.to look quite hard to.see our smaJI-size Minibox '

]
' 1:60metallised polyester capacitors, which replace the old

.

dippedtypes,
^Thrir special box coastrucripn and method of

sealing are speoficaSy deeigned to prev.ent epoxy cracking.
. often,the causeofshEul circuitthrough moisture ingresswith
^p{^typ^: Rahges :

firbm 1000 pFtC IQ/jF. .
'

«

The comprehensivedisplay ofPlessey wound componen ts

ixLcli^es rae latest t^eyision and professional scan coils and
their asabqiated chassis components. In addition a 'wide range
oftransforiners and inductors will be exhibited.

Alsoon display, quality-assured relays specifically designed
for.the aerospace.industry : these are ideally suited to the

.strideht^emands,ofprofessional and mifitary applications.
. Useour capability to give your customers quality assurance

-^'dw-frxnind'abxti
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS II

'MMIHEi ation v. agile fingers

11 Stock sizes of transit

Containers made from high strength
aircraft alloys ofaluminium.

Size range from
22 x 15 "x Slo 45"x 29 x 157

Special sizes without tool costs,

in minimum batches as lowas 20
Write orphone ioroe'ails. ct our h.4T0range, orour

NATO Y Senes Cc Hamers.

d ‘ LIGHTALLOY LIMITED
1/4. CARDIGAN ST IPSWICH SUFFOLK IPl 3QA

Telephone ipsv.'icl'.'.STD 047.? 1 2175S5 Telec98640

VETERANS nf th, plan, in Hon3 Kong and ,o,da
f

tha, aa.es of. -nicood^ «SS* USSSSL?
1“

industry still recall with it is common for the capital- fabrication equipment through-
jj|

P
. be formed by ^ components moved down developed countries will con-

mingled awe and amusement intensive parts uf IC manufae- out the world will increase from
_,._APipBii- controlled machine's the cfassic semi-conductor ttnue their efforts to automate

une of the earliest attempts to ture to be carried out in the S514ra. in 19; 6 to $&22m. in “ Z
tapes generated by “learning curve-” there was a as much of their production as

automate the assembly of com- U.S.. -lapan or Lurope, and for 1982, going well over the $lbn. *
r

p
drastic reduction to assembly possible, and save costs by

ponents into finished circuits, the labour-intensive assembly mark by 1932. a c p benefits of low- steadily reducing the lahour
Known as Project Tinkertoy. *it operations io i»e undertaken in rt is significant, though, that /~'l1IOQriar cost labour were discounted: content. There *

fc" much to be
was developed by the U.S. any one ot the worlds low-cost automation as such Is not a V-'Iltfdpv-l At firsf -t seemed as though said for concentrating produc-
kVationaf Bureau of Standards in Imiir areas. major factor in this increase.

Bul investments on this scale the steadily reducing “parts lion at home—the offshore
the oOs. and led to the first Eeontnm* an. rule the s.ai-

It is accounted for mainly by 4„et,iw if the m-oduct count" which resulted from the assembly countries map . be
modular electronics package, conductor industry to such an

the greater demand for elec-

ments which have flora mated
electronics ever since. the d

First came the decision by .-,econ

multinational companies to use about

time, and the benefits of low- steadily reducing the mnuur

0Qnpf cost labour were discounted: content. There is much to be
L-UC4JIC1 At first jt see ined as though said for concentrating praduc-

Bui investments on this scale the steadily reducing “parts lion at home—the offshore

are only justified if the product count” which resulted from the assembly countries map - be

is being manufactured in long growing complexity of inte- politically unstable, the wet-

runs. Otherwise it is cheaper grated circuits could spell' the come given, to newcomers mpy

and quicker to have line opera- end of offshore assembly. By disappear as. -a sense
p|

tors inserting component* and the early part of 1974 Japanese nationalism develops, and

a«f»mhlin 2 chassis by hand. A calculator manufacturers were above all the cost of labour
' lourtn. and mar..etcd wherever wm jn j tseJf prompt companies inr 0f tharstill goes on, even in beginning to shift some of grows as the workers’ aspira-

hr Hl'niw tnik t0 seek “vlr,ss In labour costs. hlgh iabour-cc>st areas, though their production to the U.S. A tions increase.

„e a .ountrv Of origin which encourage automa- semi-aulnniatic equipment is few actually went out of sut cheap labour is rather
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tS tion. but often automation is STSSS*, to improve business' b^use
; .

they said. as we tidnlcti is

iSSSi £r toe labour mten':^ cannn be hlte becoming an essential part of productivity. American competition had be- g0tng to run out. somebody finds

slwTassmsb?v ooerations* o f elec- been “made" anvwhere the process for technical Nothing so highlights this come too strong. a fresh deposit. Today offshore

rrnniis One nf the first such 7 ' reasons. The automatic transfer tug-of-war between the desire But as the Parts count assembly is shifting to areas

mnwc' was made in 1957. when TO^ticfc silicon wafers from one step to manufacture at home and reached the irreducible mini- the Caribbean and. Central

cnni, VnntTa.'tAd the asscmblv of LcOlSIS to anotlier of the manufactur- the reliance on cheap offshore mum, and as the price-cutting America; Texas Instruments

transistor rari !ns io a company g. :
r jhP™ is Tittle stabilitv in inE process, for example, is labour than the brief history of In calculators^ became more in* has a plant in El Salvador, end

in Hons Kong Before ion’s th» business o‘ electronics necessary to ensure the ultra- the portable calculator. Japan tense, the advantages of low- Intel is to open one in Barbados

several Far East countries were a^emblv. The niuttinationais clean environment which LSI was first com® aSrJ^tStSlTCs^Sieriram
After that jt fflay b® Afr

-
C
f?

seeking work of this kind, and and oie offshore nations have a and VLSI demands, rather than concept of the small rfectromc tUnL -7
'

other companies started to kind of mutual love-hate rela- to cut back on labour. f Sc.rSSo hm £ p^octio^m r°r a loas time to comB 118

follow Sony’s example. ” Off- tionship. The multinationals Companies which assemble duct
;

(

That was "ound 1970. bm part of toeir p^Ktip W
tf4ajessful electrohics executae

shore assembly.” as it came to
suffer regubr bouts of concern finished equipment also invest within * couple of U» ^ico, toen MM fUOw

^ going t0 need a so£e
be known, began to spread—to about their dependence on low- heavily'in automatic or semi- dtvriop™n

} £2 SSSahTS knowledge of 'geographyanft;
raiwan. Korea and Singapore, w

c
.n, t ,,bMur i n order to remain automatic machinery. It is circuit on & cWp By 3975 when some ^m. al

good agent. *?L

and Puerto Ri!w?

ineS
" g^S'of Splint LTni'fa^reAo^^diffnr- and tiTmi lability of solid! weU Roger WoolmoU-’^

I technology pushed concepts like riations. having first welcomed .
•

Project Tinkertoy into the area t
-.

ie -mi It; nationals with tax con- •'

e-t hopelessly outmoded phJJos- and investment grants. •
’
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.-phies. In the early '60s the

“miconductor industry- came up

v;uh the inte2rated circuit iIC).
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;| Vl .. v Dallas. They seek
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t pronoiuon oi the ore-
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had ie«c' o' oocn circuit logic and
dulses. H.gni, soohir-tic-’toi shirt-
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-'.•vera! i.'itmpnnenrs could be

made as an integral part uf a
iy

'.: V..

smgi:' chip cl silicon. EarlyTCs
;

j10
were fairly simple, but there has .j, rt 3 |.Ml
been a relentless trend towards

for
greater complexity during the

past 15 years. Medium-scale
|

integration (MSI) was followed

by large-scale integration iLSl). *
.

^

and electronic designers are now "1. V
'

pursuing very-large-scale into-

gration (\XSI). with 10.000 or

CO,000 components on a chip. ,

'‘ ,

’

Offshore assembly and the llUC
,
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; and at lhe -a:v.e
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iment C
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;fe has 5"
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- 3«2a JjT

jbanip-

‘isirs ‘t

-.!»; acquisitive society start ask-

for more, and cheap labour

become? not-so-cheap.

- latest survey of the industry, pressure for standardisation, fast that current instruments are now.joining with tlie sn;.- i

r carried out by Mackintosh Con- fostered and encouraged by can only guess at its operating army of component specia' • ;

?u Itants primarily on behalf of governments who frequently speed. providing protolyj*^ ^

I”-, c-tnvoni The backrooms of tion figures predicted—with the nas so rar sougni io opeuue. pusoiescence is very rapia, civu ««« ier
p”

, tronA industrv are general caveat that no one can the place being left generally servants tend to become help available is needtgarter

Iritcnsd" with insenious predict whether the European tolocrt specialists. obsessed with its problems con- smooft tt^ion Irorn h r«_
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As early
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MQ wr M«n and is just as high. Take for higher than for active com- an area where.the actual devicer:'-
s -fS MR q oer^ntrSe stSdv instance babble memory, on ponents.- - -•

. .. cost is a few pounds. . .

’’

ejectsTemaiid toCTOw m which companies all over -the - This- consideration' has- ted—Of -course, the.micra-is.iiot ,%?;•
k

l.
™

q?4hn in l9S0 ”1 wor,d have been working for Loughborough University of the be all and end all of the v ;}..

iq
q

' rSSSjvelvi SS tn S9 7bn about 5ix or seven years - 11 is Technology to set up its own industry, despite its.importance. ....

r
i„ ''J,Q=

P
rqft no iq o resnec" not an easy technology and passive component technology The recent Pye/Tost Office

' if-rlvV
’

' some developers have gone all activltv in which it is col- venture into “memory” tele- *,$

1 «.* tr iT, tW . «he expensive way to inventing laborating very closely with phones, which can recall at a >+.

i
The Euiopean snare in ui.s new photo-lithographic pro- companies engaged in their touch of a button as many as

progression begins a* Sj9Um.. ce5SCS %vith which to make the manufacture. - 64 numbers of 2(Migits each, T: ':
.

rising to SI.14bn. and finally to
, jny storage devices which have '.does not depend oua micro but ky.'

S2.224m.. with Germany s share
the attraction of no moving TT,___ j_ „ on a circuit specifically designed . .

remaining fairly constant parrs and no loss of information HiiOpIluSIS. „ . - for the job. Had a micro been .

throughout tlie ten years atjust ^-hen power is cut off. "•
"used, the board or" boards v7\

"

over 37 per cenL,. France s lis- Texas Instruments is one And because three years is would have been much larger *' ’

ing from over IS per cent, to major expecting a great deal the time it takes for a passive-and ’current demand much
close on 20 per cent and from SUCh units and is the first component to reach obsoles- higher.- It would be possible to
Britain's declining as a percent- tr> have brought out a 92K cence. there is- considerable cite other'examples, such as the
age from just over 19 to just device and to have used a 20K emphasis on world develop- Racal/Ferranti multi - meter f--
over 38 per cent memory In a standard printer, roents so as to provide advice development The point is some- C :

i
The significant feature of the Other makers, including GEC and support to the companies what similar to That made by

”

analysis is that it predicts a half Semiconductors, expect great involved. National, to the effect that §&
share of the 1985 market for things from charge coupled This is only a brief look at a device makers must always be IIC''.'.

devices based on MOS tech- devices which offer slightly vast area of development in prepared to collaborate with £: • \
tuques against 21.4 per cent for faster performance than the which users and potential users major customers particular!v l'It :

bipolar digital and 28 for preceding units and could also can..' be-. . swamped by an wj,en tj,is collaboration can W-
bipolar linear whereas at pre- be used to simplify the circuitry avalanche of new releases from roeaQ bJrth of a new faTwity

.

sent bipolar digital takes close of sucb things as cctv cameras the. producers. While, for a 0{ y^Ts ja market i

on 35 per cent of the market out of all recognition. time, the developers of micros
p0tentia] fii-.

:

against 29 for MOS. IBM has spent possibly ten tended -to sell their products T * c ,
^

.MacXJnt05h devotes a special years and a very large sum to with little or no support—bear- l€a oCDOeters {£-,

discussion to the case of the ~

.

microprocessor and expects the
.

!

technoogy to move quite quickly |fe ;

towards the single-chip design

in which the memory and the

processor itself are contained
.

in the same device. Significantly — • — — v’-"

”

the West European offtake of
IB MA VM^IAVI

25m. units in 1985 (5m. in 1980) g i
will go very largely to con- _ — _ . _ -ESS the U|Lcomponent
mo. . STf Li.
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Il's one of life's ironies

that an importer should
be in a position to benefici-
ally influence our export
position.

Nonetheless, that's just

what the Walmore Group does.
Walmore's importation and

marketing of American high
technology electronic compon-
ents has helped produce some
high level currency earners
for Britain.

All in all, nearly 50’ i of all

Walmore's sales in the UK are
subsequently re-exported in our

'

customers products.

Our power transistors,

vacuum relays and gas discharge
displays have been used in. the

Chieftain tank laser range
finder, RFI screening materials

and magnetic cores in the
Rapier missile, RF power
transistors for manpack tactical

radios and travellingwave

r: - -A Jl-.lsl

1^
Tubes for electronic counter
measures systems.

In fact, Walmore have gone
even further to boost Britain's

exports. Using their 20 years of
experience in marketing high
technology components they
have recently established a
Swedish subsidiary which
markets, among others. UK-made
components to the demanding
Scandinavian defence and
communications industries.

But we’re not solely

concerned with export.

We sell to almost every
major industrial pubiic company
in the UK and to the nationalised
industries too.

And last yearwe supplied
and advised over 100 universi-
ties, hospitals, technical colleges

and research institutions.

IL§2£*m On the military side, v/e
supply components for

Tcmado. Nimrod. Clansman
and the Lynx helicopter. Such
programmes use hi-rel diodes,
transistors and solid state micro-
wave oscillators, all qualified
in the Walmore laboratories.

The ability to service such
diversifies, industries and
interests has been bom out cf
Walmore's seven specialist
divisions: microwave, semi-
conductors. passives, electronic
materials, displays, government
sales and microprocessors.

Together, they form the
"Walmore iuectrcnics Group.
And tegs- her they help earn
valuable overseas currency.

Walmore Electronics
Limited. II. 15 3ettert.cn Street.
Dnsry Lane, Lend DnWC2H &ES.
Tel: 01 Sob 122z Telex: London.
23152.

Segments
^'alioaai Semiconductor puts

the 19Su market for the micro
with its avociated circuits and
board systems at $lbn. t and
divides it into three main seg-

ments. The low-end consumer
market would represent S400m.
The general purpose category

would be of the same order,

covering such functions as data

transmission and language
translation, peripherals, ter-

minals, etc., while the more
complex units of 16-bits will

command a computational

market worth S200ra.

National sees the white goods
market as a major outlet for a
simple controller since it is

entering a marketplace where
there were no electronics

before. And it sees one of its

major functions as offering an
adaptation service which will

allow the TV set designer or the

car assembler to have his own
dedicated micro, which will still

be based on a standard product.

One fascinating statistic from
National. however, is the
estimate for the micros them-
selves. that is. not including

memory or peripherals. The
world figures become $33m. in

1976. rising to $S3m. in 19S0 of

which $27m. for the 16-bit pro-

cessors. or four times as much
as last year.

While telecommunications
applications will decline in the
feur years, straight computer
applications will expand
enormously.

ITTComponents Group.

ITT Components Group is the biggestcomponents
manufacturer in Britain todayand certainlythe
most successful.
We offer an extremelywidespectrum of high-

.

quality products to the electronics industry, and whilst
this is somethingwe are ailver5rpfbtrd 6f,In practical
terms our ability to make a competitive product of this
kjnd is a crucial factorinthe viability-ofthe British
electronics industryJDur productrange includes
capacitors, microwave devices*electron tubes,
thermistors, re!ays,swrtches,powersupplies, film-
circuits, resistors, fibre optics and displays. .

But to be truly compefitive vye have to thlnk-and T '

act on a larger scale. Which means effectively -

marketing our wares worldwide^ iriqrder to achieve -

this goal, ITTComponents Group design and develop
products to compete in this globilTharket, and weare
constantly raising standards to meet-and supercede-
intemational requihsrttehts.

'

The idea of 'exporf asopposedto'horaeproduction'
has always been an artificial division to us.We sell tothe
world as a matter ofcourse. . - everyyear is ah export
yearto ITT Components.And nowwe are happy to put
on record ourtargetrof50% exportsbythe early 80's.

ITT ComponentsGroup. Its all you need. '
-

ITT Components Group, EdinburghWay,
Harlow, EssexCM202DE.Tel: 0279 26811 Telex: 81146

Components
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS in

er$

MATTER how sophisticated away " on. a multiplicity of correcting tolerance was em-
aponents maybecome^T aod dubious projects. ployed. The laser trimmer, has
re seems no J&nit- 1® thetr ^ :In the area of passive com- provided the solution, and nan
oplexlty —- tton. -j OTBpridlog ponent^ it is interesting to see trim 16 resistors to value in

sstkra remains: haW TeUabie.^— planer techniques- have approximately three seconds,
t they be -g[£ffiLi3S

l
S£. u?S?tain Now. if minute integrated

ce of eguopmeat? Using a circuits (ICs) are added, using
jualUty^ssuied components !S2?!oSSS

t

5‘'tto
1

2SmS 606 wire bonds -to -link them
defence equapmmVbdlr-itt ^ *,

lth other components,, a thick

U.K. or'teadn bybrid drcuit is Produced
ential for' British raaaufiaifc ThI

Whl<* 15 capabIe °* Performing

es in whsMs °r chgital func-

*• palladium. JStSuEi
- mk ieweL a eMI aircraft ^e^emug machines used

“fracture circuits previously.

I ground, the iteeuH: coutt be ^ aSSScMea. veisions of
1,1 commu^cabons equipment

.. .agerouT ' madiines- ?" conventional; Passive and
*'

?; t is ranprismgly 7eagy for.an soptestjcat^d^egaixse merit-
out^ ‘^Sfa^acoSuc wave

ginal equipment .manufeo- anac^ tolemK^ .o^the r«ult- and
^^rface^arausUc ^wave

. er (OEM) to acquire a bad lug jmat ^u«t.rbe
.

beld to (CCD) fitters. - These latter
'. mtation if the componentsJiO 0.0002in.v lhe waiting pnm

planaj! “ m <asier to
.

' * are fault-pronej or. fail "after is., dried ;*t- <«*. ; r^atrvely low JSSni<LhevTTeu£
-elatively short «-?*£&. .beat the temp

U
e

f£^££m aJSSE
!

• reputation for unreliability orgamcrn^tesrial and- then fired
lstics

v
•“. be easJy inquire*:4*d hard ««^;bon^<^e Precious That irmovation ^ ^ manu.

.

v

r Vlve down. -. ,

•-• metal tipga» frit
fauture of components is pro-

Jnhappily, on the domestic »4J» =? ?« cedinS rapidly, is borne nut by
monies market, where we ;really^lfflye;; dapl^ted in ^ increasing number of
.‘ssures exist to- be constantly ^niatur^rm^.^med rirrait

specialist exhibitions put on for
lovarive, product manufac- board (PCJ) whi<^Jj standard lhe sole purposeof catermg for
era do from time to time 2 i!n5h'S lhe growing number of com-
nch consumer products that ?fT' panies working on every aspect
'e not been properly tested, J*

^ of component production—all of
an attempt to beat the com- “ete cqm]^nfint5r^aa?a. them keen t0 ensuxe tha t, their

.
:

. 5
Ration. A glaring- example ofl-t ,\Vv

’ customers canmajce more reli-

% \ V V s has been the digital watch - able parts at .a reduced cost
rket, where up Jb. recently

CapatittKCS" tnS^iiii
J
be put At the same time, improved

h^^n(?5 w^rted fmlures doH^UeS^snbstrate, and component production, tech-
' oeen Qoiw Mga.

these tail be "built up in mnlti- mques are leading to increasing
^c decision by the British layei^ to giTO tiieexact capacit- use of microcomputer-controlled
vemment to inject £20m- jnto -^aMe-req^red. 37 ‘ automated machinery. This cuts

.

electronics components fhw»jtTm Mafetofs down the number of manual
tustry, plus the EEC Commis-' fbrtuiwtely atf&r -fiora a -Vide tasks, and reduces the possi-
n’s recommendation that lip tolerance value. F&t: example, biliiy of human error. For.
£100m. be spent by member # ^ desired "WthHj is 1,000 example, plasma etching sys-
intries on VlSl (very large fthtwc, mniw >»whtt rahu>c terns are replacing wet processes
le integration) development between otoss—that is, in the fabrication of integrated
rk over the next si? to eight jj}^- dr minus -20 ’percent. Most circuits, and precision .laser-

irs, show that Europe now «ritomer appljcatfe^ demand comrolled measurement is tak-
;s - components . as,, a-’ vital pfas orinihusS^^pei'Wcent or bet- ?ne over from mechanical
:tor of its economy and a ahd to overc^pe this the gauges, or cruder optoelectronic
:jor growth area. .;.

r - - ' aim itf “low? in xfriter to pro- methods of measurement.
But the race to,rival current duce a'device vhj&'^ir'asannet* As integrated circuits replace

. aanese research and develQp- Heal tolerance bf -^i&per cent, many of the tasks previously

mt pending could already be -HI per cent which- yields a performed by moving parts in'

t. Many leading tTJL ri>m- resirtor^whidi 'wdaltflhave a circuitry.- reliability increases

aeot manufacturers consider vilue betweM 60ft?iffl»ohms. accordingly. In the TV set for

it the , sum of \£3)m.\-}s* Xs circuits beCameTUOre com- Instance, solid stale tuning is re-

uffldent. whiie heads bf u.S. pies, with 16-20 resistors on a placing mechanical timing, and
npantex operating ia Britaln substrate, lt beearae- Smi>enrfive ihis helps to eut down service

t the sum being *' frittered that a more prerise tnetfcod of Tepair bills for owners. "When.

colour TV ownership eventually of the parts is onntted. His
reaches 35 per cent of 20m. designers can. save time when
households by 1985 in the U.K., they draft out circuit drawings,
the sets themselves should have and he can rest in the know-
a minimnm number of parts in ledge that his final product will
them. and. require very little be consistent in performance,
routine maintenance,. and need less routine m&inten-

So. . in arriving at more ance than was previously
reliable and space-saving dc- possible

SSeZ ?»6e
0fJS 'SJSrSi'Egt

been transferred off the circuit *gg®
board and onto the inteicon-

ES?000 ®tandard sem“
nections links between iar

Btopean staadarfa wffl

dividual boards in a system.
gradually come about Progress
is being made with the Euro-

£~ pfe pean CECC. system to try to
fixed common ground between

At this very moment, a.par-'*^*® various Continental stan-

tlcular problem, worrying 1many dards and the BSI system. It

printed circuit board makers, is toearteiring to know that so

using gold plated edge connec- many individuals on various
tors (for government contract EEC technical committees are

work and the professional prepared to spend a lot of time
market) is that of obtaining and effort to hasten along a
*- pore free ” coatings of gold on single standards series,

the contacts themseLves. It is But the task is fonnddable.
important that when the Boards Many manufacturers both In the
.are rack-mounted, with the UJv. and on the Continent
board connectors securely seated argue with force that delay in
into their sockets, that electrical reaching agreement is deli-
continuity between - connector berate, and that individual
and the socket spring is 100 per countries use their pitting
cent, and not intermittent ' standards as barriers to hide

Th.e widening acceptance of behind. In this way, they say,
the British Standards

.

BS9000 a country can go on protecting
system, for components in re- jts own component makers from
;cent years has led to an overall outside competition for years,
improvement in the quality of it now appears that the con-
parts used. But this has been cept of component reliability is* no smmJ9sL}° Ae beginning to achieve a wider
ponent manufacturers th^ p^fc recognition than was
selves Recently they have had prevkusly thought possible. In

frnm^thp RST 1072 P,essey ConnectOIS, Of^ SpSEmS r
0
^S”I>t

?
n

'T Tiff
aonroval

^ ^ Council of Industrial Design

-Component . mennfaetnrers ****. m,Hch-

must now pay an initial inspec-
™* CTlteh ™

tdon approval fee. of £110 per previous rotary

generic specification. Renewal s'™<

?„,f
ss™hl

i“;
™

of the inspection -approval costs
the first

,
component

them £75 per annum. - For cap*-
‘° re“"’e <*? recog^Uoa

bUity appnival. a fee of £250 is -^>y- 0,6
f™}'

chaigetf per generic specifics-
Switrt is on djsplay at the

tion, with a renewal fee of £250. ““J*™
C™t^ini0

?ff
n
4o®SL"

For the purchaser who uses
'ls part of

.

tie Design

BS apprond parts in his equip- Sf™! ,„;
ls

'
r
“alve",ry 10

ment it means that he is sure
thjs Ju6l!ee

of getting quality assured pro- rBOl Oregg
ducts. It can also rationalise Technical Review
his parts-in department Stock- Correspondent,
ing is simplified, and retesting Electronics Weekly

Two examples of automatic testing equipment. Above : Checking capacitors at
Advance FUmcap, Wrexham, Wales. Below : Tkickfilm hybrid substrates under

test at Erie Electronics, Yarmouth.
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Territorial frontiers mean little to design

engineers. Bpeciallythose using microprocessors

and the other revolutionaryCMOS and NMOS
integrated circuits we make in Scotland.

High technology has the world as itsoyster.

Nothing new about that.

But because we manufacture in Scotland, the

results of our world-wide research are available

here and now (togetherwith a broad rangeof other
products, most made in Europe}.

And theres the added advantage
to Britain of-useful francs, marks,

schillings^one^guildeGiire^oliars.:.

All earned from exports that have just

won us a Queen s Awarcf.

The addition seems to make sense.

Especially rfyou do it in your head.

JMFOTOffOI-ASemiconductors

Motorola lld,Semicondudor Products Division

Head Office;York House, EmpireWay,Wembley.Tel, 01-902 8836
factory: Kelvin Estate, Colville Road, East Kilbride, Scotland.

-
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LEGS77bnn^s\tu a ;f 0’s * grid's

manufacturers.

LECo *“ h ;ne f.-.tr.-/ fi':h •_<: •ir!*r> S!«.:tr.-r>; 'V:~ p.-iwr.1.
Show- ‘.he British teatc jfco* -.r.-ch cj-ji'terh;- close
attention ot tho World's r bu.ere Tre ahw cwi'diK
with the e^peciei tclurn in oia.ijiac'ij'ir^ •nriui!-.' and
fmprovenient of natonai ezi'ormn. LiC? j'vei :.u j unique
oppwlunity to <nuu '.he ;esi ct ’_v.s v.orld market at ll:< right

moment.
Visit LECS 77and corne:tup Aith Ihe -cr;c.

THE LONDON ELECTRONIC COMPONENTSHOW
17-20 MAY 197 7, OLYMPIA. LONDON .3-30 -17-30
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BSI

AB Electronic Components are

meeting the needs of modern technology
wherever reliability is essential, from the

exacting requirements of the Aerospace,

Defence. Telecommunications and
Computer industries, to the volume
requirements of the jelevision. Hi-Fi,

Domestic Appliance, and Automotive
markets.

AB products include potentiometers,

thick film hybrid microcircuits, 'chip and
wire' bonded microcircuits, connectors.

switches.TV distribution equipment,
and printed circuit boards.

As the UK's largest independent Public

Company devoted to the manufacture of

electronic components, with over30%
of production exported, AB plays a

leading role in worldwide electronics

-

supplying components and systems
manufactured to national and
international standards.

In a word, reliability.

A.B. Electronic Components Ltd.
Abercynon, Mid Glamorgan CF45 4SF Telephone: Abercynon (0443) 740331

Telex: 49606

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IV

tests for

control
SOME TEX years ago, when it consuming . and require highly vision of advice on national and Another rea«>n for the H-P It is hard £eHutaKKfltEr
became clear that the trend in skilled staff to carry out and international standards. work is the fact that many

electronic mmoonent engineer- analyse. This service is complementary digital circuits are too complex equipment market wflea *air

...as I0 crowd more and It would be difficult tn autn. to a similar service on passive to test adequately with oscillo- child. Teradyne, Tektronix and

ii;s into tinier mate fully testing at the goods components, and to the caUbra- scopes because the trace their Macrodata are running neck
.

Vices to «ve inward stage. But at the same- tion service also nperatmg out signals produce is too complex and neck m a number of areas.
’ l

. .. — — r- .,r Tiinhiiairi The latter facility to examine. But Fairchild appears to have

analyser the edge at the moment so far

more active unit

signal ume^nd^ower and avoid time, as manufacturers move uf Titchfield._ The latter facility to examine.

heat in* problems, manv nianu- more and more into fully auto- has British Calibration Service H-Ps signature — r .

FTptur^r-i saw the testin** seau “wled device assembly, it is tn Approval. studies a long stream o! bits as dollar sales are concerned,

for devices ^^500 be expected that they will need One recent development winch £mm the equipment under, test All admit that th_e_ nest step

transistors on a chip one t0

quarter of an inch square as

being something almost impos-
of a

incorporate some form of appears to have aroused a great at a selected point in its cir- in memory will pose one prob*

test in the production line, deal of interest is an announce- cuitry. The stream is chopped jiem. and the step after tha*

apart from the on-chip ment by Hewlett-Packard iH-P) up into segments after a trans- an even greater headache.

'

. . , examination. of an ingenious and—apparently formation which, the inventors s0 far only one U.K. company
sible to achieve as part of a

is an an?a fraU nht with —simple method -of finding a claim, immediately reveal where has been mentioned in the con-
production run. problems for users and distribu- faulty component in a digital a fault is occurring with an of automated testing and

Yet tests there had to be tors and to provide assistance circuit. It has been developed accuracy of close on 100 per while it is true that several U.K.
because of the stringent on product assessment and test- because the philosophy of board cent. The ' analyser would pro- groups have made a name for
demands imposed by such cus- ing piessey's Product Assess- replacement, should one of the vide a series of reference sig- themselves in this type of equip-
tomcrs as the military and
research establishments,

ever long they might take

however costly the operation, Hants. In the case of large com- viced. have tended to be left to t i ?
.

since the whole functioning of a Initially, services will be pro- puters, where down time can it is early days yet, since wide- Americans. A noteworthy exc* %
multi-million dollar rocket could vided for dicrete semicon- be much more expensive than spread use of this approach- tion jS Membrain which is tu^ye
ultimately depend on the per- ductors. linear and digital inte- service charges, it does not would mean that circuits would- int0 a major exporter "tt,
formance' of a single small cir- grated circuits. They will cover apply. But for lower-cost have to be designed for it, that the European market of midi^TL
cult. Now. integrated circuits product approval assessment, equipment such as electronic is constructed in such a way that range test units for which th‘

with ln.ooo transistors in an device characterisation, com- cash registers and the like, major components would be easy ^ an increasingly urg' :

even smaller area are becoming Parative evaluation, preparation fault-finding and device replace- tn replace by plugging in a new demand, tJ,-

a commonplace and the talk is of specifications and analysis of ment on the spot could be a one rather than baying to resort

that, by i960, some computer applications, as well as the pro- boon. tp a soldering iron. Aea ^cnoeie

chips will read: the 100.000

transistor mark and so on.

It is hardly surprising that

the makers of automated test

equipment have had somewhat
of a rough ride to keep up with

the headlong progress of the

device engineers, or that many
manufacturers, particularly of

the bigger and more complex
computers, have imposed a

most stringent goods inward

check fur the more vital of the

components incorporated into

equipment that can be in the

£jm. to £4m. and more bracket.

/

Marked
Many of the biggest users of

components in the U.K. have

bought equipment worth around
the £250.000 mark which will

not only test the most complex-

chips now being offered but will

also keep a rogues gallery
”

account of deliveries so that un-

satisfactory sources can be

marked immediately. It is far

too late to put a supplier an the

blacklist when a component ha3

failed in equipment exported to

a destination thousands of miles

away.

Inevitably the test equipment
itself is operated by computer,
frequently one of the more
powerful minis which have
become availabie in the past

three or four years and manu-
facturers of the testers will

provide a great deal of special

software to help customers set

up their own test programmes.
But with the increasing com-

plexity of the devices that are
promised for the next few years,

users must be asking themselves „
what they can expect from the

Microscopic e*ami nation of the surface of complex component chips at the East Kilbride factory of
Motorola, now being expanded to twice its capacity. -
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e*YOU CANT hold off tech- standard microprocessor, the allowance for training staff— large-scale projects, such as the *
TP<t -DociaMcN nanicularlv

noIo3-v ’’ the biS semi -con- Intel S080A. and the company and then double the total." design of a motor-car micro for Wt
with re-arri t„ nvlrv nhin^ ductor '-orapanies cheerfully, as was just starting to tuck in its That rule of thumb, applied General Motors by Motorola and le

The 4k memorv well pitah
tbcy bring out nevv’ Pr,,duct. bib for the feasl - when- in to the 8008 - exPlaJns why de- Delco. based od the 6800: or .h

Itched and th’^ 16k
’

i-
,-

usl
aft^r new product, each neatly January' this year, the big signs using Jt are still appear- such as the ITT washing- iv

around the corner But accord
outperforming last year’s micro- semiconductor makers emerged ing on the market for the first machine chip. But once the L

in? m Teradvne. it would take
niiracle. - from the Jedec conference in time. . software expertise is more >

something like 300 v^ars to No. you can't hold back tech- Dallas with the agreed per- But it also means something readily available in the com-

;

e’t

exercise fullv a much simpler oology: but perhaps there is one formance specifications of else—sometbmg far more rad i- pany—and in the open market
memorv chip than tries* it thing that can do the job for you second generation CMOS— cal than can be realised by —the second-project develop- r<

ba>p$ i
t< confidence in 'latest —perhaps technology will hold complementary metal-oxide sili- merely comparing the current ment savings possible .by

lest machines on the fa«'t that back technology. There are con. technological revolution, the re-using software, will quickly ?

some modes of failure are rfr- certainly enough people ruoting microprocessor, with the P^evi- swing the economic balance, by l-

ui ally impossible and it is for anyone or anything that can (^nndhvP ous reTO^M raused by TO offering quicker products than 2

•>eneral»v suftir-i-=n r to have a slow do"'n tbe rate tech- vjUOuUjC the integrated transistor- can. be achieved through custom" - ' na e - transistor logic gate. circuit designs.
The radical difference

’5ood knowledge of any device, hological advance. Among the products which

Known one wn.cu u» uwn version. It should sell for well ifremainV with~the’Mm- able-

specific areas uf performance eclipsed before rising. Take the nncIpr £10 Goodhvp th. fiinn

Nevertheless, everv

_ uiaL IL louiAiug.wiui me mm- ^OUlt of
t .

Goodbye the £100 pany that employs the $oftware
loofc .Jjf.

jdesjgnerr it will h -v?
designer. And mach of the soft- Iess

j*
f-

- i

are likely to be critical and to second one. a product designed hybrid'
ds™-1 >. *»«* - *««*»-* ex- ,ewer

aevice . *«> time-frame, but equally Ulus- is applicable to the second

—

mu'.7S
1

«twTc
!l

liSL“S “nt company, which is not proridlngitcap ba useA.

the results recorded for testing 3lan? }n having fallen into the

o be meaning
operation can

Historically, it could not. The TPCllilifllM?1?
’

in™ul "anrihe trap? a^V wiu7he'r'ef^e''remain d "d themselves in. consider the design of the 8008 dictated its . ^
.

l“ll ! J nameless, used to manufacture In* rt and the 80s As computer architecture-how the
.At Texas Instruments a i

A/D converters costing several anybody who knows his alpha- registers worked how many
p more rented ’for I

hundred nonnds on a larao numericabet can instantly tell clock cycles to execute a given tor its i

prinned^ circuit boa^d These first 80 was the 8008. instruction, how many instruc ££5“? *

devices ^ve P bits precision— lhe 5vcnnd was tho 8080. and tions and so on. The hardware
snfart^ mtiSiM?

11

9°J
ogIcal '

that £ accuracv o o
P
n7 part in

now we have the 8085. By the advances made by the time of ;
,a

.

te* l5*«d cir-

«

4ii9^-but sS most of the ^nd of the year, we will have the 8080 allowed a more sophis- SJLSSfiSS/ B^°
1

rd*

nHJSZwL wanted dieital »»- the 8086—a 16-bit microproees- ticated architecture, and by the :
Prod“™ !
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For o\-er 40 years ivo have been acknowledged
leaders in elecironic component technology.

And along the way we’ve won quite a reputation for
firsts” in new product development.

Today we re the leading U.K. manufacturer of
resistive products—we offer the widest range for the
telecommunications and professional markets.

fAnd we supply more focus controls and power
resistors for the colour T.V. market than any other UJC
manufacturer).

We're Ihe leadingUJC technologists in hybrid
microcircuits, professional potentiometers, flexible printed

circuits and high voltage resistors.

And we have one of the most advanced resistance
measuring and testing laboratories in trie UK.

We also enjoy ah. unbeatable reputation, for quality
and reliability.

That's why our products are chosen by the Ministry
of Defence, the Post Office, the aerospace industrv.
Customers who demand the best. At the right price.

Our name is an inlematlmai inword lor value end
service.

Resistors Printed circuits

Hybrid microcircuits • Potentiometers

Welwyn B'f.tric Limlrd
StiflinjSon.
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bn microprocessor, those <ta>s.

interesting and un- software fcatnres were intlnded. S'**™ .

lMhniqucs
But by this time, the invest- us
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Set 100 tunes the dir.
the company decided to make a
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS V

wares on show
f:'

v

#:

h.

to British circuit assembly jigs and fix- Model 22 has7:
MORE COMPLEX the tljec^ase. atura 1 1y. The doyen of the connector fqrmuhrtiona w urmsu uicuu **scmoiy

:: e
«

U
.

C
v tl

a worId * SeaJectro, will be shoW- Standards and customer specifi- tures to provide
.rnt. though it may he a comi

„KP9
” whlch 1Dg 3 selection from its huge cations are also shown and the means of loading

er in us own right or a high- -us« a capacitapcp technique to repertoire, but also such devices company’s medalist
ynci^ raemory^the more era- rapidly, ail the in,- as terminals and card and badge illustrated. .
?sis has to be laid on. the portant charactenstics of a readers, including a prototype

a 200-hour
one battery

Adcola Products

a compact operating life on
loading components set. a clear liquid crystal display

service into the printed circuit boards and ability to cope with ac and
during manufacture. dc volts, ac and dc current and

has an ..
paramount importance in resistance and has a claimed

iich go^tolhe fade
8h
ii!Sj

r “j®1* aevoreiTto ^ldertog in- ^
of °-1 per cenL

- the final equipment , and range from i microsecond to R?rr
sensing, stmments and accessories of the profusion of For the first time in Britain, ,

iny of the compaSS^mWHig -Mm seconds, though whether a wfl»
Ih™Urady

-

m ^ S^>r ^esign induding its Unit controlled power piessey will be demonstrating .

eir wares at rUECS/the 25th designer will ever have to use
n
]*ny °f 5*? 101 50W soldering station which sace aspike of power its contactless electronic key-

ternational Lmd^Etectt©^^ faculty is a moot S5S£ wS?
*>r planted has been designed specifically destroy expensive, board which operates through

cnruit boards and telecommnnl - with the protection of -voltage- 9omponenl
s- Wallis Electronics capacitance coupled keyswitches.

CatlOns Wnrt incInrHiiir mMmflv r : i .Is Ollfi Of tha mmiMniac in_.vx i * . • ..rati.°n s

,

wor^ including recently sensitive components in mind, -is one of the companies in- it^has no electrical connections9^1 - _ -« «- — volvedin the production of other than those of the under-

whmg^reano&erstrong point eonaectora’ ^11116(1 wttb* d^i«f°
I

SSto|
UP
Sjm JS^cStoSSwhich underlines -the fact that Meeting the interest for the AwMrate^

for

ele>tomc jnstremrat » rtgg "compfetely new *, series of
- —

"a 100 hV pjjfgj. equipment market as a
Computer replacement for the contacting

these instruments, capacitors. ing tjednOww. .• resisting '^vC and various rtier
J

“a1?NSF (Lucas Ground de-
famiJy of ^boards.

Ted Schoeters

•mponents exhibition ’-(Olyin- point
i. May 17 to 2Q)

-

at© present- ; Connectors and methods of available Bantam'^cirail^r^TOi^
?_
the work they have done to achieving. first-class joins in nectars and Flexlok flexible T? Jike the latest gee-whiz wirmg-are another strong point connectors Kflrtnfin

iducts function xeliaMy. ; - which underiines-the fact that Meeting the interert for the
It is pointed out by one ex- the design of connectors brings newer insulation materials is

Accurare control or soiuenng photo-multipliers and 'custom-
jitor. Eleclronic Services and in as many discipliites as the the exhibfr ton cSSSflff ^“Perature is provided to Qlt

USed t0

oducts (ESP), that in a typi- integrated circuit since it de- Electric Wire and Cable which
—2 per cent of indicated purposes!

^ operate switches.

1 electronic instrument 30 mahds ^ worl^iig loadwledge of has on view for the first time a ^ ,

temperature voltage ComD .

r cent, of the components many materials, including high- polyesterimide insulated wire
t«nsi“ t

?
are €duninat.ed while power sSSum'ud

-

to imTkV
aU
?
for t»e peripherals am

ed are capacitors and that in cost inetaSs arid alloys, as well which has a protective oolv ^e t0°l 18 tota^ earthed from designated r «;erTP^ ' rinr«n..w
puter eqmpment raaJ* et 35 8

per cent, of cases of failure asM aid ^plasUcs mould- amide-imtde top S Hem "rtT input to the soldering “^g®ted C Senea Computer
'i :—* - --- bit This cuts out the leakage - /t _ . .

currents dangerous to the LSrs- G
Hefeue^

Wire-wrapping is another which describes a solenoid
interconnection tedrmque, capable of making movements
illustrated by Augat Group on of up to one millimetre in under
its stand through the computer- one millisecond at high thrust
controlled unit, presented by ratings.
Datatex. The computer used in It ^ capable of providing as
this equipment remembers mach as 300 ]bf fr^ a^ice
various mtemmnection pat- onIy 38 mm. in diameter and
terns, selected on demand, and 50^ in length t ^
takes the wire wrapping head same time, the Heleneid is
from post to post as required capable of fast repetitive move-
without mistakes, however com- ment over jong periQds 0f time
plex the pattern. This means a smaller device than the
St

i-
S^eaL

time ^a7mg and 811 above-mentioned one has com-
elimination of human error dieted 44m cvri^cr at a fre.

^ SSPITE the overwhelming- manufa<^irers ;;ai^:«Pcouraging functions. Ferranti claims to compared with a manual auency of 46 Hz on an oneratiiie
.crease in the use of standard this - movemhnt T .hy offering hare had great success with its approach, even when the 'force of about 50 1M

P K

;jgrammahle .logic- devices design' - 7*aiom|^-,coiirse^ to LiLAs over the past two years human operator's are helped by since on-the-wrist devices
- .ice the introduction of the famJflutee

.
=yaTKpecDve . custo- and to hold existing orders^: automated aids. are aU the rase the Penril/Data

.^crpprocessor, in sevemLapplK mers with their.'Iinicesses. worth £2m. : .
- In the same order of ideas is Tech— Telonic— hand^mounted

^
I0
^f :

e dedicated integrated In some uistoices, the equip- now Piessey is also offering a hand-operated tool which can digital multimeter will un-

*
S
*T

ii16 ™031 eHiaeiit ment toaSiUla^irer- efcn Tnake ULAs as an extension of its cut and set the leads of a wire- doubtedly attract attention
. ;swer for electromc equipmerrt“uw of tberd^gn facilities' of custom design activities.; wrapped component to any pre- since it is obvious from first
sign. . ,There is a; boimung. the semicoudactor house to. Currently it has one device determined pitch in just one view that it leaves a technician

. K. market in- eustom design produce .Hk^'.own. 'product, which is a relatively slow, small operation. This is by Spear both hands free to operate the
d custom building, and.‘semi- Hughev in. Glenrothes, offers a array of resistor-transistor Engineering which also probes required for testing pur-
oductor manufacturers operat-~ special computer-aMed design, gates. But the company has specialises in the design of poses.

\
Yin this field.rcport expand- facility for .nse hy customers, plans to expand its range with

—

Above, with both hands 'free, a technician probes a
circuit using the Telonic. Altair (Daiatech) iohst-
portable digital multimeter, first of its type any-
where. Below, the ESP company's capacitance
tester is shottm in use tritlt- the company's decade
box to test the characteristics of capacitors incor-

porated into complex digital circuits.

m
• • W,

d Jspan. ... .t

;
: .

. signed to mect-the requirements The new Piessey devices are
UJC.1

semirendnstor
'
houses of lower quan^ty'cttstdm design, tou-gaie emitter—coupled logic

a, for example, scooped large [where design costs't&ist be kept array for use in high-speed com-
ers-from Japan and the t/.S. to a • minfnrum,_^35e facility puling applications, and a huge!
supply- -purpose-tinUti 'inte-.nnnsists of a librai^[ of logic 1.000 gate array which uses the]
ted. circuits ibr T3se 4n CB - function cells. custo- new bipolar technology called
io equipment _ ifflher i®cent'7mer can-organise to fitthis own I L.

omers 'for UJC . manufac-':T®quiremehts. Hugfees' quotes

d customer desigh chips"'several examples of fbfc types {jnppHr
dude Thompson’ iCSF,~..f6r: of circuits they can pwtfuce in

nr. Europager ^sten.- -AEG7 the,r :costom de^n '^acliity; The 1,000-gate array could be
lefunken with ifcequifeney syn- CMOS circuits fOTJI Tv orjvegian u*ed in applications where
risers, and .even -the -U.S, defence system. BIOS circuits operating speeds above those
•ctmnics giant TI which Plds-

'r°r ^ost
:

Cmce, and remote achieved with current MOS
* lias supplied with an uhdis- control systems for TV produced devices are required, and where
sort custom-built IC -in conjunction with a European power requirements are at a
\dvantages of dedicated cir- TV manufacturer. premium. A further advantage

can lie in performance, ’ An alternative approach taken pf the new FL array will be that
iabilily and, in Targe volume by the more sophisticated equip- i* can, incorporate both digital

,i«licarinns, on cost -.- Another jnent designers is - contract and linear functions, although

1 j
nmry motive for taking the manufacturing, where the custo- ®3rly versions are not expected

j! >10111 design route to dots mer does all the design work r
? be optimised for linear opera-

‘ ^.nic equipment design is for to a standard semiconductor tlon-

nmercia! security rerusons. manufacturing process. This Piessey plans to introduce
cording to Piessey Seraicon- allows him to call upon any or the ECL array in September,
i-iors. which estimates that several processing houses to according to Ken Bradshaw,
••thirds of its business is in produce his 'devices. This was with the FL array following

tfflni design, with r.round 600 the route taken by Pye TMC early next year. Already,

>lom devices now in produc- for its recently announced samples of the ECL array are

n. customers chose custom automatic telephone dialling wi^5 prospective customers, he
sign for three reasons. Ken systems. Bradshaw, claims that

adshaw, marketing manager, Pye TMCs John Rhodes is a
pl ess°y wiB dominate the UI*A

Milliard,we onne

plains: “ Customers may need great believer in purpose .market by J980, which

technology of a new design designed, large-scale integrated be worth a total of

order to achieve their -re- circuits. His company's philo-
«™ma

ir«%rt performance. Here sophy is based on the belief Ferranti sees the ULA as the

sloni design provides security that only those engineers answer to the threat posed to]

design investment." Secondly, involved in a particular iudus- ,

rastom design by the micro-
j

suggests, "The customer may try sector are fully familiar p”^ssor - According to Alani

vi' some unique solution to a with its requirements, and that wiliiarason. Product Marketing

q«sn problem in a competitive tn-house design nf special “Snafi^r for ICs, toere is

id. and wish to protect his de\ices is the most efficient ^creasing use of ULAs to

rki*t position. Another solution. Multipurpose chips perform the peripheral

live may be to optimise the which can be modified or used lurj™ons around the central

t of large-scale integrated in conjunction with other , de-. proCesSmg if® 11 of a micro-

j:in production.” vices to meet requirements pr°?essor- These are generally

increase costs and produce .a
by IC sets, or

less efficient' system, says Pye. 5?®“*** components. Ul*As can

pproaches ^ w °" 016 m,cr"
several different approaches General Instruments as pro- But ^ rea ,

of
curioni design are open to ceding houses fprJtsIate^ ULAs is -that they can berimply
electronic equipment mauu- venture. The company can

anri . :__Iementp r? , fL
urcr. ranging from the com- furaish layout data to d^n^Jhrt^e^
•• design and manufacturing conductor manufacturers so that

•uv offered by several semi- they can make the chips on any

vlm-i.tr houses in the u.K standard MOS production line

-..-house design in which tlie without even knowing what the ?,!?” SfST-fSS
ipiuent manufacturer will circuits are for. ^ P

il uver final layout drawings . A short-cut to custom design c°n_

ch merely require process- is, however, offered by an all- ^
to produce devices which purpose logic circuit pioneered. ““ defines the function

then assembled and tested in the UJC by FerrantL The or;™e chip,

the process house. sso^alled uncommitted logic According to rerranti the

icreaslngly, the trend is to- array is a matrix of logic gates des,sn ®f *hls connection mask
ds more customer involve- which can be connected in any tsanolagous to printed circuit

it in design. Semiconductor required partem to specify its board design and is therefore a

,

familiar process to most custo-
mers. The company offers cus-
tomers’ engineers a two-week
training course to enable them
to- perform their own mask
design if required. This simple
approach allows ULA designs to
be completed within a matter
of a few weeks which cuts down
design costs considerably, and
makes them particularly attrac-

tive to equipment manufac-

We stock the products of

AUGAT fa SOCKETSAND PANELS

GJ. MSCROELECTRONICS
MICROPROCESSORS, MEMORIES

MONSANTO
DISPLAYS ie-d OPTO ISOLATORS

PLESSEY
COMMUNICATIONSLcX AND COUNTERS EjOL.

WYTHEON
TRANSISTORS, LINEAR Lx*s TT.L.

SILICONIX EcJS DRIVER OATES

VESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
RECTIFIERS, THYRISTORS

IS. 9000 Approved,alsocomponents released to 05-21

TECa MIL and JAN TX Specification
£m f r-cr.i’^ K"J •.'STtff 'J-I .C LT

’

,
!
,,V/lb id“ ic 1,^1 TiTSn PVf Ji*’.1.

k-X'i'u f -- -x *? .VJi
,
-tir b-i rr: arret ctwfcrta

'cnucartducfor ^Specialists 1

wrtiry, V(«[ C-f>TY ,
,'vt-.

UT, 7 «X
B.5. JOOO

Telephone:-' -

’West Drayton
{OS954} 46415

turers needing a quick solution
j

in competitive markets.
Ferranti answer critisisms of

inefficient use of chip space by
saying that in many designs the
circuits are equivalent in pack-
ing density to purpose built LSI
circuits.

The ULA is seen by manufac-
turers as offering the best of
both worlds; the speed of
design with standard circuits,

and the security And repeatabi-

lity nf custom design. What ft

means to the customers could

be a lowering of the threshold

above which custom design
becomes a viable approach to

electronic equipment design.

Louise Kehoel

Milliard are this country's largest electronic

A component manufacturers with an outstanding

'\^A^V0record in exports.
y And that’s not all . . . because we're also the

*
\ tJKarm ofPhilips’worldwide component activity,

J -.we can offer our British customers the widest

range ofcomponents, supported bythe most
extensive resources, available in Europe.

This availabilityrecently became doubly
significant to Britishindustrywiththeadventof
theCECCEuropean standard. Components of
manufacturers achievingthehighquality
demandedforCECC approval areassuredof

acceptance byparticipating countries as

complying with their own harmonised standards.

Milliard involvementwith Europe has been
along one. This involvement, together with
access to worldwide resources, has played a
significant role in the firm location in Britain ofa
majorpart ofthe European component industry.

This industry's development and
manufacturing capability is growing from
strength to strength: a strength that will enableit
to face the challenges from theWest and East,

A strong, viable electronic component
industry is vital to the growth of British

equipment manufacture.

Mullar 19 7 5

Milliardmanufacture and market electronic components under the Milliard, Philips and S ignetics brands.

,MuIlardLimited, MilliardHouse, Tomngton Place, LondonWC1E THD.Tel: 01-580 6633 MlQT
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PM looks for next

mortgage rate fall
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

ANOTHER FALL la building another round of pay restraint the moment Britain's eoonaj

society interest rates “soon" was and for a return to free collec- position justified such action,

forecast by the Prime Minister live bargaining in August.

Callaghan

denies

changing

Hansard

Powell pledges support

for Ulster rule of law
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

•E PEOPLE of "Northern The method chosen by the station"Northers

I
Ireland are demonstrating their Action Council merely -distrac- working normally

desire to work normally in the ted the security forces from Mr. Airey
face of threats and intimidation. their efforts affunsr the Provi- Northern

* '

Mr. Don Conaumon. Minister of atonal IRA. “ A continuation of promised
“

r a state for Northern Ireland, told present tactics by the supporters of the C

Eallylumford

hoo
proposal
hits snag

‘ra-
,

ThiVs"a— »i=g
“ STrtght

r “J
(C. Chlnz- H ’*« * dv» SfnSrisS'

Sat ford) asked the Prune Minister '
of the strikf called by the United dared,

con- to indicate if ‘twasthe employ- Unionist Action Council, be said There v

in the Commons yesterday when The Prime Minister, told by b* stressed-
Hansard report erf whit the the Commons yesterday,

he again claimed that most of Mr. Martin Flannery (Lab.. , *[ i^zSSS* IrimeMinStar said orMd Jot Reviewing the firet three days

Now*,

d was Financial Times Wepm lai &
THE HOME OFncKfc.^6t^,

shadow >ng an extensive ..

.

Ireland Secretary, mukiog auecer hooting*

he again claimed that most of Mr. Martin Flannery (Lab., Wr- Norman xeomn (L-. uning-

the economic indicators are Sheffield Hillsborough) that ford) askedthe Prune Minister

moving in the right direction. Phase Three and the social con- to indicate if it was the employ-

But while he pointed to the tract were now severely in ers or *e

rise in Britain’s official reserves question, stated that the Govern- ™®r® 1

B

£.?E5
c,
SS.

r

and tiie continuing steady decline ment had already recognised the to bL^^„_ WIt“ tree couec

in interest rates. Mis. Margaret pressures arising from differen- ““
**-*,...

Thatcher, Opposition leader, tials and other matters. ‘rSiESS
asserted that since Labour ». JST’-iSSKS

rrorists." Mr. Coitcannon dc- same promise for Liberal? rh«' p»>licr, who argue

ared. g in a reference to the Rev. tan mean a drain on aw
There were cheers of support Paisley, who has been excludedlu ujuiuuc y- rv ~ ,r_. _ ..j uniQDiSl AciiOD t

rqi|nn», tie 53ifi intre were ul nupuuu raisipy. wm v_v

—

, « _ . uw
ers or the &ade tmiomsts who ° ^ indications were that (he tern- as Mr. Powell told him that the from the .coalition of Lister re*terd«^^»F^rlfrgK^
were not sufficiently responsdrle t®

1£pgV£Si1Sn^2I^5iviT.» to out for work yesterday bad been events of the last few days were Unionists at Westminster. Mr.
- -- JSS&JKSfBSS 2U!9£«*«*»£*- MJSuesSestift conaillat

tive bargaining.
SadowForeten SeratSl^ttiS reporting a good attendance. overwhelming majority of people in the House, bar one. supported cMendingthr p«

Refusing to discuss the matter At th# same time, he agreed m Northern Ireland to constiro- the line taken cm »V strike by junior altcnjMre
in such terms. J&r. ^Callaghan ?«!?”£? that the intimidation and picket- tional action lo maintain the rale Mr. Rev Mason. Northern Ireland He Panted put

para- of law. “ It Is the determination Secretary.said experience had shown that withdrew “anything which, in1074 said eiperwaw mu mhwu mat v —
*'. ? » .

*—

Britetehad^ad^TioiS rerord Tt ipht WHV pressure on employers led them any sense, sought to damage Mr.
“"ESSjj Ivlglll VYdy t0 offer lugh rates and this ex- Callaghan'S honour or postoa."

^,n.r
E p^ ^ *v ample was followed by other The Prime Minister confessed

country except Iceland.
^

^ e must, over the next two employers in order to get labour, that he did not remember
Mr. Callaghan reaffirmed his iO three months; try to work for jn

lis wa$ a situation which had whether be had used the word
view that the inflation rate will a policy which will relieve those j^ea experienced before and “ always "—which the row was
continue to fall in the second pressures, he said. successive Governments had all about—or not.
half of this year and in the Dealing with a suggestion by failed to deal with it Mr. Davies had questioned Dr.
first quarter of 1978. Mr. Flannery that (he way to Now the future of Britain was David Owen. Foreign Secretary.

Mju e^Toi ine by the Prowstant para- of law. “It is the aeienmniuon Secretary. vnu l,»wvr
pressure on employers ted them £***“«* militaries seemed to have been of my honourable friends and . He also referred to a report of community unfa***
to offer high rates aa^this^ex- stepped up rather aggressively, myself to sec that they are not that Mr. Paidcy. who represent* m developing nj^, >;y-
ample was by

.
®ther

th^
6

'This had been demonstrated by disappointed in putting their con- Antrim North, had said he would Some MPa were jadoctj
V^? ^P*w®n sorterJto grttabonr.

iJilo dLi ** incident yesterday in which edence ihere.” he added, notContinue to sit in the the Gorernmcnt
ior This was a situation which had whether ne had used the word ». \»^rvr«v>»t- n«tav u_ u.h.-.i. .l n — ...

L nm itv iwn mwIakShX:

He pufnted out th^fs feguL'
with older w** 4

g"*~7!n

This was a situation whirii had whether be had
been experienced before -and “always"—which
successive Governments had all about—or not.

Harold McCssker,

ifibont ~~m^not*
**' T0W waS Utdomst 3CP for ArmaghT bad mondscy)

1
* asked about ^rcjwrts ^M^^ncaonon said (hat Mr. centres used for fpUfMuS

Vr iw harf rniR.rtnT.-rf nr been beaten up outside the court that the Ulster power workers. Paislev had now firmly Mm* group. . .

arid
bouse ¥ A^Sh. including those at the BaHyium* miitod' himself to the strike in Mr. John MacGregSf ^..

r^e cSiSHfwiSS Mr. Concaxmon reeved futi ford power station, u«re coming Northern Ireland and was on W&IJMMmMMf

out Its two senie

accused Toiy hack- relieve the pressures was to re- involved and the Government in the Commons o5 Wednesday ^POrt fronTa iides ot the 2PJTTSSvr cSJSS 'ZSrZ T sad he ihe hickof StSSJtSehnvixe “olpo't a t tho omnnmt Mr r>, riotnrmmM) In mala> anoHrw ahnnt til. nf th. SUppOrt *rom ail_aiu» UI .IBB (HJt 00 Strike. Mr. ConCaiUlOn Strike hlmSelf. bating Slld^ HC tbC WCK 01 nCIUDOrW
the decision of the AUEW con- assured him that the Govern- effort to secure agreement on a previous day's proceedings. He noun-ament is takim? over rvi “TUI. . - ,

uiQ
„
nDl

,

'
Av'i<H'iallv «>d sa&mbv

ference against participation in ment would be ready to reflate farther phase of incomes policy, said he had heard the Prime ^ e g^ke There was partial-
^ ,ster monun» i the power liumentary salary.

p'nons
^

rv •»_ — •j— — ii l 1 - ss Arrest the masked men
T

P0?-?Ueft Mr. Concannon was asked by The wearing of masks by the Government to be more match inval%| ftandmwYwterday, wMle answering a Mr. Philip Goodhart (C, Bromley intimidation ganps in Jforthern rebus! in their attitude. If United, he dnea*Soi-tStS
question by *«s.

J^|ateber, the Beckenham l for an assur- Ireland should be made anindict- someone is engaged in unpeace- fm aPm*Uy crted whea tW
Prune Minister raddenly told Mr. th?T there would be no able offence. Lord. Hallshara ful picketing and is wearing a

ttfam Jost •

keep Qjtiet with leaders of the former Tory Lord Chancellor, mask, surely it is self-evident
lle added; "TtotW ^n

after theuntruth you told about on constitutional issues, so said in the Lords. that lie is obstructing the police when the team lOMb*iht fanme yesterday.
. . lone as the strike continued. The police should be given the ^th® exercise of their duty, part vw, wtlUjd expect «mn a joen

“& ££*&£! Minister replied: “If you right of which is to identify offenders thild. It is an^tr»5SSwoDkl not come amiss if you alHl talking about the buUv-bors. *.«rw nn-<»na» u’itKnni and arrest them.’ _ _ ctficitton and it mv b* that-«C

Queen’s unity call ‘made

on advice of Ministers
’

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

YffTTH A FEW deft touches in not a statement of Government He joked: “They now appear

were to apologise.**

Mr. Davies, to altackgroimd of

scusskm with leaders of the former Tory Lord Chancellor, mask, surely it is seii-cvmeni
lle addetl: "There are fan

rike on constitutional issues, so said in the Lords. that he is obstructing the police Whcn The team loabb-thS fan
ug as the strike continued. The police should be given the ** the exercise of their duty, part ywi W(lU!d expect'Aw * Wte
The Minister replied: “If you right to arrest without warrant of which is to identifj offenders

eb tid. it is m\Wfamwwv
* talking about the buliy-bors, and t0 hold prisoners without aD5 , ^ . situation and tt H»Y W that fa
ie leaders of the strike and the granting bail, he added. _ F(* ^ mfimS? views u'

e h*w ^ 9® *W» W
ira^militaries, I can gnre that .JT„ ^ WTong. because m.iastfanot

Picking

Policy Montrose has not sought

U.K. entry, peers told

magistrates, .should have
attention drawn, Mr- WhJ
declared.

the Commons yesterday, the policy like the speech from the intent on replacang the monarch SSJKS-jSf assurance.** Uon was lI,e
£
al ,f “ undeistend if t; :

Prime Minister Mted swiftly to throne. by another Old Pretender who Hr- Coneannon told the House V™*** fay Ull?a?JS&S iSf »- WtBlam WWteht^tiadw
avert any further involvement of He added: “It was a personal has got ambitionsof becoming £ ^ that although the harbour at «,£?^leSiernSlS^ stoppage was ‘ndusmal or not Home Secretary, irgfad.ttttlhr
the Queen in the political con- response by the Queen which Winnie, Queen of Scote. “J“SLi?.?

n?SSS?^ Larne had been dosed yesterday. SliiiiSSi number of people had been eatmnnnsense aMWW-ia* jj

troversy over whether devolution should certainly be regarded as Amid general laughter, Mr. Mr-^ormanT&thttiC- most pchlic services were con- “ie strike was not illegal. -

7 . -arrested. prevent hooliBXfa.:

could lead to the break-up of having been made on the advice Callaghan commented that Mr. fora) snoutoi. Disgraceful, tinuing to operate normally, and “This is a case where there is He agreed that wearing masks matches where iff.teuM «a*
tiie U.K. of Ministers as are all Her Canavan seemed to be as much worse than wimpu. . • bread -and milk were being not even a pretence of any Indus- was part of intimidation and trouble.

In the cooree of good-tempered Majesty’s speeches. "I saw it hi tune with the sentiment of _Mr. Gallaghan complained timt delivered as usual The people trial dispute. It is a naked should be illegal. But the .The solution coeW well h i

and, at times, light-hearted myself before it was delivered the House as was_the speech of Mr. Danes had «aM that he, the ^ xJlster had been encouraged political strike and nothing else. Northern Ireland position meant combination of ’’

attendwtf

question time exchanges, he and saw no reason to propose Her Majesty on Wednesday, Prune Mmwter, had altered ^ _ood MttSe ^ modera- This strike. quRe apart front the that illegal (lungs could not centres for youugateteaa w*H«s
made it dear that her striking alteration." i

r
nsa

fi'J r?°
r a3r0Tie

tion of responmble leaders of question of intimidation, is always immediately be prose- 0idcr offenders, plus rommnnit*

plea to Parliament on Wednes- The Prime Minister’s words TT pi ,™:. fi
3
?.

8qn
g. to^H°nsard °° opinion in Northern Ireland, wholly outside the law,** he cutcd, although tho RUC were service—remedies to .-wfal

da? to e^ur^ Se coXulS^ warmly hheered from both USeflll filing those in the House of declaid. ^ doing well in Picking «P magistrates. . should fare, fa*
tatity of the Mngdom sboiridbS ^e

v
Hous

5- , x , ^SSPti Ĵ?JSS£i! Commml Lord Duncan-Sandju (C) urged offenders. attention drawn, Mr. WhiWn
^Sded S harirTe b^nmade on Mr. Callaghan advised MPs to Mr. Stewart jocularly mig- toudi wth him or sent somebody declared.

tKvice ofSSfsS? the Queen's speech again gested that as a member of the to No.10.
. _ «

" _ - , v ,tue aavice oi jainisiers.
and said this would show that House of Stuart, with all its Such an inquiry would have T5 J*“ _ _ 1 ^ #- " ni :*-..

it specifically recognised the loyalty to Her Majesty, there saved the headlines in the news- |i/|AUTyACA aBCMC} Y|#rT Cf|llfil|| \nAll IIThIUI
D^liAtr strength of feeling on the devo- might be better claimants than papers saying “Callaghan alters If llllll I Ijwr, lldl^ IIII I. ill III
rolicy lution of government to Scotland that advanced by Mr. Canavan. Hansard." He invited Mr. Davie* T **V ^ o . -

s

*'
!.

_ . ... . and Wales and stressed the bene- Replying to Mr. David SteeL, to withdraw Ms remarks. — . -a -m
' CnflWC!

.
The Queen* words, addressed of maintaining the integrity the Liberal leader, the Prime Mr. Davies said he could" not TT T |/ A _ __ • _ X^ 1 JIIv Tf ij •

*'

aD° P®®1
^

when she ^ u.k. “That remain* the Minister recalled that the House withdraw his concern that a 1 M I iV l*f*|*C_ ill III •
. #

:
V-

replied to congratulations from policy of the Government," he gave a second reading to the statement by the Prime Minister, j, J m |^k ^ I >1 1 1 | w ^ IIL^IljI il l,lf III. riTAATI
Commons and Lords on her declared. . devolution Bill by a substantial which had been heard by MPs j y ^

_
*

. Mvt/U JTldV
Silver Jubilee, led to immediate Earlier, in light-hearted vein, majority. and reported in the Press, should ' . . • .

.

‘ uM ,w „ « jj J * ^ ' -r.
criticism from Scottish National ^ oennis Camvan (Lab, Stir- ““He thought it would be useful be otherwise reported in THE DUKE of Montrose, former no present intention of coming removed from the ttw of^' flwe- FhtaneW Tunes Rvporter >.

HPg - lingriiire) suggested that the if the House could agree to make Hansard. member of the rebel Rhodesian here.-
.

.P
aMpf>rt

.
*** 1

a DRAMATIC -iscreaM sswsb
Reading what he described as pm should send a message to the progress with it If necessary, But he added: “I withdraw Cabinet, knew that if he came to -NotWw, has happened which iS? SShkam for the Omo- Dumber of people proracuii

a “considered reply to a ques- Queen warning her that her certain changes could be made wholly anything wfateh. m any Britain individuals could take .. flmount l0 arfinterfexence ji? JJSm? w K cautioned for shtwliftinu ia%
tion from Mr. Donald Stewart, speech on Wednesday appeared to meet the real demands of the sense, sought to damage the out a private prosecution against

of SShSS S- AJSlr
h
.li E£ tend Sd WaJrs

the SNP leader, Mr. Callaghan to have upset Mrs. Winifred Scottish and Welsh people who Prime Minister’s honour or posi- him. Lord Peart, Leader of the aPPpM*^ to enter the wun- ™
teTtfflfaSjSP

told the House: “The Queen's Ewing and other loyalists in the could fhen-decide the matter for tion in this matter. It was not House, told the Lords yesterday.
*
Dr'^SUrto?

to MPs and peers when she SNP, themselves in a referendum, my intention." • But he assured peers that the *£« W« *«*» “*

shows
steep rise
FInancM Tuncj Reporter

A DRAMATIC - increase

SS. rtSS?
!

jSh*
1S<

5K SSrt^SddWte “Nothing ha, hawmed.wMch ^g^ESwpfc for tte Oppo- «£•*tSSr’SSSm‘STEt hTr SSToom «di bTSG mS’kih

•

~uid take ojWwfc g

>

speech on Wo&Mday appeared to meet the real demand, of the ,en«, sought to danuge the out a Private prosecution against f°uld enmunt^ to an 0‘tion.
,

saidi if there had hem
ggff

onea

tn hfttts .mere* xr« Winifm) Srenrtieh anrf Woleh n«ml. ^rhn Prim* Minister’* hnnaiir nrnnsi- him Jsirrf Peart. Trader of the ™* * mem0fcr °± ™ ttflpSti n0 application to M»r the COIUQ- WW«® WSS OtSWhSm Lord Peart. Lrader of the
with a member of this

.
House. „„ appheation to enter the conn- tend and Wales was detfpi

Sse told the Lords vesictiay cawyihfi his Parliamentary, try, there could, be no question yesterday to tite CommoniL*

bS’ duties. We should not take the* of a breach of priyUege. He ^Dr. Shirley - Sommet*

Duke?—known in Sdesia as matter any further at this stage.” asked since ^
Lord Graham—had not made any Lord Peart said the Duke was J^ction

®J f

jhe Foreign Office Home Office^ told MPs thftj

application for passport facilities in receipt of a writ of summons
?n

t

%^mSSv2*^n’'niS<

to attend the gathering of the to attend the Lords. He was also jg £“5^2 * fo
JS-?®

16 compared to «0,000
io arena me gatnenng oi uic mj aitcuu i*»c wiua. w rs,

.

,Qri

"bSdr/s Fc^n oa^GSSArm SHSm Se

S”\SttVe SS SSSVSSSmSSS t-reKBnTg.SBfi taUSASSS2$“ hren fl^courery might be refused “SecWm’Ste^TaMu%\m
Folloiriig reponK 'itat (he This Order applied to any ^heXr’for'SSmK«E ^liTAdley asked if the OneDuke would by haired from en- Commonwealth dtizen whom the 0ffence, is for the prosecuting was «SSedtenng Britain, Lord Paget Government believed to be ordi- authorities and not the Govern-

fLabour) earUer dus yeek raised July
,
resideot

,
iu .Southern EfMBffiS%“££!

icl inb ouuui, uvm uusviuuivui uvuviox —u mi vi. a iiinontics ana not me ijavern- ..iIm,
(Labour) earlier this week raised narilv resident in Southern ment
the znatter as a possible breach Rhodesia and -to have -Furthered .>Tbere is ^ possibUity that BfinisSS? :«?'

&

of privilege. or eucooraged any unconstitu- a nrivate citizen might attempt .
nisl^ attnouteu me^so

Dord P^t explained yesterday tkmal action there.
J,^SS&ffTpSSdS"S SWESL&SU?

that the Duke had leave of ab- ixird Peart added: “ He has at there would be no way of stop- J J5? niosi
sence from this Honse—a circum- nD time applied to the appro- ping such an attempt being 2“"°er °\ snopuin B ^
stance which suggests that he has priate body to- have his name made." - Fun

Sr

Written Answers
For 25 yean the American small computer
specialist has developedequipment suited

to all sorts and all sizes ofcompanies.

High reliability, state-of-the-art technology
and competitive pricing havemade Wang's reputation

throughout the world.

"Wang Laboratories, Inc,

was founded by Dr. An Wang
in 1951 In Boston, USA. Since

those early days when its pro-

ducts included specialized data

the large computer and me-
chanical calculator. In 1969
Wang was the first to use mag-
netic tape cassettes and also’

first to offer plug in programs.

Wang's range ofimaJl cwnpuier systems hare been steadily evo) vedL

Every item developed by Wang in the USA.

handling equipment, the
company has steadily expand-
ed. Today Wang is a world
leader in small computer sys-

tems.

Find a need and fill it

:

Wang's philosophy
In ihe early sixties Wang

pioneered thfe electronic calai-

latorto bridge the gap between

It was natural that Wang
should expand its activities

into more powerful calcula-

tors, into small computers.

Wang: pioneering the
advance of technology

In 1972 Wang introduced

its first small computer system.

And again incorporated totally

new concepts. Today the range

is much larger and indudes
extensive peripheral equip-
ment to satisfy any user re-

quirement.

Wang computers carry out
day-to-day work faster, more
efficiently and more reliably-

They are easy to use, and thou-
sands of businesses already
Tely on them in general mana-
gement, finance, forecasting,
scientific research, arid numer-
ous other applications.

Wang has a worldwide
field organisation in over 50
countries to provide mainte-
nance, assistance, and user-
support. Wang is ready for
you, chances are you are ready
for us.

( WANG

)

Designed and built in USA
European Headquarters

Avenue Louise 250 B- 1050 Brussels

air. John Lee (Lab., Hands-

wortb). What criteria the

ChanceUer applies to the ex-

emption of so-called multi-

national companies from UX
dividend restraint? Will he

reconsider the lifting of the

dividend restraint from Lon-

rho in the _ light of the recent

history of that group and, in

particular. In .the light of the
findings of the Heyman Sllxn-

mings Report In 1976, especi-

ally with regard to directors’

expenses? •

Mr. Denz3 Davies, Minister of
State. Companies which, though,
incorporated in the U.K, have
their operations almost exclu-
sively overseas are put in parti-

cular difficulties by the dividend
control in their relationships

with overseas Governments and
local shareholders since the
dividend control, which is pri-

marily part of counter-inflation
policy in the U.JC, has little

relevance in their circumstances.
The criteria for exemption are
set out in the Treasury announce-
ments of October 20. 197S and
April 28, 1977. Companies which
are officially accepted as resident
abroad for taxation and exchange
control purposes will be ex-
empted. Companies which have
90 per cent or more of their,
assets situated overseas and
where 90 per cent, or more of
their earnings derive from over-
seas operatiertas wfll also norm-
ally be regarded as meeting the
Intentions of the announcement
of October 20, 1975. However all

applications are considered an
their merits-
The report of the. Department

of Trade inspectors on Lonrbo
is not relevant to the decision
to exempt the company under
the dividend control provisions.

INDUSTRY
Mr. Neville Trotter (Com,

Tynemouth). Has the Secretary
of State met representatives
of the management and work
force at C. and A. Parsons
since the Ann announced a pro-
gramme of 1,600 redundancies
due to 'the toek of an order for
Drax B power stations?
Mr. Bob Cryer, Under-Secre-

tary: No; but Ministers intend
to continue to consult all Inter-

ested parties about the future of
the power plant Industry as
necessary.

Hr. Rnssell Kerr (Lab. Felt-
ham and Heston): Has the
Secretary of State paid any
public dividend capital io
British Aerospace ?

. Mr. - Erie Varley, Secretary
for Industry. I have, with the
approval of the Treasury, paid
to British Aerospace £27m. of
public dividend capital, which
together .with advances from the
National Loans Fund will enable
it to repay loans to one of the
parents of the vesting com-
panies. The public dividend
capital

.
has been provided out

of tiie Contingencies Fund. T
shall be seeking the approval of
the House for a Supplementary-
estimate In due course. In the
meantime any further advances

of public- dividend capital will

also be provided out of the
Contingencies Fund. :

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Michael Latham (Con.

Melton): What is the ennrent
level of unemployment In Lhe
construction Industry ? What
percentage Increase . that
figure represents over the
equivalent figure for March L
1974?
Mr. John Grant, Undersec-

retary. At February 10, the
latest -date for which an indus-

trial -- analysis'
* is available,

227,443 people who last worked
in the construction industry
were registered as unemployed
in Great Britain. This figure
represents an increase of 101.2
per cent since March, 1974.

Mr. Frank Hooley (Lab.
Heeley): What special plans
are ratng made lo absorb the
Easter school leavers Into em-
ployment or further training?

Mr. John Golding, Under-Sec-
retary. It is estimated that just
under -70,000 young people left

school at Easter to seek employ-
ment. These young people will

benefit from the Government’s
measures for alleviating unem-
ployment which have recently
been extended and expanded to
meet the needs of this year's
school • leavers. However, the
latest statistics indicate that
about one quarter of them are
registered as unemployed.

tions.

Dr. Somm&sJtillsaM: “Figaa

for offences in different types

'

shop axe not available, and
cannot therefore, *nr how far,

at all, the" iacreaskintfce amut*

of food supennariwn contribute

to this increase."
She pointed oUTSfat tradia

methods adopted lijMaKBiJaMe

was strictly a matteiwr tM a

tatiear although a wwwRff-pti*

was studying the queflSfflMl®
vention rather than dpta*®®*’

these cases. 5 "e

_

She pointed out tbft
it had made no recoreraeno*wj

to the Government
had passed" 'a pinafrer td*B

retailers and the Home Officew
encouraging the retaitoo >?

adopt them. -v, ~ • A
Mr. Adley said It

factory for the Home
insist that this was * matter*

the stores if It mo.taouttJS
the Bystem led to an increi*» i

crime. -

He argued that, the twq •

methods adopted- by
markets were directly rwn
ible for the increase.- lo

market shoplifting
f

Funds fpr pan

and play areas

in S. Wales
THE Welsh Dev*tog»«t£jg
is to spend £145,0M »^
schemes to provide -

park, sports field*'*'®1

?*!?
playground, and cW parKW.
Dnwiais in Merthyr.

It is also laying oaf ......

towards playing age«»fw.*S
an old and now decaying pp*
Cardiff.

Cabinet ‘open to Press’ rejected
THE PRIME MINISTER yester-

day rejected the idea that the
Press might be admitted to
Cabinet meetings. He stressed
in the Commons that he was in
favour of as much open govern-
ment as possible but there were

times when issues needed to be

,

talked about quietly in private.
If the Press were admitted,

there was a danger of creating
“ small conclaves in smoke-filled i

rooms- where the Press were not
present."

Open coaches for Jubilee ride
THE QUEEN and other mem-,
bers of the Royal Family will'
return to Buckingham Palace in

open carriages on Jubilee Day

—

June 7—after a service in St
Paul’s Cathedral and lunch at

theGulldhalL
Details of the. route and the

procession published yesterday
sbc.w that the Queen, the Duke
of Edinburgh, the Queen Mother,
Prince Charles, Prince Andrew,

Prmee --Edward. Princess Anne
and Princess Margaret will re-
turn in open carriages.
The Queen and Duke nf

Edinburgh will travel io Si/
Paul's in the morning in ihe
closed State coach, and other
members of the Royal Family
also will be in closed carriages.

After the thanksgiving service
the- Queen and Duke will walk
along Cheapside to Guildhall.

C0MPAGN1E FRANCAIS
DE L’AFRIQUE OCClDESITAli

At a Meeting held on the 20th April 1977,'tto
examined the accounts for the financial -ynr riPd.i

December 1976. -cV,
The net -.profit after deduction of aU deptoCl

provisions and taxation amounts to Fr&33,0S039fi4S
!

result shows an Increase of 11.03% on <fa prrfifa)
The Board also examined the consaHd*ted_acwt

the Group whfch ihow a net-profit of MlttKPil
a turnover of Frs.6,202 million. .

. \

.

.
Thfl Ordinary General Meeting of ahaniajfiW^

to. approve the accounts for the year IBTft/h

convened for the 22nd June next at lo^to aan, fat

In. conformity .with French Government. wcoaurusfiK

tiie Board will propose- a dividend or Fre.T4H0. prf;

pins a tax credit of Frs.7.05; giving :a total of FWwP
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" ago.
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I
realised; fcwHprophetic

j jremark would (proyeuto be.

week, ;h» : wayteed
/ Js to wind np vtbe ecHapaoy
Pc make a captal pajxaent

on assets:;- -
:
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i

unusual : aspect qfto±9

;

el is that It eoffisa&ff a
okiers* voluntary Hqiuda-
md sot,;.as has’ so. often

he case is-toe pastthree
ir ya^ a^eon*>u3St«y:
ition made heoegary hs
jany's hmcfiveiKyi"7I>aw?£ .

rtainJy hot Ihaflyent-r-

I it anticipates a minimum
nt of 125p ft share,

its industrial side,

interests range ? from
wup forging to plastic

mouldings, and toebatilring
side, where the G. It Dawesana
Co. subsidiary emerged from the
secondary banking debaclein ah.

extremely liquid position,, and

Wfthout
Tcwriaving needed the

support Of theBank o£ England's
^jyfeboat" ift>r afling secondary
banks; continue- to trade profit-
ably.

It is tempting to conclude

—

In tire light of price controls,
high inflation and other factors
Whit* have node it difficult for
companies to achieve what they
consider adequate returns

—

that there are a groat many
companies is « similar situa-
tion to that facing Dawes.
Certainly, enough of them
have been equally vociferous
in - tiie past in complaining
about constraints and the gen-
eral economic situation.

Even balance
-On the other hand, it fs

equally probable that in Dawes*
case -there is.a special combina-
,tkm_ of factors, including the
group stnicture,/the philosophy
of tiie, mam Board as to how
the group .should be run, and
the presence- of a substantial

family - stake- in tile business,
t which makes ft unlikely that the

^comptayfr-Btep Will open up the

. floodgatas tp a rush of share-
holdeE?. voluntary liquidations.

; The Dawes, group assumed
:

- ife present balance of activities

****2^wcSafa,

aB-WJ^HOtOWosu^

A profit-maker this week baulked at the future

Solvent—but bowing out
By Nicholas Leslie

in mid-1973. Then known as the
Neville Group, it sold a sub-
sidiary called Country Kitchen
Foods for £4in_ as part of a
reorganisation aimed at increas-
ing the emphasis on banking (a
further £2 .5*0. of capital was
pumped into this side of the
business) while at the same time
creating a more even balance
between banking and industrial
interests. The industrial side
subsequently rested largely in
three subsidiaries involved in
drop forging and heat treatment,
plastic moulded products and a
departmental discount store.

Because of the reorganisation,
the company got its share list-

ing suspended in mid-1973. It
was unfortunate that the secon-
dary banking crisis developed
just a few months later, because
the uncertainty it created in the

banking market ' not -only

affected business, but made the
company loath to seek a re-

quotation for its shares until

October. 1975. Assets of .the
holding - company - are. now
divided roughly 50:50 between
banking and industrial, but; it is

the latter which provides the
larger slice of group profits.

According to Howard Dawes,
the main. Board's philosophy is

to allow ihe subsidiary com-
panies considerable autonomy,
each

-
.with its own managing,

sales and financial directors and
often a technical director: This
leaves them free to plan

r
their

own strategies, with the main
Board’s principal involvement
being in.discussing budgets and
cash flow forecasts. - - -

Because ' the subsidiaries

always stand on their own feet.

the holding company always has
the option of selling them. This.
Howard Dawes believes, places
the right type of pressure on
subsidiary management in that,

by running their companies effi-

ciently V they know we will want
to keep them, although they
know they can still be sold."
But while the main Board has

been satisfied with the correct-
ness of this policy, conditions
have changed to the extent that
the directors no logger believe
the group can continue under
its- present structure.
As Howard Dawes explains,

toe industrial subsidiaries

—

which have records of almost
continuous growth' in recent
years—will each require £lm.'-

£2m. of investment -in new
equipment in the near future.

The options, he says, are un-

attractive. The holding company
—which historically has always
provided the necessary funds

for capital investment—could

probably afford to finance only

one subsidiary, a move which
would unbalance the investment
in industrial activities. Even
then, the returns would prob-

ably not be worth the risk for

a group of pawes’ size. Alter-

natively. separate outside

finance could be sought by each
company—again not worth the

risk, it is felt
-Presumably, Dawes also has

toe option -to sell one subsidiary

to raise funds for the others,

but this would seem to run con-

trary to the Board’s view on

balance of interests. The only

answer the Board sees is to find

for each company a buyer large

dustrialist has to 5pend
'& The controversial architect of

much time ttyafsg to: keep his - ^ ilLi j

S /T^op^oodrow s long success,

72-year#ld Sir Frank Taylor,

„n talks to;Michael Cassell.
growing state anterventiwi in --- '

industry and commerce are
\

blunt and fcighBy controversial .. •

.

and have been framed during . .

0' C.-V
the 55 years it has taken him •
to build Taylor Woodrow from l/viv'l/ixim j.-,,
a small Blackpool contracting . ,.K|HJ|| H EgU f|f|
company into one of toe giants

of the international civil en-
’* •'*

gineering and construction '

. J-/- . 1 • j
world, with a tornover now well CB 11 Cf i
over £400m. a year. _ .

His views as a champion of ..

free enterprise and critic of
'

’ ^ . %
u-bat he calls tire “something TAinTIllATintin
for nothing brigade " have kept lii'SjMC*

,

him in toe public eye for many .
AyWIf^WWVUyJ

years and his opinions have
helped estabtisEhim as a dose •;

’•

friend of senmr Conservative /At 72,ISir fWnS: retains the ness and politics, he says, used
politicians as well as a force managing ' directorship of the to be kept apart but this was no
to contend with- m^lre rough group and his grip seems firm lon ible ^ toe oppo.
and tough buaness of imilding. To those who *cuse hun ot nents of his ideals had t0 ^
Few could deny

;
th«

.
Sir Tunning a paternalistic enter- malcjled at their own game

Frank’s strategy, irised on what prise in which R star prizes”

he thinks may, in some circles, *** awarded for good ideas, cm-
.
People. Sir Frank empha-

be regarded as toe 4‘bM ftfc* ployees are picked out for fret- S>ses, may not show up in the

shioned "principles of Jnt^rity, “seaside holidays apd everyone balance sheet but they are any

strength of character ’ and is addressed as £team mem- companj',

s most valuable asset,

loyalty* has -ptovkied' him with herf* lie points to the record "Too many managements treat

the successful g»cape for his and claims that -Ms -employees employees as minions. Too

own company, . .
arenas anxious tp maintain tfic do not bother to say

In early April,. Taylor Wood- Present management stj-le as he * well done or thank you

row profit « toselt- ?*!
nearly £21m.—for the '

lfith He does not believe it is
rd when

consecutive year and soon aft«vwrong*to circulate literature of cou. ageeffortand reward^j*en

wards learnt that its interna- a distinctly political flavour^ due Then,
.
when things

tmnal operation had Win the among employees or to reprint ®*Vl
?.
ush’ * cm 1

Queen's Award., for Export anti-socialist articles and tneip.

Achievement for the. Second
. ‘'cautionary -tales” in his -Sit. Frank acknowledges that

time.
' - group's house magazine. Busi- his theories are easy to expound

72-yeatr#ld Sir Frank Taylor,

talks to;Michael Cassell.

on

M/niii!

l
• : - n r -\

^ I-'-

but perhaps more difficult for

the outsider' to observe in

action. To confound the cynics,

he is keen to provide examples
of how his boardroom theories

are converted into practice.

If he really believes that the

employee is all-important, why
is he prepared

. to resist the

current clamour for greater em-
ployee participation in the run-

ning of a company’s affairs and
the call- for worker directors?

Taylor Woodrow, he claims, has
genuine worker directors, with
all hut two of the group’s 140

executives having' worked. their

way up through the ranks.

“Each year, 10 per cent of

the profits is divided between
our employees, so they have a
share in our success to show

for their efforts. Our incentive
schemes provide them with a
positive stimulus to think about
what they are doing and to sug-
gest areas for improvement”

Sir Frank was heartened that
the last attempt by a major
trades union to establish a foot-

hold :.r the company was firmly
rejected by the employees. “ The
union representatives handed
out leaflets and' called a meet-
ing and tried to make fun of

our "team member” approach.
They asked if the employees
liked' b^ing treated as if they
were children -and, of course,

nothing could be further from
the truth. We believe in involv-

ing everybody and in generat-

ing personal enthusiasm. Indi-

vidual effort is absolutely essen-

tial.

It is hardly surprising to find

that Sir Frank regards the
spread of nationalisation as a
threat to the nation’s future
livelihood.

’* The present desire to expand
the role of direct labour depart-
ments in our ’

industry, for
example, chooses to ignore com-
pletely their record of inefficient

and extravagant use of public
funds.”

But business is not all politics

and Sir Frank bas equally forth-

right views on the best way to

run a company. He claims
Taylor Woodrow has managed
to turn in consistently higher
profits, in spite of the recent
unhappy times through which

enough tp support toe type of

investment needed.

The situation for toe banking
subsidiary is somewhat
different. A necessarily cautious

approach to business in the past

four years means it is now a
“ cash box," with a high ratio

of deposits to loans and most
'assets being in easily realisable

form. Since it is unlikely to be
given authorised status by the

Bank of England it cannot com-
pete effectively with other
banks in deposit/loans business,

and to invest more funds in

other areas like property or
land would be unattractive to

shareholders. This is because
any profitable sale of such pro-

perty or land would give the
company an internal capital

gains tax liability, while any
on-going benefit in the form of

improved share price would
subject toe shareholder to a
further gains tax liability if he
sold his shares.

Family tax
The upshot, therefore, is a

group facing considerable
problems' in going forward
under its present philosophy
and unwilling to ebange it, but

the U.K. construction sector has
been stumbling, because it saw
what was coming and prepared
Itself in time.

In October 1973, the group
chose a period of consolidation,

as the annual reports would put
it. and turned down no less than
£40ra. worth ’ of development
projects in order to contain
borrowings.

At the same time, some other
construction groups were
already highly geared and
facing severe cash flow prob-
lems but Sir Frank and his

colleagues had serious doubts
about the outlook for develop-
ment work and derided to con-

tain operations in order to

remain “ nicely liquid.”

Joint venture
Taylor Woodrow, like many

of the large civil engineering
contractors, had in any case

protected its interests by spread-
ing its large workload not just

over a wide job area but also in

a geographical sense.

For the next twn years at

least, the group sees little im-

provement in demand at home
and will continue to search for

work overseas. At the moment,
about 60 per cent, of group turn-

over comes from abroad,

although the figures could easily

have been reversed had the U.K.
market been brighter.

Apart from the obvious over-

seas markets like the Middle
East, the group is active in many
other parts of the world and is

now examining potential mar-
kets in the developing nations,

particularly parts of South
America.
Like some of its competitors,

the group bas realised that in

with a market share price of 95p
—prior to the liquidation an-

nouncement — much less

than toe value that would result
from selling the trading com-
panies on a going-concern basis.

It is at this point that the
Dawes family involvement
takes on a particular signifi-

cance. The Dawes’ holding
accounts for a large part of the
45.86 per cent, shareholding in

the hands of all main Board
directors. Their position,

according to' Howard Dawes,
now cunflicts with that of the
main body of shareholders
because of the tax position.

While most shareholders would
benefit from increased divi-

dends if they could be paid,

the Dawes family would merely
have a lav problem.

Tt is easy to see, therefore,

that the Dawes family would
be among those to benefit most
by merely having to pay capita!

gains tax as a result of a

liquidation.

Clearly, the proposed Dawes
liquidation is the result of
many factors, some of them
probably peculiar to the
company, but others common to
many. The Dawes judgment is

that it is not worth the risk tn

alter its philosophy and go on.

order to win the really large
contracts now available in many
of the developing countries,

even its own impressive re-

sources are not sufficient to cope
and if has teamed up with other

contractors—notably Costain

—

to carry out major programmes
overseas. In joint ventures the

two groups arc now carrying out

work valued at over £280m. in

Du ha i.

Sir Frank, who still travels

twice round the world each

year “tn keep in touch." be-

lieves that joint venture work is

here to stay and that the British

have been dragging their feet.

Taylor Woodrow is particu-

larly proud of its own success

in the United States, a notori-

ously difficult market for foreign

contractors to penetrate because

of the breadth of experience

which the Americans have built

up for themselves.

As veil as identifying and
vrinnina work in expanding mar-
kets, the group is also com-
mitted to research and develop-

ment work on new technologies,

such as the harnessing of sea

and wind power, nuclear power
and offshore oil exploration, sn

that it can remain abreast of

toe times in terms of engineer-

ing and construction expertise.

Sir Frank adds: “The biggest

danger facing the group is that

its rast successes should lead

anyone to imagine that the

future is sown up. The inter-

national civil engineering sector

is fiercely competitive and we
have to stay on our toes”—an

apt message from a man who
keeps reprints of an article on

the importance of exercise for

the management executive, to be
handed out to anyone showing
signs of a sore throat or sniffle.
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Thepastfewyearshaven’tbeeneasyforanyoneinmoney
management.

But atEquity&Lawwe have performed outstandingly

well.
;

Liparrictilar,theinvestmentmaiiagementoftneEquity&

Law Unit Trust has been so successful that aleading

independent financial magazine recently named us as one of

thetopfourunittrustsforconastentperformance overthe

last five years.

Sowhenbettertoannounceanewlumpsuminvestment ,
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Equity&LawInvestment
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provenexpertise ofEquity&Lawinthe m
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Equity&Law®

A Church shoe is nevermade quickly

On average, eachonegoesthrough250 separateoperations spanning
eight weeks.Each shoe isworkeduponbysome jgg^ ^^0
150 craftspeople, whose skills are increasingly JgL

Theleatherth^workwithisof

world scale,

makemore shoes. ! MONT JN MJ-.O; CALF OR 5 ANl>AW:0

Andwe think you’H'^eemat itwould be .&iiu*™tMcuuA«ixiiPAiiL

disastrous to compromise standardswhichhave stood both us and our
customers in good stead forover 100 years.

Wehold those standards as sacrosanct
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Andpatientweask thatyou be, ifnowand

againyourordermeetswith a small delay.

Itwon’t necessarilyhappen, butwe don't

•wantyou to be disappointedifit does.
Thankfully, ourworkmanship and our ideals

arebeingendorsed all over theworld bypeople
whowon’tcompromise theirown standards.

Theywant the best, and nothing less.

\ The qualityofour shoesgives usgreat satisfection,

j
andwehope you’ll continue

i to shareour feelingthat the

/ rewardsofpatience are

; hioh indeed llm’ilSrugn.indeed. famousengush shoesFAMOUSENGUSH SHOES

Church's Shoes are available from Bakers ofOxford Scree^LondonV.TL,

AustinReed Ltd.,and bra nclies ofA. Jones -S: Sons Ltd-

Abo-irom other fine shoe shops dirt)ughour the L'n itedKingdom.
Wrire fora copy ofChurch's catalogue postficcfiium Church& Co. (Focn.-ear) Ltd,
SLjame^NoithimptonNN^pS.
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Carter comes
to London

% i -.

THE MOTHATING force
which prompted the holding of

the first economic summi t; at

Raxnbouiliet in 1975. was the
widespread sense of alarm and
disarray experienced in many
countries in the aftermath of

the quadrupling of the price of
nil. No government was con-
fident of its ability to predict
Jet alone deal with, the infia-

tionary and deflationary reper-
cussions of what amounted to
a sudden and substantial tax
imposed by the oil exporting
countries on the rest of the
world: and since ail countries
were facing, mutatis mutandis,
similar problems, it seemed
sensible for the leading govern-

ments to get together at the
highest level.

The participating govern-
ments were sufficiently satisfied

with that first meeting, to hold
another, last year, in Puerto
Rico: at the very least they may
have felt that the staging of a
second summit was an effective

way of symbolising to their

electorates at home, who may
have been disturbed at the
durability of infiation and
recession, that these were inter-

national problems and were
being taken seriously.

Problems
In retrospect it is difficult

to feel confident that either of

the previous meetings produced
anything resembling a collec-

tive approach to the problems
of the economic order. In prac-

tice, the immediate financial

flows generated by the oil price

increase were handled by the

commercial banks and by the

major capital markets, not by
any grandiose " recycling

”

schemes. And the problems of
stagflation were tackled nation-

ally. in different but absolutely
predictable ways, by different

governments. West Germany
has moved with impressive

speed to a restoration of its tra-

ditional balance of payments
surplus, to a low inflation rate,

and to a respectable growth
rate: Britain, at the other
extreme, has not.

This is not to suggest for a

moment that the first two
economic summits were not use-

ful meetings in some less tang-

ible sense, nor to imply that

this week-end’s gathering in

London will not be a valuable
occasion. For one thing, while

the summits have not so far

produced dramatic common
policies, they may have helped
to stifle any temptation to adopt
beggar-my-neighbour policies

under which individual Govern-
ments might have tried to solve

domestic economic problems at

the expense of the rest of the
world: even if they have not
disposed of the underlying trade

tension between Japan and the

other -industrialised countries.

There is a more general con-

sideration. that co-operation

between the major democratic
countries can only be facilitated

by private and unconstrained
discussion between heads of

state or of government. This
will be particularly relevant
this week-end, because of the

presence of President Carter of

the U.S. Not merely will he be
meeting some of- the other
government leaders for the first

time, but he comes with a well-

established reputation as a man
with pronounced and forth-

right views on a range of
important policy issues.

The most contentious issue at
the summit, and the one which
offers the greatest danger of a
serious dispute, arises from Mr.
Carter’s desire to restrict the
development of foreign nuclear
power industries, for the sake
of tighter safeguards against
nuclear proliferation. His inten-

tions are no doubt laudable;
but the meeting will have
served its purpose if it per-
suades him that Europe and 1

Japan cannot consent to sub-

mit to a policy which can only,
damage their vital economic
interests and independence.

Agreement

Less contentious are the other
•main subjects up for discussion,

and it will be surprising if the
j

final communique does not pur-
port to record a substantial,
measure of agreement on the!
priorities for dealing with the
world's current economic prob-
lems. even if there are muffled
murmurs of discontent from the
weak countries like Britain and
Italy at- what they see as the
unnecessary restrictive policies

of Germany and the U.S.
Neither the expression of agree-

ment on basic principles, nor
the murmers of discontent, will

induce any of the governments
to change their economic poli-

cies except for domestic
reasons. But that is only to be
expected.

The six overseas Heads of Government invited to the Downing Street talks: President Carter. Chancellor Schmidt^Mr. Fntarta. Prcddent Gisearri d’Estain*. Mr. Trudeau and Si*. Andm*

A meeting with much at si

—

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Profit targets in the

Post Office

T
he seven-nation summit
meeting which opens at

No: 10 Downing Street

to-morrow is the third of its

kind. It is also by far the most
important. Not only is it the

first opportunity for some of

the Heads of Government to

meet President Carter, it is also

the first time that such a meet-

ing has been attended by a

new and activist U.S- President.

Although it is not required to

produce dramatic short-term

results, what is said over the

table this week-end should go a

long way to determining the

extent and style of Western co-

operation over the next few
years.

The origins of the meeting go

back to the oil crisis and the

shock of the Middle East war
in October 1973. There was a
feeting even before then that

the machinery of international

co-operation, and especially in-

ternational economic co-opera-

tion, as it had developed since

World War II. was inadequate

to deal with new problems. It

was expressed, for example, by
Herr Helmut Schmidt—now
the West German Chancellor—
when, he moved from defence to

the Finance Ministry.

It was the oil crisis, however,

which led to Herr Schmidt's

forebodings being more widely

I
shared. There were fears not

just of the effects on the wes-

tern industrialised economies of

sharply increased oil prices,

but also of the effects of OPEC
surpluses on the international

financial system. There were
fears, too, that other develop-

ing countries producing raw
materials might try the OPEC
tactics and,' not least, there was
anxiety about what a major
economic crisis might do to wes-

tern unity.

Yet the idea. of a western
economic summit meeting was

I

formed both slowly and de-

viously. Ir first came to light

—

of 'all places—at the Heads of
Government meeting of the

European Security Conference
in Helsinki in the summer of

1975. when there was a. four-

power lunch ostensibly on the
question of Berlin. The four
powers arc Britain, 5 France, the
U.S. and West Germany. They
meet regularly and at various
levels to review the Berlin
situation, but on that occasion
they talked . almost entirely

about economics and the possr- but he accepted the Callaghan

bility of an economic summit line with enthusiasm,

conference.. Even so. the idea of

There is a delicious irony excluding Mr. Simon and his

here in that the four powers are fellow finance ministers camp

due to meet again at summit to nothing — not flirpnsmiij

.

level in London next Monday The P»tte™ of economic sum-

morning. a fact which has given mi®. which wil: be fo-lowed Jus

rise to speculation that Berlin week-end, is «at Jie formal

is again a cover for subjects sessions are attended b.- Heads

MSKsasriHSSsms
most thoughts on thefuture of p

Y ti,ere were certain other
France are possibilities mat

ideas disrassed at Helsinki
come to mind. Yet, in truth, the w-hich bave been by no means
situation m and around Berlin discarded, and some of them
has probably again become are developing. The theory
sensitive enough to command behind an economic summit is

aflmost all their attention. Cer-
first ^ere should be a

tainjv that is vrtmt the West fCrum for the highest level con-
Germans, at least, are likely to sultations on matters economic
Insist that would buttress, or at least

parallel, the consultations that

t1 . _ are already taken for granted in

JL 00 S6F10US the security field, mainly

j / through NATO.
d IuEUcr Any agreements readied on

To return, however, to broa* *£**£*£2*JSS
Helsinki 1975. The idea was eventually be pursued by the

canvassed there by Mr. James Participating countries in wider
economic groupings, such as the

r ^ Mr, the OECD led, most
Foreign Secretary. that

to pirauy rhe Conference on
economics in particularhad be-

intenjational Economic Co-“ se™us l?a
S5

r “
,
be

operation, better known ns the
left to the experts. Mr.

_North^onfll ainlogue.

lective security snd the preser- agenda and also the question of rights In countries ontiide -his’

vatiem of western unity and, conventional anus control, domain—has probably teen

ultimately, of some kind of though the latter may have diminished by his own decision

world order—it :s almost re- subsequently been .shelved for to play down his orisiatl reai.

volutionary that they should be another occasion. This leaves nuclear power and

put. A few years ago. when the Some of tlu. l!em> nn the nucl**r

order seemed relatively staole, acenda haVL. hvcn n„nc through P"* 1 JS?
»t was thought not to be Mr. Callaghan, for in-

ole
necessary. The oil crisis. ^ and IlkeWi5c the Italian C0“ lJ^ »-
the probability of a severe Prime Minister. Siy. Andrroti:. fc.vcn here there are comjw
world energy shortage In . the probabIy President Giscard nu>e prepays unto wy -1^
1930s. inflation and the possi- xvnn^ still tike to see a reflu- subject is crucial, however, b»

bility of continued high unem- ^ of the major economies. «ai»e *2?
ployment—even if there is a p^^nt carter, having re- art*a jmjj* JJ™*'
high rate of economic growth— remJy revoked his own pledge T™d

have changed all that. So, too. of n \neovM lax rebate and. lhc srate of

have the prospects of nuclear weetu sccn ncw restrictions
“wertaiiu THo &u«

proliferation, of sustained pniicy. «n

ECONOMIC
SUMMIT
TALKS

Callaghan was much concerned.
Secondly, those present at the

then « now. about the prospect
to

of rising imemployment and the spe^ freely on any subject they
political instability that this choose. That means that they
might bring in its train, 'lo range widely beyond strictly
avoid this, he favoured reflation economic subjects. For example,
by the major economic powers— w1lat m jght be the effects on
principally the ,U.S. and West {say) ^ ltaiian political
Germany; Japan at tfiat stage situation of a failure of the
was still somewhat on the side- biggest.economies to meet their
lines. It was therefore suggested growth targets? Should not the
and even quite seriously con- growth targets themselves take
sidered, that there should be an account of the possible political

economic summit meeting which and security consequences of

would exclude finance ministers, high unemployment? Or are not.

The particular butt -of that as some would say, the con-

exercisewas Mr. William Simon, sequences of a high rate of in-

then the UJ5. Secretary to the flation at least as serious? How,
Treasury, who, it was judged, therefore, does one strike a
would give priority to the con- balance between an anti-

trol of inflation rather than the inflation policy and a policy-

reduction of unemployment, and designed to reduce the number
whose views on world economic uut of work?

order -differed significantly from Those questions may seem
those of the then Secretary of elementary at the national

State, Dr. Henry Kissinger. Dr. level, though even then the

Kissinger was a late convert to. answers are sometimes elusive,

the inter-relationship between At the international level-—

politics, security and economics, where one is talking about col*

r

'J™"*-.:;™. to nuclear iwJmoJqgy. an Ite!
Japanese to adnp. a refiation.ir>

even more with thq MS
course that he himself has when Prcsttfcnt Canej ^
-judged too dangerous for the

non-proliferation note;

Jtt: flumkh If the Ijisriiwrr SSSTsS$
to Slip ti might be anoihcr

abandoniog technologies i
matter later in the > car. which it may have a world le^

The most that can be hoped and on which it maybe depot

I

gS ; "ff&F*! for by The weaker participants dent to sustain energy supplte

Km in area * 1S ah assuriilttcc It is probably the one and ont**-'"’—'
L:

,

t j^ar jf economic growth looks major Issue which could )ei

like falling short of target, fur- to Britain deciding to side wit

shift in the military balance of the* reflation will be again con- continental Europe rather tin!

power in favour of the Soviet sidcred. There is the console with the U.S, Japan, virtual!

Union tion 11131 the IMF has already without indigenous energy. W
_ . . agreed in principle io a new sources, would be obliged;!
Two economic summits so £w.

facjnty to help those countries go along with ’Europe.
--at Rambouillet in 19iipbmiJ in paj-ments deficit and that It must be assumed that *
Puerto Rico last June naie

countries, notably those attending the meeting tb(

sought to deal with those prob-
are au0wins their ex- week-end are aware of thM

iems. They have tried to look
ehajlge ratcs t0 rise more freely, dangers. A Wow-up ore

at them together in a way that Mr Caliaqhau> for one, wfli nuclear technology could jet|
existing international

probably ^ satisfied with that— son the very kind of co-apej
turns, whether the OECD, the

iQdeed he he will have non the summit is intended,!
IMF or e\en NATO, whith by its

tQ ^^pj-ovided there is aLso achieve. There arc Iherefw
T
S
ea^iaS

ri^
e
nnr
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r?n
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ThJt sotte reassuring statement very strong pressures for ®

tn at oniv about unemployment. - and issne to be approached will
they have bee.n at b..st

unemployment among caution and \iith an awarene*
partiaHy ^ “ l

gl ^ young. Since the British of each other’s sensitivities; !

diffiMltl Si have been enrrus'ted with draft- this can be done, there isj

SSto took iOR the final cammuniquf. . it possibility that the summit «
to? S wuld be surprising if that were mark a major turning pote

» tratStionaf’ AdminS ™ forthcoming. for the better in relations b
effect, a transitional Aannnis-

. _ tween Western countThis.
tration. President Ford was not President Carter’s reversal or

realevidence ftr tit

in a position to give much of a economic policy has removed Wiii be less in the final col
lead. President Carter l, and one of the mam ^urcra Me-.
wbat is more, has shown some non between the economic

ta next fcw roonl],s. b^:
intention of doing so. assessment')

Mr. Carter has already sue- ™a -

JJJ* JJJJJJ?!®" *5?^ right, an improvement in Wei
ceeded in changing the name of i wZfr!? ern relations should lead i

tbe game: the word “economic” affai
f; movement both in the NoW

has been dropped from the J®pa® ^ South dialogue and in relatior

summit title, which is itself an Canada on -top. and Bntain,
between, tho west and the ea

acknowledgement that the It
.

aly
h^?

d perhaps France some ror the powers represented M
purpose of the meeting is waF De ‘ow- achieve a "very great deal, pr

much wider. He insisted very One of the other potential Tided they-, work together. :

early on that nuclear prolifera- sources of friction—-namely Mr. they do not, they have a gra

tion should be included in the Carter’s insistence on human deal to lose.

MEN AND MAHERS
THE VIEW that large profits

are something to be ashamed
of. especially in the nation-
alised industries; has been rein-

forced this week. The Price
Commission has ruled that
Post Office Telecommunications
exceeded its permissible profit

ceilings in the year to March,
1977. and must therefore re-

turn £10Qm. to its customers by
way of rebate. The manage-
ment of the industry can be
excused for feeling rather
puzzled: having been attacked
in the past for making losses,

they are now turned on for

making profits. No doubt the
Price Commission is glad of
the opportunity to be as tough
with state-owned corporations
as it is with the private sector,

while, from the Government’s
point of view, the telephone
rebate will do something to
offset the unpopularity caused
by the recent gas price increase.

But the real issue remains un-
resolved—how to set pricing
policies for the nationalised in-

dustries which will produce the

best possible results in terms
of service to the customer and
efficient use of resources.

Commercial
At the end of last year the

Government set a new target

for the telecommunications
business—a 6 per cent, real rate

of return on assets in the three
years from 1976-77 to 1978-79.

This was a welcome change
after a long period of uncer-

tainty caused by successive

policies of price restraint,

which made the earlier profit

targets virtually meaningless.
The new target could be seen as
a further step in the Govern-
ment’s consistent policy for

restoring normal commercial
disciplines to the nationalised

industries. But the difficulty has
always been that some of the

nationalised industries, includ-

ing telecommunications, are not

subject to normal commercial
pressures.

As Iasi year's NEDO report

on tbe nationalised industries
pointed out, P.O. Telecommuni-
cations is effectively able to

price on a cost-plus basis, the
“plus" being the current finan-
cial objective. If it is required
by the Government to finance a
certain proportion of its invest-
ment expenditure from intern-
ally generated funds, the in-

dustry can raise prices high
enough to achieve it. As the re-
port pointed out, there is a
danger that the ability to raise
the necessaxy funds for invest-
ment will in itself be taken as
a justification for that invest-
ment
Wbat the customer (and the

Government) wants to be sure
of is that the nationalised indus-
tries are using their assets effi-

ciently, pursuing every possible
avenue for cost reduction and
investing on a scale which is
tailored to the needs of the
market rather than the aspira-
tions of the management. For
this purpose profit targets,
though useful, are not enough.
They must be supplemented by
performance targets, covering,
such matters as output per ;

man „ and efficiency in plant
utilisation. These indicators, as 1

the NEDO report put it.
j

•“ should be carefuly designed

'

to highlight those critical I

measures of performance which,
are often well recognised by
competent management even if

they are reluctant to disclose
them to third parties, particu-
larly. shareholders or Govern-
ment departments.'*

Clearly Post Office Telecom-
munications, as a public utility,

must be subject to price regula-
tion. but the system of regula-
tion should be based an an
analysis of performance, not on
arbitrary profit ceilings. At pre-

sent Government policies to-

wards the nationalised indus-

tries are unclear and the public

has tittle idea haw well or badly

they are doing. A comprehen-
sive set of performance targets

would help to dispel the con-

fusion.

Desirable

residence
If you have to spend the week-
end working, it might be some
consolation to do so in a room
designed by Sir John Soane with
a lofty vaulted ceiling. These
are the civilised surroundings
of the state dining room at 10
Downing Street where the
economic summit* conference
will be held to-morrow and Sun-
day.

There should also be pictures
of some of the brightest names
in Britain's history (Nelson,
Wellington, Fox and Pitt) peer-
ing down from the wails, plus
an Adam sideboard and chairs
which are copies of an original
set designed by Adam and built
possibly by Chippendale. But
a couple of the pictures and the
furniture have had to be moved
out to make way for the con-
ference table, the usual
executive-style chairs of our less
elegant age, and interpreters'
booths. The modern clutter will
be shifted away once the
‘leaders depart.

The cost or equipping Down-
ing Street for the conference is
put at £43,000. Anyone

j

grumbling at that should be
pleased that No. 10 is, in a
sense, to start producing some
revenue with the publication by
the Government to-day of a
souvenir

.
guide to the place.

This is the first official guide
made available to the public.
The price of 50p seems rather

high for a mere dozen pages.
Still, it is nice to be reminded
that the Prime Minister's is the
only chair in the cabinet room
with arms and, befitting these
days when the Middle East and
its oil hold so much sway, the
Pillared Boom features a fine

16th-century Persian carpet.

The history of No. 10 is both
apposite and dubious. The site

was acquired by one George
Downing, who proved his Par-

POST
OFFICE

iw«srofl*E'

liamentary credentials by being Humour has it that the Earl

Oliver Cromwell’s Scoutmaster- then put their rents up, on the
\

General, the guide interpreting basis that anybody who had A4 a POST
that as “ Chief of Intelligence.” that much money to waste, "

||| LeJftre.

But the deals to develop what deserved to lose it III
was eventually to be Downing one of the joys of the Fresi- . OF §3

" 1 ~
2

Street were an example of a dency is that one is offered free /fil/P f|fj
piece of 17th-century property

jjfe membership of virtually * llj a
speculation which had its ups everything. This trip is no Hand downs as Royalty took over exceptian. Having admired the - -

from Commonwealth. The 15 civic centre, opened by King RING A. H- r/houses of Downing Street were
01af of Norway in 3968, he will c£,cMr> H,eventually rushed up between be d Freeman of the City rKlcn^ H*JR AX

1632 and 1684 and No. 10 was
™ XLST TONIGHT WMBSShbanded over for Government '-gvitH iUBWB

use in 1732. He will also be made a life WUn
member of the Royal Oak • 7W
Foundation at Washington Hall.

Hall nf famo This is the U.s. version of the WSSeoifflnail OT Tame
National- Trust, set up so that

The only real action yesterday rich Americans ran channel

in Washington New Town, Co. 50030 their funds through

Durham, where President Royal Oak to help prop up 1^**"°^* Mmmufl
Jimmy Carter is dropping in as our own national monuments. f

part of his North East visit particularly those like Washing-

before heading for the sophis- ton Hall with an American con-

tication of Downing Street, was nection. '

at Washington Hall, where the

l»Mf Of U.S. customers, raid

E? 3S TES-tSS Tr G,ddy *srssrJT
heights

"uiUted'starSi
Pr“‘dWlt Fuel raving, as President Cuter British Airways' had heard ofof the United States.. _ can attest, is a tricky business, the problem, a spokesman dis-

The Hall was a hive of media Airliners on the 14-hour flight missed it helpfully as “a load
activity. An enterprising TV from New York to Japan have of rubbish" before checking and
team had found a native called been flying up to 45,000 feet reporting that it had not come
Wash ington and were inter- to conserve fuel. Trouble is, up among passengers’ corn-
viewing him in the parlour and some passengers and cabin staff plaints,
big-looking men with bleeps have complained of feeling un-
eoraing from under their macs well, developing coughs, short- -
were living up to reports of ness of breath and eye irrita-

massive security precautions. tion.

From the green outride jg the problem “ozone sick- CUCkOO ?
Washington Hall, Carter will ness?” The argument is that
make a short speech and the planes may have passed Accountants can deal, it seems,
the whole technicolour scene through the Earth’s ozone layer with deflation as -well as infla-
will be beamed live via satel- where the normal oxygen tion. Look at their approach
lites and -will hit American molecule consists of three *o time: the profession's rules
wreens at breakfast time. If atoms of oxygen instead, of the on post-qualification education
the cameras swing round a usual two. British Airways’ include the nugget that “ each
little bit. they may just get in Concorde flies as high, but it completed -period of 50 minutes*
the mock-doric mass of the takes in air from a hot part attendance at an accredited
local folly—a Creek temple of the engine which breaks the course will count as one hour «
erected in 1844 by the grateful oxygen down to its zzonnai
tenants of the first Earl of structure. Pan American, mind-
Durham. ful no doubt of the litigious V/Wocl V€t

habits of U.S. customers, said
yesterday its aircraft were now-
flying lower and taking their
air in from a hotter part of
the engine, too. Asked whether
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at Holyrood House, Edinburgh

with the Government which are
most likely to get them head-
lines in the Scottish Press.,

Tbe other possible flaw in tbe
Government’s calculations is

even more basic. Can any
devolution Bill get through the
House of Commons. In order
to have any chance at all with
a second Scottish Bill, Mr.
Michael Foot will have to
swallow two mildly unpleasant
doses. One is the shelving of
the Welsh part of the exercise
until some indefinite date, the
other is the introduction of a

guillotine motion at the very
start of the proceedings. But
having accepted this (as he is

said to have done in private) he

still faces the problem of bow
to get a guillotine motion past
the Opposition which defeated
it by 29 votes in February.

It should be easy enough to
persuade the 11 Liberals who
voted against the guillotine on
that occasion to change their
minds, though their terms are
also unpalatable to Mr. Foot
and the Civil Service—taxation
powers for the Scottish
Assembly; judicial review in

the case of a dispute over the
division of powers between
London and EdinboTgh; and
the entire rearrangement of the
Bill so as to list exceptions to

devolution rather than trying to

list all the devolved powers.
Armed with this kind of Bill Mr.
Steel could claim at least some
advantages from his ' illicit

liaison with the Government.

Yet this would still not he
enough to win the crucial divi-

sion — particularly since the
emendations required to meet
Liberal terms are precisely
those which will most enrage
the rebel English Labour MPs
from the North and North-East
who undid the Government's
calculations last time. It is clear
that the Bill cannot pass with
out some Conservative votes

—

presumably those of the 29
Tories, including Mr. Heath,
who previously abstained.

Can these be turned round?
Some of them maintain that
their price would be a reduction
of Scottish representation at

Westminster—a condition which
the Cabinet, with its traditional

Scottish majority, will be loatb

to concede. But in any case the
whole atmosphere In the Conser-
vative Party has changed so

much since February that it is

not at all certain that the votes

are to be bought on any terms.
The Party pressure on the Tory

rebels will be prodigious and tbe
temptation to -conform very
great From a Party point of
view the argument is virtually
unanswerable that to allow tbe
Bill passage will prolong the
Lib-Lab pact and therefore the
life of the Government—and it

would be a brave Conservative
who could defy it.

All this convoluted tactical
calculation may seem parochial
on the week-end of a major
international meeting. After
months of this Scottish crisis I

still find it almost impossible to
persuade American visitors, in-

cluding those with the most
sophisticated view of British
politics, to face the fact that the
future of the U.K., or Britain,
as they know it, bangs on such
a fine thread. Perhaps the
Queen's speech in Westminster
Hall on Wednesday will con-
vince them.

Both these views seem to me
deeply mistaken. Four out of
President Carter’s six inter-
locutors are in the direst poli-

tical difficulties at home, and if

they canont get out of them it

is not only their necks that are
at risk. Tbe strength, pros-
perity and (in the case of
Britain and Canada) the very
existence of their countries is

bound up witb their own poli-

tical fates. In this sense Britain
is actually very lucky. Our
political institutions are still

connected with the real world
and in managing them our
politicians can manage events.
The levers of power still set the
points, and Mr. Callaghan, if he
pulls the right ones, can still

keep himself and a U.K. on the
rails. The summit meeting is all

very well: but international

statesmanship is based, ulti-

mately, upon tbe black arts of

domestic political management.

?!*i-

./ Letters to the Editor

laying for

iervices

/

poses. Tbe county council’s ex- stands at present there is no were automatics.. Up to two
ternal borrowing of temporary guarantee that tbe retained years ago my annual mileage

loans shown tocotomn 69 to profits created by pay restraint was about 25,000— alwaysam ix-

be only 0-2 j#r ceut^irMch Is will not be taken out as extra ture of town and longdistance

[ virtually negligible: "^ * distribution by shareholders once driving, much of ti as fast as

-Hr v Watkin* famnril The revenue balabceS are not dividend restraint ends. possible (legally!). For the

•nber.^ Medico? PnfefiSS? likely to be netded for other U must be. therefore, a very 2J2 litre cars consumption was

inn 'Section, Association *

Technical mid ,
- - . - . -

till Staffs
1 longer term oorrowing.'u liicuik •" re»c» u« »>uu« mv w m>-n>

"
' _ .

I followed to take account of statements until company law Since the imposition of the
i r.—Samuel

;
(Lorn- changes in the level of internal is amended regarding the dis- general limit of 50 mph I have

d May 3) accuses those of us baianCPS. To some' extent the tribmion of retained profits. been astonished to find that pro-
> believe that essential ser- heading to column fiS of the Ernest Jones. vided the 1100 is properly tuned

Ja ^ re*0™ is misleading ho that it 40 Charterhouse Square. E.C.l.
p°. ®°t of general taxation of suggests to--the imwarv reader
oring logic.

irfWnwjrri7 likely to be needed for other U must be. therefore, a very zsi litre cars consumption was

rStinnaf P°rposes at very short notice and naive or stupid wage negotiator 20-22 mpg. for the 3.3 litre be-

ud Voiw. ® &c*i a planned programme of who bases his discussions on pay tween 16 and IS mpg. and for
~ * ' longer term borrowing .-fa . being or salary levels on added value the 1100 cc 3045 mpg.

Suggests to the unwary reader
that The Whole of .that debt Is

Je. argues that public secror repayable^ seven days notice or
rowing must be cot that less, without considering also The
-?r cannot he increased., and. other ->three Columns I have
ce that public; expenditure -mentioned^.*
5t be reduced. and therefore- K..E. Rose.

' '

-ices must be cur. iutiess CotOtiyHaU. 2. LancasterCircus.
rges are made. The .British. Queenstoau. Birmingham.
iical Association and others' - T

-.

•ha Lex writes

Executive job

freruiters
PromVfr. B. Lewis.

Sir,-ASo job recruiters doubt Rogaiy — are likely

. ... . the logic of many of those who disappointed in the
Auujomies rely seek new job opportunities resulting in the case of all large-

and I do dot exceed 50 mph I can

get 4045 mpg. My wife’s 1650s

hare produced 30-33 mpg. I*,

.seems to me quite evident there-

fore that a key factor in fuel

saving by driving more slowly is

the cubic capacity of the car.

My conclusion therefore is that

President Carter — and Joe
to be
savinas

Grants for

insulation

ffl

is for ’those unable td afford categorised as at seven days consultants do not keep registers Cambridge,
charges, but those' who can n° » •,

or lesS| ™0B*p ™me 0f suitably qualified people, and
•rd to do so would' pay to-

councils not particularly that this Is considered entirely

ds their care. No douMthcv il
app

^ *1 ?,s description. There businesslike, efficient, and logi-

ild protect Themselves ^Ihouid^? 2?* one b^ns t0 tr
?
c* oC

ing out an Insurance policy, ! „*«]£» „ tt

ch ***• argument We obviously mis-
ich they would almost be able iSX&J ondmtwd

.
how recruitment

pay for with the money saved inlentai funds and m agency works, and I cannot feel From -Hr. E. Ambrose.
m taxation. : gff"

bai^f the. fault is entirely ours. Sir.-My appeal tApnl 28) to

tut not quite, became the senaral<dv thmbv civine- a . -Many executives to-day are so the Prime Minister to do a
S charges wiBnave to recoup Nearer meture of the reliance on intimately acquainted with " Jimmy Carter ' and tell ns that—« clearer picture or tne reliance on^ busiBess system it he will make grants for rnsula-

is natural for them to assume tion to keep us in step with all

that recruitment companies have our friends was answered by
access to sophisticated computer Mr- J- J., Wisdom (April 301' who
memories which print out long feels it is I who am out of step
lists of candidates at the press of because I did not call for the

a button. Since this is clearly proper control of heating
•not -fte case, by deduction we systems.
-.must assume that the average Of course control is important

iknlfSpS WlfiS
charge for their services. So
will naturally pay more for
iven level of service than if

.’as paid for out of taxes, and

£
therefore be worse off. How-

Profits on the

Standard
. everybody will be happy

i (jpuse the burden ' of taxation Front Mr. J. Coote. . . .

been reduced. Sir,—Max Wilkinson’s review «®ney is a sort of “cottage in- but it is a vast subject involving

uman beings do not always April SO of tbe inexorable cir- flnstry.” relying on beautifully tbe source and type of nesting *.

ave rationally. They often cumstances which have brought warded advertisements, contacts not all systems use radiator

<* their be liefa; and
'
actions Beavorhrook Newspapers to its ** establishment level, a card- valves. I referred :o BS 5250

b irrational considerations, present plight does less than boand filing system, and balf-a- (control of condensation) and
i as the thingsthey read in justice to many loyal managers do*en employees! lamented its general lack of
newspapers. may be Who turned in good orofils with- It' seems that vacancies are so ?f

u

b

\
c
.-f

,

pn
^

.ared to pa> a rertainsum in oUt Jocelyn Stevens’ help. artnnte in relation to the ^ lu™
h•’-.-way of charges and fnaur- For example, the year precede- nombera that apply, that the -®rr Uilil

• premiums for certain jng his appointment as itfi would-be applicant is given the f°h°w hun and read on) he will

Ices but not be prepared to managing director, the Evening impression that although highly The cnargmg Period
a smaller sum for the same standard bad been turned valued and remunerated in his

be
L_5fLJ

.ccs by way of taxation. around to an excellent profit, present job. he is almost worth- need for comfort or tbe occupants

.*, ,
n,ay believe that we can without tbe benefit of an in- Jess anywhere else: possibly a and *° *b? ne

^
d

f?
r an adequate

- iforni the economy of the crease in its cover price. The fact of life but disconcerting wiw^SnStton”Sof
,r>‘ if we reduce taxatiM record was set right once before (and soul-destroying) for people u

j^_
/public expend i uire by re- iD your columns by a letter from who know they could contribute_ - - -

- much more to a better and more Thc “ub ®f^ wmservation/aati-

effidem eVonSmic systeS condensation proolem.
Eric Ambrose.^ (

Uying them as something sir Max Aitken.

j_ ouf John O. Coote.
draw

Tittu Hm FarnKu are
ition

entitled
this

to

to this strange Joilw
pmcnon. and ask us to coo- Su*wsr
how we will cope with it,

^Murst, Sussex.

oblwn to Which wc bare

,
>^ps given raadeqiute con-

’b-'ntion hi the past. But logic?
len J, Watkins.
ws‘ Heridence,
nchom General Hospital,
..idiom, Gtr. Manchester.

Motivation at

Westminster

«*?S«*
llort

L4ir^
nil^nt COm' Maccab. The Ridgeway.

panics - contribute with a ven-
nI<ii Hln y t«- 7

geatzee' to the no doubt tbeologic-
' .....

ally correct view that although
many are caHed. few are chosen,
but unfortunately this does not
overcome the damage that can
be done if too many qualified

x
.. V

Front Mr. D. Morris

Sir,—If leadership by example economically valuable skills,
means anything then for any b. A. Lewis,
policy for Stage III to be a ^ Woodbind* Avenue.
success our leaders should apply xew Malden. Surrey.
it to themwlves. No doubt the -

most suitable . norm to live on
would be the current aiernge

nay. MPs could then experience

ihe day-tn-day living problems
—l refer to the article of their average constituent,

appeared under the head- If constituents need motivat-

Unwanted
cash

people are given tbe impression, r „ K
which I believe to be misleading.

Fr°™
“f- , Z .u

that no nnf>n market exists for Sir,—1 followed, wuh

ocal authority
bt maturity
The County Treasurer.
Midianttx ikm»f« Cn««r;l.

Speed and fuel

consumption
- •»«««« uiwtr utv- awu- n ——;

-- - _ r,n.„ a nirfh,M<,
: :• Local authorities " in Lex ing then why not motivate MPs Mr. a Bijmxcay.

‘ ml 26. The case of this as well? On top of the “average Sir.—I am seriously

council has been used to pay" (pins expenses) I would at uie po^ble aave

that no open market exists for .

s,r'

—

1 „10l
L?*'

ea\ w**^ great
- interest. Mr. Carters investment

policy articles earlier in the year,
because 1 have used tbe same
system, but with less success over
a similar period of years. There
ui. however, one problem from
Which thc small investor suffers.

1 am ihinking of ibe situation
where a company's shares are
taken over for cash, which en-
forces a capital gain together
with lax thereon, when normally

concerned the small investor sells parcels
adverse effects of shares at under £1,000 to avoid

roflte "and thc article uses David C. Morris,
res from }hc latest Char- Alisopp and Co_
Institute of Public Finance *a Soho Square. WJ
iramntancy return of out-

: debt which apparently
that 7S.C jwf cent. oF

. debt
.
is dais to mature

.
sewn days. *'

.

A}r reporter presumably took
'

' “& JJ?jK f
„
r.™ From theitem Dimwr.

.. loro roSSfg rte oondi-
T.^ v- did. he should have also

courses.

Added value

and dividends

decry Joe Bogaly’s article of capital gains lax on a transaction
April 22. under £1.000 -carried om volun-

I feel it might he helpful if tartly in the early part of thc
the questions of safety and fuel tax yeur; for example. I. have
saving were considered entirely recently had Maidenhead Invest-

separately, since my own experl- menI Holdings shares ta5:en over
ence of driving slowly in the tat- for cash where I Pirticaiarly

ter context is - totally opposed 10 wished to hold these shares
theirs and tends to support Jrie because of possible butidinj land
Rogaiy and President Carter's values in the Burgess Rjl-

views. district.

Over the past 20 years or so Surely there should be aj
I have owned three 22 litres, change m the law forcialaw rorctag com

at columcvSS-fii 03 the Slr^-I would point out to your one 3JS litres and (for the past panfes always rt. offer the ‘hare

iaac He would have seen correspondents who have waxed four and a half years) one ho'der an a Hematite 0i shares

J3 per ecax. of this borrow- mj eloquently in your columns llOfr cc cars. My wife bis bad instead o, easn.

dresented rcvenae balances recently on the subject of added two 1650 cc cars in thc past four K. B. Leverton.

‘ a ri !y u«=ed for capital pur- value, that as company law and a half years. All of these /, Grnte Court. SiccWsecrh. $£.3

GENERAL
• Dr. David Owen, Foreign Sec-
retary. holds talk in London with
Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S. Secretary
of State. Mr, Joshua Nkomo.
joint leader of African Nationalist
Patriotic Front, who arrived ia
London last night, is expected to
meet both Dr. Owen and Mr.
Vance.

President Carter and Prime
Minister visit North East
England.
. Sr. Altiero Spinelli, a founder
of European Federalist Move-
ment in Italy and a former EEC

To-day’s Events
Commissioner. speaks on
“Federalism and tbe Left,” Royal
Society of Arts, John Adam
Street, V?.C2. 3 pan.
Amalgamated Union of Engin-

eering Workers’ engineering sec-
tion conference ends. Eastbourne-

Journalists on strike at East
Midlands Allied Press. Peter-
borough. meet to discuss further
support for their NUJ colleagues
in dispute at Kettering.

Last day of TERO 77—Profit
through Care Conference, spon-
sored by Department of Industry
Committee for Terotechnology.
Grosvenor House, W.L

International Radio Communi-
cations Exhibition and Confer-
ence open*> Alexandra Palace
(until May 8).
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

COMPANY RESULT
Philips' Lamp Holding (first

quarter).
COMPANY MEETINGS

Alliance Trust. Dundee. 11JO.
RHtish Aluminium. 7. Baker
Street W.. 10.30. Collins (Wil-
liam), Glasgow. 1L Jacobs (John
I.). Baltic Exchange. E.C.. 11.30.
Montagu Boston Investment
Trust. 117. Old Broad Street. E.C.,
12. Pye Holdings. Hyde Park
Hotel. S.W.. 12,05. Ransomes Sims
and Jefferies. Ipswich. 3. Scottish
Television, Glasgow. 12. Sharna
Ware. Manchester, 12.30.

Is also

SCOTLAND’S 1stAND MOST SUCCESSFUL
NEW TOWN IS PARTICULARLY PROUD TO
CELEBRATE ITS OWN SPECIALANNIVERSARY
IN THIS ROYALYEAR OF 1977

E
a st Kilbride five years before the Coronation was a comm uni ty of 2400 people: an
outlying village south of Glasgow set amid green fields at the end of a winding single

track railway.

A generation later, there are still green fields all around E.K., and open space within
the New Town. The village in the country remains.

But East Kilbride has grown. Not out of all knowledge, but according to plan. At its own Silver

Jubilee, the population had reached 50,000: by 1 975, East Kilbride was Scotland's sixth largest

town or city, today the six separate village communities which make up the NewTown provide

ideal living conditions for more than 76,000 people. ,.

In the industrial estates, nearly 350 companies employ some 20.000 workers, with new
companies setting up on average every 1 1 days, and expansion of existing companies occurring

as a fortnightly event. Growth continues.

East Kilbride has much to celebrate in this Royal Year of 1977. A generation of success.

Thirty years of New Town leadership. And the prospect of a future which will make it more
successful yet.

EAST KILBRIDE & STOREHOUSE
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
ATHOLL HOUSE EASTKILBRIDE SCOTLAND G741LU

SILVER JUBILEE YEAR 1977 * SILVER JUBILEE YEAR 1977
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expects to top £2.86m. this year
CURRENT year pre-tax profit oF

engineers Wliessoe should exceed
Jast year's record £2.S6m.. Lord
Errol] or Hale, chairman, fore-
casts in his interim statement.

For the half year to March 2B.
1977. taxable profit improved from
£O.S$m. to £ 1.25m. on soles up
from £trjlm. to £I9.94m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
rose from 5.1 p to b'.Tp and the
net interim dividend is stepped
up from 1.625]) to l.TSTp. absorb-
ing lu.lGm. i£0.25m.». Last year's
final was J.497p.

Lord Erroli reports that ail

Three of the group’s principal

operating subsidiaries are cur-

rently working profitably. A
favourable cash flow has reduced
group net short-term borrowing to

a minimal level.

- The rum of new order intake
for the half year—over 70 per

cent, of it for heavy ensineerms
—has exceeded last year's reo)rd
'annual rate. The forward spread
of new work is such that some
area* of work shoriagc remain in

heavy engineering over the near
future. Competition for available

•wnrk'is Tierce but capacity loading
.prospect** improve toward the year
end, he adds.

IHDEX TD COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Aberdeen Construction 25 3 Heal & Son 27 5

A. P. Cement 25 3 Metal rax 27 1

Aurora Moldings 27 2 Minct Holdings 28 2

Bank of Ireland 28 3 National & Commercial 25 3

BICC 27 1 Neiil (james) 24 7

Breedon & Cloud HilJ 24 4 Porter Chadburn 25 4

Brixton Estate 24 2 Richards 27 6

Cartwright (R.) 25 1 Tate of Leeds 27 1

Davies & Newman 25 2 Thomson Organisation 23 1

Evans (Frederick W.) 24 3 United Wire 24 5

And the directors anticipate

record results for the year if there
arc no political eruptions. The
previous year's profit figure v.-as

I1SS.020. just £77.731 below Lhe
peak level of 1973/74.

The interim payment is 0.52Cp
net compared with G.42S5p
adjusted for the two-for-five scrip.
Last year’s final dividend
amounted to an equivalent
0.5171-lp.

Breedon

Tfie financial Tunes Friday May 6 19 m'

Marginal fall

James

Fairciough f onstm. 25

Guardian investment 24

1 Wemynss Investment 2

4

4 V/hessoe 24

Sir Janies Blair-Cunyngjiame. chairman of National and
Commercial Banking.

Guardian Ryl. Exchange 27 3 Wire & Plastic 27

increase

Half year
l?7h-T7 H7ii4
SftOn lOnO

Sales : ]7.1?7

He.v v •'ncinef-jns 11.1W ?..*>*7

Lir:« v-r-.nni-erirt ... ? <;i >*
Anon . . .• D.'JS'l fi..v_|

Tradm- prolii : in l.vll

1

1

c.ivjr on-m-.-enii;
Mb.

*

n acini .-rins . •7i> .Vi)

Alton eiJ

Dvnn • .ation . . n.'O 4.-9

iniir'.j. charu J J94 4h»

Profit before lax . . 1.149 H77

Oversea** lax Jill 117
t.'.K. m-. 4.1T “M
Ni-I nrnlit /hit

’ \lk r n::norn>* mt< r>.sL in subsidiary.

® comment
M'hessoe fell 7p to 7Sp yesterday
w ith the market clearly

disappointed with the profits

forecast for 1978-77 rather the

interim results. .After all. no
more than maintained profits m
the current six months would
produce £3;m. pre-tax overall. A
high incidence of contract com-
pletions largely explain the
upsurge in heavy’ engineering,
rnd although order? here of

£l0fim.—out or a group total of
JClfiOm.-—are well up on a year
ago the outlook for demand in

steel plant and on the offshore
side is pretty bleak. Light engin-
eering is .still being underpinned
by the French operation. But in

pipework there i? plenty nf

progress with margins rising by-

more than a third in the past

year helped by strong perfor-
mance/ overseas, notably Canada.
Yield ibis year rises to 9.1 per
cent., v here it is likely lo be well
covered.

E. FOGARTY
E. Fogarty i; proposing a scrip

issue of one-for-threo.

FOR 1976. rho profit of property
developers Brixton Estate rose by
H‘2 per cent, from £1.63m. to

£l.99ui. and net rental income
increased to £4.53m. against
£5.91 m.

Substantial benefits from rever-

sion* arc beginning to arise and
the divector.* expect that this

trend will continue.
The directors say that since the

year end domestic interest rates

have fallen, and there has been
a marked increase in letting

enquiries which makes the out-

look for 1977 more encouraging.
The investment market for first-

class properly has also improved,
they add.
Funds are currently available

for all existing commitments. The
directors say they are continuing
to look for new schemes in the

U.K. and Europe and a number
of proposals are being considered.
For 1976 the directors stare

that the unwillingness of business

in the U.K. to take on new leasing
commitments and high interest

rates persisted throughout the

year, and abroad, there was a slack

Jetting market.
The dividend is stepped up

from 1.7095p to 1.8804p. the maxi-
mum allowed, with

. a net final of

0.6517p net. A scrip issue of ane-
for-10 Is proposed and the direc-

tors expect to maintain the
present rate of dividend on the

increased share capital for 1977.

For 1976 a consistent policy was
adopted for the treatment «f

interest on properties in hie
course of development, both in

the UJ\. and «broad. As a result,

interest on overseas development
properties was, for the lir.st time,

charged to the group revenue
account. This does not affect the
net profit as the corresponding
transfer from capital reserve was
increased by a similar amount.

Interest and outgoings on pro-

perties where development has

been temporarily deterred is now
shown separately in the revenue
account but here no correspond-
ing transfer from the group's
capital reserve has been made.
The comparative figures for 1976
have been adjusted to reflect both
of these changes in accounting
policy.
A valuation of properties at

December SI. lf>76 shows a surplus
over book value of £4.92m.

© comment
For the first time Brixton is dis-

closing tiic full extent of iis

interest burden by including
interest on overseas developments
»n the revenue account. The 11173

charge is adjusted but even so
higher rates pushed up the
interest cost on deieiopmeni pro-
perties by 38 per cent, to £j.5iim..

w bile gross profits are just under
I2m. As with many other pro-
perty companies interest is Capi-
talised—rhere is a £2 24m transfer
from capital reserves—though it

wifi be interesting to see flow tHrs

change of accounting affects the
underlying asset value when the
report is published. Still for a

property company borrowings arc
not high at £47m. against proper-
ties of £S4m. jnd this takes in a

high proportion of fret-hold? /.r»0

per cent, in the last accounts.
Two problem? persist, trie office
blocks in Brussels and Melbourne
are both making losses, and even
il they were fuily let after interest
charges they would still be in the
red. Meanwhile ar home Erixfon
is progressing comfortably with a
reasonable flow of rent reversion?
and interest costs falling. At SSp
the yield of 3.3 per cent compares
with a sector average of 3 per
cent.

F. W. Evans
heading for

peak year
Sale* of pla-tic mnulding manu-

facturer*. Frederick TV'. Eians.
improved from £631.000 t» C798.0G0

in the half year to March 31. ii'77

and pre-tax profit was up sharply
at £152.060. compared with £S2.0flo.

MR. P. H. LLOYD., chairman of
Breedon and Cloud HHI Lime
Works, says he is satisfied that
i he company has succeeded ip

establishing a sound financial base
which will enable it to take
advantage of any upturn io
trading activity.

At January 31 last net current
assets showed an increase from
£373.540 to £519.813. with cash in-

creasing from £363,503 to £491,803.

The group has changed its

accounting procedure back to

what it was in 19io-76. taking a
profit of £29.959 <£31.333 loss) on
Sdlej of quoted investments below
the line instead of above as re-

flected in the preliminary figures

Thu* the pre-tax and net available
profit in the audited accounts
amount to £688,557 l£704.453 1 and.

£356.702 I £313.101) respectively.

The published turnover figure

amounted to JE2.67S.461 ( £2.557.9491

whereas the audited figure show?
a reduction to £2.308.780

t£2 424.9061.

Meeting. Breed on-on-the-Hili.
Lores.. May 27 al noon.

© comment
Between the preliminary announ-
cement and the publication of the

report and accounts Breedon and
Cloud Hill Lime Works has once
against changed its accounting
procedures—hack to the previous
year's policies. A £30,000 gain
on the sale of quoted investments
/included in the pre-tax figure

at the preliminary stage) has now
moved below the line where it

is strictly comparable with a simi-
lar >ized loss in 1976. In addition,
there have been changes to the
•dated turnover, both for the year
under review and the previous
year. The adjustments have the
effect of reducing an apparent
4.7 per cent, growth In sales to

3.4 per cent, and profits increase
Of fi.7 per cent, to a decline of
2 per cent., which makes yester-
day's 13p jump in the shares to

7>p the more surprising.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Total
for
year

4.13
l.SS

Current
payment
. 2.53
. 0.65

Date Corrc-
of spondiog

payment div.

July 2
July, 29
Aug. IT

2.25
0.59
• 0.52
1.21

Aberdeen Constr.
Brixton Estate
F. K Evans int. 0.52 — c. --

Guardian Inv 1.6 July S L21 '-Jo

Heal and Son 5 — s
_

*

Nat. and Com. Bank. inL 1.25 July 1 M-’’ —

•

J. Kelli 2.76 June 6 -&* 4.76

Porter Chadburn 2nd inL 3.42 July 1 :‘-32 *-<-

Richards inL 0J22 June —
Sungei Bahru Rubber inL 0.52 June 17 Q--I3 —
Tate of Leeds 0.B3 — O-M *»«
Utd. Wire inL *1.8 July 1 3-4 —
Wcmyss Inv inL f4 July 4 2.8 *—

Wbessoe inL 1.70 — J-®) “
Wire and Plastics 123 July 1 2-06 1-9S

Total
last
year

3.75

1.71
*0.95

L96
5
2.36
4-33

425S
0.93
0.78

0.63
4:2
9.5

4.12
1.76

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. i On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. T To reduce disparity.

ALTHOUGH turnover increased

from £25.67m. to £33.03m, profit

before tax Of James Neill Holdings,

the Sheffield-based hand tools and
engineering group, feu margin-
ally from £2.15ra. to JEZ.Osm. m
2976.

At half-way, when profits were
down from £L49hl. to £1-03m. Mr.
J. Hugh NeflL chairman, said the

outlook for the second half was
that both sales and profits would
increase. The full year’s results

would not fall short of those for

1975. he forecast.

He now explains that the full

year decline was due to lower

trading profits from . overseas

companies and higher interest

charges.
However, he adds that the

directors are expecting the group's
U.K. companies to achieve sub-

stantially higher sales in 1977 and
so far expectations have been
achieved. In consequence, the

directors have planned for an
increased level Of production in

1977. This should lead, to a sig-

nificant improvement in profit-

ability. „ .

Yearly earnings per 2op share

are given at 5.9p (SJJp) but in

view of tbe bright outlook the

dividend Is stepped up from 4J531p

to +.764p with a final payment
of 2.7B4p~neL

fl»0

Turnover — 33,032

Bome sales
Export sales S-*89
Overseas comeantee sales 6.925

Trading profit 3.51$

CJL - 3,233

Overseas ...._—— - 308
.associates loss f 13

Investment income > 58

Total income
Interest payable — aj£»
Profit before tax 2JT7S

Tax —

—

Minority, evu —— 6

ended March 31. 1977, compared
wirh £LS2m.

Earnings .per 25p share are
shoun as 2.39p (2.93p) and the
dividend is lifted to 2.3op (1.9Bp>
with a net final of 1 .6p.

Not revenue emerged at £1.81m.
(£1.13m.J after tax of XO.TSin.

t£9.69m.').

Net asset value at March 32 was
93p tS8.3pJ.

UnitedWire
over £0.9m.

midway

Guardian Inv.
Gross income for Guardian In-

vestment Trust rose from £2.35m.
so £2.7m. and pre-tax revenue in-

creaped to £J.lm. for the year

THE GOOD first half forecast at
the ACM in January has material-
ised at United Wire Group with
pre-tax -profits showing an
advance from £334.000 to £936.000
for the six months ended April 2,

1977. And this trend is expected
to continue.
The directors report that all

divisions have contributed to the
increase. The South African com-
panies are less busy due to the
local recession, while the U.K.
companies continue active but the
trend is to a shorter order
position.
Turnover showed an increase

from £4L43m. to £6.39m. After
tax of £490.000 f£!SO.OOO) and

extraordinary debits nQ (£72,000)

the balance attributable to

Ordinary holders emerges at
£436.000" (£71.000i. Earnings per
25p share are stated at 5.4p

against I-Sp.

Tho interim dividend is

increased from 1.4p to l.Sp to
reduce disparity. The total for
3975-76 was 4-P paid irom profits

of £l.llm.

© comment
A volume rise oF around a
quarter has enabled United Wire
to continue the rapid growth
achieved in the second half of
3973-76 and appears to have' put
the group on course for ji best
ever full year profit or around
£1.8m. United's record is patchy
but it has been concentrating on
changing its emphasis away from
the volatile paper industry over
the last few years. Although all

three divisions ' contributed to
the interim advance the group's
main hopes for further progress
now appear to rest with industrial
wire fabrics and wire production.
.The latter which is still recover-
ing from the severe ferrous metals
depression in 1975 produced the
sharpest increase in the first six
months and should climb further
in the second half as orders con-
tinue to rise. At 64p the shares
are on a prospective p/e of 5.9
and yield of 11.4 per cenL

-

which
may not yet be taking full account
of the recent changes of direction.

19T5
1000

K.ffiS

13J3T
7.413
5.036

3.224

2.191
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1.012
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1.272
12
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that

Extraordinary creOn—— —
Avaflabte 799

Preference (ttvMead is

AttniHUable 756

Dividend —— — 640
Retentions —— 146

Mr. 7selH points out
although profit available for dis-

tribution amounted to £799,000,

this is after charging £L270,000
tax of which £1,138,000 is covered
by stock relief and is not payable

in the foreseeable future.

Overseas companies trading

profits were down by a third. In

Brazil, the company was faced

with heavy development costs in

the installation of a hacksaw
blade plant In South Africa, the

sluggish economy inevitably

affected the level of activity and
hence the profitabiltiy of tbe

group's manufacturing plant
Also the two North American
marketing companies found them-
selves in particularly difficult cir-

cumstances as a result of export

prices increasing to absorb higher

costs at a time when the prices

of .American competitors were
“ remarkably ” stable.

Interest payable was up by a
third. This was due partly to
increased borrowing (up by-
£2.4m. over the year) and partly

to the exceptionally high Tales of
interest which have since fallen
“ substantially," says the

.
chair-

man.
Mr. Neill reports that capital

expenditure . In 1977 will not fail

far short of the record £l.4m.
which went on buildings, plant
and machinery in 1976,

It. accordance with long-stand-
ing group policy, fixed assets have
been revalued to reflect replace-
ment value—the main reason for
an increase of £191.000 in depre-
ciation. Air. Neill adds.
At December 31 net as.?et value

per share was 152.7 p (HLSp).,

• comment
After being in. the doldrums for
all of this decade so far. James
Neill looks like pushing it? profits
on io a new piaU'iiu thi.-. yertr.
Sales are up by perhaps a firth in
volume terms and maybe double
that after hefty price increases.
With S5 per csol of capacity now
being used, margins should begin
to recover—the fall by two-thirds
since 1969 to 6.3 per cenL is due
to disappearing steel profits,

lower mark-ups on own distribu-
tion. and disappointing results

abroad; James Neill must be one
of the few companies with half
its turnover overseas that has nor
mad& significant currency profits

in 1976 and this is due to the
exchange rate mix as well as

depressed trading. The recovery
this year in the U.K. is across the
board—there is strong demand
for hand tools in tbe automotive,
hardware, and engineering
sectors. And initial reception for
the electronic micrometer Is

encouraging. James Neill could
be on a winner here—its techno-^’

logical lead allows it exceptional'!
margins suggesting that annual
profits from this product alanc
could eventually match nil of lass

year's UJv. trading profit of £3ra.
All this more than justifies

premium p/e of 125 (againsft’®

for the Industrial Grig/®
especially given the high
dehd pay-out for a near 3.0 H-

cant. yield at 77p.- / .

$

Wemyss
estimates

£421
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FOR THE year to September 5:
1977. Wemyss Investment C'tf™
party estimates that pre*r*
evehue will rise from £37S,000 ,P‘

£421.000.
Earnings per £1 share e*? '£

foreseen at 10.79p-f9.B8p) and I'/*" j
interim dividend is stepped If *

from* 2-Sp to 4p net to reriuii

disparity with the final fwfui
last year was 6 7p|.

Net asset value per share r

September SO will be 3f»*'-

(339p).

Tara] income
Management exps.
Pre-tax revenue
Tax '.

Tax erfefils

Available
+ Applicable to

income. \

•ft

£.

A.-

- i-- •

.v.'u:.2r.

-

Knitnatcd

fuflu it*: Jaav
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Irantied

HCC BUY S
English China G

acquired Norton Lime
£555.000. to be satisfied1

issue of 458,424 s
£138,751 cash.

2B
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Many institutions today are investing a proportion oftheir funds in commodities

with our help. xAnd the table below shows some ofthe reasons why- commodities

stand up to most investment criteria that institutions require.

INN'ESTMENT CRITERLA. COMMODITIES EQUITIES

1. RESE.\KCH

Fundamental / /
Technical / y

2. AVERAGE DAILYTURNO^R
(1976; £126 mu £55mn

3. MARKETABILITY /
4. RISK LIMITATION MECH.ANTSMS y y
5. OPTIONS / y
6. F.T. INDEX

3YEAR LOW 170 150

7. F.T. INDEX
3 YEAR HIGH

290 440

8. .ARBITRAGE / y
Ifyou are a fundmanagerwho has not entered these markets, maybeyou
should think again. Over60% ofour business is conducted on behalfof institutions.

As one oftheleading commodityhouses in Londonwe are well placed to advise
onthe opportunities, including managed portfolios, available to undertake

responsible investment in raw materials.

For full details of our services, phone Mr. Richard Valentine. Director.

!

Commodifyite^lysis
i Limited Commodityand Metal Brokers.

^ 194-200 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M4PE.Telephone 01-283 220L

yourcompanys

Loi'dThomson ofFket-Qmirman

The ChiefExecutive, Mr. G. C. Brunton,

reports thattrading profits in 1976 turned out to he

a good deal better than predicted and, although aU
operating groups contributed to this, the

outstanding performance was achieved by the

travel companies.

"The breakdown of trading profits , before costs

not allocated to operating companies, indicated

that Travel contributed 40%, Newspapers 22%,
Other Publishing, Communications andInformation
36%, and other activities 2%.

In 1977we are anticipating significant

improvements in profits in most operating divisions.

The main uncertainty relates to the Company's
travel interests. The general level of bookings •

across the industry is currently showing a decline

of 20%, and eventhoughyour Company has
improved its market share in a declining market,

its estimated volume of bookings will be down.
While we hope forreasonable results, we expect a
significantreduction in travel profits for 1977 and
this will of course affect the overall group result.

We are planning to invest some £21m in

capital expenditure during theyear and deliberately

budgeting fora substantial outflow ofcash. These
sums are within our facilities, but they will
inevitably bring much higher interest charges
whichwill ofcoursereduce our earnings. These

4VHIf" - %

n : v
l- X : '

• \
x

before Tdx" :

^
y

"

Profit-aftbr Tax-

.Profit Retamed';,' |

'

ISarmh^'pCT Share- -:

y^Qjfdiiiary Dividend— net .

'-Dividend-Cover;' . •••

. .
vy

1976 - 1975 •

£’000 ^’ooo
k

. . ir
'

•;

284,541;
.

"C *236,205
;

-

fBSllU' 41,414s-

15,184 ;
:
v -9,919 :

:

6,457 .4.357-

•

2,227
• ; f

11.23p •
. ’TJ35p& !

5.29p • -
. 4.'Slp>

|

•*. 2.1A ’:X-;6S
y

at;
r"- V js-

*•

h-»
. -^>1-

:

’ is I

investments in theintroduction ofnewtechnolun !

for newspapers andinnew aeroplanes will bring,

their benefits in thefuture and the expenditure is;-
j

cashflows intheyears ahead.

. The Company'continu^to holdits option ta .•

acquire90% ofthe oil interests held byThomson
Scottish Associates Limited. The prospects for oil ;

are verymuch dependent upon the Piperand j

Claymore developments proceeding accordingto •}

plan. So far all goes reasonably well, butit is
\

alwayswiseto recognise thevery realrisks that ar*
inherent in off-shol^ oil developmehtin the North

j

Sea.Durrpgtheyearboth fields shouldbeproducing
and Pipershouldachieve peak plannedproduction!
In 1977 oizr oil interests will be makinga very j'

importantcontributiontowards the country’s ^

balance ofpayments. ?

" I can saywith confidence that both our ; J
traditional businesses and our potential oil i .

interests are likely soon to justifyouroptimism. I

Perhaps, too, wemightbe capableoffurther ?

surprises.-Tins Company has alwaysbeenah §.

excitingone, but nevermoreso than atpresenti**
|

'

The above extracts areidkenfrom the Reportcmd
|

Accountsforiheyearended 31st December1976 4

.

which canbe obtainedfrom the Secretary.

4 Stratford Place, LoudonWlA4YG. . Limited

'
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4 THE SIX months ended March .

ie Nation a and Cpnlmmlal. BOARD MEETINGS
asking Group .TDSe'froia £2&Sm. Thr fbdmiitt . rompanlra have notified
£^i Jm. and earnings per 35p' <* a»rd moectBsa to n» Block

^ -np frmn tS
KVS^BS

Sf
Sp ro wp. •

,
•-.

, , _ . dividends. official indication* are not
The first hair- -profit includes avoltabla wbotbctdlWddads concerned are
ie contribution from associates jwwjni* -or-rsii** .and. ino soiwUWstona

p from £2J8m.-»- ».«m. This ^
rcreaw mainly eefleets' tbeeffoct- • td-pay
* the sale oE-ftssooated Securi-- Ben BaUtj^cawnmioo. Hik-
es in AilBtraiia which

,
was in- *“* *K“2i i**®4®* Construct

Srmg losses. *!• •

.St^MSE ’** *** «*“»«**

balances amounted 1 to

Aberdeen
Constr. at

£4.53m.
Sir James ’Slwr-Cunyngharne, 9;

should the rate of the associated
tairman, esplwJg*t ** to- “JSSStamTaiittlfc fiS°E3 ^«IoncS,SfeshS^ StSi

. ^^J?/^espect

•ease in net interest.yearnings s»; vhwrccor^wiifc 1-'™ “? record ta^Se profite -of £^5^ °J
*• fiscal year. 197777*, any

•om sterling bashieas^in-:.the
,

Fimmc pates comparedv/ith JstaL additional drridend repmred to

eriod was the resuftoftt bat- — Pl^S« a -mllt of “attain the total dividends fin-

nee of fac«ors/:v Th8re.J^s^a ^ £2^72 “|Kt £17<£s78 f2 J*™ <rf
,S* « _

7-2*°?
igher average base me aitSTetao !**£- regional dev^oroient otur rad 2

erihare ^dd 35 * final <*&*-

siichUy larger volume tfT rerr -AmM-Swiss Bombs* -— ... m» is a debit dend at the same time as the
interim dividend is paidin respect I

tkw. C»1L ¥*earcw Ud Sons i.Contractors;- ' " jrL
* ' *

Ulster TtJorisiciL .
* apr™ « _j___„ -ernrii The -directors recommend that,

Fmate^iames B«at«c. e. c. case*,. AfenSr^ti r^T should the rate of the associatedWwmw Jamas, Krakast. M«n™5£ -°-aaiV to 0.86mv Aberdeen Con-

A. sharp rise' in pittas profit

£2.i3ra. £rnm XO-GSm. to a record -£J.13m.
is announced by Porter Chadbnnt
for the. 53 weeks ended San. 6,

».- . - 1977. in November last year the
directors

.
forecast ' second-half

.

I . .
* results ** somewhat greater * than

.

V the first half34D7,O0O: (£227,000).

.

t

amings per dure /or'the year
fere -shown to be up from lOinp,

•
' to I6.98p per-sop share a second

• iBierim dividend ' of- 3.419p lifts
'• the total from .429p to -4.719P net,
; as forecast: -

_ = The -directors recommend that.

•ease in net interest. ' earnings ..goo.- vowa. cwu
•om sterling (wisinas in-: .the . . Firm
priod was the Tes^^of-L^hal-
nee of factors. :* There. Wto -a iMtod Sdpmme

"

igher average base.me and a»o ' Float*—

ources
/as ute
gc margins between dcpodt.-and-Hott'Uwi int«a»Ki«ai ...TT^TmS 12 tors said that in mite ofaifficul

The improved cash flow has,
iase rates and on the ‘crilpl^yr:

"

:Mwniat^and .Geaerai Trnst in tii>c enabled the directors to embark!iase rates and on the .‘clfcpttjPi Geoerai Trot
..ent of wholesale

™ :— « ties
. .maintaining turnover they on

“.T“SS5? anoapated a marginal improve- era
a capital- expenditure

visits.
‘ '

mentin^™ SJ 2SrL?
w‘ *r«mme amounting to approxi-

Tnterest earoinfis from ew^fc^^SSc« is Turnovw^fm-^lSTS^f^ £0-5nu, including some
.c-ito* w HiwArm p_> •— —— - —' - -

“ Iflr 1976 feu from -plant modernisation and provision
Marts Earning* fS^Ssi, «*are a« of

-
.^fiWonal capacity, togetherMMM stateda?22^) w^h 30 extension of the product

- dividend fTK*£i "Sf-P? r«>se In the brewery rafngera-
<s*75P> tion field. This, together with

usiness were also affected b# gaq^r<H:.c. > '.ZZ'vjo 9 £53 44m to
# Ieu trom plant modernisation and provisioTi

mailer margins. Operating costs-^^- ^'^?^ ' M«rl2 E^rnhuff S a„' ^art,
of additional capacity, together

ontinued to rise, but i. stated as 22^, n4f»Jw^ !£? w1* extension of the product
“ >»* , :

...-... SSU’hmSiS^'flLiw
^T’Silerui dividend » ^^g^ggjgf ‘mmg'r a“” "

TbZZXg?,* 1

^03tt ,„r
SenSwor^

reased from I.lSp tq lJ8p. net 11

d

- subSdiarl^ t*

m

financed bT existing resources.

aras saw-rs??*p -ps^JP'irtarst mrn -
-r*

aid from profits of Eo..7m.
-forecast- of Tiossible results- this 1973- imrrr _— — xi.054.000 sjmt.om

.'- 1V7S-77 1BTS-7* year. bot reported that a very * rnmmowt *** — *•**”» -5252
a»; mm mtcessftf gtartJbad been made. • Comment fSS

roU!l
iS^Ldui'^

* •-'.
•; .V Lower interest charges are once Prefereacs &rideau.„ sjra^ S»2S«S“ —” itS'-s® W' '

. .
again a major feature of Aberdeen l!”*?? QwBaair «.«« SLsasSm" !!lr«r-5S'“ construction's profits growth.

«?!au s- tax 2.wo. i^s» • V/pUillJ^lu After cutting its overdraft from ^ tS’SSS
« profli or-, tun 13.WS. *T4*-vv rtr,

' £6.4m. to £Um. in 1975 the group 1— .mm w.««
vfrrvncr dividend — ..

37 2? Q-T- IJ3V]GS' - ” moved into a Mqmd Position bv A __ .

%SSS£,HS'-^& ”IS <! r- t
nd of tt* yS? %$%£ • comment

'timry ai*6a*^.-7S:r± uw ' J£r MfeWBIHIl per ““*• higher »re- The 64 per cent Jump in pre-tax
•laiiwd -MAMS 11.WS ^ X

-;
;^ T»A»w** tai. Before both interest charges profits at Porter Chadburn Is

< inandos reb0n9Mfcd^ loan tom. AlthniK-tr - There* ‘ are factors .
^srional development grants maimJy due to recovery in demand

pub equipmS
17

iffitt!

r»U5 nrofil 27,075 .vSMC
mre of associates ....... 4,040 3478
Tnfil before tax 31U1S' 38>S8t

roup lax 13,013 13,964

.nkMUf tax — -2.W0. I^SS
n profli ^v

.

1SLS12 13.BO.
•vfi-ivner dlrtdendp

..
37 27

rtrthaiaWo OrdlaarV ...1—
'
:15L2S5 13.863

xiraordinanr dcMtt -,tU67 .1245
'llnary dividend ..

—

-

2X69 2,3JO
fialned -i lAMO 11.722
< Includes BVbOnSiufcd •' loan Issue

peases and loss 00 ule of an nssodale,

?iii Statement, Page 28
- 1 - See- Lex.:

‘

'liret Urtf forecast-, of passible results- this 3973-

3»r»47 TB7S-7* year.-'bttt- reported, that a very a f
mao; " SM» successfu§ 3tait h»d been made. .

L

27X75 25X03 ....
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Optimism
at Davies

& Pfewrapn

Fairclough
order book
growth
Mr. Oswald Davies, chairman of
lirrlough Conslruetien Croup,
5 civil engineering and build-

noS ito^af^.W. reOTlte^of improved, projte Erom hrewers nartST buying again
^In AUifficnltyear

Davies ami Newman Holdings Mr. «SiCed ^oniSntinn?
13^™ th£

als<ZZI

!f
essed

r
by 11,61

i£: Insurance is a risk-taking business and although 1976 was assr'&s ssa ySTiSs^Si -sassLaZ-^ s that w h^Ay «
- satisfactory

Tr®8”1 divisions. The cum in local the profits were also helped by “creased profit but have also made a larger profit on our basic
<- in m& ‘groupT^tte-tax profit fJJ^SSta SSl^huS^Skiwover SS^fH£L,,0^*1,ch “*?“ 2L°?“ business ofshort term underwriting.
«panded JEi-SSm. the immediate^roS^wtS new Rb^wvi™ °

r^f

^

We are recommending a final dividend which, with the

Sfthe
e
Sa&Srfde.R^enue c^riy”

8^?^ to

G
”«> hS gtegm dividend, indudes the maximum increase allowedby the

was steady -tout ristoa.. costs con- y
, “S3. JluJH? ^een ?eeded despite the increase Government.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance

EXTRACTSFROM THE,STATEMENTBYTHECHAIRMAN, J. E. H. COLLINS mbe dsc

for the shjpbrol
was steady .toutwas sieauy ,<nn naqj|*..WH>us cun- mnrno„. ____ =_ luo mucin; vmiwuhwu ,

ssr **?*?. to “SEviS«i tr jswss
..2- ^ncnn™E“afy^^iS’

aJ
0f -a 2* s°derwrito«

Balance Sheet
During the year additions were made to all the maior classes of
investment although again greater emphasis was placed on fixed
interest stocks to secure the high yields available, particularly in
the United Kingdom.

At the same time xrc continued our policy ofmaking contact
yrith many of the companies where we already have substantial
investments. We have found these contacts valuable and we are
always ready to support commercial ventures that make equity
funds more readily available to British industry.

*UI*J WC niiuuiCL -WISU2. UI VVC1- 7 i "vu I'iovvu w amnvc u
as work coining Into the group °t^T lull. In the meantime,
ihs very near future, certainly of 7-8 Per <*« *s harm;
fire the ye* end. OYgr T9 r̂ ^i 1 but the p/e at 83p is ami
He also told holders that *^*SL 3.6.

w-nrly contracts awarded justi- _
a the Board's optimism. AP PpTtlATlI
The name of the Company was *^J3f

e
22J5.'ta'#^'rA!^2f *h/

V>Clilt, III

aneed from Leonard Pair- -jEjfifc
tbe J

'uuto to Fairclough Construe- t** i^taHnr. <arfo VOlUIllC UTO
n Clreun at m extraorrinuirv :Activity OB tnpj«VK»aon Side v
neral mepnn«‘

n es^*opamary remains high an*LaTi^y summer Shareholders in J
nerai meeting.

Vl . seasdn is foreosL level of Portland Cement were

t0 berft'anged tetoT^eSt We were reminded early in 1976 ofone ofthe fectors that have

Jutf
p
fc
C
rtL

t

“nSuItSne 'the^Sd baJance- After such a rise in anade insurance planning so unpredictable in recent years - the
of 7J per cent is hanfiy exiting J?22l k

4*1
.® nf*

1*
t
qov

? f11? neural hazards ofweather, storm, flood and drought.

Ste bm the p/e at 83p is an rmdemand- ^uSLS^^h’I'ooS In Januarywe sufficed heavy storms in theUnitedKingdom,
[ air- ® good. The great unknown is during the summer we experienced a very severe drought
and AD pn... when the other divisions will Both these resulted in the company and the industry receiving

d the
Yemeni

nTvn u^ on^ya/e
8
^/^.

3^ c^ms ÔT «onn damage and subsidence running into millions.

- vollimp dran now that the profib have brokm Fortunately we saw some improvement in the fire account in the
side v uilllUv uiup through the am. harrier, the fourth quarter, and our fire operations showed a modest profit.

n
I
ne

Y n
Shareholders in Aasooated company should start to appeal Itis pleasing thatwe were able to produce a small profit on our

mVTI £&£,. CbTrlS™^
“ a of "VKtonL bnt oirramdmt bnsm^« also suffercdfom heavy

the that sales volume at the end of claims fc>m weather losses and, after making adequate provision
gnify 19*6 was 2S per cenL under the .LLOYDS BANK for outstanding and future claims, this account shows a fairly
tetory pe-ib demand of 1978 and that a. rrVSTVT^l? In<!4
Mr. further decline of “at least 10 LUNVfcKMUNS sUDSUmna! JOSS.

• per cent.” could be expected in Lloyds Bank have received 40 The control ofexpenses plays a major role, and whilst mevit-
as a the current year over the 1976 applications from loan stock- ably the total ofexpenditure increased, we were able to keep the

L? "“tSVoup. which rniored, Mb- Sw!*ot
U
k£,

tSS7S *>* anuaPltci

loans stanrial increase in exports respect of which 16J97 shares coTered by the volume ofpremiums we wrote. The management
. to during 1976, reported pre-tax hare been allotted in accordance ofonrhome operations are to be congratulated on making a prnfir
bank profits of £53fim.. against £46.6m. with the Trust Deed. after faring all the problems oflast year, and on their continuing

.- .. . efibre in the control ofexpenses.

•'%
\

" - •• v.-
t

:
Overseas

' -.Ay*/ *Vii Whilst in the pastiew years the home account has made the

j :•v •.
.

• *
i .] ..

*

,1 V • amtribution to our profits, in 1976 our overseas division

\
* ’ ..'^’.>.‘1 produced excellent results in a number of territories and made a

: ;:V\ ’ useful overall enmnbution.
' >-' There were, however, substantia! differences in the results

from different areas, -which again emphasises the advantage of
the wide geographical spread ofour business.

AP Cement
volume drop

brewery
good.

equipment, still looks
The great unknown id

Good start for

R. Cartwright

activity in markets served by the Mr. J. A. F. Blnny. the chairman,
shlptorokhus . 'company and the that sales volume at the end of
bustoess already concluded signify 1976 was 28 per cenL ' under the
the -likelihood .btv a.’ satisfactory p«ik demand of 1973 and that a
result fair tbe_ jem;; says Mr. further decline of “at least 10
Newman.

.
per cent." conld be expected in

LLOYDS BANK
CONVERSIONS
Lloyds Bank have received 40

r due ntaiuly to casualties of Depots and shortterm 1 loans siamia
• economic situaUtm and take- weroff down from _ £SJ27bl to during
•re jhe group's position was il.Olrtt." —”* •»--««-

rCifr

cash ^nd

r. k
. .

~i VXl-
'

1

ax c. -
• TQswtnan. " ,

• per cent." conld be expected in Lloyds Bank have received 40
\’ the annual meeting of * At the sear end there was a the current year over the 1976 applications from loan stock-
Cartwrlgiit (Holdings). Mr. decrease tot nor liquid, funds of figures. holders relating to the conver-

1 - Nonham, the chairman, said (JEflBflm., ' .increase). The group, which enjoyed a sub- sion of 157,041 of loan stock, in
r duo maiuly to casualties of Deptsits and shortterm 1 loans stanrial increase in exports respect of which 16^97 shares

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

7976 1975

f millions

Premiumswritten-Fire, Accident,
Motorand Marine 560.7 427.1

Investment Income 58.5 49.2

Less Interest Payable 6.7 6.7

. 51.8 42.5
Transfers to Profit and Loss Account

Fire. Accident, Motor and Marina 3.8 2.1

Life .5.5 5.0

ProfitbeforeTaxation 61. t 49.6
Less Taxation 28.6 24.7

Profitforyear afterTaxation . 32.5 24.9
Less Preference and Minority Interests -M ^
Profit foryear

after taxation, available to Ordinary

Shareholders £31. Int £24.3m
Dividends to OrdinaryShareholders £11.6m SEf*
Profit transferred to Retained Profits : £19.Sm £13.9m

Ourimportant interests in Canadaand Australiabothshowed
. merefcnnality.

Throughout the world the staff have during 1976 once again
givem us the support that we have come to expect. We do hoc
take this for granted or as a matter of course, and the directors

and I*would like to make it clear that our thanks to them are no

oonsidezablc^provenimt. Much crcdins due totbemanagement
Staffin many countries continued to sufferfrom the pressures

tn both troumes, particularly tu the managed in Australia, ofinflanon. Excessive inflation discourages all levels ofVtaff, but
which has naj a very good recovery. Bnrnl had an excellent ^ for whom mcomcs conuol and penal lax rates
year andwe had continuing ptofils ftom our Far East opoations,

.Suhslannaily erode purchasing power. It is encouraging that they
ftomoor uwinmees of overseas nsks wnnen m the London haTC „ Jlowcd^ p^mes ro diminish thm efforts or
marker and fitrai New Zealand after some years ofpoor results,

thcir loyalty to the company. We keep their positionGraany and Holland woe affected hy the storms m January ransamIy ^ mind but the restriSons of incomes poBdes, the
andimensecompetitionahhoughouthKSCiin these two commies cost ofnintamrag existing pension benefits and the cflfficulty of
were to sotne extent offset by good resultsm France. achieving satisfactory underwriting profits-leave little mogja for

us a>improve the terms ofservice at present.

Marineand Aviation .
The reports of the Bullock Commission will dearly lead to

Premium growth was inhibited by die sldw recovery from die nmch. public debate. At the moment I can see no benefit, if the
world recession of 1975. The volume ofgoods in transit failed to majority report were to be implemented, to the welfare of our
rise, ship values remained depressed in line with, freight rates, business and to the profitability and security of service on which,

and newship orders declined. the prospects of all our staff depend, particularly also as the
In addition, British underwriters had to contend with the largest part ofour business is conducted overseas,

devaluation of sterling, continuing inflation and serious comped- Prospects for the Group
tion due to over-capacity in the market at home and the expansion Last year I said I did not think that 1976 would be quite as good
ofemergingumkets overseas. an underwriting year as. the preceding year and I was happy to

Overseas, however, there has been some improvement and be proved wrong. We are only a little way into the present year,
I would especially mention the satisfactory results achieved in. tut -rmlpRA there arc many major disasters, or freak weather
Australia, tieU.SJL, Brazil, andHong Kong.

_ conditions, I Think the results should again improve.
Despite all the difficulties the results of our marine and .

aviation operation have enabled this side ofour activities to make Jjatoonahsatwra
. ...

a useful contribution to our profit and loss account .
We have planned ahead for those business functions with which
able and qualified businessmen can deal but regrettably there are
some unpredictable factors arising from politics, I refer to the

Life __ ... , . . proposals put forward by an element in the British Labour Party
The volume oz new life assurance and annuity business continned for the: nationalisation ofanumber of]eading insurance companies
to expand at home and overseas. The world-wide total of sums and banks. Fortunately the Prime Minister has said that This is
assured in 1976 at j[2,420m is more than twice the figure we not Labour government policy and I think the chances of any
wrote in 1972. The fall in the exchange value of the pound and developments in this field are remote.
continuing inflation in a number ofcountries havehadsome effect However, the very feet that this suggestion has been put to,

on the figures, but they nevertheless still illustrate that the value and received support at, a Labour party conference damages our
oflife assurance continues to be widely recognised.

Maywe introduceyou?
If. whenyou think ofBrazil's exports, you

trunk ofcoJ’tce, you arc only halfright. Soyabeans

run it very dose. In fact therehave bam years

whenso™ actually overtook coffee.

Twenty five years ago there was no
ccnr_mcrri.il production at ail. Today, with output
cf 13 million tonnes, Brazil is second only to the

United States as s soyabean producer.

This is typical ofthe recent historyof

Brazil's economy—a story of sustained growth
in all sectors. Yet Brazil is still byany definition

a developing country, and with its 110 million

peopleoffers boundless opportunities to European
businessmen.

To this gigantic and expanding market the
Bank ofBrazil is yourmost knowledgeable and
competent guide.We arc the biggest bank in I-atm
America and the biggest agricultural bank in the
-world. Weunderstand, naturally, all the ins and
outs offoreign trade, fiscal and company law; and
thenumerous investment incentives.We know
everyonewho matters incommerce and industry.

Andwe offer a total international banking *

service. Callus.

Kcz Business £m £m £m £m £m
Sums assured 2,420.8 2,014.4 I>593.4 1,264.3 - 2,160.6
Annual pwmming 37.8 29.3 243 " 20.7 16.8

Single premiums 19.0 13.0 22.5 23.3 203
Annuities perannem 51.8 39.7 35.3 27.9 183

On the Guardian fund there has been a farther rise in the
margin between the average valuation rate of interest used and
the yield on the fund and' in consequence we have once again

been able to increase the rates of reversionap? bonus for most
classes of policy, whilst at the same time maintaining the rates

ofterminal bonus.

j

Profit and Loss Account
The good profits from our operations in 1975 have been carried

through to* 1976 despite all the problems faced by the insurance

market lastyear.

Investment income continued to develop as planned in

relation to the funds generated by our new business, although the

increase from our funds in Germany was lower than usual due to

local conditions and the sharp drop in yields in that market.

and banks. Fortunately the Prime Minister has said that this is

not Labour government policy and I think the chances of any
developments in this field are remote.

However, the very feet that this suggestion has been put to,

and received support at, a Labour party conference damages our
image overseas — we trust only temporarily. It cannot be too
often repeated that the nationalisation of industries does not^
certainly in.this country, contribute in any way to- the national
wealth, that there is now a quite considerable reduction in the
percentage of the population who are still engaged in private
enterprise and that it is this sector who produce the profits on
which we all live. In this sector is included the invisible earners—
banking, shipping, commodity markets, tourism and the very
important British insurance industry which in 1975 (last year’s
figures are not yet available) brought in £978m. The insurance
industry’s contribution (insurance companies, brokers and
Lloyd’s) was £452m.

The profits from business like ours provide the basis of
finance for industry — and for employment within industry — and
influence the future prosperity of ail of us in Britain. Without
nationalisation we. can make our full contribution, restricted by
it the problems of the country will increase. I hope that wiser
counsel will prevail, and the industry and the country will

staunchly oppose any action which will damage what is a great
heritage.

Copies of the Amettd Reportfor the year 1976, cstaoiiung the Chairman's
Statement infull, obtainablefrom the Secretary, Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance Limited,RoyalExchange>LondonECjFyL5.

0, BANCO DO BRASIL S.A.

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance
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©AURORA-
='A

RECORD

Points made by the Chairman, Mr. .Robert Aticmson^In his

Report for the period ending 31st December 1 976.

0 Sales increase 54%

9 Profits Increase 535&

(# Eamings per Share Increass 48%

4) Two Successful Acquisitions during period

& New Factory built in Sheffield

0 Programme for Further InvestmentIn Machinery and

Modernisation

^ Confidence In increasing Profitability

0 Increased Final Dividend

Results

Dividend
2.19 3.06 3.35 3.90 4.29 6.44

per share ip)

* 12 months annualised 18 months period

Copies of the Report andAccounts are available frorr>-

The Secretary, Aurora Holdings Ltd.,

Aurora House, 61 Manchester Road, Sheffield S10 5DY

A year of solid progress

with record profit

Turnover
Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Final dividend

Year ended
31.12.76

£3,775,600

£ 419,770

£ 218,725

£ 201,045

6.82p

l.4178p

Year ended
31.12.75

£2,955,900

£ 234.704

£ i 20,572

£ 114.132

3.87p
1 . 1 98p

Mr. J. C Northam, Chairman, reports:

0T Total sales increased by 28% in a year of solid progress with

record profits.

* Maximum permitted dividend increase making total for the

year 2.4178p (1975. 2-198p). Dividend now covered 282, times.

if Most companies In the Group are under considerable pressure

to keep up with demand and we are more than holding our

position as one of the major suppliers to the trade.

New methods and equipment are being introduced to improve

productivity whilst maintaining or even reducing unit costs.

Plans for an expansion of companies outside the building

trade are planned by reorganisation of productive capacity.

Manufacturers of Door and Window Furniture. Locks, Aluminium

and Zinc Alloy Diecastings, Steel and Composite Partitioning and
Trade Injection Mouldings.

C%> TheJohnLewis
Partnership

Summary of Results for Hie year
-.ended 29th January1977

-The business oftheJohn Lewis Partnership belongsto
thosewhoworkin it—the wholeoftheequityofJohn

.
Lewis Partnership Limited being held in trust forthat

purpose.The profitthat remains, afterthe payment of

,
intereston loans and fixed preference dividends and
‘afterprofitretentions, is distributed as Partnership Bonus
among all thosewhowork in the business in proportion

to their year'spay.

Sales increased by£63 millionto £370 million (20%).
Departmentstore sales rose by £33 million (18%) and

. sales inWaitrose supermarketsby£27million (23%).

Profits didnot riseasmuch as sales because oflower
gross profitmarginsand sharp increases in costs.
Nevertheless, the balance availablefor profit sharingand
retention rose satisfactorily by £2.5 million (1 8%).
Reterrtionstotalled £5.5 millionandthe Partnership
Bonus distribution was £6.6 million— 1 5% of pay.

Tor copies ofthefulFaccounts please telephone 01 -637
3434 Ext 6221 or write to Chief Information Officer,

TheJohn Lewis Partnership, 4 Old Cavendish Streep

LondonW1A 1 EX.

TBe Firafoci&r TfcnfiS-

BIDS AND DEALS SHARE ill!
W i0

i* 1

ICI places Tootal

holdings for £4.7m.

Pftotiur040*0);

June June June June Dec.* Dec.**
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1978

- Sales (£000) 8474 S303 12377 15456 23766 28382

Imperial - Chemical Industries
yesterday placed its entire bold-
ing of 11,364,770 shares in Tootal.
the textiles and retail group,
among .a number of institutions.
The shares, which represent

some &2 per cent, of Toctal's
equity, were placed at 41 -'.-p per'
share, putting a total value on the
transaction of £4.66m. The Tootal
share price closed ip higher last
night at 44p.
Stockbrokers Hoare Govett

handled about one half of the
shares placed, with Simon and
Coates and Laing and Cruick-
sbank sharing the remainder.
The reason for the sale of the

stake, which has been held since
1963 and which recently came to
light following the new require-
ments to declare holdings of over
5 per cent, under the Companies
Act, has not been given. How-
ever, it is probable that ICI took
the view that one textile pro-
ducer should not be so closely
associated with another.

THORN BUYS FOR
PENSION FUND
Thorn Electrical Industries has

bought the private Hanover St.

George Securities property group
for its pension fund. The agreed
purchase price is £5.3m. alter
taking into account long-term
mortgage indebtedness as a con-
tinuing liability of the company.
Hanover’s present property

portfolio is entirely let and yields
a net rental income approaching
£lm. before mortgage interest.

Thorn will make the acquisition
with cash in three instalments
spread, over .nine months. In
additioii. the purchase price will

be adjusted to include further
moneys reflecting Hanover’s net
current assets as at March 31.
1977.

Immediately following comple-
tion the property portfolio of
Hanover ‘will be said to Thom
Pension Trust

LAURENCE SCOTT
EM TALKS
News that Laurence Scott the

electrical equipment ’ manufac-
turers, is holding talks which
could lead to an offer being made
for the group lifted the share
price by 32p yesterday to JOSp.

The shares had been rising before-
hand and have come up from 61p
at the beginning of March.
The identity of the other party

is not known but Adwesi and Dr.

Dan McDonald (the former head
of BSR), both of whom recently
declared sizeable holdings under
the new requirements of the
Companies Act 1976, were last

night being ruled out as possibles.
Mr. Paul Tapscott, chairman of

Laurence Scott, said last night
that the approach had been un-
solicited and that the group's pre-
ference was to remain indepen-
dent.

BOOKER MCCONNELL
PROPERTY SALE
Booker McConnell has sold the

properties at Maidstone which
came into Its ownership on the
acquisition of Klnloch (Provision
Merchants). Net proceeds at
£4.25tn. were slightly in excess of
the valuation disclosed in connec-
tion with the offer for Kinloch.
The Booker directors have

declared - a second • interim divi-
dend of 3.436p payable July L This
is equal to the amount of the final
dividend shareholders would have
been asked to approve, in accord-
ance with resolution 2 in the
notice of the AGM.
In the circumstances, resolution

2 covering the payment of a final

Ordinary dividend will not be put
to the shareholders because so far.

the Treasury bas not confirmee
that ACT will be reduced to 33 per
cent.

B. ELLIOTT/NEWALL
The Ordinary shares of Newall

Machine Tool (the subject of an
agreed offer worth £2.4ra. from
B. Elliott and Co.* will be
purchased with all • rights

attached including the right to

the dividend for the year ended
March 31, 1977. In yesterday’s
report on the bid it was implied
that Newali holders would retain
the right to the dividend for
1976-77.

BIRMID/BACO
Agreements have been signed

whereby British Aluminium
(BACO) has acquired a one-third
interest in Birmetabs, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Bfrmid Qual-
cast, and Birmid has acquired all

of William Mills, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of BACO.
The book value of the assets

involved amounts to substantially
less than 3 per cent, of total
shareholders’ net tangible assets
of cither party.

ALBRIGHT AND
WILSON IN
SINGAPORE
Albright andL Wilson has taken

a 43 per cent, stake ht a detergent
manufacturing subsidiary in Singa-
pore. The move follows the
group;* traditional pattern of
establishing manufacturing capa-
city in areas where it makes, or
expects to make, heavy sales of
chemical raw materials.
Hie group yesterday declined to

reveal the cost of the deal but it
is believed that it is paying less
than £Lxn. for its 45 per cent
interest hi UIC Organics, a sub-
sidiary of the United Industrial
Corporation of Singapore.
The subsidiary which operates a

sulphonation plant—an essentia!
process in the manufacture of
detergents—will now include the
Marchon trade name, used by
Albright, in its title; becoming
UIC-Marchon Ltd.
As a first stage AJbright will

supply technical and marketing
experience to the company but it

could Later reach agreement on
supplying raw materials.
At the annual meeting Albright

shareholders were- told by Mr.
Sydney Ellis, the chairman, that
“the first quarter has started off
well and is up to aH expectations
and we have a sound base for the
long term.” He. added, that the
group had achieved' a sales level

of £lm. per day in Maith for the

first time in the company's
history.

ELLERMAN BUYS
CCH STAKE tN
GOLD CASE TRAVEL
CCH Investments has accepted

an offer by EDexman lines in

respect of its 30A per cent share-

holding in Gold -Case Travel for

£607,000, -compared with a book
value as at March, 1975, of
£417,000. The whole travel com-
pany is valued at about £2m.
CCH has also made arrange-

ments with Allied Breweries
whereby Allied, subject to CCH
shareholders' approval, will pro-

vide a £250.000 ten-year conver-

tible loan to the group’s Scottish

subsidiary, Belhaven Brewery
Company.
Belhaven and Allied’s Scottish

company, Ind Coope (Scotland),

has made close trading links for

many years with Allied, the sole

suppliers of lager through the

Skol brand to Belhaven's custo-

mers, while brewers of cask con-

ditioned beer, Belhaven, is a

supplier of its sweet stout to the

Allied outlets in Scotland.

PANEL RULES ON
KADUNA BID
Major shareholders of Kaduna

Syndicate, who have irrevocably

accepted the offer by Selukwe
Gold Mining for their 3855 per

cent, stake, have been ruled as

acting in concert with the Panel

on Takeovers and .Mergers, but
the Panel says that they are not
obliged to make a cash offer of

17ip a share— the price paid by
one investor, Temple Investment,

for Us 295 per cent holding in

May 1975.
However, the Panel has ruled

that the 8.7 stake held by Mr.

G/ W. Jarvill should not be
allowed to influence the offer, and
Selukwe, beaded by former
Edward Bates director Mr. Denis
'Barkway, has agreed not to de-

clare the offer unconditional until

acceptances exceed 58.7 per cent
of Kaduna.

In a further ruling, the Panel
says (hat should the offer not
become unconditional, the present
3835 per cent, holding held by
the two shareholders should be
reduced below 30 per cent by
disposing of them to persons not
acting in concert under the mean-
ing of the City code.

SALES BY scorrs
RESTAURANT
Scott's Restaurant has agreed

terms to sell Its freehold interest
in properties in Coventry St and
Great Windn&ll St, London, WJL
for £1.4m. The property was
valued in the last accounts at
£207,479 and showed rental
income for 1975 of £61,974. . „•

Out of the £1.4m. consideration.

Scott's will have to pay Capital.

Gains Tax and the outstanding
j

mortgage principal of SI37D80.
j

The directors state that they arc
advanced in talks to take a Lease

!

of London premises where they
1

propose ;o extend catering and
leisure activities. Recta] would
be £13fUHX> and there would he
considerable fitting-out costs.

Sale proceeds of the Coventry Sr
property will be retained to

finance this and other projects
under consideration. Details of
both transactions will be sent to

shareholders when terms on the
new premises are agreed.

MANN & OVERTON
STAKE CHANGES
HANDS
News that Uovds and Scottish

had bought a 23J per cent.’ stake

in Mann and Overton, the London
Taxi cab specialists and HP
finance group, brought a sharp
10p rise to 105p in the company’s
shares price yesterday.
The 232 per cent, stake, was

acquired from General Finance
and Investment Company for

£625,000 at 100p a share and is

thought to be substantially the

same stake as the 22 per cent,

which was sold by Winn In-

dustries in February of this year.

Discussions are now taking
place between Mann and Overton
and Lloyds and Scottish about
future co-operation but both sides

say that it is too early to indicate

whether this might result in an
offer being

,

made by Lloyds and
Scottish. A further announce-
ment is expected in due course.

R AESE/SHEFFIELD
OFFER LAPSES
The offer by Raine Engineering

Industries lor Sheffield Brick has
lapsed following acceptances of
129.053 shares.

YULE CATTO/KLK
The long drawn out talks

between Yule Catto and Koala
Lumpur Kepong Berhad. on their

mutual interests in Malaysia
which started with the purchase
by KLK of a 20 per cent stake in

April 1976, have been terminated
bv mutual consent.
Yule Catto said that ft under-

stood that KLK intended to con-

tinue'- to hold its stake, worth
£lim. with Yule Catto’s shares 4p
lower at nip. as an investment.

Talks between the two com-
panies were hindered last year
because of legal action brought
against Yule Catto by Telok
Plan tan oas on the basis of an

alleged agreement to merge the
Malaysian interests of the com-
panies, This was resolved by an
agreement to form a joint

property investment company in

Jobore.

EDWARD LUMI.EY
Edward Lnmley Holdings, the

international insurance broking
group, has acquired a substantial

stake in C. Howard and Partners,

a leading specialist In school fee
planning. The latter has now
become a limited liability com-
pany but will continue to trade
under its present name, and the
restructured firm will continue to

trade as a separate entity concen-
trating on its successful school

fee planning service, including the
Howard Private Education Trusts.

Tube Investments: Mr. T. E.

Barnsley„ director, has sold £1,000

of Ordinary stock.

UKO Inti.: Mr. G. C. D’Arcy'
Biss, director, has sold 6,575

Ordinary.
Allied Colloids Group: Mr. J.

Binnie, director, has sold L000
shares and Dr. R. Gill, also

director, has sold 25,000.
Marshall Cavendish: Mr. 8.A.C

Vivian, director, has sold 910

shares and now bolds 50,000.

British Printing Corpn, has sold

2-338.578 and no longer holds any
shares.
Horace Cory: Mr. D. Bass has

increased his holding by 22500
shares to 646,562 (7.03 percent).

Carless. Capel and Leonard:
Mr. D. H. Leonard, director, has
sold 25,000 shares from his
personal bolding.
Sangers Group: Mr. P. J. Viggers

has purchased 1,000 Ordinary and
Mr. R. A Branston 1,000.

Slmonstde Investment: Mr. EL
Butler-Henderson has disposed of
51,666 Ordinary held as a trustee,
and Derby Trust has disposed of
180,000.

Hampton Truwt Edward Batten -*nd ^33 ordinary. . 7^
and Sons (Holding*! holds 380,465 ,:X^l«n24t23 9* 1** C«ro*> (PaMjfcl
Ordinary <5.17 per cent).

.

P«
Li|Ty iVl« tEl it Starwts* ZnvcttiMtt

F. H. Tomkins: Brackbouae Staff evident that
3
there is very con- ^hshjjbry. GnWfteatb^*^||

Pension Scheme holds 1,298.501 jj^eretde duplication in the share- M W |
.

,

~ '

^S
(S.1

.

per com.} Ordinary in the ° JSFELEm hESS-SSnominee^
jobnson-RIdmrda -leaks wd

th
^ and Abbey Ufa Group^|

Tiles: London BrJck. Company V™ informed ot the fnLlow y40.s43 Ordinary. •

tor. has purchased 10300 cent.!. J. M*n.n chairman, wifi 17.099 Or3
Ordinary and Mrs. S. R. Lcdintf- P*r cenLl. R. Inland J from trustee holdings sgc , 9
ham. also a wife ofa director, per ewiU. «. " • ' ;

Jj " JJJ from family boidmev
"

has purchased 5.000 Ordinary. 10.03 per cent.!, his nifes whW' Property UoMhxc
fWRdoO.-.},333 103 per 1

Mr A. K. Foster, a director, has held by G. \v. Investment5. a™7" director, purchased SU.'dJ
disposed or 2.noo Ordinary. pany controlled by bun and E.

CumuI«UV« PtJS
Aarouson Bros.: Mr. M. H. Ezra. J. N- Harris 316.800 MS I*reN>t.).

a director, has sold • L535 The fonowir.c jrc Armour Trust: Hr
Ordinary. owners of the shares, Mrs. v..A.

ijaicombc has
Lowland Invc.ilnicut Company: Gibbons 279.570 (L»jS8 per «ntl

^ trus!^ orthrraae^M^
Mr. A. B. Henderjon. .1 dhwwr. und Clcl Tth« H.6JW <10-S

hta Sfc 5«?3|
has sold 3.W6 Ordinary. . percent.) shares.

di scretionarr
Guest Kern and Nettkfirtds: Aronson (Holdings): Tho

th-.it these M*nlemif5^S
Company has been informed that company has been intormed of 37^ Ordinary sh*32.^* J

the followin«;
directors and the following holdings 111 ils Oxley Printing p-hh.-' •

intend 10 take up their rights lu Ordinary share cnpstnl—Archy ppns j0
‘

n Trust
relation lo^ihoreremi^ Am— .i_dhis hold ago V^_jiiJSgg2
Mr. G.

1

T. Holdsworih. 226: Mrs. Ordinary shares (lrt-lT. per cent.!.
430.900 Ordinatx.- 1

G. T. Holdsworth, 1*3; Mr. P. J. Miss H. B. Aronson hnlds S53,a01 *»•-,* Coast and b
Curtis. 260: Mr. T. F. Honegs. 248;..(7<S per cent.). S. D. ,Vn-nson

, JJ”'

^

Mr. J. F. Insoh. Sfi3.Mra.JF. beneficmlly holds 353.009 C7.d2 per
SS^ESndOB^jtatSOJ

lnseb. 159: Mr. O. R. E. XL Hahn, cent.) and J. II. &icks. together

rdibuiib, i-y
. SHUTCS [(Hit piT uriu.j. *» w_t

,

Gadek Slalaysia: Mr. H. M. j. H. Sacks and Mr. A. Arvn*on s Barlow jointly hold S?,m
4jgf

Robinsow is benetidaily Interested wife arc joint holders of 161.094 K. N. Sharper Lamhwt -^ai

m 299,383 Ordinary and non- Ordinary shares <3.47 per cent!, ance holds 338.309 Ordloaty.^.
beneticially interested in. 54®0 but in respect of this holding it James X .atham: Mr. EL
Ordinary, a total of 6.7m. ls a non-ben eficial interest 10 both Latham has tran^erred =4*
Muar River Rubber Ce^ Majedie j, h. Sacks and Mr. A. Aronson.

_ shares from his own hcidt£wn.htijite
T, MiM pJt
trastmdfl
i Ids d*u»fil
lham, is bv

:

i!?,?m»Hn«n
holJh™0f

|73
3I

’S!i Letraset IntenmtlcHiBl: V. Field* tieMfy.' recently wxrchaseft^
Accumulation shares (is per

j^ouse. a direefor. has said stares in the company.

“rime Products: ITC Pension Ordinarj' shares. Kerry Trust: Abbey Life Gw
! TraiiU holds 773J5D Ordinary G«»UP Investors: l.nrnhitl In- interested in the: 800,«r*tw
1
17.658 per ccmA. : surance (and assocuttw! hmd held in the name of MbarL
Time Products: Imperial Group 93,000 deferred Ordinary shares durance and ITT fl«tk

is inlerested in 775559 Ordinary shares <9.8 per cent ). Europe, being Ihc .uHiunta hq
1 7.60S per cent.). <®-8 per cent.). _ , .. ing company, is ilkewin
Aurora Holdings: Barclays Bank MaHon Investment 'Yruati interested.

Trust Company holds 170.000 H. D. WiUs. director, holdsiggf George Speueer: Hr. T; &
shares in the name of Barclays Ordinary and nis wife HiJ/OO, glmcs at April J5 mu intend
nominees for M. and G. Midland a total of 1S.9 per cent. Mr,

in ofl7^G2 Lh-riinary and lfti

and General Trust Fund.
T . - 5Lf*

ll,
?T-

hoS,
\f
6
wute ww? Preference. Hitherto, these hi

John Meunes (Holdings): John - per cent). Miss C. M. \Vllls 55.62a 5^0^ BS m director^ &
M. Menzlcs holds 1,078^25 Ordin- (5u>6 per cent.) and JL
ary personally, and 801.1&0 m a Henderson, a director. j9.j88 (5*1 TL . •

trustee, a total of 24.85 per cent per cent.). .
Chrtttoi^ier Morgn GrwmJr

A holding in trust for fits infant John Foster and Son: Wltan In- has disposed of-a_ proportion

daughter of 136,4S9 shares is In- vestment holds 533.G63 Ordinary
;
ts shares and holding te

eluded .in both personal ' and 19.27 per com >. Keyser Ullmnnn loncer in cscess of $

trustee holdings. D. F, Ramsay .Investment Management 511,667 bloanc Nominees 'were actfof

holds 619.513 <9.178 per cent.). I8.S8 per rent.), I’cari Assurance nominees for Raff and .1

C A Ramsay bolds 606.233 18.981 315.628 (5.4S per cent.). Commer- 728J>S4 shares. Westland to#

1KM- cent.). A.-H. Noble and others, ciat Uninn ;i5l.398 <6.1 percent.), moms, following the dispoeif

executors of .1. F. -Monties, de- Hunting Avsiiclatcd Industries: part of Us holding, is now';:

ceased, hold 964,702 (K292 per Industrial and Commercial beneficial owner of less i\m
cent) and D. C. Thomson and Finance hold- 510,000 Ordinary per cent- of Moran shares.

Company holds 458;S4I (6-785 per (fl.5i per cent.) and Slalcy Invest- land's holding, which \

cent.) shares. ments (beneficial interest M. S. registered in 1be name of Reji
Newarlhill: Company has been Hunting) 59 S,297 (7.55 percent.). Nominees, now amounts!

informed of the following hold- Ward White Group: ITC Pen- 729.295 shares. .

ings in its Ordinary -and capital sion Trust jointly with ITC Pen- Portals HoHingmM& J. J. L;
shares respectively. Sir Robin sion Investments holds 488.605 Sheffield, a director, has fi

McAlpine 3.546.467 (35.4(t per Ordinary (7.63 per cent.). Prude n- 6^30 Ordinary, thereby reduf
icent.) and 2,048,550 ( 35.66^ -,per tfal Assurance 3S4.981 (6.01 per his holding to 106^*00- '

- j
cent.). Sir Edwin HeAlptac cent). Midland Bank (133, RBgent Autofagasta (Chill) and Bus
2,710,599 (27.1 per cent) and Street) nominees 350,000 (5.48 per Radwon Buefderooak Invesua*
L592,515 (27.72 per cent), RI. D. gent.). • holds 110,000 5 per cent M
McAlpine 2,709.489 (27.09 per . Tarntac: Pnudentlal Assurance preferred stock and Feat
cent) and- 2,048^49 (35.66 per holds 2^26j230 Ordinary (5J14 per Lullin and Cle, Geneva, no
cent), M. D. H. McAlpine 2.709JJ66 cent). 7,000 Ordinary, both hoMa
(27.1 per cent.) and 2,048,550 SGB Group: Mr. S. Henderson, being under the name of Bade
(35.66 per cent), K. McAlpine .director, has purchased •, 1,000 Nominees.
3387^65 (3858 per cent) and Ordinary shares. Stenhouse Holdings: Mr. V.
2,048550 (35.66 per cent), W. H. Decca: Dr. J. Dimenstein holds Wilson, director, has not#..
McAlpine 2.985.429 (29.S3 per 593.000 Ordinary (approximately company that a trust, of wfc-

cent) and. 2^59510 (3954 per 82 per cent.) and Sir Edward he is a trustee, has purchag
cent), R. A. McAlpine 2539,144 Lewis 314^0 (4.35 per cent.) 22£90 Ordinary. .

'
X-

(2359 per cent) and 1519,124 beneficially and 375,000 (5.18 .per Thom Electrical ludustd
(22.96 per cent), L M. McAlpine cent)- non-beneficlally. Mr. P. W. Bennett director-

i

518.659 (5.18 per cent.) and Wetteni Brothers: Mr. P. H. S. purchased 1,500 Ordinary.
L199247 (20.S8 per cent.), D. M. Wettern beneficial^' interested in Allicti Plant Group: Mr, VZ
McAlpine 500,000 (5 per cent) 162.100 Ordinary (9.65 per cent) Reynard has sold a further
and 384546 (6.7 per cent), C. and also acts jointly with another shares reducing his holdings
McAlpine 500453 (5 per cent.) as a trustee for 3540. 277,074 (5.56 per cent).- . 4

MONEY MARKET
Further signal on rates
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 81 per cent.

(since April 29, 1977)
With a continued shortage of

day-to-day credit in the London
money market yesterday the
authorities took the opportunity
to reinforce the previous days
message on interest rates. The
authorities lent a moderate
amount overnight to three or
four discount bouses at Bank of
England Minimum Lending Rate
of 8} per cent, and also lent a
moderate amount for seven days
to the same number of houses.

to Indicate once more that the
authorities are loofchv; for some
caution 'at to-day’s Treasury bill

tender. .-.

Discount houses’ buying rates
for - three-month Treasury bills

showed,- little change, and con-
tinue to indicate a probable, cut
of l per cent, to 8 per cent, in
Minimum .Lending Rate on a
market related formula.

Banks.' .carried forward surplus
balances,'. . and-- Government dis-

bursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer.
These:.Were outweighed however

Company
|
mantel . Treason

deposits deposit* ! trill* e

departmentstores
andWaitrose supermarkets

John Lewis Partnership Limited
Consolidated Results

Sales (including VAT)

Trading Profit after depreciation but before interest

Profit after interest

Balance after taxation and preference dividends

Use ofbalances

Pension Funds contributions

Retentions inthe business

Partnership Bonus
Asa percentage ofpay

Capital employed aithe end of the year

1976/77 1975/76

£000's COCO'S

369,721 307,089

26.401 22,749

23,522 20.266

16,135 13,609

4,046 '3.402

6.529 5,471

6,560 4,736'

15%. 13%

134353 118330

Slay fi

1977

Sterling -

Certificate
ot deposits

Interbsok
k**»l

Authority
deposit"

Local Aatb.
neKnrtable

bands

Finance
House
Deporit

nvemighl. ....

1 days notice-.
27 days or
t days notice. .

One month. ...

rwn months.. .

three monthn.
Sly months....
•Vine month*..
Ona year.
Tn-o jeere

&»-
' ViZ*
ISt4

.
A8 I4

V5«-77B

7|*-77B

BSn-9
9JUq -

7i9^S4 ..

718.73+
7S4 -77a

7S,-7TB
« >8-820

91J-93*
1034.11

8V73*
SM-734
BI4-7J4
91b-7Tj
9-3 la

94-3

B-Slg
8-3 3fl

8-8la

84-akf
_ 94
«6s-10

1

8

by a -net market take-up
Treasury bills, repayment of on
night and seven day .officials

vances to the market, and sett

meat of the authorities safe*;

gilt-edged stock. '
•

: '

Discount houses paid 7rB £
cent for secured call loabfrinj
early part, and dosing' MSm
were taken at 5-S per cwttS

In the interbank -marketw
night -loans opened at 7f-7WB
cent, and touched 8J-8) poroi
before easing to aroutd 8®
centi and dosing at 7j per
in places. .- ' r

^|
Diwmint l 1 BUetbto

{
-S

marks* jTrewoiy ®*nk --r%#

via, "tsT

Local aothorWaa and finance imuaes seven day*’ nodee. wher* seven dare Hxea Longer-term lacal avtftorH? n»«5
j?

1" pL‘r ft™-

- «« 12J‘12i por 5mL: per cent. OBink M *S
in table are bnytng rates for prime paper. Buytne rates ft* lour-month bank blits 71-7 11 per cent: rour-BunBb trad* «*

8v per cent.

_ WJUl
lg yte-.tv one-month Treasury MDs tijhhj per cent.; two-month 77 1* per or at.; and threap*

Jlw etni.
^
Approximate. selUne rate for onMwaoh bank bips 71 per cem.r twtMmwtli 71 per cmw,: and Mb»**4

72Se> per cesL. one-Mtmth trade bills SMI per cent.: two-month hf par cent.: and also tftroo-month AtSi an
_ H(^* Ba“ Rate (pnbllstied by the Finance Houses Association) AS per cent. Tram May I. 187?TCI«niW®5

«Ser «»«. dflwtaa Bank Base ruqs for lendms 8» ner cent. 7»*fBins* Averaae tauter, rates of aDcount 7.4073 per cent. ...

lJ 1 1 4 A \
1

7

1

INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS LTD
SIXTH YEAR END AS QUOTED COMPANY
-Year to31 st.December 197® .- -137!

•
• - cooo root

Saley 7.429 6,274
(of which .exported) (2.007) (1^03
Profit before Tax,. ' 1,495 973
Net Tangible, Assets -2,008 ..1.131

Dividend per Share 2.0p • 1.82j

AG.M. Wednesday, May l ith
Dunkenhalgli Hotel,

Nr. Blackburn
:

1976 1375 1974 1973
CDOO rooo £’000' £*000
7.429 6,274 4,762 3,084
(2.007) (1^02) (1,304) (312)
1,496 373 • 737 S70
2,008 1.137 . 914

.

713
2.0p • 1-82p 1JZ3p 0<97p

Report end Accounts may be obtained fro*8

the Secretary, data Street Biaokbum, Lew*-

(0264) 56401. _
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result
a ***• °* «**M .... . . . —- — emphasis was placed on fised-

-fr^atuni 'aSvIty
7

3

v^8^ ^l’h
0fJ^e ^“”«c Aesnranee Is predicted by ^Onlong-tenn business, premium jSeL^avaDaWe,

ro

elpecialiy
,

L
h
|le

• •S*fflSS?-*iSSi2fc^«?
,e

h
right J- E- H- Collins In his chair- income in 1978 advanced by aim. UTC The ^oup^continues Its

.’ijJJl® MmSl^iSnjlSSK^Qin^ dbrfaSTSfJ 'SSiffSiiJSl? IP***! mans statement, subject to the to £14®m. and investment income pbUcy of making contact with•working. caprar -resulting
,
lf“ni X*urine the period August 31 and proviso that there are not many hv oom to f44m Claims and • 'many of the companies where it

invest*
: ready. -«••>_». ... ru 7’~V • »*“'«aiuu “*= s««i ' mail; uuHuuucrAuio gi zi^tgn. eti iue eon oi me year

For this jea«OTrtno mrectw^ wpuld inv^vt^Oie. issue, of a fur- facing the operations of the insur- compared with £1.05bn. at the
are seeking tp

;
ipcre&se borrowing tie; 333 Wagon shares. ance industry." the group can beginning.

. iowers fey otw .a$id.one-nett ikncs Depending.', dii’ profits up to reasonably assess the -likely out-
the aggregatc oi v^pitat 'jwg 1980, a' further; cash payment of «>“** for the cuiTent year.
reserves wbidhr^'Peewnber .31, £150.060 may' -become payable. 'm >. n- - ... .

I67fi, stood' trCST-filiB* -.'••• .. .. also 'carrying .the' rights to con- ^J?r’ Collins points out that the
’ members m cert Into a further 142,857 Wagon couJ

2_-
for *i^“ficant^ wagon premium income growth —

ventures
that, make equity funds more
readily available to British indus-
try.'

It had given full support to

his annual jutoidit •-
'-Qwt the shares,

group wilT .
;-

im increasing . ..

market—sorae.bijjrtX.
- A lir/iro ?r«

, programmes r" AllTOr 3. .S
way in several ..

will be a tenderitgr fDr.i^:pwnt ;
»

to be angled towards:wprts.^ ..JlP/l 1111

V

modem. . techniques ot-v^bte-. 'Xlvulillj'
design.' .

'
.*•!

‘ ' ' " "•

They also tirtend-tn.wMw^wLv-
further the scope of theJndt^trtat

products grotfp.'

1

The report for 1B76 reveals that
the -group in common with other
insurers suffered a fairly substan- .Equity Capital for Industry and
dalloss on Its home accident bust* had played its full part in the

_ „ ness following adverse weather, underwriting of new issues. The
which, with' the current high The liability account' was affected accounts show that the value of
interest rates prevailing,'. it could by axi. escalation In court awards, gOt holdings advanced 5y £S5m.
«arn substantial investment nr- due to the increasing rate of on-long-term funds and overseas
come. But*this wouM be achieved inflation, but "it recorded a small government, municipal and public
aT toe expense of prudent under- profit on its motor account Mr. boards by £45m. On abort-term
writing ana the group, he, states. Collins' reports that the manage* funds debenture holdings almost
has taken the course of aiming at meat of the home operations were doubled in value,
predictable and steady premium able to keep the rate' of increase

*a<* th® resialM- o£ the
jn expenses under control and

PjHF-Jw?.. jnstifled this vrithsn the limits anticipated by

To continue*
**** 8?oup hrtends the vohzme of premiums1accepted.
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Referring ,tg‘ Balfour -

. which contributed 12. per^en
. total operating profits of £532

, ... . . .i The overseas division produced.
tlons are planned as theCoRfmrtej.TRAplHG.Ini The current year at kSl P?S

11,55 excellent results In 1676 in a nun-
nlties crlse, he addfC . -VAWW* Holdings. Is satisfactory fi^th ber of territories, with business in- - • —

' jnd-Mr.Kohert. Atkinson, chair- ?L°
W re^?

vc
fJ £om Canada and Australia showing

.further growth $£ vo?le o{ °trS3t considerable improvement.
*&?***&*-aymanm b, Stf\SL2““ ». thei.cn-

for. further Improvement and
margin of profit in Canada is.

Heal & Sod
Furniture manufacturers and

retailers, Heal and Sou Holdings,
reports a decreased pre-tax loss
of -£25.241 for the year ended
January SI, 1877, against £394.460.
Turnover was up Dam £10.35m.

— —- — . -— ucumea. uuuaiuons PH5- W111K Inhibited by stringent '.to Xilflim.
per cent, of which . is .either made_l in -policies and objec- elude the possibiUts of any Government restrictions. Brazilian The dividend for the year is

direct export or ovex»eaE;wffCK.. ,

iiye^“- in organic worthwhile profit-There was little operations had an excellent year maintained at 5p net per £1
Changes at BICC. <labh3v which ^

'groqray; rttcgjtigfflong. positive change in the aviation market and the group' had continuing share,
accounted for 23 .pettiest. oT caShflow, -flbKjwk. assfts, last year and there had been a profits from its Far East business. Loss for the year was £1639
operating' profit, '.hare .-already ratk>naJiaat^|u, .unpto'ved admtm- false sense of security -due to Other -

territories bad mixed (£156.7411 after a tax credit of
rodneed useful • XtnprovjOTCTte* strati aro-.pgaoonel manage- the very good experience for wide results. £8,082 (£33,174) and minorities
?nd wfll certainly maks' further- ment -He -cmialaerB ihe state of bodied jets for the three years Mr. Collins reports that invest* Joss of £640 (£3.170). There was
orogTess'Jn 1977. By the end of ;thej group to nb: healthy and the since the Turkish DC10 loss- The ment in all the major eia«As was a pre-acquisition profit of £18,625
1978 the directors expoct to have dlrectorsiwlH .puraue. their policy recent disaster at Tenerife Air- made in 1976. but greater for 1875-76.
»n economic infeed of eatboda for

. of Involvement fnJhSgh technology -

:he continuous: .copper^ tasting jjreducts ^n.d' ln'ifontinuous but
init vr'l" -.;-4 -selective: ^investment, in fixed

At the pre-tax^ leveL ;
profit for assets, v " ;- "

.
1876 rose- .from £S2^J7m. to. df progress

E43.48m. on turnover tip from hoa'erjmr.^.roqmref': - occasional

1758.101. to , £898Am. . Voiume short "pmTpdx .of ajjftstment and
isles drooped. by S per cent. . finandal' con^oMat&ti and
Australia and New Zealand present gearing' is ^elnff reduced

rontributed 19.6 per cent of sales ^-hd -expects; tp'-mport a stenifl*

md Africa, Near and Middle East: cant foiproyeinjSM-fti ^tbis during

4J8 per cent.. - V' >- ' the year.' ^ ':‘

D^prte a net increase or some Mr. Atidnsoii/ reports that the
300 per tonne in the price of acquisition- ofe-Rastifassex Engjn-
upper in the books, net world-- eerfag- Group? and :c*rtain assets

ride bank borrowings were only of G. £. Willaa Iwro^beeti out-

11.8m. (£31.8m.) at year-end after stahdinKty successful'

.

akin" into account the £20m. hr '.the! -'ehgjDeetihg. division

ights issue in April 1976*—bank
^
present -'ihdfcaiiobk/4M- that last

verdrafts dropped by £8fl4m. year's reCnrd "fc«IAtf profits will

E20fl8m.). be- susUtboed 'ixr WlT. Capital

spending was at'.alhteh level

during, iQ7ft and yia continue^ so
during: UTT^.w’fdch -Aeill enable
the dMsfonjsrmaintanr its growth

L„Alr Jn ' rater for- seYefWSeaaiip.
- ’

D2CK 111 . There ia ctwWflerttte potential

remalnlrwInthetafttBher division

Computerisation. tad ; further

r, ^ A . .capital dxpendJtime ifcould lead
\ etude distributors, Tate oijo air evan hetter -performance
ecds, has returned, to profits- tfcte-year be addA 4 : •

ilit>
; with a pre-tax figure of hj tbs foundry /equipment

106366 for the year 1876-com-
. divKioa- . some -^Wta&wrth of

ared with a loss of £91,602 in tenders are'currentlyjaatstsndinc.
le previous 12 months. • mainJy for overseas ^u-kets. He
At halfway profit was £45397 issp^ a continued lmprovemejit

.
- U .rji. r.4n 1977 and 197& " ^;-v.

’

The j-car-end profit ja. struck The high retuxn=of4to« in the
'ter topping up the pcttsion Ttind - haTdware dfarislon 'U miecteii to
' o* -improve in .the current period,
S3^»9 (£l57f86i>T.., Tumover.^jr, Atkinson states:- -

creased from *i the machine tool division
Tf* ffl5j(Wl -useful contriUbtion is expected in
edit) and extraordinary debus 1977.1'. ... . . J.

130,081^ ThedlrectorSeslitaate rfjat aver
J30,«m eredltj. . ;

v • the years over-provisions "for
T
?
e

.
d£2S?d ¥* %’?».* deferred tax ambunt tor -

tpt at 0,925p net. -.1 *t has been rtwrtded to write this

amount back' into the accounts
t-y Statement, Page 26

Tate of Leeds
in

profit

Metalrax

chairman
confident

' MTOHURST
WHITES
The liquidator, of Amalgamated

Investment and Property b to sell

At the annual meeting a record that company's 4335 per cent
st half and andtiber. excelloht holding in. Midbum Whites,, the
ar for Metalrax (Holdings). ,the property development and invest

- rminghstm-bBsed - engineering- ment group, for around £797.000.
oup which made £844#o0 pre- A. stake of 20 per cent, will pass
x for 1876, was forecast, by Mr. to a company controlled by Mr.
>hn Wardle, ebaiman. .jfie.dis* U. Heimann, who will later join

-^oiwd that the first quarter's the Board of Midhurst, and the
anagemem .accounts were', fully remainder. Is to. be .placed among
line wafi-.bwig*t* and that' the- investment cllenii, of stock-

" ^veral devriDpmenvr .within tins- brokers Raphael Zorn. Tne wans-
had. . considerable .profit, action is on .the basis of 25,l5p

Potential ^vithifl the citrrent year per share which compares with a
>nd in the future. current market price or 24ip.
He confirmed that the group ' The Panel on Take-overs and

ontinned to Vm eaihtaie -possible Mergers has confirmed lhat, sub-
•rquisitions. bul that internal ject to tbe -wtisfartory completion
rrowth would be sufficient to of the placing, an offer to other
rovidc another record : yegr.

: shareholders of Midhursi viR not

WAGON INDUSnri.
h
*Mr.

1

I° aR&. .h, liquldaar
Magon Industrial Holdings is of Amalgamated, has also agreed

. buy Antocka Lalm Giouprde- terms of I5fi25S25 per £100 of
ners and manufacturers of stoek for the redemption of its
rniture, for about a,7m- made £2.073,386 holding in .indborst
» of £925.000 cosh. 473,91k) shares, White's unlisted 5 per cent. Con-
srtb some • £423,000, and ' vertible Unsecured Subordinated
50.000 nominal of s per cent Loan Stock 1952 -which will raise
[secured loan stock. a further Xl.lTm. Holders of the
In the year ended April 1975, remainder of the stock—there fe

ltncks Lalm made., pre-tax £3^49,336 in Issue—will ;be
oiiis of £289,000 on sales, of .offered the same terms.
7m.: in the euirehi' yeir it Mr. n: ScotL MJ*. will also be
(males that pretax profits Will joining the Board "with Me.
rease to about £400,000. Iteimann, but Mr. Oliver Jessel

. rhe new Ordinary shares- Tn and Mr. C G.;Mo riej will retire
u*nn will not be entitled to any following completion. -

idends in respect of the year S. G. Warburg.acted as advisees
i March 31. 1977. to Midhurst. Whites.

6 .Vw

CWEMfCALCXmJR MANUFACTURERS

-Mr. S. J. S. Eley. chairman, rrporls on 3976:

wMr. 1i. Grimshdiv who had riedinated his

life lo iho service of the Compjny uver a period

oi almost no years died on I4!h Maroh, 3H77.

HfiWilUie missed by.everyone associated with
the Company: ~

. v.Turnover increased by 47 per cent and pre-

tax .profits by H.Vprr <»rit, while enmCngs per

ortknary share more than doubled- .-
.

57.We arc constantly seeking' to improve our

produt:tiun and. some £60.000 was spent on

new plant and equipment in 1976. Our i:apital

expenditure programme for 1977 includes the

replacement oi nlde^ machinery with new
items gh iug increased capacity.

X- With a view to increasing our direct exports,

the Managing Director has recently visited

countries in the Far East and the results

achieved have proved very satisfactory.

tv Profits for -the first quarter of. 1977.sho\v an

increase oyer the corresponding period Iasi

year and we would hope to see some increase

over the amount,earned in 1976.

HOSLACCBURKA CO. LTlX, XATKSS WAV.. LONDON' RTJ*H,AV • -

Richards
steady at

halfway
PRE-TAX profit of textile manu-
facturer Richards was Utile

changed for the six months to
March SI. 1977. at £353.000 against
£351.000 on . turnover up from
£4.79xn. to £3J9o9-

With an unpredictable and
highly competitive marker for tbe
company's products; the directors
say it is unrealistic to expect
similar year-end results, but they
should still be good. Profit for
1975/76 was a record £923.000.

Results for the half year, they
add. are on budget, despite profits
being reduced by £25,000 by the
ending of the regional employ-
ment premium. This Aril) cost

an additional £50,000 during the
second half, they say.

The interim dividend is in-

creased from 0-2p to 0.22P net per
lOp ‘ share. Total for last year
was 0.927p.
Met profit was £169.000

(£168.000) after tax of £184.000
(£183,000).

Wire & Plastic

shows rise
A second-half pick-up by Wire

and Plastic Products has lifted

profits for 1976 from £248,647 to

£263,322. At halfway they were
down £17.000. The year's turn-

over ' rose ‘ from £L.0flm. to

£1.46m.
After tax of £132,697 (£337877).

net profit came out- at £130,625

(£110.770) for earnings of 5fl4p
(4.82p). The final dividend is

JL23p for a net total of 1.93p.

(1.76p).

'( Free translation of the official French text

)

UNION MINIERE
Soriete Anonvme

Registered 'Office: rue de la ChanceUcrie L Brussels.

Brussels Registre du commerce nr. 13^77

NOTICE to SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders are invited to attend tbe Annual General

Meeting which will be held on Thursday. 26th May. 19n. at

1080 axn. in the hffice of the ** Soci6tC Generate de Belgique."
30 rue Royate. Brussels.

AGENDA
1. Reports by tbe Board of Directors, the Auditing Com-

mission and the legal Auditor for the financial year 1976.

2. Approval of tbe balance sbeet as at December 3L 1976,
and of the profit and loss account of the financial year:
distribution of tbe profit.

3. Discharge to be granted to ihe Directors and Auditors.

4. Statutory appointments—Emoluments of the legs 1 Auditor.

In order to be admitted to this Meeting owners of bearer
shares must deposit their shares not later <han Wednesday,
18th May. 1977. with any one of the following banks:
in Belgium: with “ Society Generate de Banque," in Brussels

or any of its other offices and agencies;
in France: with ** Banque Beige (France)." rue Volney 12.

75002 Paris:
in the Netherlands: with " Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank."

Hereogracbt 595. 1001 Amsterdam.

Owners of bearer shares will be admitted to the Meeting
on producing a statement from one of the above banks
mentioning the identity of the owner of the shares and
certifying that tbe shares will remain deposited from ISth
to 26th May. 1977. included.

Owners of registered shares must advise the Company
not later than Wednesday. ISth May. 1977. i.f their intention
to attend the Meeting or to be represented.

Proxies, conferred according to article 30 of the Articles
of Association, must be deposited not lateT than Wednesday.
ISth May. .1977, at the Company's Registered Office, rue de ia

Chancellerie 1, Brussels.

Proxy forms are available to shareholders at the Com-
pany's Registered Office and also at the above-mentinne i
banks.

The Board of Directors

U

comingfrom ouroverseas
subsidiariesand associates.”

With the continuing decline in our UK business we must of necessity
look to our overseas activities for growth in the nextfew years.We have
been placing more emphasis in the consulting field, and our
Consultancy Division now has contracts worth more than £10 million.

•Location of Group activities

in the overseas manufacturing operations many Group companies
are planning expansionprogrammes and over,the next few yearswe
should begin toseethe results of increased production in some key
areas.Although some of our overseas companies are experiencing

fttany ofthe difficulties we are facing at homewe can look forward to an
improving situation in most places.

“1976wasadifficult year...”

As you will be aware, 1976 was a difficult yearfor the construction
industry in the United Kingdom. Lack of confidence, high rates of

interest, and finally cuts in Government and local government
expenditure all had an adverse influence. In terms of figures, sales
volume at the end of 1976 was 23% under the peak demand of1973 and
we expect a further fall

of at least 10% in the
current year from the
1976 figure.

However, exports
represent 20% of our'

current UK production
and we confidently
expect to doublethe
1976figureof1 million

tonnes this year.

Results for theyear
1976
Em

1975
£m

Turnover 360.0 279.9
Profit before taxation 45.4

"
• 39.4

Profit after taxation 22.8 17.4
Earnings per £1 ordinary

• stock unit ... 22.8p 18.3p
Dividends paid end proposed
per £1 ordinary stock unit 8.3644P 7.604p

THEASSOCIATEDPORTLAND
CEMENTMANUFACTURERS
LIMITED

@yu)a GUffisi

“...thedangerof pricecontrols...”
Another subject which is causing us great concern is the rate of

return on capital employed. As you know,our depreciation policy over
the last 20 years has, to a certain extent, anticipated current cost
accounting. As a resultwe are in a stronger,position than many industrial

companies in Britain.This, however, does not alter the fact thatwe are -

not earning enough to enable us to make sufficient provision for the
future.

Since the beginning of 1974 coal prices have risen by an average of

more than 200%, electricity by nearly90% and transport costs by nearly

80%.
.

-

The triggering force to enhanced efficiency is capital investment
that builds new manufacturing facilities and replaces antiquated
equipment. Over a period neglected replacement of existing capacity,

inadequate expansion of new capacity, and postponed introduction of

the
-

latest and most efficient technology lead to declining profits and
ultimately to business failure.

The cost of building a newworks using the more economical dry
process today amounts to something near £70 per tonne of annual
capacity, or £70 million for a million tonne a year plant. Compare this

figure with the £24.3 million we were able to set aside last year for

depreciation on our existing plant and buildings, and £11.6 million

retained net for new investment. No wonderwe are concerned with
the effect the new Price Code might have on our business, and we
have been deeply disturbed bythe recent rejection of our latest

price increase application

.

£m Profit and investment over5years
[_»45

.40

;35

.30

.25 .

.20

.15

Profit before taxation

Capital expenditure

Cement is still a verycheap commodity. It represents less than 234% -

of the cost of a house, and in 1976 money values, costs less per tonne
than it did in 1951. Profit in real terms has hardly improved with the result

that the industry as a whole earns less than 7% on capital employed in

the U K. It is essential the Government should realise the danger of

imposing controls on political grounds rather than on economic facts.

To: The Company Secretary
• The Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers Limited,

.

Portland House, Stag Place. London SW1E5BJ.

Please send me a copy of your Report & Accounts 1976. together with the complete text

of the Chairmans speech.
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=Thomson Organisation
nmEDIATE PROSPECTS for the On. the subject of the intro- As reported April 29. pre-iax

Thomson Organtsalion are uncer- duction of now technology in the profit for Iflifi rose Iron] JJLebnt.

'ftin, the main Area Tor concern group's tra tional. and regional *° £L2.&3nt.—RQl less than £2 2m.

being the group's travel interests ne'vsp3Ppr operation »Mr. Brunton was forecasL

our that the cost of thisfrom which a significant reduction
in profits is envisaged Tor the
current year.
Mr. G C. Brunton, the chief

.-executive. explains that she
-general level of hookings through-
out the industry is showing a
decline of 20 per cent, and
although the group has improved
its share of a declining market,
its estvnated volume of bookings
mil be down. Also the group has
had to accept a substantial unbud-
geied cost, to support the

guaranteed price offer.

In most other opera unit

divisions significant improvements
in profit are anticipated.
The largest growth is expected

Thomson Publiea-

point-
investment is estimated to be
£20m. 3nd this money is already
being spent at a very high rate in

anticipation of future develop-
ment fund-.
He stnesses that if the oppar-

tunity which massive investment

can brms is rejected, then there

catf be no question of resources
from other parts of the group
being made available in the
medium- and long-term to sub-

sidise outmoded practices and
idea*.
The group plans to lake advan-

tage of oi! revenues and to create

a high quality and continuing
growth of profits in the future.

As reported group pre-tax

Working capital for the year
Increased by £2.33m. (£3.93m.»—
cash balances were up by £S.07m
(£4.26iii.I. .

There were capital commitments
of £0 .2m. at year-end.

.Meeting, Abercorn Rooms. E.C..
May 27, noon.

tn come from

_
Profit, i, Iff* «pa„<Icd fron.

possible. Continued growth in

Yellow Pages’ profits is con-
fidently expected. Times News-
papers expects a better year
while Thomson Regional News-
papers is budgeting for a resump-
tion of growth.
Mr. Brunton reveals that the

group is planning capital invest-

ment in the regional publishing
centres or £35m. up to 19S0.

The group is planning to invest

I'
some £21m. during 1677 and de-
liberately budgeting for substan-
tial cash outflow. The chief
executive feels that these invest-

Bank of

Ireland

upsurge
£fl.92m. to £1 3.18m. A split up of
profits at the trading level showed
that travel contributed 40 per
cent., newspapers 22 per cent..

ozer publishing, communication
and information 36 per cent, and
other activities 2 per cent.
Meeting. 4. Stratford Place, W„

May 31 at noon.

Statement, Page 24
See Lex

menIs in new technology for

newspapers and in aeroplanes will

bring benefits in the future anti

the expenditure is justified by
the espectdlion of substantial
cash flow.? in the years ahead.

As regard-! the prospects for
oil Mr. Brunton says that these
are very much dependent upon
the Piper and Claymore develop'
-ments proceeding according to
‘ plan. During the year both fields

should be producing and Piper
should achieve peak planned pro-

--duction.
The expectation

financial facilities

Thomson Scottish Associate:- Tor

the development of the two fields

wifi be sufficient to complete rite

development as currently planned.
Indications arc that sufficient

, revenue from the two fields will

have been generated towards the
end of 1678 to have repaid a sub-
stantial part of bank borrowings

—incurred on development.

Outlook
for 1977
at Minet

THE pattern of achieving growth
in profits by increasing brokerage
income and controlling the ex-

pense ratio is- expected to

continue at Minet Holdings, states

Mr. John Wall rock, chairman.
He says that the profits of 1976

and to a less

enhanced by .

is that :he &j*jb intere.it rates, both of
available to which factors are likely to have

Tar less influence in the future.
Referring to the U.K. non-

marine division, the chairman

AFTER being held back by a
strike in the first half, pre-tax
profits of Bank or Ireland Gnished
the year to March 31, 1S77 ahead
£7.39m. at £32.4601. At midway
profits were £U2.5m. against £llm.
Basic earnings Tor the year are

up from 64 .7p to 77.4p per £1
stock and fully diluted from 57p
to 69.2p. The net final dividend
is Up for a lap total and a one-
for-three scrip issue is proposed.
The directors say that the total

’distribution for the current year
is unlikely to be less than l3J25p

on increased capital and they'

forecast a 5p interim to reduce
disparity.

107b-TT 1975-7*

tow teen
Pror. isaiiul advances 1.500 -'.730

Pre-tax profit 32.4U 3,073
Taxation 12.9W u JJ-
Mlnonty profits fion 40!

Retained 13. lift 10.N7B

On an inflation accounting basis
the bank calculates an increase
in the value of capital holders'
interest after account is taken of
the measured decline in the value
of money during The year at

extent 1975 were £6,835.000 (decrease £53,000).

exchange profits

WEST COAST
TANNERIES
West Coast Associated Tanneries

says it is well placed to take full ha's been temporarily suspended
advantage of the opportunities at the company's request pending
which will follow any material clarification' or the company’s
improvement in the UJS. economy, position. The Board has decided
In the International non-marine to call a meeting to pass a reso-
division l976’s progress Is expec- lution .for a creditors' voluntary-

led to be repeated. winding up.

W. Mining mineral sand

operations close
BY KENNETH MAASTON, MINING EDITOR

THE DEPRESSED markd- for
rutile and zircon have made life

untenable for Western Mining's
youns mineral sands operation
at -lurten Bay in Western
Au4tr<tlui. Accordingly, it has
been decided to suspend produc-
tion and place the project on a
cure and maintenance basis a.-*

from the end of this month
Western Mining points out that

apart from thu low mcial prices
and the Australian Government's
a ^continual ton of its previous
minimum price for zircon, freight
ar::i handling costs have increased
substantially, -furien Bay's operat-
ing costs thus continue to exceed
the value of production.
The mineral sands deposit v.as

sands complex at Richards Bay in

South Africa. Fir?: shipments
mining and manufacturing invest-

ment are now' exempt from the

are due in the third quarter or Variable Deposit Requirement;
the latter Is for 2a per ecnL of

funds brought into Australia for
non-exempt purposes to be lodged
interest-free with the Reserve
Rank for three years. Already
exempt are funds imported for

direct investment in new mining
projects, expansion, purchase or
plant and equipment and mining
exploration.

this year.
Union Corporation is a partner

in this project which will dredge
I’mcnUe. rutile and zircon. The
ilmcnitc will be processed in a

smelrcr for the extraction of high
grade titanLa slag and low man-
ganese pig iron. Union Corpora-
tion is also a holder of Cadges R7.

which ceased its Australian
mineral sands mining operations
in Queensland in January.

ROUND-UP
Higher costs and tax chargesme liiuiciu- Manus oepoMi was c nor mi’

purchased by Western Mining ar*

P

n
.l

d *
ru

/

mSIm
the end of 1974 when rutile and ;rj

.

the net earomgsof the FM^>ino

•zircon prices were still riding mmms ^»«P-
high. Production started in June during die firs; quarter of *bc

1975 and in the following 12 Fear compared with the -ame
months it totalled 12JKX) tonnes Period of 19.6. Net eartungs were

J
zircon, of which

c= '“
of rutile and
7^nn tonnes were sold.
But metallurgical problems

were encountered and markets
turned sour with the result that
the operation made a loss.

Mining operations were sus-

S5.7m. (55.3m.) against S6.15m.
+ *

Improvement
at Noranda

FIRST QUARTER profits of
Canada's Noranda Mines have
risen to $Cl8L3m. UtO.lTm.) com-
pared with only SC3.7m. in. the
.same period of 1976. Last year's
total net profits were SC4R,7m.
compared -with 500.3m. in 1973
and the record SCI54.9m. earned
in 1974.

The Noranda president. Mr.
Alfred Powis. points out that the
recovery has reflected higher
metal prices, notably copper and

The Luxembourg-based Basic

Resources International has
catered a joint venture with
Austria's Veitseher Magnesftwerke

SSB JdSSSntTB stSS. J?
*„"*?"*£ **** m Hft the

^ comribirfion **'of the
niled ore has been treated «nee Guatemala. If tes. work is success- Avnf> nrtp/i aluminium nlanr in Mfe.
Piied ore has been treated since

fuJ a plaBt ^ obstructed to

ber.eficiate and calcine the ore.

V.M has undertaken to purchase
the plant output for a mionium
of five years.

Pressing on
As previously reported in this

column Corwin c Rtatinto of
Australia is prepared to take a
Jons -term view of recovery
prospects for mineral sands. It

thus intends to make an assess-
ment of the Jennings Industries'
operations at Geraldton and
Eneabba (not far from Juricn
Bay) in order to size up the
potential of running them in con-
junction with others in the area.

Meanwhile, Kennecott Copper’s
two-thirds owned Quebec Iron
and Titanium expects to start
rfiining operations next month at
the 8250m. (£145m.) mineral

The Gold fields group's
Western Australian iron ore pro-
ducer, Goldsworthy Minins, has
lifted its April 13 force majeure
declaration on shipments from

expanded aluminium plant in Mis-

souri: and the effects on export
income of the decline in the value
of the Canadian dollar.

He added, reports our Toronto
correspondent, thar the .worst of
the recession in terras, of its im-
pact on Xaranda’s earnings seems
to be behind us. The economic
recovery win probably continue at

a slow pace and recovery ip the

prices of many of our products

to more reasonable levels cannot
Por. Hedland- followins repairs to

the railway line which links the

mine and port. Lost shipments are
pur at jdO.DOO tonnes. The damage
was caused by a cyclone. _

* *

ventories have been reduced.
Mr. Powis said that in view of

the exchange rate advantage
coupled with contributions from
new operations Noranda’s eaxji-

Foreign borrowings by Aus- jngs should be better this year
tralian financial intermediaries to than in 1976. “ although they wont
on-lead for certain catesories of be good enough.'

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

we National and
Commercial
Banking Group
Limited

Preliminary Announcement of Results
Six Months Ended 31 March 1977

The directors of National and Commercial Banking Group Limited reporf the

following results forthe six months ended 31 March 1 977

:

6 months
ended

31 March
1977

6 months
ended

31 March
1976

1 2 months
ended

30 Sept
1976

£000 £000 £000

27r075 25,802 .51,616

4,040 2,479 6,104

31*115 28,281 57,720

(13,613) (13,964) (26,602)

(2,190) (1,228) (3,234)

15,312 13.089 27,884

(27) (27) (54)

15,285 13,062 27,830

(1.567) 1,245 (6,069)

13,718 14,307 21.761'

(2,809) (2,585) (5,298)

10,909 1 1 ,722 16,463

6.8p 5.8p 12.4p

Operating profit

The company and its subsidiaries

Share of associated companies

Group profit before taxation and
extraordinary items

Taxation

The company and its subsidiaries

Share of associated companies

Profit after taxation but before
extraordinary items

Preference dividends

Profit earned for ordinary shareholders
before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items (see note)

Ordinary dividend

Retained profit

Earnings per 25p ordinary share

Note: Extraordinary items for the six months ended 31 March 7977 include subordinated loan

issue expenses and loss on sale ofan associated company

INTERIM STATEMENT
For the six months to 31 March 1977 the unaudited operating profit of the company
and its subsidiaries amounted to £27,075.000. or 5 per cent, higher than the figure

for the corresponding period in the previous year. After including the share of
results of associated companies. Group profit before taxation at £31 ,1 1 5,000 rose

10 per cent.

An increase in net interest earnings from sterling business in the period was the
result of a. balance of factors. On the one hand there was a higher average base rate

and also a slightly larger volume of resources employed. On the other there was a
reduction in the average margins between deposit and base rates and on the
employment of wholesale market deposits. Interest earnings from currency business
were also affected by smaller margins. Operating costs have continued to rise but
not so severely as last year.

The share of results of associated companies rose from £2,479,000 to £4,040.000.
This increase mainly reflects the effect of the sale of Associated Securities Limited in

Australia which was incurring lossfes.

Half-yearly dividends on the 11 per cent, and 555 per cent, cumulative preference
shares have been declared bythe directors at the rate of 3.85 per cent, and 1 .925 per

cent, respectively. These dividends will be paid on 31 May 1 977 to those preference
shareholders registered on 9 May 1977. The directors have also declared an interim

dividend on the ordinary shares for the year to 30 September 1 977 of 1 .25 pence per

share compared with 1.1 5 pence per share paid last year. This interim dividend will

be paid on l July 1977 to those ordinary shareholders registered on 27 May 1 977.

5 May 1977 J O Blair-Cunynghame, Chairman

The Royal Bankof WILLIAMS &SMI
Scotland Limited BANK LIMI1ID

WILLIAM BAIRD & COMPANY i:ex- flLlftn. r£S.£m.l xuxaottd £7.470 <samel. Ilaxrfi IS. Fixed assets JXtiM. <£U6BM.
Uk-s. industrial L-qultimeat, cic. >—Results W- entreat liabilities £17.212 (£7.802). net current assets n.TTrn. r£L67nLl.- Net
for 1976 reran ed April 26. Fixed assets Meeting. Uvcrpca:. Max 25. 3 p.m. liquid lands down £B-?SPU
ir-.Ctqi «£3.7CrTL>. correal assets ECjin. MARTIN-SLACK iuvre rope makers!— Meeting. Cheltenham. May 36. MOB.
• fjfljum., current llaWtires £23.l*m. HcsnJts far 1976 already lemma. Fixed SOUTHAMPTON ISLS OP WIGHT AND
£11. Tlai.i. Bunk overdrafts op HJKtS- assets £Utm. <£i-wmt.i. act current assets SOUTH .OP ENGLAND ROYAL MAIL

>iio-.rn \?t asset vatu-.- at year £Um. 'SSJJm. . Liquidity up a.T-tm. STEAM. PACKET COMPANY—ResoUs for

>.nd ::?p p.r n share. Medina Olas- -iLiBn;'. Oa a CCA basis opcntlaj profit 1976 reported March 26. Fixed assets

ami-. May -7 noon. v.-oald hate txren ifl.74m. *£LIim. hismrl- £3.7410. '£&89m.t. current osieta SLT&n.
BERWICK TIMPO liny raftirsi— (ill. Chatrtnan opumtsttc after a. elou- f£fl.9Sm.). eonent Uabuitles '10.85m.

R'.-ml’a For Ifllb n-porr'.'d .April 9 Fixed Start. Directors Intend to mala lain divi- (H-I£m.>. Xn liquid (ntnts ftp EUtm.
ass.?'s n.BP.m. net i-um-n: dead. Muntns. CoatbniUc. LaouksUrc. (fO.lm.). Chainoan hopes at lei

n«cis i.-.Um. •mam.'. Worfcina ram- May 24. t:.W p-m. * ‘

ul up £l.44ni. Directors For.--

** a r«wn n profit hr Part and Fla;r

amt are conf>d>mr for overall am look m 77r7Src rrr acjuiu>

to outaualn lust year's pertonnantt. Meet-
inc. Southampton. May 23. tSjtt p.m.
THOMSON T-LINE CAKAVAMS-jlcsuks

L" , hank ROTORK ivaive conrroi mamnacmrersi Junn wiuaun* ui

"Vn -»i
r m siS ,

—Results (or 1976 reported April 3- Fixed atockhoWers. foundry

itSSSL a're^n: I

‘LaajaMSt... net current asiets KemUx for iw to S

.mrre.it y.-ar. Meetlm:. Wells nouse. W

.‘Jar 2j. roon.
BLACK A EDGiNGTONMcampIruu cara-

vans and wurkwear•—Beoulw lor 5975

reported March 29. Fixed assets ij!»7rn.

current assets £:t37m.
i £9 16rn ». lurn-m liabilities E»2m.

borron-ines
Chairman say« mew: divisions are «hi
mis'ic a hour prospects for 19T7. Mw’inft-

CBI. 2:. Toihill Street. JW-, June 19.

nt
ERtSTOL STADIUM—Pcsnlis (Of t»7«

akrvady kmwn Fixed asse's n.2fim.

n)-:tm.i. .-urrem assets 10 sre >£»nm.-
.nrr.nl KatJi’/aiS ui.M.m. <g>9int-<.

Ini-reas- in wartlns; eam'a. EniTra.

If:2.907>. Mrs J P. Mutter holds 12-64

per t.-tni. t. '.'apian and L- A. Hart

> rnisu-.-s of t. Kerman wiitemeot. 1QM
per ten;.. Scotln Rcstauram 1043 per

cem. Directors sar? ihey hope bcneSts

will he famed toy tniroducilvn oi speednxr
racing ’ Maettiu. tt Mangold SircO.

VT. .May -24. (2.20 p.m.
BROWN BROTHERS CORPORATION

’distributors oi motor accessaries, compo-
neats, etc.i—Hesalts tor 1976 reported

Mprch 20. FUert astis £j.t5in. fl6.TUB,i.

net current assets £7.T3m. ifct.fi3m.i.

Decrease id net bank borron-lns £L63m.
i £2 Mm.’. Dana Comoration of America
holds M.2 per c-'iil. On a CCA basis

pre-iax prodi would have been - DUSm.

£0.1 7m. i. Depending on Fimv Govern-
ment tackles inflaiion. ibe directors look
ror more proBi In current year. Meedns
Great Eastern Howl. E.C.. May 2i
11 am.

£7. 92m. iilihn.i. current assess £6.l9m.
enrrem Labiiirics C.JStn.

< E.9m. . Wockiaa capital up £6.42m.
.if.2jniJ. Directors say they are opU-
misr.c. Xleotlaak ilaochesier. May 26.

1J am.
ROTORK 'valve control rnanafactnrcrsi

iil^ftn. 'DIJdi.i. not current a?scts C.Mm.
i'£8Jim.i. Set outHow ol ftmds A26m.
Onflow ausm.1. Cnrronr .year marred'l
well and chairman says he la coottdent

or proeress. Ucoring. Falkirki Hoy 23.

at noon.

JOHN WILLIAMS OF CARDIFF 'Keel

. prodnos._at&i—
SepiembOr S(IL 1978.

K.BSIU. i£L37m.7. Worirtns capital dp already known. Fixed assets 0.32m.
£l.2Sn- t£L6lm.t. cotnpensatioa to 'ESlSm.*. net carrenr assets - 0.16m.
directors for loss of office £39.800 f£16.1301. fil.Tfm.i. W'orklns capital up Fljan.
Chainnan says 1977 started wen irtrti Mcctiha- Cardw. January 2S.

order level abort* recent averasc. jjcct- noon.
.

lea. Bath. May 23. 3 tun. WMVTON ESTATES-JIcsulU for 2K»
SCOTTISH PROV1DEKT (life assurance, rrporwd .April 7. Fixed assets M.iOra.

R.-sn'^ for 1970 resorted .April 13. iM.IGni.'. current assets £0400. «£BJUn.t.
Total -avesimetss £2S3.69m. '£24i.7zn.i. curreoi UaMUdcs a.44m. i£0 “Sra.i. Xr
*. arr<.-*w assm £6.37m. liLKm i current IkmU hinds dmi'D i0,2!ni. «hp £25.979*

l ab! -ict £*$7m. r£242m.». Directors are Fastc Star Insurance Company hold*

19.42 per cent. Oialruxan says recant rent
SHARPE AND FISHER /builders mer- Increases nv!l up to expectations. Meeting

chants, etc. >—Results for IF76 reported W. Bolton Street, Vv„ May 27. noon. -

Britain urged

to be tough

on fish rights

not be budged; should be a mini-
mum of SO miles," said Mr.
Macaulay.

Discount plan

by Leyland
aids disabled

THE disabled will be able to

ICELAND was right to fight as
she did in the cod war and

Cliffords’ dairies—

R

esults for iB7« Britain should do the same for
its fishing indostiy. a Scottish

current iiatnirncs rj.tim. tjjjrm.i. in- QC suggested la« mgnt. _

oreaw hi worktop canttai iu4ira :
fOL2flm.>. Speaking in Edinburgh at the get a 15 per. cent discount on

£r- -s
'JO!**! *!??? i*

755 pc egar- air- annual meeting of the Highland most new Leyland cars from

look fore-art W samrTrto^ Ma
,^

u
}!
y’ Q

.

C’ l- ^8 “nipaxiy said yester-

inn Maidenhead May 27. mo am. said that politicians should make day.
e. focarty & company iman-madr a solid stand for a 50-mile ex- Mr. Derek Whittaker, manag-

ISW'KTw '‘nS'SSAS elusive fishing area round British ’mp teetor. said: -As well sas

ijnoSm.*. nof current assets £2.31rtL COHStS. helping - the QlSWIGd, it IS&L6S
(Ci.spi i. working canitai op lossm. An efficient fast and effective good business sense for Levlaml.

force of patrol ships and aircraft “ It ia our aim to be market
-eT-MS pm”

B Lmcs . r
sbould .be established to ensure leaders in ewery way and the

' greenbank trust--

R

esults ror 1976 that no foreign marander scheme gives us the chance to
already known, investments cjnoicd eacaoed unpunished. translate enlightened legislation

- “There must be a solid stand irfto real purchasing power for
made by the politicians for ex- the disabled."
elusive fishing rights, to be estab- The Government pronoses to
ILshed for. a substantial area inbrea&e.’ the mobility allowance
around our coasts and the pasi- for the disabled from £5 to £7 a
tive aim, from wMch they should week from. November.

BANK RETURN

SOREC UMlTm
t Incorporated in the Republic Gf h'Otttik Africa)

.

INTERIM BEFORT

The directors report that the unaudited Twain af 'ttk
•

company and its subsidiaries, for the months
March 1977. an* as set nut below

. r-
The comparative figures are those for the six nMjQtjL

ended 31 December 1975. Foliowms a change in the

year end of the company from June to September in

interim period required lo be reported on m term* of S
Companies Act 1973 has changed.

31.3.77
ROOtt'a

31_J2JS

Group profit before taxation

Taxation

Group profit after taxation

Outside >h:m-huldcr'5 imwc«t> w
profits of subsidiaries

Interest of Soroe shareholders »n

profit after taxation

Earnings per share 5.!

Dividend per share

The results of the company reflect the impact oThigh
j

or imerest on new finance obtained for the. groups
the impact uf increased costs of operating espendiUthy-ial^g
with the trend ?n the property mdustr> a% a' whole. Shure
holders were forewarned tn the chairman’s review of u*
company in October 197c that tho profits of the comptay
would be lower in the current financial year. .V.-:...™'

The results of the compgpy for the second hajf of tlv.

current year arc expected to be very much In llno»ith
reflected for the current period under review. j"

.

Investments
, . , _ _ ,

' =’•

A dissolution of the association wirh Sanlam fe t

(Proprietary) Limited and its subsidiary companies

weeks has resulted in the acamsition by Sorec of n-t
cent interest in a company. Cbarybdls Invostnuwitt „
prieiary) Limited in exchange Tor its 35 per cent InttM**

I DrA*>Mla«'irv\ rh.irvbHU inVMSMhta. IW

( Proprietary) Limited (ovnlns Hts Majesty^ Jota

-Gower Properties (Proprietary) Limited (uwbHie

Century Building. Johannesburg). S.m*.o Pmpertiwi

Street ’< Proprietary l Limited (own inm Sanso Centre.,

Town). Sanso Properties Pretoria i Proprietary)

(owning Opera Plaru. Pretoria) and Wejubley Pt

(Proprietaryi Limited (owning Wembley Stadium. Johum
burg). The balance of the portfolio cumprising the forme

Sanso Group, nameiv the companies mvniiig Kine Centre. lh
Coliseum. Consfantta Cinema and Luke Cinema, all ft
Johannesburg, and Grand Central in Part Fliteboth, wer
retained by Sanlam. The balancing uf the division of-th

portfolio of :he former Sanso Group thereafter required * ras

adjustment in favour of Sorec and Its holding company

African Eagle Property Holdings Limited. Terms of repa;

meat have been agreed between the parties.

Subsequent to the terms of the dissolution agreement wit

Sanlam being finalised the pre-agreed sale of WembleyTh
perries (Proprietary) Limited was also finalised following th

successful rezomng of the property. The sale was made fc

cash.

Sale of Fixed Property

During April ZS77 the sale of the property known t .

Wesbank House, owned by a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sant

was concluded for an amount of R8.6 million. After repaymei .

.

of mortgage bands totalling approximately R2 roilHon tl

group will receive a valuable cash injection on transfer ^
the property estimated for May 1977. The nut capital surplt

on disposal will be credited to non-distributable' reserve irrllj

with the croup’s accounting policy. - -

Another wholly-owned subsidiary has entered into
' •

twenty- year head lease in respect of the property sold.'-

Development Proiecf -
r

.

Satisfactory progress i$ being made towards eumpleoc

of Killarney MalL which is the .only remaining developmftt

project. Expenditure thereon is within budget.

Capital Commitments
Commitments in respert of eaptial expenditure still unpxi

for the Killarney project and other developments w wok
Sorec has. a less than 50' per.cent interest amount to appros

mately R3 600 000 (31 ''December 1975: RlllOOOOO).

Dividends
It is not.intended to declare an interim dividend for^i

six months ended SI March 1977 in view of the need of-jjf

group ,to conseh-e,cash and thereby'increase the profltnbp^_
of the group.. The position will be reviewed at the end i

the financial year • \ . **r- a r*
' For and on beha lf ofthe Bo«r; % * 4 w

D. G. Nicholson
i

'

niiwfo-

’ ""

C. D. M. Melville ^

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Oflto

Consolidated Share Registrars'Lld.. ..
Life Cento

Libertas Building. 45, Commissioner Stree

61 Marshall Street, N - Johannesburg*
Johannesburg 2001

Charter Consolidated Ltd-,

p.asoxioi
Charter House, •

Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ. 5 May UK

Edited by Denys' Sutton

The world's leading magazine o

Arts and Antiques
Published -Monthly, price- £l'J0 Annual” Subscript ton £18.00_ (h^M
Overseas Subscription QQ.Q0. USA & Canada Air Assis

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House, 10. Cannon Street,

' EC4P 4Br Tel: Of-248 8000. -

WciJuKwlar ; iius. <+.* w
May 4 '

r- Dee.'—

i

li-il ! for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES a £

Cu pi till It.s63.tod' —
PuUu- Defusit^... I7.4S1.17S1 * 1^X.359
-Spei-i*! ts.3tKB.li*. .l,iK».72&.OOOi .

—

ifooken : 3S3,685.673— Ii.4H.68S
HeservenS; Other, i

Aiw ' 417.234 .511'— 54,781,537

1 .862.SW.JSS!— 44,632^94

ASSETS
Gtiit. SccurLtiev. 1^30.742.479 + 16.170.00C

Adixai-ed AOtlier
. . ,

Afrs * M2.37S.4OT— 48,944573
Premises. B.vupV 1

_
1 wilier Se*^- 84,65a.u99 4'

.
174,B77

N.ites • 14.394.-3ZJ— IL09£^6S
«:..iu 194J54-- 2.W6

:i .8(e i6«.258'—44^k384

issi- K hepartmbst
.

_

li i hi li rjii> • .a
I-*ue«l S.gza.OOO.COOl— 2&.W0XOJ

In '. iiriiUiiuii.^IQ.ii'to.dn. 1 LW2.552
lu Hmik'i* De|.i' 14.394.927;- 11.092.352

ASSL1S ’
!

I

(•ovi, Iiebb-.. 11.01^,100'
UOiur Uiirl. 5J7I JU1.8»S> 30US24.01B

'J Liter Sei-ui Him, .i 942.69i^a>l- S0.524.ul8

-is.a^^uoaaof— g.'-'ki.toO

ART GALLERIES
AfiNEW GALLERY. A3. Old Bond St,W\.
01-629 S176. OLD MASlER DRAWIHOi
hFIOM HOLKHAM. Until 23 May. Mon.-
krl 9.3Q-5AO, TBurS. until- 7>

AGNIW GALLERIES, 43. Old Bond St..
W.T 01-S29 6176. BERNARD ^DUN-
STAN until 6 May. MOn.-PM- 9.30-S.3O.
Hiurt. until 7,

MARLBOROUGH. 6, AUjornarta, St.. W.T.
R. B. KITAJ— Fletures AOTil 27 until
June A. Mon -Fri. 10-5JD. 5»t. 10-12-30.

and an. Pailr . 1 0-5 Jl?* sac. 10.1 until
Ma* 2J«. Victor waadiiiatoD. 25 Cory
Street. London, w.i

WATE-RCO LOURS. Alpil
“

. Alpine
' cum Gallery

74 South Aadlrr . Street.'' W.I. Daily
1

9

D.-,n - Saturday* 10 a.m,-
12.3D p.m,

D
.-.
,n

- .
Saturday*

Until 1 4tH Mry.
PORTRAIT PAINTERS- IBnral, SootiY i
83rd Annual ExnlaiUon at The Mall
GalierlM. The Mall. s.WJ- Mon.-S«.
IQ-5. Until 24 re May. -Ad»- SOP.

GILBERT PARR GALLERY- 285
,

King s
Road, Cue lie a. s.w.j. miCHAEl Gil-
LESPI 6— Brpnio Sculpture.- BERNARD
STERN—Retent Ink Wasftes. UmU May 1
pens tubs -Sat. 9JO-6.J0. -

TA

Turnover

ARGYLE SECURITIES LIMITED
aiid its wholly owned subsidiaries

ALLIANCE PROPERTY HOLDINGS LIMITED
arid -

ALLIANCE PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED
‘

- UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS
for the Six Months Ended 30th September, 1976

ARGYLE ' ALLIANCE PROPESlTY
SECURITIES LIMITED. HOLDINGS DIM1TED
Six months Six months - Sis months Six months
finded 30th enfied 30th' ended 30th ended 30th .

Sept. 1976 Sept. 1975, Stfpt. 1976 Sept 197»
£M0's £000’s - • fOOO’s fOOO's

- 7.210 9.560 :. -1.6(0. - S.7S1

Group Profit (loss) before taxation
from completed properties and other
trading interests

Taxation ti. ;

Group Profit (loss) after taxation, from'
completed properties and -other
trading interests - I

Net outgoings after taxation attri-
butable to development properties ...

Transfer from capital reserves, relating
. to development properties ....... ...

ALLIANCEPROPFBTY
COMPANY LUnTLI-';-^.

Six months -Stxmontf#,.*.

ended 30th ended
Sem- 1978 SeTrt.MT&'W'

fOOO’s . . fOOO’s-;

1.603 3.7S1

,

Losses (1975 Profits)
minority interests .

.

-attributable to

Surplus (Deficit) for the period before
extraordinary items rr.........

Extraordinary items

Surplus (Deficit) for the period after
extraordinary items ...........r...

(193)
(93)

<3M)‘
.(85)

;

- 1.059
(S3)

- : 991
(55)

1.226 . .

(S3)

.1.176 *:**•

(3W'vrV.;

(386) (3183*: j
976 936 1,143 •

'1

.(509) <6SS>: (175) (202) (175)

(795) (957)
;

SOI 734 9^ -

509 838
'

175 .202 175

(266) (318) 976 938 1,143 u2^;®
17 CS9> •

— •

. (U
'

-i—

’

vcitjl;

(259)
(5,039)

(388)
377:

: 976
(739)

936
263

1.143
(741) . m i

<

'.rtT v

(5.30S) cm 237 T,298 402
1

NOTE:
Ss ^°£L7M 0M

S

o^Mnini/riDt
t

fnn
n^e

I
tS

**? properties. Tlie transaction results in an extraot^

?SiSJS
L

LfmS3ri ?Hic
IH,e Securities Limited, In Alliance Property Holdings UbW^,

»;
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

up another 2.7
NEW YORK. May 5.

issues' declined ' In fairly active MILAN—Market drifted lower

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

early LGSS&S were More'than. Bevco X>. S.- were active but kets yesterday.
recovered oh Wall- street to^ay down $2j at 516}—-State and Local The Metals and Minerals Index trading, reflecting Press' reports in slack trading, with operators
and the raafhef CRared wW* fur- Officials me Ohio, are investigating advanced 7.9 to 1105.6. Golds 6.7 on the Credit Suisse scandal and citing ibe political situation,

ther sntii 'gd$t sitfiwah below possane -rftwrowt hilling of to IQS6J3 and Okie and Gas 9-2 to a proposed Government control of .
ANIC gained U.3 to • L202

the best- ••••••,. ' mealeaM prescriptions filled by 1117.I. white Utilities put on 0.70 the major Swiss Banks. against the trend.

Tfce DorrlwAs Industrial Aver* Revco D. s. Pbannactes in Ohio, to 150.58, Banks 0.55-to 2l2t38 and Most Banks were lower. Bank Bonds ivere selectively higher
age finished another -UP at according to a^trow report Papers 0.69 to 106.73. Leu Bearer shed PrsBO to S.070. in moderately active trading.
BM.«—it waKdo^ .toe

.
SMta Feln^iMved ahead «li fateonbriixo Nickel gained $} Insurances were generally COPENHAGEN—Mixed

points at its,,tow ^fel* the^MStKm to ^»51J jsha^pv higher first to $36. and Falconbridge Copper steady. Baloise fell FxsJ5 10 33». moderate dealings.
added Si at $51 alter each re- Financials and Industrials were OSLO—Bankings were slightly
ported higher first quarter earn- mostly lower. 1Intetfood B tort easier, while Insurances, Ship-

*£*•125W, still reflecting ite
pingS 8nd Industrials were quiet.

in

; Bri ahead six points at its high, quarter net earnings.

Thp NYSE An Sontm ^nd&c'put _Seais Roehuek ^gained Sll to

on a further’ li wots" to $54.60. *9| fidlowltig a 12. per cent rise

whHc rises led fate to*05-t*«l3.- in April rales from a year earlier.

Tnulin^ yolSjfr. tot3fed/M.«m. were active but

(23.93m. 1 sharoar • y.
r Cwnhctam umm un Cl a* ««onu narres siaiemeni mat uie auia ruuun rra.

Analysts relaxed
L it ^anitocs rose Government has already taken Globus Frs.30 to

cUne largely to the-$W*»«t « net earmngs rose about suffleiont measures tohdp the Foreign issues
renort that -Wfidtorete. ;&**s In “w ln

. L"*™1 year Rom-«* «i;n«a i« f-inv .

annual rate tor the aotohdA^i^^ iJ .SL*«|J°il2fci5L ft,.. <h_ _«nv Wttc AtlrJ- -ICt: Hrsi- nuarrer e»riungs accnne A_ rt ?

few stocks to gain ground. week-end Summit
Americans. Canadians. Belgians.. Stores declined n

and Coppers .were firm, but Mines led by KauFhof at

J8*r.
«
h
«

Inter-'
and Gytna«& eased, Vhfie OU$-

1
PBUtoi.sw.Wft _ wete lifted S4j to $S0i-

were mtxed-

RpVCO DiS SSf-uM * **

LocfeWed Aircraft BUM
rca iteaoa
General Motors ... 179,790
El Paso Nat. Gas 1T3AO0
Hughes Tool 1M.OOD
General Foods : .... 104460
Am. BrtsW&TUfK I3&4D0
Fortcr-wa*«er ... 145,8*

ARTS—AH sectors gave ground slight • decline in turnover. Vienna—

M

arket mntinned
following Prime Minister Ray- Forbo “A** eased Frs. 20 to 1,240. -

conttoued

mond Barre’s statement that the Silt. Fin** , Era. 20^ M3
KONG-Prle^i rose

generally de- further in fairly active trading,

Bourse.” '7 7 7
””

clined Tnlairiy active trading. boosted by strong, overseas

Weber. Schneider, Moulinex GERMANY—Prices lost up to a"d tKe success of Hong
expects an,i m»i~. —*», i™* e DM5 with selling also set-off by Land «, Bond issue.— •- Hong Kong Bank moved up 20

cents to SHK17.70, Swire Pacific
15 cents to.SHK9.20, Hong Kong
Land 10 cents to $HK7.5a and
Hutchison 2} cents to SHK3.225.
TOKYO—dosed yesterday —

decline
a"d

dtkn !!%»« Ana 7 per cent,, while PcufiMt,pec cent., while Peugeot, uncertainty on the Foreign
and Bowl were among the Exchange Market ahead of the

i to DM6.50,
_ ;17.

Siemens gave way DM5 to 263

on slightly tower first-half year <^ld^n's Da/-

itT moVred BRUSSELS—The -market was profits.” , BMW at 24K5 and MSKKA1AA'rjMm mntSMrt

‘i i* -~^S>r*fnCLgfl mV share from s*ui sharply higher following the Bank- Daimler at 354 each shed DM5. to rise in active trading, with-SMWr wlK Rate cut , while Kloeckner-Werke at 100 and W, selected stocks reaching
-a r-~- .-•••• Steel shares, however, generally Manneemann at 172.5 each dipped ^^^ f

®

r fhe year.

sion the
.
Government 1 reported

lower YfeeWy RefeR Sales:

Also In the days eoonoml
Consumer Credit' ihUSareh
by a record amount—abdicating
stronger consumer confidence.

„ , fJteel shares, however; generally Mauneemanxi at 172.5 each dipped ^
:i M&SS^lS81 VaUe

German, Dutch and French °&ilchst were off DM2J at 150 J5
,

B
ee
S?

l

S?|
d ***?**»&

! ffS m *7a» 5100158 eased- Gold Mines were on slightly lower first quarter cenfct° SA2.48. fatUeen Invest-

— - JSt? mteed following the IMF bullion profit “>c“tB 8 °®ots t0 Peko

the auction, while UH. issues rose on Public Authority Bonds were Wallsend 14 cento to SA554.

expectations of a further rise on mixed, with the Bundesbank Elsewhere among Mining* Oak-
rrr Common- scares for each Wall Street • selling a nominal DM2Bm.-worth bndge rose 6 cents to *A121 and

AMSTERDAM—Shares’ gener- of Bonds. Foreign Loans were 5 rente to SA4A5, but Theiss

ally cased, with Dutch Inter- maintained. •

nTid
nationals led down by AKZO, SPAIN^urther easing with
which fell F&2£ to SAB on Its most sectors affectedcy light 5^T?8?n?

t
^LiJ,,

?nf
0
ri»Mtee

lower first quarter net profits. seBlng. Union Explosives Rlo*?^ 0̂
-._
a
.
nd AustoUlan Guarantee

Algemene Bank moved up Tinto, however, firmed 2 to. 151
FLs.5.5 to 325 ex-rights. against the general trend and

State Loans were quietly mixed. Seat Rights were in demand at
SWITZERLAND—Most Swiss 85.

reports Indicating,

economy is in-an adv,

The day’s Stock Market imprnve- r •

ment was ateo assisted by some. ~^on -

strong gains la Monthly. Retafi

sales. Howerton,
;
ttte& the ses- ATMCfe MftRKETS

ctfin *>,0 RAv»muHHif 1 renorteff V-l * 9

Canada stffl iising
L—indicating AD sectors 'moved up in

trading bn -Canadian
up in active
L Stock Mar-

Indices S Y-SJB. ALL C0XM0H.
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1 May .i May
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;
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IndutfTJil ... 545.44 340.72; $54.15! B31.2S
1
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:
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57.07 52.98
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Don-615 Samp—485
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STANDARD AND POORS

* Toduurtalai 11tL87i 110.74'11 109^6!

iCompornw *, TW.llj 96.8^' 98.41 MJSB'

•l^SigK
MAC

T 55.2

. ,—, ;(30,€G2l
wAal HUB bt.U fmja cu

j is;!) ! (MW.iflafWS) :
tl*:52l

(ll.l. ,11 e. yields

1 toy* ' r...A|5.87 Apr.. 20 1

j

Yourago tapprox.i
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'

-tSSr *36 '
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4

ln.t. P/R Ratio . 1037 10.16 ..] 1041
,

1868

Iroijr Govt: Bond yfaW .
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1 .W. / w .:l .7:89 4 : 6.60 I v

Australia Ifi- 460.72 ! 446A7 i 4(0.72 , *19.68
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!

I (Wi ; (16721

,«mp41alk« Belgium <6)| ,
8&.<6

j
96.16;

(
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j
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Denmark (A 107^2
j
107,43

!
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1
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France U) «M 1 45.7 66.4

!

• fab
Germany (/>, 77L3

;
782.1

;
790.7
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;
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.
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.
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]
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I
:
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indices and base dues u& Base valnei
108 fixeem NYSE AD Common —3a.
Snudarda and Poore — 18 ana Toromo
38O-L000, the lan-oamed breed on 19751.

(a) Sydney All Old. CD) Belgian SE
31712/63. (d> CooenhagEn SE 1/V7S.

(e) Parts Bourse 1861 . <f> CunmecEtunk
December 1953. «g> Amsterdam. India-

trial 1870. <b) Bang Seng Bank 31/T/S4.

(k) tolas 2/1/73. (tn) ToKro New SB
4)0/68. (n) Straits Ttmes i960. (PJ Madrid
SB si/12/re. tq> Stockholm ladustmu
1/1/53. ir) Swiss Bank Carp. 31/1S/5&.

(ui Unavailable. : EScdeamg bonds. * 400
atoggporei,* 346.65, Mhjn-ceLce

1

2race Indastrlaia. r«n Tods., 40 Unlitto. -vi

i > ilO/li |
(5|S) Finance and 2V Transoort. lei Clnsea
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347*
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improved 13 cents to $A1.70 on
Its record profit.

ln Banks, Wales gained 15 cents
to SA5.10.
Tooth were up 7 cents to SA1.82,

Toohey 2 cents to $A1.62, BHP
4 cents to SA6.50 and CSR 9 cents
to SA2.72.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were basical]; steady at lower
levels in very quiet trading.
Financial Minings also were

steady, with Lourho gaining
la cents to R190.
Coppers were little changed,

Platinums were easier, while
other Minerals were steady.

Industrials were stead; to
firmer in light dealings.

NOTES: Orerseas prices shown below
octane S premium. Belgian dividend*
are aher wuhhnldins tax.

6 DM50 denooo. unless otherwise sated.
W Pra».Sno dennm. unless otherwise sated,
a Kr.100 denom. unless otherwise Bated.
j> Frs.500 denom. unless otherwue saied.
1 Yen U denom. unless otherwise suiert.

S price at time of srepeDBiaD.

a florins, b Schillings- c Cents, d Diri-

deod after peodinc rights and/or acrio

Issue, e Per Bure- t Francs. 0 G:

tSv- %. h Assumed dtvMead after scrip

rod/or nshu issue. h After local

raxes, ir r* tax rree. u Francs: tndnilioa

Untlac div. v Nmn. q Share split, s 0>v.

Ud yield exclude special payment, t Indi-

cated dlv. u Unofficial trading, v Mtnnrtty

holders onh'. v Merger pending. 'Asked
r BkL 5 Traded. J Seller, c Assumed,
rr Ex nahiA. xd Bx dividend, .re Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex gfl. a Interim since

tncrereed.

GERMANY

Gold lower
GOLD MARKET

Bank of
Gold Bullion
(a fine ounce) 1

Gold lost ground in quiet calculated by the
trading in the London bullion England, fell to 61.5 frou. , - - ----- - -

market yesterday. foUowing the and remained at that level fiSroo
4

latest gold auction by the Inter- throughout- ,|£&5.480i

national Monetary Fund where average depredation since the Afteroo-ofixg.s x«6.95
524300 ounces were sol** at an Washington Currency Agreement i£85.466

average price of *148.02. The of December, 1971, as calculated
metal closed at $1464-1471. a fall by Morgan Guaranty of New
of $1 on the day. The kruger-

,31474-148
S 147.60
l£85.8X9f
'6148.10

j

(£86.105)

i

rand’s premium over its gold
content narrowed to 231 per cent,
from 3.30 per cent, for domestic
delivery, and to 3.15 per cent
from 330 per cent in the inter-
national market.
The US. dollar showed little

change on balance against most
major currencies, but generally
finished at around its best levels

of the day, following a firmer
trend in Euro-doDar interest
rates;

A cut of 1 per cent In Dutch
Bank Rate had a depressing in-
fluence on the guilder after
earlier speculation about a pos-
sible revaluation of the Dutch
currency within the European
Currency Snake. The dollar was
slightly firmer against the guilder
at Fls.2.4425 compared with
FIs-2.4412} previously, and also
recorded small gains in terms of
the German mark and Swiss
franc. -

1- • The dollar’s trade-weighted *"«• sDU it i

York, widened to 137 per cent Stri-un*
|

from 132 per cent Ia. dollar
]

The Bank of England may have briRium franc

absorbed further foreign cur- “*il*f**2
1*rk '

rency for- the reserves before [£,
nr-

‘i

lunch, but sterling closed slightly jipuHwejBnJ
weaker against the dollar, at Dutch guilder

SL7186-1.7190, a fall of- ll points J"**™"*
on the day.

^
The pound’s trade-

CKjIA Coins...-,
ifi 'trievlrally

\

Krucerrancl...S190-153
>£87!2-c8l*

N*wSovVriu-S493: -513,
:i£r9-30>

IdSovr'-us S474-4912
(£274-204

Gold Cotoi^.i
int«rns*llyi I

Kruaerranit-'Sif Oi*- 152)2 S151T4-163S*
'a-b734-e84 (£B84-B94l

N-wiov-rcn. 1*484-:04 ;S494-614
Uv8 4-eS4i |l£c83«-2B3,>

0ldSovT'raijk43-4& S434-494
|r£25-26t >(£254-2641

330 Knglo»...)&E324-2S54 giW3ia-a26i«

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

SI b2 ifi- 1541*
,i£S83)-893) i

5304-524
|(£.94-304)
, S464-48*ii

j

(£274-284)

I,

SPECIAL DRAWING
RIGHTS RATES

' toy'&

0.6772X9
1.16414
4L8684
2.73588
5.76987
1033.13

2.84341
5.03268
2.93154

0.676071
1.16264
41.8521
2.73604
5.75391
1030.74
523.679
2.84382
6.03016
233462

May 5
r Market Males

Kaleej Day -

*

* ,
Spread t'lite

Sow York..
Montre«l ..

Anwt+nia ni

flni«Mi*! ...

Cu)a>nii'geii

Frankfurt ..

Uniion.

Madrid

fii4 1.7 IBS- 1.7197! 1.7189- 1.7 ISO

0 11.7999- 1.00201 1.7995-1.BOOS
3M 4.104*4.21 4.101-4.20;

61. 6 1.5+02. 00 61.50-1)1.90

9 1 10.50.10.471^ 10.3b- 10.36

3>s| 4.02-4.05*1 4.06-4.04

8 6B.15-B6.6fi : b6.3O-5b.i0

7 <H6JS-110.UII16.fiO-nB.ril

0 8.0 1-9.08

10ls B.46*-5A2
8 , 7.41;-7.46

b 470AM
4 l 2fi.60.r8.90

2 1 4.3r-4.34

9.06; 9.07;
B.bO-S.bl

7.44-..7.45<

475) 4751
ZB.6C-IB.78

4.S7 Ie>4.<5)2

Pan*—
Stockholm .

Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

v«nra» «o (or carrediclre iguas theweighted index on the basis of SDR a* calculated b* Ihe latenuttonal
the Washington Agreement as uoneurr Fnmi to wammeton.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
XlayS Frankfort Mew York Pkri. Bniatelt London A’atordain Zurich

Fr'nkmrt
N. York.
Paru-~_

AmrdTn.--
Zorich.....

42.S7-S9
SlvJtl 97
iS.X9-rO
4.CA-04

105.t0.jfb
'107-2635

2JA8&-B6

45417+bST
36.94 97
L7i86 90
2.441237
2+160«

47 44-48 j S..-29- 36
20.19^0-20 2.779-721

lL\740 774
7^8-a 1

tLtOol ! 61.80 90
IBtolh 565 id.7B6 7ri--

tO.88-91 .7.0.135 OKO.

U25 40
L7196-7190
e.49 +16
61.7M8

«.iif?>ax6
432£S+3lt

Hb.07-50
40.92-94

9.L5 203.0
14. 2-76

i.lOte-fiOl*

103.07-18

U5.19 c6
39.8769

I-S&.70
14.28 29
OS*-33»
-6.&7S92S

Fates Given arc (or Convertible francs.

Financial Iranc iu.S3-G2.afi.

OTHER MARKETS

1 ' Note* Rato
Argentina Bl 1-18-6 ll.JS'VBCminej 8M-fi65
Au«nUs..ll .647B-1 .S65S Aurtria-. ..J2B4-!9^4
Brnril I 22.40-23.60 lUeljduu^J SI 4-63
Finland....

{ 6.99-7.01 Tlraril IB-38
Greece .... S2.BDX-64.SBBCon«rta I1.7S-I.94

HEut-^'UU: 7.9954-B,D24'LH'nmart..!UJ.10-ID.S5
Iran

|
120-124 Fratu-u. .... a.40-fi.M

Kuwait... I 0.487-0.497 N'Vrnunv-(S.!,fi-4.15

LutemhjfJ B1.80-6t.80 |GnK<ee..'....8UB>b4la

3lHlayKui..!4.S61D.4.2742-(lal.v

\./etlaiiil;1.7r6ri.|.iG4/ l.l.i|Hn

C.S. S in Montreal U.S. S — lM.ofi-€6 Cant-lutn cema.
Croadiu 8 In Nor York. CS =96.52-54. 1'.S. cent*. L'a $ is MilrolSSB.bO-99.

' Sterling in Milan lS35.2b-liC4.tw.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Muili A i*

smor»ro.
S. AMn..
U.s. ..

(.nnada....

CSI-
U.b.ivnra

6.U,'-6.i: jXrihcrlM.
|4J27M.2UB!x>-mr.-..'
1 .4876- 1 .BOS&j Hoi lugnl-

95.47-9fi.B0

pain .

14tO-lB40
470-490

l4.1B-4.B0

995-9 IS
62-68

117-121

rwiijMaiHtl4.3W.40
I.W 'Uli-73|
Tneov lav"*, 82-34

May b Sterling U.S. Dollar
1 jinn.liar.

Dullar
Dutch
GinMer

XV. berman
mark

SWlSs
(rauu

retort term ...

7 daya not let

Three mootha.
Six mouths
One year.

BBVs
8-81*
8-Bl*

8i»p81s .
85*01*
93p 10

6JSU
b-6<4

Slr5te
5te<-te
65mS7*
6-6U

7-B
7-8

71*-7S0
• 7i*-77B
71,-778
71,-778

1-16*

U* -11*

2-

25*

3-

3U
.

4-

4 1*-

5-

51,

5*4-311)

3te-3te

41*-dte
488+1*
41a -458

B-8),
6-7

4Sb-478
4), 4ig
4V*4ia
41, 4I«

Rate Given fur ArGoniiQ* is free rate.

FORWARD RATES
< One niuiiiii

|
ItiK-u uii-nibk

N>w yorkjo.49-0.59i'. pm ll.59 -lS 8-.-; |-m

Monuvsi -|20-10 ,. ym 9.40-0.50 c. pm
Aui_-’['Js m'jTg. 17b pm |63*-55b c. pm
XlniMris ;

.)
10 <-. t-tn-5 u iUe.25 <-. r-m-par

C '(j'uli>ii ll) Si] ure ill* |454 -6i« uir-lla

Fninkturi lT«-7* pt pm i44t-55j pi pm
UJ»n_... 5-35 i-. ois 110-llUc.di-.Enro-French deposit rate: hr»6ay 108-102 per cent: seren-day XOfi-lW per cent.: „„

one-mmuh M-lOi per cenL: tkreereomn 1N-1N per cem.: six-month lOSu-iftOu per Madrid.... 175-275 e. dts '650-650 c-dit
Cenu one-sear 10S-U per cent. . . Milan 6 12 iirc-il»

Lons-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 62-6* Per cent.; three years 7*-7| dct Oriu -10-213 nreilis
cent: four years 71-7* per cent.: Are years 7|-T* per cent . Paris ....... 3« -15a «. dib

The foDowlns nominal rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates of SioukLo’iu 4-6 -m.- <U->

deposit: one-month 52-31 per cent.: three-month 52-51 per cent.: sir-month 51-52 per 1'fonna... lOuni.nm-pu-
cent.: ooe rear 5I5b-«Iis Per cenr. Zurk-li c. pin

Rates are nominal dosioc rates.
' —

t Short-term rates are call (or sterling, (J.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: Sir-mom)] forv.-ard U.S. dollar 2^3-2.$0c

two days' notice for rufldera and Swiss francs. pm -and Ll-momh 6JS-3.93C pm.

M4-31 Ure lilt

fti«Jl4 urediv
3it-4 1* edi*
7>s-9i: otedit

,

IQzTopili-pB r

i51g-41g «•- pm

Mar ?

Prices
; + or

Dm.
;

—
A-tO
Alilan/ V^raich..'
H.MAV 1

HAST.—
[

flayer..-
daver H\ 00 1

iJaver Veri-lnrfik.'

Cil-mlnt.Xei.'.wTts

UuimrariTtMiik. .,/

CV111 L Gumoi-.—'
Daimler Benx.....

Detiusta _...)

Uemait
De-itache flank
L're«tner flank ...

D.i dterboii Zemt-,
DuiehonounK—l

Ha Lloyd ......|

tlirpener.
dL-eclm .—.I
H.^sch *

Horten
\

faLtli nnd Sate-...:

k* ir/iadt j

Kauoai —

—

1

tiuvfcuer DM.LX,
Envk Hnmtioli...!
Krupp.

1

Lunle.

M.A-N
MaroesmaniL
Meialxe o-
MuDch. kudrvera
X ecu'Ortnann.
Prvusaa^- .

1

UhvmMex Elect-:

acberlng... -
su-:'.«w

[

'ud'eutscheZeker
ThTtien Hncxs.
Valia.—
Vhll.V.

Verrin A West UL>
V«4asw»^en

1

99.8 -0.9
412 1

—

6

248.5-

5
168.2 -2.1
148-5—2
i&l -3.5
a71.5'-2.B
260 •

202.2.-2.8
>0.5 -0.5

354 -6
249a -1
U7J-0.5
J92 —1
234 —2
142 -t-1

183.5 -0.5

123.5-

0.6
179 |—1
ISO '-2.5
49.6-1.9
126 |-2
1J 1.4 -1.2. .

349 ‘—2 IV20
217 —6.5 T 20
100 -4.5

160.4,

-4.6
101 -1
222 |-2.5

'1,59081
100 1—3 -

1

166.5

-

r 0.2
J

172.5.

-4.5 I

228
i
—2 |

Div. Tld.

%
!
*

I

is-! 2.2
70 4.0
16 • 5.1

14 : 4.7

;

5.6
!3.i

20
20

18 4.4

17
19
lb
20
aO
6

14

lli

7
17

14
7

2.4
3.6
o.O
5.4
4.3
2-1
3-8

4.6
5.0
6-3

5.6
3.2
2.9
4.5

3.0

5.6
1.21

TOKYOl

May 4

"Print*
.+ or

|
fciv.^Sd.

Yen ! - l 4 I i

Atabi Glass. ....

Canpp
Casio.

349
612
407
774
6.0
826
di5
666

CUInon
,

Dai Mppua Print!

Fuji Photo..—.—

j

Hitachi —
Honda Motors—

,

HouroFPod [1.370
C. liuli I 280
I li*Yukadri 1.500
lan> 505
/AL >—2.390
Kauuu filevt. Pw.l B7 1

I 549
hlulpla

|
352

Kyutu L^rramic.... 3.100
touus&iin Ind...! t>42
MUauhithi bank.! 274
Uiuntiisbi Hravyl
Mil 'Mil (lab Li-rp-.J
Mitsui X Uu— .—
Mitaukiiani !

Nippon Demo—.)1.550
Nippon -Sbiopafl- 426
Nissid Motors ' 639
Huineei..... .1,720
Sanyo Hlectric.—. 232
Aeklsul Prefatw—

j
866

hhitalfto 1.280

'+1

Ui

•26
488
36b
478

!+l
:+l

i-3
-6"”

—is"
+80
—1
—2
1+4

g:
El

!=r

i=t°
—12

14
;
2.0

'0.9
3.1
1-3
1.5

11
T46
20

J ia
16

428 -22
43.1-0.4
164 ;-s
169 -3
296 -4
a63 -5
247.5
116.3—3.6
a69 -3
132.3 -2.5
SC3a —4
172-2 -3.9

14 1 4.3
s7 i

4.0
10 I 4.3
18 2.0

1 9 1 -suny. — . 2,680
' faablu Marine

;
332

lnkeda Chemical. 252
rbK 1.770

136

7
17.
20
16
<iw
14

!
4.2
4J9
3-5
Z 6
3-9
5.8

14 1 2-6
12 I 4.4
20 . 2.6
10 I 2.8

linatu] 1

Imperial Oil .

Inco
indal. ..... —

;

rniaad Xat. GatJ
Inf'pFyFipe line
iutiter flesouivea.
Laurml Fin Corp
Lobtew Com, -ir.

Me marin Bleed I

MasseyFnctm •

Meiuyre Furpne'
Moore Curpn
XorandaMiaea-.'
N'rovrn kotrgf..

.

'

Xt&n Teledruu..—
.\uaor <JB A Gat.
Uasvood Petr'm.j

Pari£e Copper M,
i*buUicretrolemu

,

Pan. Can. Pci"In
Patino ;

People* Dept. S_.
Place Gaa x Oil-.
PlacerDevelopon

.

Power Corpora i*n

Price —
]

Osebec alarfuoii :

Kitiffr Uil. ..UM Shaw„ '

UtoAlRoa
Kcyal Bfc. os Cun-'

ltoyal TtusT. J
aeajim&a.
Shell Canada—.;
Sberriri U.Mtncc
aleteesO.G J
Simptotw.. —

:

&n*ji4 Canada..:
Steep ItocA Inm-'
fnlcnrp— —
Texaco CantiU ‘

IMniv Uom. Hk:

TramCan PIpiLa
Tran* Mount Oils.

;

Uaim Gas...—
United Cory •B'*
Walker Bitam—...

West Coast Trans:
Western Pen——

£41*
t7

i

471* l

4.60
;

3g!l
i!6h t
185* r

Hi!''
16

{255*
203»

!

29a*
i

163*
;

10k 1

1412 i

1414
!

3.
7
06

J

233*
<4

271)
.4.60
30
283*
18IE
In*2

«T|
161*
25
*.Ui2

29
1C3*
IO89
14tz
13i;
7

3.05
2
£i*pi

3412
,
531&

325*
305)
late
32
iite
1.30

1.26
-:9Ss
i.7
tl73«
«I)

0.47
VO*
7»a

10*2 1 tlDl,
0.90 I 0.87
2Hi I

Bte
29 !

«4l* 1

154 ,

4ib8 :

tote !

SU
131* j

si* >

26 1

1 .63 I

tiou !

tbii
;

tES-
,?u

;
i7u

la‘-z
,
Wl*

10

1

i : lu:t
1Z1* a12ij
vte.i i'-i

11 1* fiy
26i* /&:«
301* 30l:
131* = 13 ij

ngte
;05;
Ui*
32
1H2
1.33

1-28
29
27
17tb
61*

0.46
2OI3
75*

,
8*4

291,
237*

25
215*
14X<
Si*
I5 :8
SI*

255,
LBS

gifts

a Astrcd. *Assesed. tBO.
i Traded, n New stock.

AMSTERDAM

May 6
i

Price

1

F'-
|

j

+ ori

Ab"'<l IFI^O)

A - if 'F1-2D) 1

Aik'umflnlc (FLKXi
amkv *n.ioh—

j

Irr mBsa; tFlMf

Uiv.iTid.

« I 4

y 1.51+ 1.5 I 24
|
5.3

34.91-2.6 l
— ’.—

325 si +5.n 223d 6.9
653 -0.5 '*38

;
5.8

2 ;
+ 0.1

J
6.4

•'ijenrim iFljjj.J 793m: + l
j

43 I 5.6
Sl.iisWeat’ni FI.Ilf 128 0.3 I

f»7* 4.6
L'ubriu Terttmdei 75 .5 . +0.5 l 23 1 6.1
t.rfner rFl.4J>...

• 262 1—2.8: 21 . 1.7
.-.II!I. X.v. Kearetj 128 .*2 4.6
‘usori.<imT«P:.K» 6Lauj’

is: -r Tca.io.F-IC b2^— 1.3
Heinextm iFi.£:.J

H^iXoienarFIkO*)
HupierD'elas'Fisi
I.H.C. Holland ...J

K.L.M. iPLl£»)._
Ini. ’ I ullCrtFL2Gr
Xaanien (FJ.iO)-.|

Mi S«L Ina'ta'ee.

XedlrrdflkfPiaj))
Ned Mid flk(Fl&0|!

OC K n. J168.0 ntf 1

Van Ommeren- 181 i—

1

Halloed /Fl^0)...|

Pbil'-ps iFUd) |

ttucscbVerFl.lOQ!
Hobeeo (FLWJ.—

|

Kolinco -FL50)—

l

lfiirvrto iFUfii—

!

K,«tbI LiiuchtFLSOI

6ji\tn flura'tflnki

stv«';nG rpi FI. 120i'

roira PteHIdsIFI,
Un.ie'er(KIJj)_.
ViM:^8cs.lnt.SI:
VMF 'ftoek..

j

io.i! 3,5
20

;
3.3

.4
1

2.6

12.5) 4.7
n ! 3.7
10 4.5

+20 l.»0
;-50 |

40
'-4 1 11

leijut-
mi- Marine

!

Toityo tint- Pwr.'
Tokyo Sanyo
i'okvo ahibauxa...,
lora.v... —

.

489
879
325
124
29

Toyota Motor 1.080

;+4
[-10
1—2
+ 3
+2
-3
r1

1

0.9
2.8
1.4
1.3
2.1
1-Xl

1.3

4.6
8.6

3.3
0.6
1.6
lx
4.8
>.3
1.9
2.1
0.5
1.4
1.3

L4
2.6
1.7

0.8
0.7
1.7
3.0
0.8
3.7
1.1
4.6
1.8
4.0
3.9
0J9

Source NlkRn Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

toy 5 I Prior

|
Fra.

+ or

!+10

18
10

136.5 -0.7
44 -0.9
35.5 +2
20.2 -1.8
104.5 +3.3
60 +0 3
46.7. +0.4,
103.6 +0.4 1 44.41 4.4
51.1nI.'+0.6

j
20 7.9

158.S -0.2
j
20 I 6.3

34 1 4.0
10 -

BO st —0.5 I »21 ! 4.7
31.11—0.6 ;a 16

J
5.0

71 l 18 2.5
185J- 25.2 6.9
135 ‘+0.5

! 5 I 13
130.3' +0.3 1 13. b) 4.8
144 I—1.4 30 ! 6.8
241W t 11 ! 19 1 8.3
105 -0.5

i
27}l 5J

97 -03 :S0.3
j

1.4
*35.1-0.7141.8. 6.3
41 -

:S0.90; L6
89.5 +4.2 ‘ - J -

COPENHAGEN*

Arbed 2.695 -30
dq Urx Iamb. (1.520 .+22
Uaaan “d".„ 1 1.980 -20
CJLIL Cement ... 1 1,**70
Ockerill 604
h.fl.iLb '2.069
Hleetrorel ,5.990
FnUriqur N’»t 2,050
G.U. lnnivDrn. 1.700
HiiIidIimi .. ’3.140
liitemimm '1.79J
hri'.lieuwiib ;6.730

Li Ifiiynkf U*l2e-'4.7D0
i*a»« Hnium-.?. ..2.600
IVli'Jiinn 4.435
TU>I» (IrVltlt '1.17Q
rt-.-.O-.-n. tfiiuui:e..2.660
7ra-.lten.fleli'iquejl.930
3"ima. I3.i00
>/ny 4.550
TnuAlon Elroi. ...ja.680

L.t.b. [2.170
LiuMm.-l IKh ..I 964
Vieihe Montag»p9.775

Dlv. I

Frs.
Net.

40
112
90

1+I6
I—180177

400
+ 125100
-190 130
J+M 1150
+ 30 -142
1-30 Jd45
-30

1
—40
.4 25—90

285
|3..ic

174
75

l8tr

155
*05
170
162
.Vi'S

+ 33
|
70

+25 1150

I'M.

i+30
.

1—210
+55

2.7
5.7
6.2

8j6
:.7

4.9
7.b
4.d
7.0
3.6
6.1
5.0
5.9
6.j
1.1

6.9
b.6
6.7
o.O
5.8
r.S
5.4

SWITZERLAND0

May 5
Price
Fra.

+ 6r

AmmlniiRn -1,570x1 —10
Haliy Hid. 1.1601+10

1.540—10
1.470,—30
1.080-50
712-16

1,975—15
1.640 +S
7151—10

G'nd MaB.JefFl01.170«!
HiMtmanLa Kocbe* 90.000|

ally f

BBC'A' j

L'lbeUeiRT...
Utx Do. Part—

J

Dp. Do. Heg—

<

Credit buisse
j

Llcctronall
FKcbrr iGeornel—

.JeftSoi

Dlv.lYld.

% I t

10
32
22
22
16
10

20
-iOJ;

May b
1 fnca

;
+ or

Kroner
j

—
AtaieitOaiwen—

^

9un«*trW.AjS.„r
M.-mc Hanlr .

Dan I'.’tA'iadaiii.

un Asiatic Gu_.i
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Charter Consolidated 3.20 .
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Kinross t3.9u
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Improvement at Hoechst

as first quarter closes

EKOFtSK BLOW OUT

Petrofina shares recover
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN •RUSWBhS

BY GUY MAWTtN

Bally In r

Ministry
inquiry :

By John Wklu.
ZURICH. SUy 5.FRANKFURT. May 5. THE" SHARES of Petrofina, the less than its pollution insurance non-company jrawp is prowl Petrofina, as a Rroup. ranks ta.

-— —
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• — *- -* !—— right thia could amoi
fina's first important — — — —. —
the British sector, to add to the diary, American fYtroana. is me

; department of the

most widely traded Belgian cover, although of course insur- ri/fbt. tins could amount to Petro- the second doren of the
f .

THh SWISS Nation*f fa.
iums are now bound to fina's first important oil find in oil majors. Bui in* U.S. sunst-; fonrarara « ffjMRto nri^yHOECHST. THE largest of the mance as sn indication that earn- believed that the coming throe

?f
oc* Brussels Bourse, ance premiums

p,.ironna- is uic denartmeni or toe timntrr-
.three West German chemical ings would improve this year. quarters must bring a marked, ha

*f
climbed slowly up this use. Ae British sector. to add to the ^ mST-i JSWfrP

majors, to-day reported a fairlv Gfoud sale* in the first quarter increase in turnover. It was ex- week to around the B.Frs.4.400 The key factor is the Nor- fB per cent- stake that tt has in eighth biggest fowBn on Mnawoon
first quarter and it seems rose b?‘4.5 oer cent to DM5B4bn. peeled that the turnover of mark labour .£70). This followed wegian Government, wnich has gas production in the Hewett
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So not vet see fcltv -*hae^
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.fair to expect similar results (£1*44011 i A breakdown of Hoechst AG would rise by about the sharp drop in the Belgian oil to give its authorisationifor the Fre Id. Petrofina offici.Jis.do not ^ci ^cc Bajb Ji"?£
.from Baver and BASF next week, srowth showed domestic group 7 percent, and that the increase major's shares after the Ekofisk Bravo platform to resume lift- The North Sea. despite all its SS ^nnsiimDUrm in
But. although throughput was® ..... for the group as a whole could blow out in the Norwegian In**. But company offiemis are inherent difficulties, looks like curb ^troloum mmnpunnjLn. pr. VrUx Lratwlfrr. w|*

i in the first two months. be slightly more. sector of the North Sea, from hopeful that taat will soonlow
things picked up in March suffi-

ciently to give management and
.shareholders grounds for hope.
'if not the confidence to make any
.firm predictions about the year's

JHqeiy outcome.
-. Utilisation of capacity at
jtfoechst’s plants was running at

. 73 per cent, in January—well
-under the mid-1976 average of 81
per cent. The upturn in March
-brought utilisation of capacity in

.the third month up to 84 per
cent, and raised the quarterly
-average up to 7S per cent. How-
ever. it should be remembered

: that last year demand reached its

;highest point in March,

i Professor Rolf Sammet,
^Hoechst chief executive, said,

i despite all the group's successes
-»hi the sphere of rationalisation,

the level of capacity utilisation
. was insufficient fully.- to offset

.current cost increases and con-
.tinued losses in the fibres sec-

tor, As a result the 1977 first

quarter earnings of the West
.

German parent concern were turnover up 3.1 per cent., while meats for

down 2.6 per cent, against the overseas turnover rose by 5.2 per operations,

corn parable three months of 1976 cent. Hoechst AG. the West
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Prof. Rolf Sammet
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Bravo WelLAnd ,he predion tat mre die Brata; ^ BP provide h vrith « Utaly to set littte.JW «.*»!
suen issues were useim insinj

_ c reckons that technicallv pipeline is in action, the oil diminishing amount each year— out of the Commission which,

the Bravo platform could be re“- valves can he opened full again, and partly to offset this in the feels that mere publication of;

No firm plans for such issues 0Penf,,i as ear^ thijd Petroflna's same consortium short term. Petrofina was only all prices is not going *0 improve

,0 ~ JS SSSk S&X SBM-bJS«i
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- quarterly profit
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^arker7nd"7o7eiin'Vx"- As for pollution damage. the com- Thelma Field "in the British year between Iran and the operations, though

i per cent, above^year^annual S h?me mroover fi! market situations. How-iPany reckons that it will he far North North Sea rone. But if German manufacturer Krupp. in Belgium and Germany.

-Prof. Sammet. On tffe ' other They went up by 3.8 per cent ever, the annual meeting has,
' ~~ — ——— — * " ”

•

-.hand, figures for the remaining compared with a domestic sales been asked to give *e 3^b.ead
j AMERICAN NEWS

three^uarters of the year would nse or a meagre 1-2 per cent Tor loans of up to^an ™ ' ^

New bid rumoured for Babcock
be hit by a rise in personnel Dr. Sammet said that it of a total of DMlSOm. The

-.costs as a result of the new pay remained to be seen whether the mum amount by which the c«i-

s and conditions agreement. It impetus of the March upturn in cems nominal capital couia be

twas not passible, therefore, to demand would be maintained, increased as a of SQCfi

v take the first quarter’s perfor- In any event, the management issues would be UM/am.

Slight fall in Siemens’ profits
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, May 5.

been expected to depress net

Rry, as spokesman *f
hoard and a major ifearebobBa
in Syndlkats-AG saH th« Me
party was and wmdd retnlii,

Swiss.
Mr. Key; now- maaagte'

director aad management dutbs
C. F, BiHy, h tk*

particularly i former president of ike Owl

i

; seas Dcvrlopmeot Bank. H
> Geneva, which was- iahe* trm
from C. F. Bally thfe Fekmmj
by the newly-formed hofrUnf

company Rally Adim AG,
A spokesman of C F, Ball

to-day declined to conuttent c

the matter.

BY STEWART FUMING NEW YORK, May 5.

THERE IS mounting ^peculation 8141m: in stock for Eason Oil, kept up with the increasing during a rights offering which

on Wall Street that a counter reports Stewart Fleming from demands for chemicals, and pre- expired Friday,

offer is being prepared for Bab- New York. dieted industry worldwide capa- - v stetf i maker had
cock and Wilcox, the nuclear and Eason is an Oklahoma based city would soon fall short of . ^ _ V -

steam generating equipment oil company which is 40 percent need. offered 3._m. shares of common

manufacturer which is facing a controUed by the Eason family.
Followi .h fffj

1* and !Jm. shar»
S500m. takeover offer from it has interests in natural gas wSoSSTlSSi iff c*rb*Sh of Convertible Preferred at S13

gas
as kt”8 atawjsjii **pao™ »Ji«iSrt5£

“*“* “a o,,s «t « ffw tSsstff'jf.ffTS ?“n°;Mr, gjszi

announeedlo-day a The slide, during the ^ ““{,^ “*^UniVed Technologies, the com- and natural ga
slight decline in profits during months from October 1, 1976, to

of “ e PaTem Siemens
v whidl raakes Pratt and equipment as well

the first Six months of the 1976- March 31 this year, reflects the
, ti e .=4. thp arc.UD , WTiitney jet engines and Otis

1977 business year. from consolidation since January 1 of
°n the positive s^e. the group

, E(evat0
-

rs
J

'DM258m. in the same period of Kraftwerk Union and Trans- r
eported *. 19

5.®Lf5
D
,v.

J

3 19TO-76 to DM255m. formatorer, Union, which had^ ra racaWed
domestic companies in the conspiracy uy ^ . «aw» the firs: half oi us current nnan- non in 1976 was foreign cor-
group rose by no less than 50 per; Derra

?
t

l,„
a
„1
d * «•*»** J*aT earned net income of rency losses of nearly S40ra^

cent., leaving an order book at manufactures off shore oil and <$2.7^ on sales of S19-3m. they pointed out Net earnings
the end oF March that stood at. jjs

hela — ™ 1976 were down 3.1 per SSI,
DM47.5bn. Of this total,- bow-; witt the helj

at 5612&n.
Kraftwerk Union alone ®f New York brokers

iV

Dresdner nptvn
DRESDNER BANK AG’s fi«

?

quarter 1977 operating pnalr \
were higher thaa fhe year
due to a sharp increase' b

trading profits, mauagenm
Board spokesman Juerge
Ponto told

.
vharehoMes

reports Renter.
Surpluses on interest «n

commission business vm
slightly lower than in. the fin

year,-*
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COMBINED INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE YEAR OF 1976

1976 1975 Percent.
U.S.S000 U.S. *000 Increase

NetIncome 59,611 48,749* 22.3%
Per Share $2.25 $1.fl4 22.3

Cash Dividends Per Share $.695 $.615 13.0

Total Direct Premiums Written

Total DirectPremiums Earned

413,437 363.367 13.8

Accident and Health 327,772 289,154 13.4

Life 72,391 64,570 12.1

Total 400,163 353,724 13.1

InvestmentIncome - Net 32,723 25,948 26.1

Financial Position Elements
Total Assets 769,152 632,789 21.5

Shareholders’ Equity 317,110 259,827 22.0

Shareholders’ EquityPer Share $11.96 $9.80 22.0

Direct Life Insurance in Force 4,050,253 3,623,901 11.8

•Restated tor 1976 accounting changes lor foreign currency translation and
realised Investment gains or losses.

Combined Insurance Company of America and its subsi-

diaries' net income for 1976 achieved a record level of profits.

Combined Insurance Company of America and its subsi-

diaries operate throughout the United States, the District of
Columbia. Canada, New Zealand. Republic of Ireland,
Northern Ireland, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, the United Kingdom
and the Virgin Islands and began writing Accident and
Health insurance in West Germany in. 1976. The group’s
main business is writing and selling individual accident and
health income protection policies and life insurance policies

at moderate cost. In. the United States.
.

Canada, New
Zealand and the United Kingdom, it sells accident, health
and life insurance: in otber areas it specialises in accident
and health insurance.
In their annual message to shareholders for the year ended

31st December 1976. the Chairman, W. Clement .Stone, and
the President and Chief Executive Officer, Clement Stone,
stated most of the goals established at the beginning of 1976
were achieved. The most significant was the record levels of
profits.

Four important corporate objectives were achievpd in 1976
which were: Net income for the year 1976 amounted to
659,611,000, cash dividends were 69.5 cents per share. The
past year marked the 25th consecutive year of increased
cash dividends to Combined Shareholders. Total direct

premiums written reached 6413,437,000 and net investment
income was a record 832.723,000.

MARKETING ACTIVITIES
The past year was also highlighted by accelerated premium

growth in the
i

group
,

s domestic accident and -health opera-
tions and continued good performance abroad in most of the
intemationnl sales territories. Domestic A & H volume
benefited significantly from the Hospital Indemnity policy.
Disability Income Amendment and the Cancer Aid policy,
highlighted in last year’s annual report. Flans have been
prepared for extending the S10/$20 programme domestically
over the next two years.
International operations were satisfactory from the view-’

point of premiums and profits this past year. Noteworthy was
the fine start-up of our affiliate. Combined Insurance
Company of Ireland.

On July 4. 1976. West German authorities granted a license
to sell accident insurance. This very important European
country is one of the cornerstones of the European expan-
sion plan.
Premium results reported by the Little Giant Life sales

department were below expectations. Premiums written
totalled •S72.103.TOn. a gain of 11.1 per cent for the year.
Earlier it was anticipated that there would be n more sizeable
increase.
Agency Division operations made the greatest improvement

this past year with premiums up 17.3 per cent. Equally
important, loss ratios were sharply reduced which produced
a major swing in profitability from 1975 to 1976.

FINANCIAL POSITION
Investment results in 1$76 were again improved, measured

in terms of increased investment income and balance sheet
growth. Net investment income increased 26.1 per cant. Total
assets of the Combined Group of Companies were an all-time
record $769,152,000 at the year-end, a 21-5 per cent increase
from the prior year. Shareholders’ equity reached 611.96 per
share at the end of 1976. The 1976 after tax return on share-
holders’ equity fat the beginning of the year) was 21.S per
cent, a resultwhichranks Combined among theleaders inthe
insurance industry.

Certain information, required by The Stock Exchange in

London to be made available, may be inspected during uaual
business hours up to and including 26th May 1977, at Xfcin-

evort, Benson Limited. 34 Lime Street. London, EC3M TLX
from whom the Annual Report may be obtained.
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ever.
accounted for over half, or’ garney Harris Upham. Mew Optimism at

dS Siemens stated in a ^rmott is seeking to acquire

report.
Commenting separately on

,

KWU, its chief executive, Herrj
Klaus Barthelt. said it was;
possible that there might be a

more sensible trend in public

attitudes towards nuclear energy

in West Germany by the end of

the year. Ia the meantime, KWU

i control of Babcock.
4-

ITT to pay
$14im. for

Eason Oil
hoped to be able to avoid short-! THE STEADY expansion of the

Dow Chemical
DOW CHEMICAL Company is

optimistic about its future

Smith
Dow had made efforts - to

ensure that problems which
affected 1976 results would -not
be repeated in 1977, said' Mr.
Branch. Worldwide selling

SBTS* 2i~aiVSMffMiMTiSSS
ZoltST'SerSli,

r

tS
Ve
pSdent; Pffr wt. last year. V-

‘

told the annual meeting, reports • Dow last month reported net

Reuter. earnings for the first quarter of
u. uprqei save several compared* with

reasons fm thf coiS?s in ** P^Od tan
time working, and to increase 1 U.S. conalomerate international mimint inw Jear.

overseas business in proportion

to the work frozen by the effec-t

five stop placed by court orders — . t
on atomic power plant construe- (announcement that the company ______
tion in Germany. - ' has reached an agreement to pay He said expansion had not PHOENIX STEEL Corporation

that as a result of its

U.S. ^8l0merat, Inteimt|Qnja «“^Jnli ^ low

“raiSS«£*E£gmm ^sS
SS*£5iJ?8S f,
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.
p^.e SS!d-?a in the p«t UCL—Phoenix stake

EUROBONDS

Excitement in dollar sector

said
recently completed rights offei£
ing, UCL Securities Inc, an
affiliate of Crensot-Loire S A . of
France and the Empain-
Schneider Group increased its
interest in Phoenix to 43 per
cent- from 19 per cent, reports

BY MARY CAMPBELL AP-BJ.

th’FRF WAS A further large investors in so far as the initial Kuwait Investment Company and Phoenix, said UCL purchased

balchof pricings S tte dotilr placement was not with them Hill SamueL
. .

»**£» «* ^ common and

sector °yesterday and one new anyway, was scheduled at The other iwue pnwd yerter 840,000 shares of its Preferred

issue announcement amidst $HK250m. on an
.

indicated day was; BM-HTfe CanJS25m. five-

aSeraSe bw as y« un- coupon 0! 7* per cent. The size year bulleL It was priced at par

conflnnable rumours that there was raised to SHK300m. (about on a 8i per genL coupon as

is at least one jumbo issue in SU.SMm.) and the coupon was indicated. -

the pipeline. The new issue cut to 7* per cent. In general the market con-

announcement is $50m. for The U.S. dollar price for each to ftahilise yMterday .

Quebec Hydro with the coupon SHK10.000 denomination -bond ove^l, it. probably down

indicated at 7? per cent, on a has been set at 8U.SA141. giving J?t

&

six-year bullet- raatority. an effective pricing of par. The 1r1

^ ®J °Se^new issuesThe coupon is the same as pricing was accelerated from
on British Columbia Hydro’s May 9. .

graded for the fcst time yester-

eight-year issue which has been The European Coal and £teel
priced at par and starts trading Community’s seven-yearissue has Wnaopl&rp
tcHiay.

^ been priced « S9 'on a 7| per
Among issues priced yesterday cent, coupon, as indicated. Some h afoar thev were

the most notable was Hongkong details of this issue appeared hv dealenJ
Land's eight-year Issue. The wrongly in the Eurobond table Wd rnther Si.SS
issue, which is expected to find in last Monday's Financial
its wey largely to Hong Kong Bmes-the lead managers are gyjgg

1
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Creditanstalt at tiie close was

Davies&
Newman
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Sfl//enf points from tfie Statement by the Chairman
Mr. F. £. F. Newman, M.C. for the year to 31st December 1976.

# Operations cover Aviation, Travel,
Shipping and Oil.

• %

# Turnover now £79 million.

# Seven fold increase in profits over
past 10 years.

The level of activity prevailing In the markets served by
the Sftipbrofang Company and the amount of business
already concluded signify the likelihood of a satisfactory
result for the .current year. For Dan-Air the level of
activity remains high and a. busy summer season is

forecast Although there are -factors which can ait short
notice Intervene to affect the overall result; die outlook
at this stage continues satisfactory.

Comparative Figures 197S
£’000

Turnover 79,404
Profit before tax 1,882
Profit after tax 850
Dividends per share

(grass) 11.06€p
Retained earnings 528
Earnings per share 19.2p

1975
£*000

52,806
1,356

.
846

10.0617p
356

14.8P

Copiss of the Annual Report for 1976 may be obtained from the

Company Secretary, 36-38New Broad Street, London EC2MWH.

98i.

Bowater. also new in the
market yesterday held up well

—

the quote at the close was
between 99? and 200. New
Zealand Development Finance
Corporation stood around 98jM>9.

BONTDTRADE INDEX

Yesterday Wed.
Medium term ... 10244 10ZS7
Long tern 95.70 95.72
Convertible ... 110.18 199.54

Protea Board
rejects bid
Gy Our Own Correspondent
JOHANNESBURG. May 5.

THE PROTEA Holdings board
was quick to respond to Aber-
com's surprise share bid. and
came out- with an outright
rejection of the offer after the
market closed yesterday. This
was hardly surprising as it

would have been strange Indeed
if the Board-bod welcomed an
offer, which if it goes through,
will result in a reduction- in
Protea shareholders assets,
earnings and dividends per
share, on historic figures.
Abercom chairman, Mr. David

Lurie, is adamant that he is not
prepared to contemplate upping
the bid from the original offer
of 33 Abercom for 100 Protea.
As both are freely traded stocks,
the decision U now over to
market forces to decide the rele-
vant merits of the bid.

But even if Protea cannot
tine up an alternative bidder,
and the lack of suitors in the
past would point to this likeli-

hood, and effective defence
could be mounted which courd
make It difficult for AbeWom,to

get Its desired 100
,

per cent,
control.

Tap Issue of *

Floating Rate London--Dollai Negotiable Certificates'
*

of Deposit, due May. 7980.

TheSANIYA. Bank,
Xjmeteo
[London

*
!n accordancewith the provisions of the Certificates, notice' is hereby*;

given that far the initial six months interest period from May 6ih to •;

November 7th. 1977. tfw Ceraficates will cadyen Interest Rate of
.;

6% per annum. The relevant interest payment date wilt be Novembfli; -i

7th, 1977.

Credit SuisseWhiteWfeld Limited

Agent Bank -

To hold one’s position nowadays - and- still more to advance - one
has to be resourceful. We can point to some notable advances.

Because of a general tightening of credit, the cash Surpluses
deposited with us by the savings banks have been lower this last
year. This has however been offset by an increase in deposits-by
customers, and we have not only been able to meet the credit needs
of the savings banks, but to increase our directlending to corporate
customers as well.

The Bank’s share capital has been doubled by a new issue to the
value of 30 million kronor, and a bonus issue of15 million kronor.
Further widening of the capital basis has been brought about by
the issue of debentures totalling 110 million kronor.

'gie credit restrictions now in force are stricter for .Sparbanker-
nasBank- as the centralbankfor the country'ssavings banksj-tbaa
for other commercial banks. By increased financing abroad, how-
ever, it has been possible to limit the consequences for corporate
borrowers. Although our total lending has, in the circumstances,
not been able to. expand at the same rate as that of some other
banks, credits to business rose during 1976 by 45 per cent, and now
amount to 40 per cent of our loans to customers other than the
savings banks.

The demand lor international financing - coming from local
government as well as business firms - has been a considerable
factor m the marked expansion of activity in our foreign depart-

‘

ment. All types of transaction are however affected, executing of
payments for customers having gone up by 60 per cent during the
past year, and the total turnover ofthe department likewise.

The Bank -has been increasingly active in the placing of bondwum both in Sweden, and in the international market. During
’

+5L? “V308 international issues, equivalent te a
total at 20,000 million kronor - or more than double that of the

i

yea
f'
^tera&tional loans have further been arranged fear

-

towedisii local authorities, and in the international marketourown -

debenture issue ofUS$20 million was heavily oversubscribed.

BANK
Mail: S-I05 34 Stockholm, Sweden.Telephone: 08-762 1000.
Telex; 19605 spbanfe& Cables; Unionbank. 'j
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Estel may
increase

tins year
• By Our Own Correspondent

AMSTERDAM, May S.

ESTEL, the Dutch-German steel

combine, may make an even
bigger loss Oils year than the
1976 deficit of FIs.69nu, which
was considerably -flattered by
an extradrdteary credit from a
revateation- of German fixed

assets'. Its new chairman. He.
Jan HoogUndt, has conceded,

"The company's decision to

pay a small dividend for 1976
from the reserves, despite the
.losses

.
and Hie 'adverse pros-

pects' for Oils year, did not
automatically mean, that such

a decision would again be
taken ln.1977, be added.

-

; At a Press briefing here on
the publication of the group's
annual report, the Estel chair-

that although the |

SINGAPORE NEW8

SIA expects 20% profit rise
BY H. F. LEE SINGAPORE, May; 5.

6S21S.4m. report’ that this trend la -local

.1.4
bv 4S.6 per cent, to 30.302*?.
tons with a large proportion
going for the first time to. .the
Middle-East. This resulted in
the export sales share of total

SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA) greater improvement in yield of SS194.6m. and
expects to make an after-tax compared with unit cost increase, respectively, but only part of demand for re-bars would pre-
profit of 6S30m- in the current the airline expects its breakeven the payment is due in the vail in .the current year in view
financial year ending March, load factor to decline by 02 current year. About 66 per cent of .the continued bleak outlook

{1978, an increase of 20.6 per cent, points to 57.6 per cent. of
.
the SS356m. will be financed for private sector construction

over the assessed 1976-77, figure SIA anticipates an increase of by the airline's own resources activities. ' ;
of SS24Jhn. This was disclosed 22 per cent- in its total .produc- while the remainder will come The group's export sales
in the airline's 1977-78 -budget, tion capacity to 1.61bn. tonne from the Eximbank of the U.S.
published in its latest monthly * kilometres. In view of the intro- and commercial banks,
newsletter. Outlook. duction of two new Boeing 747 * * *

Total revenue is estimated to and three Boeing 727 aircraft DESPITE generally sluggish
rise by 21.4 per cent, while this year, the addition soon of trading conditions . last year,
expenditure is projected to two new destinations—Teheran National Iron and Steel Millls— revenue rising from 9.1 per. cent,
increase by 22.8 per cent, to and Copenhagen, and the intro- Singapore's only steel ’ mill—put in 1975 to 13.3 per cent, last year.
$S953.7m. resulting In an operat- duction of regular freighter up a creditable performance, Mr. Home, however, warded
ing surplus of $S107.4m.—some services from July this year to chalking a 19.1 per-cent. Increase that the prospects for future
12.2 per cent higher than the Europe, Hongkong and the in pre-tax profit to SSI1.5m. for export outlets, particularly little
1976-77 assessed figure.--' West Coast of the United States the year ended December, 1976. Southeast Asian region which’.)*
The surplus implies a gross with its own Boetng 707s. This increase was achieved National Iron's traditional export

profit margin of 10J. per cent Traffic, however, is expected to against only a 12 per cent rise market are not promising- .as
which is a shade lower than tbe grow at a slower rale of 20 per in turnover to SS132.6m. and a countries with steel mills b*Ye
11 per cent, estimated- for .1976- cent to 1.02bn. tonne kilometres, 1.9 per cent. gain in sales imposed severe protective m’ea-
77. SIA has not yet released its thus resulting, in a one point volume' to 228,544m. tons. sures to safeguard their''ot*Ti
final accounts for the year ended fall in the overall load, factor to As the average unit sale "price domestic markets. j

March 1977. the projected 63.5 per cent- was lower. National Iron’s better Group output of finished ji#>-

—id ftiai atibonah the 1

.‘^Ile airline's wait cost in the Passenger load factor is also ex- performance must-have come ducts rose by about 1.9 per cent,

order hook had been “ some- I?urrent year 1S expected to pected to decline marginally by largely from .improved cost to 241,250 m/tons. The plant

what hrttfr” In March and 1 Increase by two per cent over 02 point to #0 per cent efficiency. operated at 60 per cent, capacity

Aorfl there wan “no intflea- i
197®*77 to SI -3 cents per tonne The Budget also provided for Domestic sales accounted for last year. _

tion- that a 1974-fvpe boom was [kilometre, largely as a result of capital disbursements totalling about S6.7 per cent of the turn- _ National Iron has proposed^*

underway.’* ' The

"

Improvement was
moderate - and Insufficient

really to .stimulate the invest-

ment goods industry ..which

was so Important to the steel

sector.

Mr. Heoglandt - added that

arter steel prices Had dipped
further in the first quarter
this year, }he large losses ex-

cyclical I
general price escalation and some 5S366m. this year, largely over and of the domestic sales, final lax exempt dividend of” 5

on ly |

other cost increases, while yield for the purchase of new aircraft the public sector's share in- per cent, which together with
Is estimated to improve by a —two Boeing 747s and six creased from 70 per cent, in the interim dividend of: -3}
marginally higher 2.4 per cent. Boeing 727s. 1975 to SO per cent, in 1976. per cent, already paid makes'-a
to 106.4 cents per- tonne The two Boeing’ 747s and six Chairman. Mr.. • Howe Yoon total of l2i per cent, for the
kilometre. As ’ a result of the Boeing 727s actually cost a total Chong staled in bis annual full year.

AGC profits rise by 50%
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY, May 5.

AUSTRALIAN Guarantee Cor- receivables have now doubled in For its size AGC has had rela-

!

poration (AGC) has increased its the past thre years, due to strong lively little involvement in

'^rticiilftrly in*- * t.
"

'i

v

Upturn reported

at Boustead
By Wong Sulong
KUALA, LUMPUR. May 5.

BOUSTEAD HOLDINGS to-dayyviauuii Udh IUUCUCU iw laic put uiic jcaia, uuc tu suvub ijllic iuvuivcuicul m
.
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dominance of the finance indus- demand and inflation. This rapid property, but its latest result is i
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try with a 50 per cent surge in growth is well ahead of the after writing all losses off i
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profits for the March half year, industry average and has forced against profits, bad debts were lor

._i"e year
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Earnings jumped from the company into several equity SA.6m. compared with $A.3.5m. I
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' the steel sector In fact, |*AI2.4Sm. to S.A18.77m. and direc- issues to maintain its gearing. in the 1976 March half, largely Profils of 5. 14m. ringgits in 1975.

52 fibxa SSrblSW5»bSSf in KSreriatinn
°f capaci^' nHU«tion had l tors expect to repeat at least. Since February 1976 AGC has because of the uncertainty in Vs <-57m- na**?“

!e months fibre sector bM* -tiX ine Diacx w nenremation for tons. 1 > the , ate5t performance in the made three cash issues oh the the property market while un- (5625m.). _
current half year. This would basis of one for ten at SA1.00 a collected interest not brought to ! .

^re'tax Proats of parent

mean a jump from the SA2823m. share. The Board has now account on overdue property : *nv
f!ll

neni company
^
amounted

earned in 1975-76 to a minimum decided to make a much larger loans totalled SA2.8m. compared) 10 31-IU - ringgits (£3.oim.).‘ Trie

of SA37.5ra. issue to enable AGC to cope with SAIRm. a year ago.
j

company is declaring a
.
final

.
The AGC results contrast with with further growth until at Tn addition a further I

d,v,dend of
.

cents fL-.b

those of other major finance com- least September 1978. - SA844.000 was written off earn- j"nr
,

s
.
, • maKtog iota! dividends

panies which have reported set- The company plans a two-for- ings following the recent acquisi-
,

L,,
e of 5 ' .

cents).

r

.haeks and In some eases heavy five issue at .50 cents a share tion of the money market group,
j

1 "e bu ‘*i nf lhe increasea

staple fibres sector,
polyester:

not .-expert a
provement in the months 'fibre sector

prices

to Fls.l4bn.

go concern such as' Akzo 'could not

lift sales

small was agreed with ’• Rh'einisch
.er on Westfaelisches -. Elbktriritaets-

:

;ces will Work AG and Vereinigte Elek-

-iS:? ui.
7- -I .. GRONINGEN, May 5,

NEDERLANDSE GASUNIB Domestic
.. pects the value oT. its 19X7- Dsera, Vill 'gct

v-’al natural gas sales to rise July T' and ta

... around Fl.c2.5bn. -to. almost also b« "raised

,
s.l4bn. it said in annual the Jarge chauK«'
port. . national energy

This mainly, follows further the energy crisis. RfeKegntiatinns and Overjissel provinces.
:reases in prices tn siiwt tor-- thi*-

:
started-H®-..October.—*m further -to.

Te level. Sales in guilders v \ around 99bn. cubic metres
’C *> per cent, to Fls.ll.3ba. Mr. Kardaun saW coupling nf (M.3hn.) with exports account- i

Jthe gu.-prtee. tb tito oil price ing Tor 5ibn. (50.6bn ).

• - In 1976 the rise in volume

worsened to about 70 per cent,

in the first quarter (down to

50 per cent, for certain pro-

ducts). compared with an
average of 75 per cent, in

1976.

In the past year, which the

Estel cti ainnaif described as a
reasonable’' year After the

extremely bad 1975, the com- i losses because of their expansion which will raise $A30m. and Bill Acceptance Corporation. I
P.r°fils came from its subttdia-

pany* -operating loss was tut • in propertv before the collapse boost capital from SA75Bm. to AGC still has $A17m. of doubt-
]

ries, especially Boustead Trad-

id FlxAt2m. from FIs271Jm-
;
of the market in 1974. The fin an- SA105.8m. The shares closed on ful debt provisions, which it has ln8* and lts elates,

tfie year before. ’ The break- i ciers mostly affected are Com- the market to-day at SA1.70 giv- not drawn upon.
j

The company holds 54 per

down of sales per main sector, jtnercial and General Acceptance. jng a theoretical value for the Th „Mnr_ _
ai . th

icent. equity in Malakoff Estates,
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• : which to-dav announced profitsearned , record profit.
;

0( 4 Mm _ ^ [or la76^m.
including internal

which were up to

deliveries .IAC. Associated Securities and rights of 36 cents. The Bank of
Fls22bn. JFNCB.'•’CB. New South Wales, which owns nrimarilv from the htoh level i

4 06ra - ringgits for 1976, com-
? result of tririiaetswrrice Westfalen , (F)s.22bn.). showed that steel AGC* strong performance is 52 peT cent, of AGC’s capital. of rt.ceivabies and assisted bv parcd Vflttl Profi,s of 2.48m. -in

"Winter- Weil nornanv fo, sul ? s* ,« *°Br » 10 F1'-6-41"’-
!

i0 * '»««>» indicated it will mete up Its ^ "Gradual effect 5 filter
! 19 ' 5

- , s
:et -due to containin^Tas from the Drenthei CFlsAThn.). steel processing ; receivables to $A2.1bn.. 35 per fu lj entitlement. lending rates which sli'htliim-

Malakt*ff also declared a. final

egntiatinns and nverjissS provtocL “
.

10 Fls.3.4bn. (Fis2.985bn.), cent higher than m March last The interim dividend is held proved the margin betat-en b™ -dividend of 6 cents mil), making

tn- xor- «ois nariia v-HBi- .October. i . . . k v. »™ding to FK2^hn. (P152.S
;
year, and 6 per cAtiJttgher than a t 3.75 cents a share in line with “owing and tondmg "rates

°
J

total dividend for 1976 at 11

ihh° .SS Mr.,S/ 'ESuSinS Tnta, sales by vo,ume th** 1

Tin.) and diversification to : last September. The. group's the usual annual rate of 7.5 _
ng and ,eaai°* Tales

- [cents (nil).
vear arc expected to rise to. jric i

to guilders atiYCtor. said.
.

J -V
_

around 99bn. cubic metres JL.

197S.

.Jrinkhausr^lrsaU^
A (

i

f

.... _ . tTzditonaUy
rivate banking house majority- nor/rajjea£e profit figures.

128m. (Fls-}Q7m.). with

the sales of non-consolidated
diversification interests rising

to FlsJt^bn. ( Fls.l.9bn.).

Illustrating the situation la^t

sa'cs was 6.2 per cent., but total
'
year, Estcl's raw steel prodne-

deliveries lagged behind the tion which, at 10.4m. tons in
expected 9Sbn.-plus. cubic metres. 1976, was' 7j9 per cent, up ..on

1975. was still 14.6 per cent.

below the level of 197A

With- cash flow declining
sharply in 1975 and 19761, new
borrowings • were made to

; .ttne . to warm weather, the
5.

- Hhrdnomy and energy saving. Mr.

Jof
- K^rdaun added.

„ .
- ^ . Wily- por roieaae profit figure*. Thr :

recent blow-out at Eko-

;

ned by Citibank of _<be UJS- interest. margin during the year no1 expected ip cause-
d in its annual report that it rose to over 2 per ceqt„ the 'furtSpr delay in the start of

i finance Investments—wherever
report said. Total lending volume I auppues to Ga.«unie and indica- 1 possible, some investment plans
l"" likewise dropped stightly, to

J

tion* ire they should now begin
j
were delayed—and Interest

Alliance Oil

capital

reconstruction

>ry «
I97R as total assets slip;
f3.3W)bn. at the end of aiq^Uft^SPhn. front DM2-T75bn.
ir from M3.502bn. at end-^5^ AP

:
DJ

.1:- .J. .

V-.hii

Weekly .Net Asset Valve

orr Mdy 3rd 1&77 , .

Tokyo Pacific? Holdings N.V.
U.S. S 40.83 :

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. 5 2977- '.y.;-
4| .... .

Usted on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange
Intormalien: Piwt |H«klnnfl 6 hereon N.V H«*ngmcM 2ia AnwnUm

in first hair 1977.

These supplies: under a con-
VTart with Phillips Petroleum
Company. Norway, should have

;

begun in October, 1975. but so
far ..have been delayed by*
technical problems on the part
of Ihe producers. Gasunie said.

'

Supplies of gas hy Petroland i

frojn the Dutch pan of the

,

North Sea are expected to begin
i

next year. Talks to buy liquefied
i

natural -gas <LNG» from Sona-
; THE KINGDOM of Spain Is

trach SA of Algiers have -aided: raising D.MoBOm. in the form
a*, no agreement could he: of. an eight-year fixed Interest
reached on prices. But explora-

1
credit through a consortium of

charges worsened -. to
FJsJ!55.4m. in 1976 from
Fls.158.4m. the year before.
The gross loss, was reduced to
Fls.I47.4m. (nearly FIsJ94m_)

Spain raising

DM500m. loan
By Francis Gbiles

tory talks on I.NG supplies have
been started with producers in

.

Nifleria.

Reuter 1

til

s\

Shareholders of AktiebolagetVolvo

The Ordinary General Meeting of Aktiebolaget
Volvo will be held in Gothenburg at'the Swedish Trade
Fair, Alstroemersalen' at 1 0 a.m. ori Monday 23rd May.
1 977. Shareholders who wish to attend the meeting
should notify the Company by nbt feter than 1 2.00
noon on Wednesday 1 8th May, 1 977 either in writing

or by telephone. .. V

- In order to take part in the Ordinary General
Meeting, shareholders must be registered in their own
name at the Swedish Securities Register Centre (VPC)
not later than 1 3th May, 1 977. Shares registered in the

names of nominees should be temporarily re-registered

in the names of the shareholders themselves to enable

them to participate.

The Ordinary General Meeting shall be convened to

consider matters to be dealt with in accordance with

the Swedish Companies Act and the Company’s

Articles of Association and wiil be asked to approve

certain amendments to the Articles. An English

translation of the Company's Articles of Association

together with the proposed amendments is available

for inspection during normal business hours at

-Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, 1 00Wood Street, .

London, E.C.2., until the day of the Meeting.

By order ofthe Board

Bengt Albrektson,

Secretary, -

AB Volvo,

S-40S08 Gothenburg,
Sweden. 29th April 1 977

Tel: 031-5811 IB (Legal Dept)

German banks led by West-
deutsche JLandesbank Ginv-
zenlrale, the largest permanent
Issuing house in Germany^Tbe
same bank is also lead manager
for a loan to the Spanish state
railway company, RENFE,
which has just been increased
from SKHhn. to 8130m.'
Maturity is seven years and
the rate is split: H per cent,

over Libor for the first five .

years, 1J per cent, for the last

two.

• Bjr Our Own Correspondent

SYDNEY, May 5,

ALLIANCE OIL Development
Australia, the oil and mineral
exploration

.
group, plans

capital reconstruction, involving

a $A14.16m. .
.capital

.
writedown.

Holders of existing .fully paid

50 per cent, snares will receive

one fully paid 20 cent share for

every, two 50 cent shares, while

holders ’of the existing 50 cent

shares paid to 2l) cents will

receive one fully-paid 20 cent

share for each five partly-paid

share. The result will be

.
reduction in capital from the

existing SALT.25m. to SA3.07m
The move recognises the exist-

ing erosion of shareholders’

funds, which at June, 1976, stood

at SA3.99m. ' During 1975-76

Alliance Oil wrote off $A7ra. on
-abandoned exploration tene-

ments, taking 'accumulated losses

; to $A13.47m.
One of' the company’s few

income producing assets is

1 per cent, interest in the Cooper
Basin natural gas fields in South

Australia, which supply Adelaide

and Sydney.

need ' the sanction
Supreme Court.

of
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cents. The directors expect this The insurance division lifted
: A Bouslead Holdings apokes-

rate will be maintained on the prerajum income from $A29.3m.
, man said although the final

capital arising from the latest to SAMJm. and earned a record : dividend was 6^5 cents, sharp-
issue. which does not rank until profit, . holders would be receiving, the
1977-78. Effectively, this will The director® expected receiv- same dividend of 20 cents as in
mean a rise in the dividend pay- ables tn increase at a slower

;
last year.

'

out from SASJm, in 1975-76 to rate in the second half but that This was because the company
SAIO.Sm. this year and $A15.9m. the profit wlU ’be^at least main- had .doubled iis capital to 21m,
in 19 r i-78. ained.

” '
’ -'.ringgits last February

m BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below* gives the latest available

rales of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday, May 4.

These exchange rates have been compiieH
by Bank of America NT & SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
.Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (rai. the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
AH currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of May 5 at 71.00 a.m.

3 months 5|> 6 months 5}

units per one U.S. dollar except for T7.K.
sterling land those currencies at par "with
sterling) which is quoted In dollars per sterling
unit These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of Ajncrica NT & SA does not undertake to

trade In ail listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors In
the table below. i

SDRI=SI'S1.16264

i Value of i Value nf
Ceuniry Currency

|

DLR
J

Country Currency DLR 1 Country Currency l DLR
ATar* & Isus . Djibouti Franc ' 1E.99
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Guam . li-S. S 1 oo

: Peru Snl
i rs^i
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-For further information please contact your local .branch of the Bank of America.
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Mr. Carter’s offensive on human rights

upsets Latin American dictatorships
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, Latin America Correspondent

LATIN AMERICA, for years
dismissed by Dr. Henry
Kissinger as a dagger poised
over the heart of the Antarctic,”

has emerged in the past few
weeks as a major diplomatic
battleground for the US.
•? More than any other region
of the world it is witnessing
President Carter’s offensive on
the question of human rights

and the chanceries of the hemis-
phere are bnzring with activity

as Washington makes its new
push. The tension between the

U:S. and some of its Latin
neighbours has not been so

great for decades.
The Carter policy of embrac-

ing the human rights issue as

one which could produce diplo-

matic dividends in Washing-
ton's relations with the Com-
munist world and also satisfy an
increasingly articulate lobby at

home has of necessity called for

Bctinn in Latin America.
For decades Washington had

sought to maintain a status qim
in Latin Amerira which wnuJd

ha». the penetration of Marxist

ideas and generally prevent the

region hemming a nuisance

while the US. was fully occu-

pied with a set of problems

rnneine from World War II to

the Vietnam situation.

This strategy necessitated

open nr covert diplomatic and

military intervention on the

side of politicians who coold be

relied on to innfc after short-

term U.S. interests and against

those who threatened fn upset

the status quo. Such interven-

tions happened in Guatemala,

the Dominican Republic, Brazil

and Chile. It was nnt surpris-

ing that governments such as

flip Somnra dynasty which has

been controlling the .Central

American republic of Nicaragua

since the early 1930s got the
idea that the U.5. administra-

tion would never complain of
their conduct as long as it

caused no international prob-
lems.

In such circumstances it was
not surprising that neither

democracy nor respect for

human rights flourished. In
order therefore for the Carter
administration's human rights

policy to be effective in other

parts of the world it was vital

this year that Washington took

steps to clean up the situation

in an area where the U.S.

claimed a special relationship

and where the writ of the Mon-
roe Doctrine was supposed to

run.

Democratic
Mr. Carter spelled this out

most clearly to Latin Americans
in a speech on April 14 at the

Organisation of American
State? headquarters in Wash-
ington where he said. " Our
values and yours require us to

combat abuses of individual

freedom, including those caused
by political, social and economic
injustice. Our own concern for

those values will naturally in-

fluence «ur relations with the
countries of this hemisphere
and throughout the world, and
throughout the. world you will

find this country, the United
Statps of America, eager to

stand beside those nations

which respect human rights and
which promote democratic
ideals.”

The Administration had al-

ready made the first moves in

February when it cut aid to

those governments which most
notoriously disregarded human

rights, principally Brasil,

Argentina and Uruguay.
These first mores have

sparked off a hail of denuncia-
tions from the governments
affected which have to a man
complained of “ U.S. interfer-

ence in internal affairs
M or

'* Yankee insults to national

sovereiguty." Arguing that

U.S. cuts in military aid to them
were intolerable affronts Argen-
tina. Brazil, EH Salvador.

Guatemala and Uruguay each
renounced all U.S. military aid.

( U.S. relations with Brazil,

already strained by Mr. Carter’s

attempts to halt the Brazilian

nuclear deal with West Ger-
many. became particularly

frigid.!

Chile, whose official U.S. aid

was formally terminated last

year, joined in the complaints
and announced that hencefor-

ward it would be relying more
on arms purchases from the not
unsophisticated Brazilian arms
suppliers. There were rumbles
from Brasilia that Brazil could

start buying arms in quantity
from the U.S.S.R.

It is clear that the row 'be-

tween Washington and the Latin
American dictatorships about
military aid has been about
something symbolic rather than
something of vital and concrete
national interest The amount
of military aid renounced by
the five countries came to less

than $75m., a tiny fraction of

the combined military budgets.

The defences of even so small
a country as El Salvador are

not going to come tumbling
down at such a trumpet blast.

The military aid question has
however had two important
political results. It has demon-
strated that the U S. is in fact

willing to take a first concrete

step against the dictators, it has
given encouragement to the
opponents of these dictatorships
and, not least importantly, it

has underlined the contradictory
postures of both the Soviet
Union and China in Latin
America.
The Russians see Latin

America as a potentially big
market for their capital goods
such as hydroelectric equip-
ment They have been
making great efforts to get their
turbines accepted in the multi-
billion dollar Paraguayo-
Brazihan Itaipii hydro scheme
and who are pressing too for
orders from the Argentines.
Consequently they have moved
closer to the right-wing anti-
communists in Brasilia and
Buenos Aires as relations
between Brazil and .Argen-
tine have cooled with tbe
U.S. The actions of Mr. Carter
in separating himself from the
Pinochet government have para-
doxically strengthened China's
position as one of the Chilean
junta's most powerful friends.

Since General Pinochet's coup
of 1973 and Chile's break with
the Soviet Union, China, spot-

ting an enemy of Moscow, has
supported the junta with big
purchases of Chilean products
and large loans.

Neither the Soviet Union nor
China would naturally choose
to criticise Latin governments
for human rights violations.

Torture
The question now is will Mr.

Carter press his human rights

campaign any farther? And how
mil the Latin dictatorships

attempt to nposte if he does?
There can be no doubt that

if the U.S. President wants to

do anything effective in the
human rights field he will have
to go much farther m b:s pres-

sure on the dictatorships of

Latin America than he has com*
so far. especially- if he continues
to interpret human nchts nnt

just as. say. the abolition of

physical torture, but the reduc-
tion of ‘'political, social and
economic injustice" mentioned
in his Washington speech.

But to increase the pressure

he will have to intensify diplo-

matic and economic pressure*

on the offending Latin regime*

to a point where tbe short term
economic self interest of The

U.S. itself may be affected. Latin

Americans have always been
good buyers of U.S. export* and
the U.S. economy has Tradition-

ally ran a large balance of trade
surplus with the non-oil produc-
ing countries of Latm America.

The trade surplus is normally
augmented by a big surplus on
the account for services such as

freight and insurance. At tbe
same time the region has been
a big borrower from the U.S..

an area which American banks
have often prospered mightily.

This could be exemplified by the
fact that Citibank reported that

Brazil alone generated 13 per
cent, of its total earnings last

year. Not surprisingly the U.S.

business community has mobil-
ised arguments against any ex-

tension of the human rights

campaign in Latin Amerira.

Successive Brazilian govern-

ments since the late i960*, for

instance, have pursued a con-

scious policy of integrating the

external sector of their economy
as much a* possible with tbe

Western world and with the

U.S. in particular with the aim
of allowing Brazil tn *ink or

swim vith the economies of the

\VP--t This ha* been so success

ful that it must now givp pau*e
to anyone in the U.S. who
wanted tn take any economic
action again*! Brazil. The direct

investment by U S companies
and the share nf firaril's Snflbn.

foreign rteht held by Brazilian

bank* i* large as tn make, il

ri-by for any U.S administra-

tion m try tn hi! the Brazilian

en»nomy hard.

But if Hie U.S. »* willy-nilly

locked intn a continuing rela-

tionship w»»b Latin America.
rtirlatnri.il or democratic, so

Latin America is locked into a

similar relationship with the

U.S. The right-wing govern

ments have little alternative to

a continuing dependence on
Washington.

Carping
The hope that many Latin

American* harbour is that

Europe will be able to offer

them the sort of relationship

free from criticism and carping

that they are finding increas-'

innlv difficult to maintain with

the U.S. In this context it must

have been enrnuraginc for them
to hear from tire Duai d’Orsay

shortly after Brazil decided tb

refuse U.S military aid that

France was willing tn sell them
any arm* they wanted, ft was a

sign that France would step in.

as West Germany had already

stepped in in the nuclqar sphere,

to supply products which were
not available from the U S.

’ Bnf in Western Europe, as in

The U.S. the opponents of thP
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Latin Amp rumn rt irta Infsb rps

arr mobilising and are even.-

tunlly hoping to prevail nn
European governments tn adopt

(he same attitudes tnwg rite

human rights in the region that

Mr. Carter lia* done Some are

hoping that governments such

a? those in Chilp and Argentina

will eventually erime to be
treated much on the same terms
as Dr. Vorster is now being
treated. The attitude* of. the

Social Drmorratir leaders within

the Socialist International which
is now lend by former Chancel-
lor Willi Brandt are already

hardening towards the dictator-

ship* of ihp region.

It is possible that politicians

and businessmen in ’Western
Europe are on the verge of a

debate about relations with

Latin America comparable to

the one already started in ;the

U.S.
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RURAL BRITAIN

A different breed
of villager

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

STRAW BURNING is a perfectly appear to reinforce this trend. It council house dwellers have- to
logical agricultural practice-- In Is almost impossible to start any commute to town to work whicb
many parts of the country straw form of small-scale

.

industry is becoming mare expensive
is unsaleable at any price. which even. I was told, a two-man every year.

' would repay the cost of baling manufacture of spinets. Only i don> that there u rooni
and transport. The presence of fanning has so far been exempt. for .{j ei71 t0 wor |j on^arms. but
raw straw in a seed bed will also, but difficulties are cropping up. |® olSSSn- ml,, C rural
according to the Letcombe Labo- .If one keeps livestock in any jndnstrv and local nressure as it
ratory of tbe Agricultural Re- numbers they produce manure. Sd ar ChtihohonS even 1
search Council, actually kijl the and manure smells. It smells farm based indusm- which wourd
emerging seed of the next crop- when it is beim; stored outside {,*/£ enmlored a doren or -o
Yel- straw burning, even under the buildings where the stock ar^ men then 'ihennl v” people ^hn
necessarily close control..

.
i* kept, and it a ho smells when it „n effort to live n I he count?"

anathema to a groat many is heins spread. Ii was always ?ho^ Ihrcarn enoucH n
people, and some counties are assumed by farmers that if thev 03LV ISJ^osi! nf SniS n?
attempting to bring, in bye-laws had been keeping livestock on [Jfp retired^ In' 0Vh"r words' ir
to outlaw the practice-. their farm for any Icneth of tune. J,n a]^5l become a class
So one would have thntttht- they had "iab- 'n on on '•'I'n-' sneiph^
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that any move to process straw so For ever, even if someone
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'" ls ® 1uat,on obtains chi pity

been- welcomed unreservedly, hnurina •»«’">» a i a later dale.
,n s,>ut "«rn and 1,5 a

But no. A feedinsstuffs concern within de-factory range. result of the delfbenite policy

is seeking |q.establish a number This rs nut <o and farmer-. lo confine non farming indus-

bf 'plants to Turn straw into a have had tn move their units or ’J?®*
urban trading estates,

form nf animal feed by treatine take srens in rrduce the *metl nr R
1
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3. BETTER RESEARCH
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Prescot research and market analysis ideas include

iorrie new concept* .in Commodity T riding,

for example:— •

randomness tests, closing price directional charts
' risk/reward, charts. These are combined with research
' into supply and demand factors to produce.our trading

recommendation*.
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yet friendly and personal service.
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Clow i — Done vr UULi I
<8.4. M.2. r— LOKOOK—The

339'3S4 3 ^ Pepper ^|bite—....jS2.B26v ‘>2.900

COTTON Blaci..Z;;|ga.‘5O0ii ! !S2!600

COCOA
A'penntiae
IBa BO-SBO —4.0 —
.200.80 0.5 —825 700JW- 126.60
172.00 73.1 -X.10 179.80-1620

PALM OIL c^° 'A lQdei l._. . ' 7D5 Slf Ji£?iai*V'^aiifSl- 2S£:
i£*rcfa— i4p-WM3.76 ? 75! 1*5.75-43 -6D _ _

t*°v >ra/Oa.05 —0,4 57.U5 Wav ^1 fin. Julv 507 UO. Sent 31^ "W
Mac .... 14720-4729. H6.0M5.^U720^S.45 LOHDDK PALM OIL TERMIKAL- J.iwLJABC.di.x,..16414 24.14 “,iemente SMcs. 1«,«» In” Hmdy
Aug.... 1*9.00 4323! 147.00-47.^149.10-47.00 Pnoa were marked lower after a weaker Kubbra aiio. 62r -1.0,512p Harman Sp.11 bullion 4n.50 MIUDi.
ri.7— 150.Bi-SB. 18; 148.08-48.26; 149JO day In the nenreal vegetable oil sector. mmUJL -,„ib8007 5600 »,"hea»-May 870 a*ked .l.OOOi. Juli

BfiSriwn injt nd
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“
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’77D-n»:. Mav ni. Jt^ 7"H;

a fWhtBM^aite^LaaSl S39'3S4 SaI,*; 3 Popper Wbitw 22.825* >2.900 bLJabcan Meal-May 273.00-271.no
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Wg-a’T.J'SSf COTTOH, „a (j™... l£t"KU

arj effective tor May 5 In units of account “ ltB
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t0 offlmU rioee. * Indicative pneo- a Seller's Jol>.

S»r 180 kilos «wtth oteviDus in bracket* i.
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nj,-^.°‘^LL
* lld C®nnnomBeaMi sayabean Oil—May MJd f3025i. Jut*
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rfDorl‘ F - v'- Sca

I
ret^ tohuata standard grtfc 30.45-30.73 (312S-. Ang. 3025J8.79, Sept,

30 2S •2C.!».: raw sugar 1624 lULili. nnereiion* m Axnencan-typa varieties indicative Prteaa f^-b- Mombasa DJS. 29.7b. Oct. 23.00. Dec. 26.90. Jan. 2620.
represemed most of lhe demand. “2“ * f0131?5 - ** Bangtadesb white " C.“ March 26.35. May 26.35-.fi. 50. July 26.15.

*. r Bx-tank • London / Boll h JmeJaU. 26J0.

WrtrtT Uimmcc kJnly. 7Ma>sJub-. a May- Snsar-N'n. 11- Snot 9.48 '9.33' Julv
VVUUL rUl L)Kr> GRIMSBY PISK-Supply maderue aed JUB e- 'Jum- wJuly-Augusi j Per toa 0.55-9.47 .9JiH. Sepi. 9.70-9.22 .9.791, Oct,

Lnunou—tk, u„ damawl goad. Prices per stone unsro- 0.73-9.9.73. Jan. 9JO-1B.05. March 993.Lonau R-inr market 1* as nura* and eeifitia Bt shm's side: Shelf cod atM 9J8. Mar 9.99. .tub- 9.P9. Sept. 1.604- J.flM,abmn unc^dtued reports Bache
. t4 M codlings ii»-M.0O: large hadflnrh I 1 Od. 1.001. Salrs. 4.840.

fl-CDCt per KUO I ri lUkn M mwlinm haririnpfr n HA.fa nn I I Tin—A-X.fMGl .00 aAfld '4R4.fi2i_
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WOOL FUTURES

^ —h... j-nttna-rt October. ... 173.80 72.1-1.10 179.80-18^0 Aupsrauan Ye«t«rctay+ or. Basraras
Ihv-emher. . .144J8 45J -2J 146J0-4&JM Gmwhsi Ctora - Dom

ft.i USi-n.
“ reporta FelwrVii 145.08 46.0 -O.HS MSjO

(•Si an* Duff us
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'
.

\e^«da

+

it( tratloCw June- 147.60-48^—0.75 143.08 Stov ^ 6-d-nj ^8J6 22S-0.S4.D
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' —

J

Done "sales: 28i <I53i J«s of 100 tonne*. ra^iL-'
"

“ jlST.taij
“°'7S ' ZZ

?
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!
Hacemt-fir.. 740.0-42.0 1 • —

Jlav- !,
J550J-62.B -63.0 34fi8-286B.B GRAINS H“ ,:5 :_1’6 ....

F-i'- f jk|J UR Jt| 2282&.9S46 _ .
Stay 250.8-68.0 ...... 2B2.D

-Wttnmbrr*‘i' 7 lfil fl H1 1 -UJ ‘2286-2160 THE BALTIC—Imported gram remained .luiv iMLiUiUI n48 .

SSS?

3

SoliiriA -Hd ?1«io68 ^rmair -t-roond prevto^seE^^ Cctober -1J ’

'
i wni'tLun Ltij iifiifi.n D-S- Dari Northern Spring Xa 2 14 per **«- * nr1 /tnrri
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HUNTINGDON DISTRICT

COUNCIL BONDS
MIN’. £500

'TeateidayV + »r t ttutlod

. Clove — I Done

April......... 145.0048J -0.75 -
ButlnCM .lone- . .... 147.50-48^—0.75 143.08 _Done “sales: 201

' <153i J«* of 100 tonnes.

Repayable

) September ISBOor 30 September 1981 or 30 September 1982

Interest payable ye*rfy on 30 September

fbrawrtofr from Director of Finance. Dept-2. Pathfinder House.

Mary's Street, f&marsdon. Cunts. PE18 6TN.
•tepkone 04S0-S6J61 Ext. 3166

JBLIC NOTICES

NpaCnir’i.'
Mar- 2550^-62.8 -63.9 ^468-2360.6

July 2S61.B 56.0 -45.8 2325-22(6

Sepuuaber ..i 2 161J B6J -Bo.O ‘2256-2180
Srermtir _• S06BJ-61J1 -66-0 (2140J063
Merab

;

2M8.D-10.B j- 66.0 U086-B-10A
May- j 1960.0-70.0 -6S.B \

-

GRAINS

£4 68 codlings £L56-f4.00: large hadflnrU
£4 00-14.68. medium haddock £3.S8-f4.PA.

small haddock £2.0ft-£2AO: medium plaice
Cl tm-TTSO. best small plaice £5-fi0-£3.28:

medium skinned dogfish £33). large £448:
lerann soles 17.08-C.3O: rockfiah £2.20-
£2.80. saitb £5.40-12.90.

EASIER TONE
IN METALS
By Our Commodities Staff

An easing in the nearby short-
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28B.96r37S.Bl 1 277.62 I 2 14. IS
(Baae: Inly 1. ik2=1BD!
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|
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'iniet4imm> v 030.9^37.7 948.0817.1

erw tossa ptb 12.tr btc K4l btd ^>rk t unto too ihs. »jl^.d. Copper tv as nn by the fall in rh»remh« n—iM^iTn'T"

—

rlK Cnioiua sends easier. Oroxinont g«in- -rade for ,W.1M 508-37.0. 128-180 lbs. 5f.ma. o. gold and a decline in lbe New
-• and f l

1

S. tor May rtipnuut. iB-ounce Sfl MEAT COMHISSIOH—Arerase fairioi* York market, which it is felt
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,CI

yards, .rune iF.'ii'aiKf i«47. •* P -
Twill* '« 1^r ' omniums Car tpr-ja? Inr deL:c«ry ~ ' gr—

C

ai-Je 3S9yp per kg.l.w. f-ojw.; Persuade Other producers
re.-t.08 and RfiSi tor tbe re*pr*,T* ship. MMMon area:

,
Wbeas—Mi.Lrs Jaw Ot: .14 -*d art ka^st n -r. t(i follow last weeks price CUlS *
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«riT o«.-? *‘•77 « -re'ip* «*• oi 7 « ° , arkn steady. utraupted Enoiai

*Wh«B(—llaj 1 2452-24 i251>. July 2.134*
r»: <2571 Sept. 2624-2624. Dec. 2711,
March 27SC. Mar 2816.
WINNIPEG- May S. 'HRra-Alay W.?(l
B7.00I. Job' 90-50 bid I9S-30I. Oct. 992W

a'jked. N<vr. 10! a^ked, Dec. 99.50
asked.

eOats—May 00.00 <93.70.. July Sfi M
'97.70 a<iked .. Oci. S3jo asked. Dec. S5.oo
asked.
Sariey—May 9«.Dtl <98.60 bidi. Julv

97.10 asked <9S.10 <- On. 83.88 bid. Dec,
94.04 asked.
dPtaxseed—Slay 317.70 asked f327.7P >,

Julr 316.60 a-;ked (326-60 ackedl, Oct.
305 "0 asked. Nor. 30L20 a<*ed. Deo
3OO.00 asked.

Wheat—SFWRS 13J per rent, nrnteji
content e.i.f. Si. LaxTCnce 3621 <370 1.

'

Ail cents ncr pound cx-warehmi>e uato*
otherwise stated. * Gems per &Hb bushel
cx -warehouse. per troy otmec—10n-
outkv tots. ^Chicago loose S'* per 100 Tw
—Dnn. of An. prices prerions day.
Prime steam f ob. XV bulk tank care,
i: 'Ik'ins pit truy ounce ex-u archtrase.
h New " P.

'* coiurael m 9‘s a short ion
for bulk ion; of 1W shon ions deHvcrrrt
f n.b care Chicago Toledo. Si . Louis and
Xlton. v» per inr ounce for SO-oun-.s
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bnsiiel talk. - c<-t 24-1b bushel.

' ipM I
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|
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}*»? 81* nf 9-j. B
•- TgM}.fg^£°Sra^eiGrt“«-
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6

UfiJ“ brSo!

00 ^
I C grade SUi-Juw MU. SMSlitoh —(GATTA—When, hrwBtor, CI095. t-oJS.-i Shew number* up 2ii per at £600 a tonne.
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computers in

Th* mail'.-r <.f j'l.-.nrvnc crln 1 '.-

Si-a;:<:-n f^r «**:»]hi icr o-niroa 1 *

•ip.cal *i:h m;v.' of ’he inr:'-'
PV£r pitrpni" ijllill I'riJTl-* i hi-

National Wh: min <??.- 1 «:»

ASdgarc friP:n of Hi- C”-
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ir.io “he <-ia?*ifii'ol.''n

doubt! c s* fur she iond
?bat most of rh** Hr.is if i lu : m 1 *"
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Too compute

r

nftiee h1o«*k remain* i-ir norm
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w!^o inHucni'Mfi :v !ru-

fiifc-roHar .niiio.-;-.
1
u-i‘* *'ir-

T' iundine ?nnir>utcr.--

Ru; ftu cun u «ii

1

1 - r i-:ir»*.i-.i *n '. r>-

h 1 " central i*eri ni «nor«:•ificlru
onerations »f in-MiMnc’ !: iii •

(*a rues, on n I .-, .in.} ::i<- i

«'»mj sense ir. Kokin 2 •«' till’*

property term* .,•= an industr.*1
!

operation
Low fide*- Vp" 1 JUIMlIer Ser-

nw i'- pa i" of i lie f|j ; Sain in-

‘

•irnup and w,*h«*d m i-riri-dS.M-

its eptf-a?ion« m on- mu: I isns
round Croydon \ i.ire*' sir.-jle.

etnpny huiinin -4 -'.ilvd i>i;:irr i ::

lemi * of *••a IT 1

1

- .r
•• *

i h:in I
( ;< re

in ;hr m d-lle rf .ti’d da::.

5t-ii-::ee «*t*m:ni; n f:*o:n •fnp'ivn-'

side*.' than jcuthI I' 'iu r* of -m
ofFJw lilock

There are smin:; i on ,rW.t-
lion* •' Inch :i!in fo-niir this i.<_. •

out Ni.t in mention pr !<***. -ini-.'

I nd**--.\j.r hi* i.-.ki-n ui

**st4f?l>vu Arid renp^oi.ated lit--

n-\ i he 02.000 *qujrA feet

\1:.lon V.in-Ws. troydon ai around
i j :u! .. hiii iooi where decent
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> h-.-i - sroiii’.d i.4 50

4h iiL-eduri a in! .spent

-m floni* and iitric*’

*;n".-i iti

-

1-« I Ml inc>. this ".'."is a

Odi‘1 .til! jri> sui'.jnle Iniifdm4
hivn-_ tif'-n us*-d ,*i U cinipni-.-:

•mi-- by Philips Indus*

ir.-.-' .mo Iv.i-n ;j.i ru-dri;. new
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Hy. l m*

•
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> .rn; it-'h I'.niinpil i no: |};<- cu <ic--l

Ttun -. i‘» dm on cli.int’.nu an in-
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-

th»f—Jo .n
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r.i—.iiii

< } ! been done, and
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j-’-ijI f'»r n ,,
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\ k \ K .- 4«- Mark Uemiter-j of
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whether 1 ! meant the U.S. *sj»

due for a sustained ri*e in rents.

Rut one comparison he made ' j>

siill. even with the devalued
piitind. most tetiin?. The uesi

Tark Avenue blocks can siill be
rented ^1 ihe eifinv^lenl ui f-S

a »u. fi . ini*ludiny taxes and ser-

iic? charges. whei> ATortian

(jluraniy. in Str:i1j'nrtf. Ea«t
London, is pnyms £5 iu In * »<|.

fi. before raic and charge?

OUT AND ABOUT

<3 VooSogiPS fnr liavinc ia«:

Fnda;- repurfed the funuai open-
ms of the nc-v Wiggin-s Teape
hiMd(|U.ii:t-|-* in Basmsslhk.e. Il

did no: happen nil this Tussda;-.
when Lord -Moimlbalten. a« a

llaiiip.-hif f resident. u-^Jcumeri

:h..* pauer-makers a.s new arrivals

.ifier 400 years in Lcmdon.

& Bcok*r McConnell ha?
• v. ij nilii.e hforks in Mairtslnne
\hn:h it acifinred when bujinc
KinJneh t Provision Merchant?!
in .January. 1977. Both blocks
jpi’ early 19705 developments
v.’iih Mi*dv.i|R House 1 49.700
.-ipuiro feei 1 le» U» the Depart-
ment uf the Environment and
Jfc-nr JlmiM* iTfl.fiOO square feot

of office' nlns six shops 1 •nulii-

ten jnied \>i income is £181.972
.ind Booker McConnctf says ih>*

m-i* tirucoeds of £4 ‘in are

•Suhilv in •*xre's of the valua-

tion disclosed in cnnnceUoa w,ih

the ufT-T iiy Booker to acquire
K'nl'irh Azent fnr Booker was
Ri-h:ud El In and the eompany
-,’ll hr rolaimns the olher Kin-

ioch : ri'Periy in Maidstone, a

; radii!-- depot

.

Ci The l»st annual report from
Far la 11 Properly Trust included

:h- nows ihal the company was
•* no’1 starlins lo revie'.*. ihe
r.ii--i!iibi; of new projects “ This

n viev;n4 can scarcely have -icen

.-ui. re 'iijn luademi'.-. .-ince

Long planning arguments, including appeals

against a refusal nf listed building consent-

meant that the sale «*f this group of build-

ings in New Bridge Street, London. E.U.4.

known as the Bridewell Site, missed tbr top

of the market although plans for the sale

go back to 1970. There was. finally, a plan

ning consent gained by R. Seifert and

Partners, totalling £3.000 square feet Includ-

ing the two retained listed buildings in the

centre of the picture. The new scheme *till

does not appeal to any developer, and
Haslemere Estates has paid somewhat less

than item, lo conduct a restoration exercise

producing 30.000 square feet in four self-

contained anils, with a further 30,000 square
feet of new accommodation planned at the
rear. Haslemere is working In conjunction
with Refuge Assurance- The sellers, the

Governors of Bridewell' Royal Hospital (Tor

uhom Chestertons acted) were given the

site by Edward VI to support their educa-

tional work in 1353 and this Is the first time

the site has changed hands in 424 years.

Proceeds go toward cosLs of rebuilding at

the present Bridewell school at Willey,

waiting 'or now—fixed assets at .

March J87B . being stated at

£23,35m.—are largely Kaglatfs

bit of the £26rn. capital cost

Bond Street development jn

Leeds t£3m.-£4*n.?) where the

150.000 square feet of offices aru

the sticker, a substantial site m
Tiewburv and the plaoning ner-

mission Tor 75.000 square feet net

of offices at Emperor’s Gate.

London SWT. J. Walter Thomp-
sun supported an ODP.on iciris,

getting in exchange the chance
to decide six months before com-
pletion whether it should take
the building - at 10 per cent,

below- market rent. Raglaa.
which has 40 per cent, of the*
Emperor's Gale equity, the rest-

being with British Airways. Trust

r

Houses Forte and FXFC. is still8

in negotiation with JWT abouf3

what it might owe the advertiser^*

for supporting 'the ODP. an i.jje
ingoing exercise given the nr^
diminished value, of ODP si*0w
ports ami the fart that ti^jn

advertisers don't want the bui,rds
jog any longer. iue
Agreement by the unsecur^ts,

creditors, a Tair wind in khu-

market and continuing luck w*mts

disposals- might »ec j . tok2®®
-Mmuunl left lor RagJ.in shared
holders, hut the improbably,
owned Sandbanks Ferry, running
quietly on belween Poolp and
Swanagc and making £70.000 a

year, wifi soon represent a nujor
factor in the income stream.

Haslemere Estates has paid somewhat less Surrey- .
‘ ‘

'
.

'

.• Beaumont Properties, which
has managed tn pay an increased

havfng just manased to produce m?titufinns« and the National Westminster-* frot^^Boin'* ahead Phase'j
some figures 10 March 1976. the But ibp remaining team a’ have been advancing sufficient centra, area
balance sheet now shows short- Raclan hupc keep the com- so far. development Jl Sale. Cheshire

funner French and other sales main lenders*—including Hrst H<ms Hour mills having lor* been placed with -Tams anri

iconic inp Slavs having been National Finance Corpnraiion.- mnalely attracted some buyers Co. Letting agent is Healey and
parsed on to the funding Edward Bales. Meinwort Benson and lessees. tVhat the banks arc Baker.

ilia'?'!
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25.400 SQ. FT. APPROX.

REFURBISHED TO HIGH OFFICE
STANDARDS

FITTED CARPETS THROUGHOUT

G FULL CENTRAL HEATING

C 2 PASSENGER LIFTS

SUSPENDED C-E! LI T IGS WITH
INTEGRAL LIGHT FITTINGSmi 33 King Street

'

J§
London EC2V SEE

rrnrrt(Trr?E7fTrvn > e lePhone : 0 1 -605 4060mWtl U (Bis Telex: S85557
r V Chartered Surveyors

PROPERTY

TANDING
opportunity tobecome a tenant ofperhaps the finest

OFFICESUITE
currently available in London EC4 offering .

.

iTlTl
of luxuriously appointedoffice space on

NURE
l-Ht'AJ'-M

•II
Benefiting from

* Carpeting and partitioning of the higheststandard

* Full airconditioning .

* 24 hour access
* A lease containing a tenant’s optionto break at any five

year interval

* Recently completed prestige officecomplex ..
’

.

* Basement car parking

* Conference facilitiesimmediately adjoining the-building

For further details and appointmentto view contact Andrew Marriott

018316311
'• i - ;

• ’ .1 - •

.'•56-^JS Lamb's Conduit Street LondonWCIN 3LL

iiTTiirari

ksl.
•J. •

' •"£-vyr s •
.

‘

X'** ‘..‘I'*'

!

NEW CAVENDISH ST. W.I.

TO LET MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES

10,000 sq. ft. available

as a whole or -in 2 units

Joint Sole ApenM _

|
103 MOUNT ST.

LONDONMU UlUii wTr «.
* "5" -- ONriaeU Su^\

U1-4VJ 6040

6 HALF MOON ST.

LONDON
W1Y 7RA

01-499 7830

NUNEATON — WARWICKSHIRE
CALDWELL ROAD

MODERN FREEHOLD

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
''* .v.OTOPWAV * MILES BIRMINGHAM 20 t*

•ZO.'UHTP.f 8 MILES L£JC£STER:1i t*

FLOOR AREA: J51.S70 SQ. FT. 517= AREA:

PWAY a MILES BIRMINGHAM 20 MILES
f 8 MILES LEICESTER :1S MfLES :

: J 51.570 SQ. FT. SITE AREA: «36 ACRES
tx:c.;cn: r»n;e oF Sinjie-Sterey Workshop with Frontal Office Blocks -

* Sup-.-rb Star Workshop erected only m 1973
ccicnsive on-site parking -

FOR SALE OR TO LET

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

IOINT
AGENTS

r 1C".MO s ? '0« Rip '^*rjr.uiiM e? JH't

Tct. (H1-U4 8477

ROBINSON. OSBORNE & MOULES
ISlflbt, NEW UNICIN;STREEr

GOvcNiitr cvioih. ..

'

T»L 0203-57327^

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

interested in exchanging min.

$300,000.00-$ 1 .000.000.00

{Three Himcfred-Thouiand'

One Million) U.S. Equities,

for British income Properties

{Passible Tax Free Exch.).

-.Also... .

Interested in mergmg wieh

or acquiring large English

Real Estate Property Co. .
• •

U. 5.Companjr's holdings

excess of S25.0004)00.0ft'

(Iwtnty Five Minion

Dollars) U.S.

Send 'Financial DeUtilt:

THE CARLYLE GROUP
-Attn: -Ronald Singer.

9808 Wthhire Bled. Ste 200
Beverly Hills, Ca. 902 T2 US

EXISTING

Timber Yards/1

,

Joinery Works||
e
=

Any Location Considered f/fhat

Apfify Ref: JC be

FREEHOLD a
INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT/

TONBRIDGE, KE#
For Sale £360,Of|

f

Current Income £36,715 p'/j-

rising to approx. £44.700 nv
by September 7977.. £ {

*

*
' Ref: P/CDG 1

1

^ Weathenall V
c=£7 Green & Smith

j* '-a?* Intlcriva.i jr t

01-4056944 j
' PMI£N»!£

NEW WAREHOUSE TO LET
14,100 SQ.FT.

• P"omin«jre troptnz* »* - .
*

RING ROAD, V^ORTLEY $
’ LEEDS N J

adjacent W.M621 *
j:

Fully Fltud f
Heiuny aref Lishtjn£ J

Ready for Immediat* Occupation
-Fnriher twrtteufar* ff0m: £

WEATHERAU. HOLLIS A GAL_f
29 -Kina Stw«t. Uodi LU 2H|

. Tela 0S32 442M4 *J».

mmrnmm
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Postlethwaite
|

Martins Building,

4 Water Street,

Liverpool L2 3SP.
' '

Telephone: 051-236 8732

1 College,

London EC4R2ftft-
Telephone:*01 -248 A

Telex: 886106 :
•*.:

PROPERTY
COMPANIES
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Public Company, with- cort$id«rabl^uhJCls
. . available urgenfiywebes to acquire property
- companies. It is ertticipBtad^tftat surtabfe coti-

- panics will ham a^UbstantW property portfolio

and in any event win Yuruftpioperty with a value
in excess of £250,000.: fr

— Approaches shoukft»made^ir€K7tly (or through

Witf professional ajyteqrs) to retained surveyors
.

Messrs. Leslie Cintott.& Associates,where the

f Of? L. matter wHUfe abraded to without delay.

AH replies will be treated in the very strictest
-• confidence,

' -

i it :*<*“

LESUg UNI0TT& ASSOCIATES
i85e^hqurSbeetljondonWi

0^3356856

This TitraiteSSI Tfipaes FHgajr .sgy -g. T977
'

)USTRIAL AND WAREHOUSE
PREMISES THROUGHOUT

1T3 1 a .

OSSETT-YORKSHtaE >te ;

'

Now Factorie^7/T4,000«J-*rt>--TO LET- -

CHESTERFIELD :

WarehotKe/Fectory^S/25'jOQO-sqi f^lSJiL^C:v.*>

WREXHAM - v-!

Factories—316,000 iq. ft.-TO LET" .
~-

S. MANCHESTER i ;£«£ . ^ iite
Factories/Warehouses-10/50",GOO sq.-ft,—T& L€T_

WIDNES r.Y
'•

Workshop—6,600 sq. ft^-FOR SALfe/TQXFET-^’

RUNCORN
Warehouse—27~,0QQ sq.ft.—FQFt'SALE/TO LSTr-l

LIVERPOOL V.
II VWorkshop/Store/Yaftr-2 JOO sq . fr.—TPftfcfe.
(2) Warehouses—8/51 ,000 eq. ft;—TO-LET/ -1'-/.;!
131 Ffictory/Warahoase—‘1 J ,400'iq.ft^-FO^SALE

iSLINGTON NT
Freehold Warehouse & Offices—23;6QOiq.;.t** -V - T

N. HERTS C'-:VK-KvNw Factory and Offices—160jOOOsq.ft^:
FREEHOLD or TO LET ... i-V-.' ;

=
)

s. HERTS
New Warehouses—

1

6/30JOCKS sq, ft.—TO LET; y?..i.

RADLETT, HERTS ‘ :

NewWarebouEes—65/M5.D00 sq. ff.—TO LET -
-«

CHELMSFORD : * iv-
:>; : >

New Warehouses—6/60,000 ar. ft.-TO.LEX -
; £

FOREST HILL,SE?3 ' Yi:
Warehouse/Factory—6^780 sq. ft. : _

y.E

PECKHAM, SE15 ' 7 a V •

Warehouse/Offices—3,700 sq.ft. ?.

r -
“ 5;

;>'

LOUGHBOROUGH , .

‘

Industrial Land— 19.4- acre*-
. > - . . ... /.%, . './Vi<--*n

Warehauses/Factories built as required.' \ v‘ -
:

:L

S. BEDS
' - ~ ' e

\

^K) for Industry

BRIERLEY HILL, Staffs.
52.500 $q..ft..

Factory Premises —> Fehsiiett Trading Esuw •

Lease for disposal
•No Premium

HEATHROW
-26.000 Sq. ft.

Proposed W&rehouse/OfficM f

- TO -LET- .;••• •'- -

LONDON, E.C.2
21 720 s. ft.

Modern Warehouse with ancillary Offices
FREEHOLD FOR SALE or TO LET

LONDON, S.W.14
Headquarters Complex

- Factory and Offices
38.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

MILL HILL, N.W.7
Research Laboratories. Offices and 5tores
Totalling 21 ,514 sq. ft. on 33 acres
FOR SALE

TONBRIDGE, Kent
Newr Warehouse Unit
18,901 sq. ft inc. 1400 sq. ft. of Offices
At a very attractive rent

WEST MOLESEY, Surrey
Factory and Offices
32400 sq. ft. ..

FOR SALE

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITES
Exeter/Romsey ( 1/

1

$ acres

)

Required for retaining clients
'

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London. EC1
Telephone 01 -236 3000 -

Telex B85485 .

Aim ci MancbBsldv Lank ted Eiussok

Self-contained office building

TO BE LET
AUSTIN FRIARS HOUSE
2-6Austin Friars LondonEC2

Approx.40,000sq.ft.

Chartered Surveyors

33 King Street, London EC2V8EE
Tel: 01-606 4060 Telex:885557

FOR SALE BY TENDER

OUTSTANDING WEST END
FREEHOLD PROPERTY WITH
CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL
V* - '••••-• '

•’*

> ' '

'

QUEENS HOUSE
LEICESTER SQUARE
LONDON W.C.2

• •

TENDER DATE 31st MAY, 1977

I Vi l^i

tTiilill

mm**
1 ITJ mSuiPfiTL

iTTi nw*"

j;4>: ifi) glBB

MODERN AIR CONDITIONED

FFICE BUILDING

TO LET
60,000 sq. ft.

With ample basement parking

PRINCIPALS AND RETAINED AGENTS -

WITH NAMED CLIENTS"ONLY

Write Box T.4421, -Financial Times,

18, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

B EdwardEridn^banMMrrviL-i
e GROSVENOR STREET LOMOON W1X OAD 01 629 8191

lcnqon . rants • gljssow

ALLSOP
& co

2! Soho Square, London W I Tel: 437 69

;S
l‘J'1
:-v:

tel

m
A c-|

A prime investment property in one ofthe
City's main banking positions occupied byMullens
& Co., Credito Itaiiano and Bunk ofCalifornia.

The freehold is offered for sale by tender,
26th May 1977, unless sold privately, subject to a long
lease at the very low ground rent of£52,500 per
annum with reviews.

Tender documents from Joint SoleAgents.

® Barrington
pLauxance

1ALLSO
& co .

I "1 South AutHc.vSiri.vi, riSrthoSijtui'?.

L 1 ontlnnWlYoilD. London w jv i a\*.
Nfcl f«l <>14920(41 Tdex:26l988 TtI i '] -I*

-
697 J Tel:,

HARROW
8,000 sq. ft. Office Building

Lift • Centra! Heating * Parking

To Let At

Under £3 per sq- ft.

On New Lcufo

iRtLXKfiX

: Leavers
I ’>tt Bruton'Strpnf ' Lomion \V1X PAD .

JP
>
!Va.’phone01-63a 4261 Ul-493 2012
HuMin Kdiafccrsh Madrid Vellutta Cannes

27Clemente Lane, London EC4
(Off Lombard Street)

An office

building of

40,850 sq.ft,

approx, available

in this excellent

City location.

Ideal fora
Bank or as a
Headquarters for

any Company
nekling prestige

representation in
the City.

Forfurtherdetails orcomprehensive brochure,
please contactus.

Chestertons Chartered Surveyors
/f-V- &

°

*
-

9 Wood Street, Chcapside,EC2V 7AR, Taleciione: 01-^)63055. Telex: S81279S.

• a >J
r r • 1 1 HTrm

r/.wa

*w;

...

The Superior ^
Modern Factory

/

Office Premises /
* Twoeo*nGQODs

L£S
i

aboUt
/
* CL0SEMB

2*MSf:

138,000 sq.ft. /

FOR SALE.TO ISJ
L~^ZJ

- :LiV

THE MELEIU R.SJ WOODS Px RT\JRS[||P^^7
f
Chamberlain

MEE80URNE BUILDINGS ^1S-21N00JH JOHN STREET. LIVERPOOL. L2 SQU Ol- ” ULB.U?

IRE MELBtIL R.Sf WOODS PARTNERSHIP

MEE80URNE BUILDINGS
IS - 2t NORTH JOHN STREET. LIVERPOOL .L2 SOU

TEL :flST*-2Z/ 4200 1 9 LINES 1

f ^.ili'.iynii Nirivu^ Tjluvr-
r^MCOftiiTE U>ID<VJ EC?«?64< Ol Vfi BOOl

: It T
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Bvovderof

theWorshipful CompanyofMerchant Taylors

7-11 BKHOPSGATE EC2
REFURBISHED OFFICES

TO LET
7,000sqft

Joint sole qgents:

StanleyHicks&Son

Malvwi House 72 UpperThames Street
London EC4R 3UA 01-248 3200

COLLEGE HIUCHAMBERS
21,COLLEGE HILL v
LONDON, EC4R 2RT 1

01-236 5857 L

On the Instructions of Insurance Company of North America the

following well appointed OFFICE SUITES are available

TO LET
ALBION HOUSE WALSINGHAM HOUSE

34 35 LEADENHALL STREET, E.C.3. 35 SEETHING LANE, E.C.3.

4758 to 9580 sq. ft. 3770 sq. ft.

Hampton& Sons
01-236 7831.
9. DOWGATE HILL
LONDON EC4R 2TD.

ADJ; EUSTON STATION

Excellent rack -reread shop investment m town centre

ic' Grass irtstrc £35.149 per annum, with tenants
. including.

Barren. Lbyds Bank. Recordcrie Ltd., etc.

k Local population growth 30:4 in next 4 years

k Offers invited fer the freehold

A ppif
f

• •
.

CHRISTOPHER ROWLAND
fc3>Jand COMPANY

1 ROWLAND PLACE. NORTHWOOD HA6 1AA • ...

NORTHWOOD (45) 24225

ft t »
Lm 9

B3E
01-930 1070

Estate House 1.10 Jormyn Strep

London SW1Y4UL

'ftmonklands
m] district council
t
,T 7 i

—

invites offers for the

development of

COATBRIDGE TOWN
CENTRE

(Phase 2 Redevelopment)
Phase 2 Redevelopment comprises of a 2.6 acre site in the heart of
Coatbridge Town Centre end lies immediately adjacent to three

recently completed commercial developments, including an Asda
Superstore. The site has a frontage ofover450 feet to Main Streetfor
which pedestrianisatton plans are currently in preparation. Close and
easy access is afforded to adequate free public car parking.

Coatbridge, a major industrial centre. lies 10 miles east of Glasgow
city centre and, together with neighbouring Airdrie, forms the

principal urban area within Monklands District . which, with a

papulation of one hundred and fifteen thousand, makes itone of the

largest districts in Strathclyde Region.

Monklands District Co uncil now invites offers for the development of

this major town centre site.

A detailed Development Brief, incorporating the form of offer

required, is available on request from:— A.I. Cowe, Dip.T.P.,

M.R.T.P.I., Director of Planning and Development, Monklands
District Council, "Redholme", Laird Street, Coatbridge ML5 3LJ.

Telephone: Coatbridge (0236) 24941, Ext. 256.

The closing date for receiptof all offers is noon on Mon, 4th July, 1977.

FOR SALE

MODERN WAREHOUSE/FAGTORY

WALTHAM ABBEY, ESSEX

28,000 sq. ft. (approx)
* Prominent Location

* Large Surfaced Yard
46.000 sq- ft. (approx.)

* Good Floor Loading and Headroom

k Refrigeration Plant and

Container Gantry Facilities
’ —if required

+ hfeal for Food Processing and
;

Storage

Grimley & sonm «=•>*:
I 7 ,• S l.-v V r\w?l Dr.

!

01-839 6951 •‘I9IL-V !

D'nrjnuh.'n CDK'JO JrDJb &*«- & c- r_i5l2‘

aiiimumQT

CLOSE TO

KINGS CROSS
STATION
Warehouse-47,500 sq.ft.

Offices - 5,500 sq.ft.

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED
AND READY FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

TO LET
AT ONLY

75p per sq.ft.

-IpplfT Sole AgeuL*:

Hillier ParkerM **> jfc Rnndrn
77 Grosvetior Street,London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666

Officesites
Factories
VTTHiTi Ttfi'

Telephone:

0733-68931 Ext326
Chiof Estates Survayo'

Peterborough Development Corporation
PO 8o* 3 Peterborough P&-WJ

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Two Warehouses and 2S Shops all leased to

a substantial tenant on 25 year full repairing

and insuring Leases with 5 year upward

rent reviews, all subject to review by March

1981.

CURRENT TOTAL RENTS £81,823

Particulars and Forms of Tender from:—

•

STILGOES,
Ormond House.

3 Duke of York Street,

London SW1Y 6JS

Telephone 01-734 0011

Telex 27993

ERDLNGTON INDUSTRIAL PARK
Chester Rudd. Erdington. Birmingham

LAST TWO UNITS
TO LET

1 5,500 & 12.900 sq /l. rent £j p «.f.

uood Parfciruz. i/.ort t'lfiwy r.utuf Ari.

m mniuni-iioii wlih Kjnp A tin., I.onjnn, fti-iu,

New
Warehouse/Industrial

Units to let
PHASE I

Immediate occupation.
87 05 sq. ft. to

43210sq.fr.

PHASE II
26296 sq.ft, to

90587 sq.ft.

Single storey 20 feet to eaves
Industrial use subject to IDC

3f High Standard Specification

3r Close A40^ 2 miles; North Circular

Introducing Aqems willbe fully retained.

For furtherdetails contact:

Properly Consulrsnis,
& OndmrvotiL

1 7/1 8 Drytlen Court, park leys,
.

Han*Comma n. SurreyTW10 SLH
Tol.OI -549 5201

Chartered Surveyof’#;

INVERNESS
BALLANTYNE HOUSE
PRIME OFFICES TO LET

NEW OFFICE BUILDING. JUST COMPLETED BYCOSMAS DEVELOPMENT LTD, JN THE
CENTRE OF INVERNESS

. . Immediate Occupation
Units available from 600 sq. ft. to 10,000 sq. ft

These offices have been built to an exceptionally high' standard,
and include: • Suspended acoustic control ceilings incorporating
integral modular fluorescent lighting • Full central heating

Lift services • Fully carpeted throughout with HuCa floor tiles
• Unit on ground floor with display window, ideal for hank

insure nee. company or building society.
Further pan.culan from:

HACARTHUR STEWART & ORR.
- *. WXKTSS PLACE. EDINBURGH. CHI BOH. TELi 031.325 33*4

FINSBURY SQUARE

E.G.2.

OFFICE BUILDING
APPROX.

5,200 Sq. Ft.

TO LET
or

FREEHOLD
Telephone

01-638 4591

HIGH CAPACITY
WAREHOUSE

00 s

CRICKLEWOOD, N.W.2

Close to A.5, A.406 and M.l

tS I- - f ^ Chartered Su>vpvr>:T

rvinn rr i -c j i snow win «.«>«,tun. t.A *“ VBi *0^ Telephone 01-236 3000 Trlr* 85

Manchester - Leeds - B'usw 1*

FREEHOLDINDUSTRY
LAND, NORTHAMPTOl

Six Acres
* Easy Access to Ml

Sole agents Chamber**
mvm

JfJ/crA
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SHOPS AND OFFICES

Offfoe units to let

from 3,500-11,750 sq.ft
Sole Agents

Amenities include lift, (m*mm** um wmirl
centra! heating, carpeting, Ut&JLEV

Y

suspended ceilings, t|«l [W 7t,11 i l

impressiveentrariceplus HHSifiKJsISJuSttSBB
storage andgarage. Estate House,130Jermyn Street

LondonSWTY4UL

^ Son A S[u»iN.''*'

Tdoj )] M >1
K’

•• ( )v i K !{ i I

LAND AVAILABLE
for •

< ’ BULK STORAGE ;

WEST LONDOfa—25,000 TONS
EAST LONDON—10.000 TONS

'Write Box TM2&, FioomM Timm,
10. Connon- Street, EC*/* 4&Y.

Atl'L'i ‘I V LI -4 L i 1
** l
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LONDON AUCTION MART
-

. FurTrade House
-ZSLittte'ffiitty Lana-LondonEC4V2FTT ..

TUESDAY 31st MAY 1977 at 3p.m.

Freehold& Long Leasehold

tavestments

ALDB^SHOT ; LEBDS-GREENFOFID
UVERPCXX."LANQNG*ALTRINCHAM
KDDEFtMWSTER-BAR
(>IESTER*CHATHAM *BRKST0L ,

lobesold h separate Jots

TOTAL PRESENT HSICQlVflE

par£46,544amm
MANY EARLYREVERSIONS

NORTHANTS
fClese MlJAfr)

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

OVBt B0.000 SQ. FT.

- «*4!?I
2?RN SINGLE STOREY

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE COMPLEX
2 Main Road Frontages

.
Conservative potential Income

£50,000 pins p.«.

AdTOiaajoous
.
price of £250.000

Freehold as owner most soil.

DmufU from; Boa T.4636. FtnaPttdl
That*. *0. Cam on Sired. EC4P 4BY.

ARIEL DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Have aleesore in announcing the open-
ing* ot an .office in Germany under
tne direction ot the European Property
Manager. Mr. Patrick Taylor. A.H.I LS.
The Office will be operated br Ariel

B»u Und VerwattunBs GmBh and Is
located at Gortonstrasso 6. BOOO Fiank-
iurt Am Main 70. t#M«k No.
0611 61 06 7* re. Telex No. 0411573
Artel D.

The Office has been opened to furnish
•n naans,on at In Europe
and will work closet? witu the London
Based Company. Ariel Developments
Limited, ol which Mr. . M. Radford.
F.R.I.CS. is the Managing Director.

ALD0WHCTTMNUMHUtWE *fftilTN£ll* t hnfcaOm Fate* Hud.KWnWl QM3S |
LMfpSLStkEs tutarca lejceu 7bCM»inM.M>aii«nsbMi:ai«otfii3n^z

(«*'

rVvf' •••

Wt
I,

Strpbenson House, BletcMey, Milton* Keynes
iliL-c nuitrs from 3,000 square feci, immediate occupation,
w ffitablishmeni costa, good parking, restaurant facilities,

any additional jwsets.

Contactr StEpljen TaylDr, AJKXC.S.

BROWN&MERRY commercial

u, i.ciuenmra Court, Bletchlty, MUton Keynes
Telephone NtL: Milton Keynes (0908). 71361

6 GROSVENOR STREET LONDON W1X DAD 07-6293191 - v
LONDON -

. PARIS - GLASGOW - AMSTERDAM
'

C’jVfrfefckjjf'n afd-d * fa.
* ’ 3 j3 ;

»9tf! .i.*Jim~

JOHN D.WOOD
DENHAM, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Marble Arch 18 mile*

A BEAUWFLX
.

\VTLLIAM AND MARY MANSION
SET IN LOVELY GROUNDS

Providing over 19,000 sq. ft. of usable space

Ideal for use as s- Prestige Centre by Commercial,
Educational or Religions * Organisations (Subject 10

Planning Permission).

About 13 Acres

Further land and 2 Cottages available.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE with Vacant Possession!

Further information from:

—

Prime Shop/Office

V Investment
• WOKINGHAM BERKS.

. £175,000 : %\% Yiehf
FW apply Box 7.4622, Financial

Timm. 10, Cannon Stmt. EC4P 4BY.

fOEBHBLD SHQP-—SecurU, le* OH TO A J

xirnrSf
11
*? E3.75C- ESMOtH

rantal £6.000. London suburb EdwardSytnmana p, Pann«r?. 56,63, Wilton
Stood. London SWlV 1DH. 01-034 0454.

INVESTMENT. Market
Nat»nBham. Let to well kpown

tocal tojilan retailers on hill repairing
uid inuring lease at a current rem of

B*r annum sclusfvo expiring
ifiJ J*K*r**r. 1901. Rent review
2Sth Of* effltxr. 1978. Offers invited lor»w Ireehold Inarpt HalUtn. Brackett &
iSr. Notfingtem.
4*G1 7DS. Tel. 0602 51414.W DUOtEY. SEOCLCY. A modern Free-

nK?rs* :>**a
£? «*°ti and office invest-

nwat let on 2S year leases sorrentW
urodaeiOB £13.420 o^jc with rent re-
mrws tram A««uet. 1977 onwards.

‘ Oilers around £130.000. ffellheld 6
:

** House. High sumrt.
J Mnwen. West Midlands. O21>5S0

FETOOL FILLING STATItOW, Showroom,
efe in Burton ou Trent. Let to a snb--

J
-<to*rT. 0* Borman Cwral Limited and

! £4.700 per annum net.

j
£35.300 - Freehold iftef. FJR/7S3051.

i S?“^e Aoeiiron and Partners 50 Bore
S&«. Lichheld. WS13 6LT. Licboeid

f
3332Z.

J
SALE AND LEASEBACK for Investment.

564100 square leer ol factory together
wnh 233J33 square tact ol unclad
bttfUiag stricture situated North East

, ol England on 5 acres ol land. Sug-
Btoied _ rental £27JiOO. Sale price
£25o.COO. For full drta.ls apply Box No.
T.4S31 . Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

SALE AND LEASEBACK. 30.000 square
feet ol factory plus 30.000 square feet
ol basemm situated on approx, three
acres ot land. Suggested rental £7 6.500.
Sale Price £150.000. For fun details
apply Box T.A630. Financial Times,
lO. Cannon Street. CC«P 4BY.

I SAUSEURYIANOOVER. 2 Properties folly

j
let producing £7,250 O.L Good tenants

I and rent reviews. Would consider split*
’ tl»»B. Fnce £65.000. T«. Eartdoms
I 383.

j
MILFDRD-0N-5EA, Hants. A mart valuable

freehold Investment property occupying
a particularly prominent -and sought- '

alter posltton off the cliff lop in an
j

area where it would be reasonable to
\

anticipate rtanninfl permission lor high- 1

'[ cctw.Tv rodewrionment in the future An .

1 Edwardian house converted to three sell- I

* canu-r.Cd .Bats and With larce garden
J

of over halt an acre. Price guide I

£20 030- JACKMAN £ MASTERS.
Millord-on-Sea (059-069) 2255. >

PATRICK TAYLOR, AJLLC5.
Has recently lofned. Ariel Bau Und
Verynutonas GmBh. «n AuacLat* Com-
pany of Ariel Developments Limited,
as European Property Manager-

Artel Bbu Und Vtnualtuhaa GmBh
It located at' Garteosvasse 6. 6000
Frankfurt Am Main 70. Telephone
0611 6T0E 74/5.

Mr. Tavfor wai formerly a partner
With Richard Ellis GmBh Ip Germany

.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

FOR SALE. Freehold Industrial Site ol
5?I?S‘ I2?W7 22 k***- started centra
or Industrial town in North M England.
Aducent to iba>n road, rait end air
eammuiMcrtlons, approx. 12 miles from
port. Enquiries received lor units on
s4». Planning permission lor all
dosses ol Industry and warehousing.
Joint development considered. For lull
details apply Box No. T.4G29 Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC2P 48Y

INDUSTRIAL LAND. NOTTS.1DBR8YS.
1-9 acres warehouslng^ight industrial
use. Prime site. Intermediate 'area.
£12.500 aero. Beardsley ThroeaWi, 22
Market Street, Nottingham 4B751.

POTENTIAL BUILDING LAND. For sale
46 acres Freehold Land with t building
potential at oreser.t used as agricultural
hsldlng. situated in suburb 3 miles
from centre ol East Coost retort. Ex-
cel Ion | Ave-bedroomed house on site
Included in sale. For lull details apply
Box No. T.A&20. Fiaannal Tunes, 10,
cannon Sirret. EC4P 4B.Y.

THE MALVERN CLUB. 133. Church Street.
Malvern. Worcestershire. Occupying a

1.500 square yards or thereabouts.
For Sale by Tender. Teodors close 30th
June, 1977. Further details from J. G.
Lear A Son. 71. CiiorCh Street. Malvern.
Worts. Tel. Malvern 6176T/8.

le by Tender. Teodors Close 30th
19T7. Further details from j. G.

WANTED

BUILDING SITE, approx. 15.000 so. ft.
required within radius ol .'4 mil* Baker
Street Station. Suitable tor development
into a Nursing Home. Alternatively a
building si about 40,000 so. ft total
floor area will also bo considered II

suitable lor conversion. Replies treated
in Strict confidence. Reply to Box Mo.
T.4B25. Financial Times 10 ,

Cannon
Street. EC4P 4 BY.

OFFICE
PARTITIONING
AND CEILINGS

REQUIRING PARTITIONS £ CEILINGS?
Try Ctius 4 limited. Draper St.. South-
borough. Tunbridge Weils. 0092-32225.

Berkeley Square Office (Ref: DCM)

23, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON WlX SAL
01-629 9050

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

G
OFFICES
8,250 SQ. FT. APPROX. 1

SHLF-COMTAIHED OFFICE BLOCK

LEASE FOR SALE
Next Station RaiNAir Link

Superbly fitted. Gn Site Park Parking,

i! Lifts. Immediate Occupation.

Details from SoJo Agents: RJEWTONS

ate Agents
rveyors

65666

NEWLY BUILT

OFFICES GRAVESEND
Northern Wing 7,300 sq. ft.

Eastern Wing 5,970 sq. ft.

TO BE LET

GLHearn
& PARTNERS 01-407 5321

44-48 Borough High Street
London Bridge, SE1 1XP

offige suites to let
. 8S0 to 5.730 sq. ft.

in Prestige Moctern Block

Central heating • Lift : Car Perk

WORTHING
FREEHOLD AVAILABLE

CENTRAL MAIDSTONE
PROMIHENT POSITION

About 5
y
000 sq. ft.

4TH FLOOR OFFICES

.
TO LET

W5tfa 13 Carparking Spaces

'

Long Lease

Details from Sole Agents
WALTER & FORKNALL,

30-32 King Street. Maidstone, Kent ME15 1BY
Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 57225/P

.379,000 sq. ft.
m Modem One Story

Truck • Bait • Acreage • Heavy duty electrical capacity

Southern California

KNSWANCER/HERMAN w

»&cs«4ngar COnpecy 5»<S(on w,
.fli5WU«WlSl 7M. P« 19103 = ?*!.44a-S!CW =8. »»-*h

YmT. N y c CUrfone N C c 5 C . _ v_
LrcJsa BiiUHV 3 Ronc'din s emiwmm

By Order of 5.L Electricity Bderd

CENTRAL •

FOLKESTONE
Freehold Office Building

providing approx. 5.500 sq. ft.

of accommodation with
own car park

For Sale

App/y:

SMJTH-WOOLLEY & PERRY
Chartered Surveyor*.

43 CASTLE HILL AVENUE.
FOLKESTONE CT2D 2R6

<0303> 57191

WATERLOO

£3.3Dpersqft

01-930 1070

OFFICES TO LET IN A

FINE NEW BUILDING

PICCADILLY
MANCHESTER

1.180 sqSt.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
SHOWROOM/WORKSHOP

PREMISES FOR SALE

0-5 Acres with High Street
frontage including residential

accommodation.

W. BERRY TEMPLETON
Ltd*

Progertgr Cooxntttnts
47 Groat HmtcH Street,

' London. V/C1B 3PA.
Telephone No. 01^37 4577

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

LANCING
Sussex

New
Warehouse
with high risk

sprinklers

2Q000sqfL
approx.

CENTRAL
HIGH WYCOMBE
2500 sq. ft.

excellent modern
OFFICES TO LET
INITIAL RENT
ONLY

£3,500 p*a.

.

(£1.38 per sq. ft.)

Tel. High Wycombe (0494) 21234

FULLER Illial
PEISER

J

N. LONDON
15-50.000 sq. ft. single

storey. CM., etc.

CHADWELL HEATH.
34.000 sq. ft. Lofty single

storey. Good loading.

5.E. LONDON
10,000 sq. ft. mod- fic./offlul.

CH. Good loading

WALTHAM CROSS
6,500 tq. ft. mod. single storey.

VICTOR MITCHELL & CO,
9-15 NEAL ST.. WC2. 836 2116

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

STRATFORD
LONDON E.15
5,000/80,000 SQ. FT.

TO LET
Fran 30p/£j per iq. ft.

Ihttnediately behind new Centre end
Sution

Eastern Estate Office

Tel: 01-555 0521

HAROLD HILL. Modem Factory. 17.810
let. No orotnium. Ronitord

NOTTINGHAM. New single-storey central
factory 7warehouse. 0,030 sq. ft. BB.QOO

Cavanagh * Co. <0602> 40747.
ready '.or immediate occupation, be-imw Seymi9*»is and Maidstone, close
MZD and M25—-;10.030 sq. IL also
20 000 ' sq. ft-, with offices and ample
parking. Tel. 0903 351B6-7.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN
OLD ESTABLISHED

RETAIL TV/HI-FI
OUTLET

Centre Prosperous County Town — Home Counties
T/O £150,000 plus. Valuable Rentals.

Extensive Service Contracts—20-mile . radius.

Leases, Fittings, Trading Connection For SaJe SAV.
Write Box T.4624, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE COMPANY
offers SIX ACRES OF LAND fronting
1.000 feet to River Avon within 15-
rnlia radius of 1,000,000 pcopla. Rela-
tively undeveloped but delightful
si tuition' and existing use on major
pare include* catering and boating
activities. Outright sale or equity

participation would be considered.

Write Bex T.4A34. Finaneiol Tima*.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

PRECISION ENGINEERING
BUSINESS

Nr. Heathrow Airport
MODERN FACTORY 3.000 SO. FT.

• 10 year (ease.
Modern Mach'nery

T/O £160,000 P.A.

Outfight sale required at £100,000

David & Partners
4, Gloucester PI. Br.ghwn 680264

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY
Rate El ISO per cutglu column centimetre

HOUSE BUILDING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Large Land Bank—No D.L.T.

problems. -Centre of Midlands

expansion Area. Write Box

T.4623, Financial Times. 10.
;

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

xhiulffLAKaftl. CuMPAN r —-Tor Gale
Engineering Car-nun > h-.uatca Nartjt ot
England approximately 59.000 square
IBM I actor, |3I|A o.-M/a fcOv.re t*et Ol
office KLDmnuderlon on 7 at res of free-
hold land. Overhead Crane w all bavi
Including facilities ot 100 ions. Turn-
over aoorpx. £1.500.000. Net profit
last year £70.000 Substantial Tsru
Losses available.

.

Price £200.000. for
lull pjrl-CL,ara apply h./ 1.~o>S, hHUn-
clal Times, to. Cannon Street. EC4P
4v7i

JOINERY COMPANY—For sale Joinery
and SMet Metal Comcanv. North Eaat
ol England. Freehulo lactorv cl 30.D30
square feet, on Industrial Site cl aoprex.
a acres. Turnover £500.000. Net

1 Profits last year £20.000- Substantial

I
Tax Losses available. Price LIOo.OQO.

I
For lull details aopJy Box T.4932,

i Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

A SOUTH PACIFIC ISLAND DOMAIN
For sale by Private Treaty The Fiji island of

KANACEA
About 3 miles long by 2\ miles wide ( about 5 square miles or over
3,000 acres). Freehold.

Price U.S.S6.000.000 Cash

Other properties In Fiji are also available.

Owners' representative from Fiji will be available in London mid-
June with full details.

Enquiries in first instance to:

W. R. Carpenter & Co. (London) Ltd.,

22 Park Street, Croydon, CR9 3NP. Tel: 01-683 4177

LEICESTER SQUARE W.CJ.
(JUST OFF)

OFFICES TO LET
’ 5,365 sq. ft. {approx.)-~6y year (ease

£19^J0 p j.x. or £i 1 .000 pjux. with premium
of £45,000 to include fixtures and fittings.

Apply!—
City . Valuer, Westminster City HjII. Victoria St, 5.W.J.

Teh 01-828 8070 ext 2697

OFFICE AVAILABLE
IN DUSSELD0RF

Small Solihull company having
wet! appointed office suite in

quie: road few minutes centre
of Dusseldorf wlil let one large

office to U.K. company. Compre-
hensive charge £3250 per
annum includes rent, cleaning,

rent of “phone and telex.

Length of tenanacy as required.
Consultant available to help

with installation or recruiting if

wanted.

Replies please to*

Mrs. Gilbert 021-764 9777

PALERMO ITALY
NtW FREEHOLD CENTRAL

13 STOREY BUILDING 20.S0Om3
60 TWO BEOROOMED FLATS

OFFICES. GARAGES. Ivory Comfort.
Completion September.

£) ,200.000
Mortgage Anilrtle

Apply.—
.STUDIOLEGALE CORRAO

S3. Vi ile Kuzini. Roma
Tel.: f61 3SS292

Off
CYRIL LEONARD l CO..
52 Brook Serott. W.l.
Tel.: £01 7-403 2222

REQUIRED FOR SAUDI ARABIA

ROAD CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
MAINTENANCE COMPANY

AND
PLANT HIRE COMPANY

A well established first class Saudi civil construction company is

looking for a prominent British or Irish company who may be
interested in establishing together a joint ventured subsidiary for
the following activities in Saudi Arabia:

1) Field Services, maintenance and repair of road construction
equipment including earth moving equipment.

2) Supervising the running and operation of equipment from the
mechanical aspect.

3) Plant and equipment hire activities.

The required companies are supposed to be dealing at home with
about the- same kind of activities on a large scale and owning their
own ffeets.

Those who may be interested are kindly requested to send enough
information about .their companies to Box £.9826, Financial Times,
10 £aanor> Street. EC4P 4BY and those that qualify will be contacted

in London by the 5audi company representative before the 1 3th
May 1977.

London. NW4 1YB.

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

For immediate acquisition of

dose companies earning in ex-

cess of £25,000 per annum nett.

Principal* to Box £.764?, Financial
Tima*. 10, Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

Printiffg Company Required
with factory in London area of

15.000 to 20.000 sq- It.

FOR TTERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover ind profit imnuurUI. Strict*
st coniidene* assured. Pleue write to
Managing Director. Bow E.8B48. finan-
cial Tunes. 10 Cannon Scroec. EC4P
40Y. or nhiohane Haffdttden 68190

any evening after 8 p in.
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Firm again but below the best on pay policy doubts

Index peak extended by 3.3 to 443.3—Numerous features
Account Dealing Dit»

Option
» 'First Declara- Lest Account
..dealings tions Dealings Day
'Apr. 25 May 5 May 6 May 17

Hay 9 May 19 May 20 May 31
'May 23 Jun. 9 Jon. 10 Jon. 21

* "Hw tfma " tfeaftasr maar Oft ph»
^rmn 9J0 un. two busOwM dan earlier.

Stock markets continued in firm
vein yesterday despite some
uneasiness at the opening and
also towards the end of the day.
Prices of leading shares started
cautiously lower following tbe
"overnight setback for the Govern-
meat's pay policy at the hands of

..the engineering union. In the
-event, potential sellers elected
again to stay on the sidelines and
early scattered . losses, usually

.-limited to a penny or two, were
soon regained. The F.T. SO-share

'index, at the 10-a.xn. calculation,

added 2.3 to the previous day's*

12-point advance but made little

further headway to end 3.3 up
'on the day at 443.3. after 444.1.

. Yesterday's close was the
highest since Jjriy 2, 1973 and
extended the rise from last

‘ Octobers 1976 low to 87 per cent.,

.although it was about 18 per cert,

off the May. 1972 all-time high of

543.8. The F.T.-Actuaries three

;
main indices also extended the
recent gains, by 1.2 to 1.4 per

cent with the All-share the latter

amount up at 185.87.

There was a marked increase

in turnover as measured by the
' n'umber of official markings which
was tbe highest for a month and,

at 7,431. showed a substantial

improvement on the recent daily

average of about 5.600. Most of

the activity occurred in the early

hours, trade tuminc considerably

quieter in the afternoon. Condi-

tions were much the same in

Gilt-edged and it was another
.threat to the Social Contract

—

yesterday’s came from the Welsh
miners—that led. in the later

trade, to renewed uncertainty
which was discernible In a soften-

'ing of the tone in brfh equities

and Gilt-edged. The latter moved
irregularly before ending with

- modest gains in the later

maturities but with the shorts

ending narrowly mixed. The.
Government Securities index held
at 69.78.

The Bank of England’s repeated
signal for moderation at to-day's

tender for Treasury Bills led to
expectations that a further l per
cent, reduction to 8 per cent trill

be allowed in Minimum Lending
Kate and Financial issues made a

better showing than most with
Banks, helped by Press comment
and Hire Purchases both showing
gains of more than 3 per cent, in

the respective sector indices.

.Numerous firm features developed
and a widening, to 7:1. in the
ratio of rises to falls in F.T.-
quoted equities reflected the main
body of lesser stocks moving into
line after Wednesday’s advance
in leading issues.
* Gilt-edged finally consolidated
the previous day's rise bat not

before losing direction several

times during title course of 4ie
day. In reflection of the AUEW
vote on Phase Three, opening
quotations were lower to the
extent of z in the longs, but the
losses were quickly recovered and
replaced by gains ranging to *.

These in turn were erased follow-

ing the Welsh miners’ rejection of

tbe Social Contract before specu-

lative interest caused a harder
tendency again which began to

fade in the after-hours’ business.

Fairly positive views that Mini-

mum Lending Kate would fall i

to S per cent, to-day enlivened

trading in the shorts but at this

end of the market, too. the trend

failed to bold and where quota-

tions closed better they were
below the best. Corporations

caught up with Wednesday’s
advance in the main funds and
registered gains to }.

A slightiy more lively trade in

investment currency encom-
passed both institutional and
arbitrage orders. Trade was fairly

evenly balanced, with the result

that the premium fluctuated be-

tween 122| and 120} per cent,

before closing a net i lower at

121$ per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.6805

(0.68031.

Banks up again
The big four Banks took Wed-

nesday's rally a stage further
yesterday. Increasing belief that

recent concern about profit

margins has been exaggerated,
attracted buyers and, in active

trading, Midland improved
steadily to touch 278p before
closing 12 higher on the day at

277p. Lloyds rose 10 to 215p. after

218p. while National Westminster
gained 9 to 223p, after 225p, and
Barclays 7 to 245p, after 248p.
Bank of Scotland hardened 9 to

233p in sympathy. Bank of Ireland
added 13 to 323p on satisfaction

with the results, but National and
Commercial softened a penny to

61 p. after 60p, after disappoint-
ment with the preliminary profits.

Australian issues gained ground
with Bank of New South Wales
notable for a rise of 20 to 475p.
Hire Purchases had two Ann
counters in Loudon Scottish
Finance, which rose 5 to 23p, and
Lloyds and Scottish, up 4 more
at 96p: tbe latter’s half-year
figures are due next Thursday.
The volume of business in

Insurances improved consider-
ably. Royals added 6 to 332p as
did Sun Alliance, to 440p, while
Guardian Royal Exchange firmed
5 to 209p. Pearl put on 8 to 2Q2p
and C. E. Heath gained 10 to 542p:
the latter's results are expected
on May 17.

Breweries closed with a tong list

of gains following a good two-way
business. Boddingtons rose 6 to

108p, while A. Guinness. 145p. and
Bartonwood. 89p, both finished

4 higher. Allied ended a penny
firmer at 73p. Whitbread A gained
3 to ?6}p, and Bass Charrington
the same amount to ZlOp. Distil-

leries featured a good two-way
business in Invergorden, which
settled a penny harder at 63p.

Buildings once again displayed
quite a list of useful gains after
an active session. Buying ahead
of the annual report helped
Breeden and Cloud SOI Lime rise
13 to '75p, while renewed specu-
lative buying lifted H- and R.
Johnson-RJchants Tiles 12 to 204p.
Further interest ahead of next
Tuesday's results took Richard
Costain up 6 more to 13tp and
G. W. Sparrow improved 5 more
to 165p, after 170p, the latter for

a two-day advance of 22 in antici-

pation of the three-for-two share

the morning session. EMI were
again favoured and put on 9
further to 225p. white Thom "A”
rose 6 to 2Mp and Rqyrollc closed
2 dearer at 175p. Hessey
hardened a penny to 72 p. but
GEC closed without alteration at
JS4p, after ISSp. Bacal revived
with a jump of 14 to 340p. Ever
Ready encountered fresh support
at 170p, up 9. and Chloride ended
4 higher at 112p. Among the
speculative favourites, Muirhead
advanced 13 ro 200p and United
Scientific 6 to 209p. but H. Wlgfall
encountered profit-taking and re-
acted to 130p before settling at
T33p for a fall of 4 on balance.
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split, due to take, place shortly.

Rawlings Bros, were also 5 better

at 19p as were Manders. at 5Sp,

and Nottingham Briek. at 150p.

Norwest Hoist rose 4 to 71p on
the late disclosure that legal pro-

ceedings have been initiated

against the Secretary of State for

the Department of Trade for un-

lawfully employing two inspectors

to investigate the company's
affairs. AP Cement hardened 3

to 184p. Redland closed 2 better

at 108p; tbe price in yesterday’s

issue was incorrect

Chemicals were the busiest for

quite some time, but ICI ended
2 off at 370p on light profit-taking

following the previous day’s good
rise of 16. New-time buying ahead
of next Friday’s results helped
Federated rise 5 to SOp, while
improvements of 6 and 7 respect-

ively were recorded in Brent.

I53p. and Flsons, 385p. Rentoki!
revived with a gain of 4 to 7!p.

In front of to-day's first-ha If

figures. Ulster “ A ” gained 4 to

46p among television concerns.

Laurence Scott jnmp
Laurence Scott featured Electri-

cals with’ a late jump of 32 to

lOSp on news that discussions are
In progress which could result in

an offer being made for the com-
pany. Elsewhere, the leaders
traded briskly, particularly during

Still drawing strength from last

Monday's results and proposed 100

per cenr. scrip-issue, Mothercare
rose 8 more to a peak for the year
of 2S4p and a rise so far on the

week of 24. Other Store majors,
however, failed to hold their

highest levels. Gussies ended 4
dearer at 232p. after 233p but
Marks and Spencer after reaching
a 2977 high of 224.p faded ro end
the turn easier at 122p. Secondary
issues were firm and active.

Allied lletaflers put bn 5 to 123p
and Formiuster edged up 2 tare

to 108p. 5171 Warehouses har-
dened 11 to dip with the help of

Press comment

'

.Secondary issues provided
several features among Engineer-
ings. Already in receipt of an
agreed bid worth 32p per share
from B. Elliott. Newall .Machine
Tools Touched 34p before closing

1? heller at 33p on suggestions
of a possible counter-offer from
Tube Investment which made .in

abortive bid of 27p per share in

1971. News or the share deal
with Amocks Lairn Group Ie

r
t

Wagon Industrial A higher at 96p.
while Porter Chadburn. SOp. and
United Wire. 64p. were 3 and 2
better respectively after trading
statements. Still reflecting an
investment recommendation.
Spear and Jackson gained 4 to

134p. Whessoe, on the other hand,
fell 7 to 78p on disappointment
with the statement.' which points

to a fairly static second-half, after
sharply higher interim profits.

British Northrop were aim dull
at 95p. down 7- Of the leaders.
Hawker stood out with a rise of
10 to 622p. after 624p

Foods presented a firm under-
tone, no doubt benefiting from
the good preliminary figures
presented by J. Sainsbnty: the
latter rose 3 more to I93p for a
two-day gats of IS. British
Sugar advanced IS to 425p. while
Biscuit manufacturers bad United
6 belter at I46p and Associated 7
to tbe coed at 69p- J. Lyons
moved up 3 to S9p. while Nurdln
and Peacock. l«p, and Robertson
Foods. IQ3p. put on 5 apiece.

Tesco continued to dominate pro-
ceedings tn Supermarkets, dosing
another penny harder at 44p after

a good turnover prompted by
further consideration of the J.

Sainsbury's figures. Kwik Save
improved 6 to IfWlp, Wheatsheaf
5 to ISC?.

Hotels and Caterers were
featured late by a mark-up of 33

’ to 230p in Scott's Restaurant
following its £i.4m- property
disposals. CCH Investments
closed 2 up at 43p an the sale

of its holding in Gold Case Travel.

Beecham rise afresh
Further gains in the miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders were
accompanied by a better trade.

Beecham were noteworthy for a
fresh rise of 10 to 458p, -along
with Unilever. 14 ro the good at

492p. Bowater rose 7 more to

204 p and Pflktagton Bros, im-
proved 6 to 33Sp. Tcy shares con-
tinued to attract buyers, with
Lesney adtxncing 6 to 73p ahead
of the results, due next Tuesday.
Dunbee Cornhex improved 3 more
to 226 and Mettoy a like amount
to 3Sp. Berwick Timpo finned
2 ia 4Sp. Fothergin and Harvey-
gained 4 lo 7Bp following the
encouraging annual statement.
Demand in restricted markeis left

BTR 13 up at 223p and P. Harris
10 higher at 6Sp. Pauls and
Whites returned to favour and
put on 5 to S9p. while similar

rises were recorded in Duadoniau,
83p. Coral Leisure, 149p. and Rbt.
McBride. i9Sp. Buyers appeared
for Wedgwood, which improved
6 to lS7p. while Portals. 200p. and
1CL, 19Sp rose 8 and 9 respectively.

Distributors continued to make
the running in a firm Motors sec-

tion and closed widely better after

a good turnover. Tate and Leeds
moved up fi to SOp on the return
in profitability. British Car
Auction improved 3 to 35p and
gains of 4 were seen in Adams
and Gibbon. 60p, and T. Cowie,
23p. Heniys hardened 2} to 99*p.
while Lex Service rose 31 to Sfip.

Commercial Vehicles had an
isolated feature in Mann and
Overton, which jumped 10 to 109p
on bid speculation following news
that General Finance and Invest-

ment had sold its 23.2 per cent,

shareholding in the company to

Lloyds and Scottish at lOOp a

share. Components also had their

share of firm spots. Small buying

in a thin market lifted Zenith
Carburrctter A 10 to 101p. while
Associated Engineering. lOoiP,

and WIUnot-Breeden. 78Jp, put on
2$ apiece. Dowty were also in

demand and finished 6 to the good
at 131»p.

The North Sea oil boost in pro-

duction that the Occidental Group
is reported to be receiving

prompted renewed firmness in

Thomson which have a substan-
tial interest: the shares improved
further to touch 3o3p before
rinsing IQ higher at 543p. ElSe-;

where, the chairman's statement

left Pearson Longman 7 better

at I36pr
while among Paper.*

Printings. Lowe and Brydone
attracted renewed^ speculative

interest and closed 3 to the good
at 3Qp.

Property gains
Useful improvements In the

Property sector included Berke-
ley Hambro. up 9 at 99p in a
market none too well supplied
with stock and Hamaterson A.

which moved up 20 to 463p. De-
mand rontinued for Anston 6
higher at 63p. and similar gains
were recorded m Ainatt, 160p, and
Haslemere. 200p. Property Tar
vestment and Finance pat an 4
to 7Sp. while Brtxton Estate
hardened a penny to 88p follow-

ing the results, proposed one-tor-
ten scrip issue and dividend fore-
cast. On the other hand. Bellway
Holdings, down ty more at 37p.
remained bn offer following the
fall in the half-year profits. Mid-
hurst Whites a good ' market of
late, reacted 2 to 24} after details

of the agreement with the liquida-

tor of Amalgamated Investment
for the sale of the latter's hold-

ing in Midhurst Whiles. Estates
and Agency eased 1 to a?p, after

39p: the price in the previous
day's issue was incorrect.

Apart from British Petroleum,
which closed unaltered alt 912p,
Oils enjoyed another firm session.
Shell put on 4 more to 336p. while
another good trade developed in

Ultramar 2 higher at ISSp. after

I90p. Oil Exploration firmed 2
more to ll3p and Attock hardened
a penny further to lJTpp. Wood-
sdde-Burmah, a poor market of
late, picked up 4 to SOp. Revived
bid talk accompanied a rise of 3
to 39p in Berry Wiggins.
Booker .McConnell finished 7

better at I75p following news of
property disposals. Elsewhere in

Overascas Traders, Harrisons and
CriosfieZd improred 12 to. 562p.
while Gill and Duffns, 212p, and
Steel Bros. 31,ip, pul on 4 .and 3
respectively.

Investment Trusts attracted a
good business, partly institutional,

and closed at the day's best
Capital issues were well to the
fore. AlUfond rose -12 to 142p.
while gains of around -5 were
seen in DnalvesU- 158p, Channel
Islands. 350p, and Triptawt, llBp,

Led a hardened 1} to 5Sp and
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Elsewhere, nunwrmr. ri>vs nl 4

included Globe InieMioeM. lW»»p,

Cable Trust, wip. ami Mootova,
T7p. Dolgety imormetl s tn -J3p
in FtnanvialK where gains of 4

were seen in Fashion and General.

99p, and Akroyd ana! SuiUIkts.

2l0p. S. Pearson :es|iondcJ to

the full report \»uh an improve-

ment of R tOj 131 p Ynlc Catto,

however, dropped 4 to Sip on the-

termination of the bid talks with

Kuala Lumpur Kcporb;

Shippings continued to (inure

promineiillv. senutnent still

coloured by the betTer-lfun-

expectcd results irom P A- O
Deferred, the latter motnl up 3

to 14:ip for a two-day gain of S.

Ocean Transport featured late.

with ;t jump of 8 to )3Hp wi bus-

ing in :» thm market . w-Uilc

Reardon Smith. I nip. and British

and Commonwealth, 290p. put oil

3 and 3 respectively- Hunting
Gibson continued lirmly, rising 12

to 252p for a twonlay improve-
ment of 24.

Textiles took ihc n-eent market
re- rating a stage further. John
Haggis advanced 13 to 355|Vwhile

Allied, lilp. and Sidlaw. sop. put
on 3 and 4 n^peeiively Coats
Patons hardened 2* tn 73p. and
numerous similar rises elsewhere

included . Carpels International,

74p, and Show Carpets. i*3p

Tnotal improvoil a shade In -Up:

the placing of Itis holding of

ll Alim, siuircs was effected with-

out loo much difficulty.

Australians rise

Australians were the brightest

section of the mining markets,
continuing to follow- the rise on
domestic markets. But trading
was ar a lower ebb than
Wednesday.
Among the uranium stocks.

Pancontinental extended gains
from earlier in Ihe v'erk with a

rise of i to ft

were 13 higher

Lrrfl stocks _

» up at iTOfr
bridge, follawinit*_“j

'

forecast, tthxh tdi
I13p. Bat IWtok. v®
f to isgp, stood out «
-general trend, reading :

firmness earlier to UhTW
bid hopes from tom •

-v?
In eontrasL

shares were
the remits of the latest
lions! Moitww*= Fwh{;
whh'b indurod it bat «f ]

biiltion price ^to
ounce.. A detifes tn‘_
Will dollar

. pfcBjJttni
slightly vaster tbno:
spcunlics rend, added
rlovinu of posMiini b
end of the afit»UUL t

to lower' prices.
•v-

The <»otd Mines
to U3.0, but trading «n nj
and volumes small,
was one of the more h|
traded stocks, falling to tog
Uvwes omooft the lowers

issuer were- held to
pence. Among the heavriA
Rsntffoaieto eased | to

KaM tirteu feU 13 to Site

ttVxf Pries tost * to £16*. .„

The decline in cold %

nibbed off nri Gold TfeMt4
London-hased

-

- tinwidali.5
were 2 down et IjSp. S4K.
lers' pushed. Seteelteh TrMr
3 til i6J>p; but fhartcr bw
2 to 137 . and RTZ were
at 28H .

0»upers were steady
continent;} I interest

Zmnblau Copper \

A'jpc bu.vmc . lifted

Murchison 10 tn 303p.

Tnw were quietly
selective buying at

Canadians led to a rise

Barmin at 72Jp and'

5

gate at 405p-

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

IRAN
my 25 1977

7&e FfeKinciai Times is preparing to publish a survey -on Iran in its

edition of July 25 1977. It will examine political and economic
developments in detail: separate articles will be devoted to.finance,

banking, industry, agriculture and energy. The survey will also

include an analysis of Iran’s defence policies and of the relation-

ship between oil revenue and the country’s economic and foreign

aid policies. The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis
*

are set out below.

INTRODUCTION The Shah’s warning that reduced oil revenue will

affect economic development policies, foreign aid and Iran's aim to play
a wider regional role; the first ever cut in defence expenditure; the
political situation.

THE ECONOMY Economic growth has slowed but, at 13 per cent, is

still very high. With the fifth five year plan in its final year, the next
plan is expected to aim for slower growth: key sectors will be the develop-
ment of steel and petrochemicals.

FINANCE The budget envisages a deficit for the second successive year,
indicating a major switch to domestic and foreign borrowing. Iran is

trying to rely less on oil revenues, conservatively estimated at ?19.5bn.
this year.

BANKING The central bank is anxious for the banking system to play
a greater part in economic development. Specialised banks such as
IMDBI and ADB are playing an increasingly important part as borrowers
abroad and in providing development finance.

DEFENCE Iran is building the most modem force in the region. Defence
imports are running at over $3bn. a year.

OIL AND GAS Iran is OPEC's second biggest producer but the issue
of renegotiating an agreement with the consortium remains unresolved.
The problem of sustaining productivity of wells and the cost of reinjection
methods are factors in Iran’s investment plans.

ENERGY Nuclear energy is seen as a major source of power in the
1990s. A German built nuclear plant is being completed but there are
delays on a French nuclear deal and talks with the United States are
stalled.

PETROCHEMICALS Petrochemicals are seen as a major source of
export earnings and as the chief means of gaining added value from
hydrocarbons.

INDUSTRY Industry is increasingly important in terms of GDP. The
state plays a significant part in financing ventures and there is a need to
encourage private investment.

AGRICULTURE Growth in agriculture, the most neglected sector of the
economy, is believed to be well below the official figure of 7 per cent.
There is an increasing dependence on imports of foodstuffs.

TRADE Imports into Iran, the largest*market in the Middle East slowed
down in 1976, and the trend appears to be continuing. Barter deals are
taking on increasing importance as a means of gaining contracts.

INFRASTRUCTURE The Government is placing particular stress on
port expansion, including a new port at Bandar Abbas.

The proposed publication date is July 25; copy date is July 8, 1977. For
.further details of the synopsis and advertisement rates contact Peter
IVIinett, 01-248 8000, extension 360. Financial Times. Bracken House,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex; 885033.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denoxrrina- of Clo.ainjr Change
. Slock lion marks pnee Ip) on day

Reecham 2,ip 14 45S +10
ICI £1 13 370 .

— 2
NatWest £1 13 223 + 9

50p 12 223 + 9
GUS "A". 25p 12 232 +4
Barclays Rank ... £1 11 245 +7
Lloyds Bank £1- 11 215 +10
Midland Bank ... £J 11 277 +12
Ocean Transport 25p 11 J5B + 8 .

Tesco Stores 5p 11 44 s + 1
Grand Met 30p in 831 + 'iHawker Siddeley £1 in 622" +10
Lcsney Products 5p in 75 +6
Marks & Spencer 23p 10 122 — 1
BATs Defd 25p 9 225 — .

1377
hteh
458
373
243
234
233
285
230
237
1624
44$
sa*
634

- 73
.

124
243

1977
low
372
325
205
200
176
22S
185
245
134
. 33i
G2

452
50
96
204

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in ALK- Elec-

tric, Eastern Produce, Lonrho,
Capital and Counties Property,
Brooke Bond, Hirst Haillnson,
Coral Leisure, Hampton Trust,
Ultramar, Leunous, Raybeck,
ICI, Town and Cify Properties,
William Press, International
Timber, Chancrtiall Finance,
Thames Plywood and Norfolk
Capital. Pula were done in

Burmah Oil, Lofs and' Coar-
taulds, while doubles were
arranged in Lofs, Brooke Bond,

ICI and Shell- Transport A
short-dated call was transacted
in ICL while doubles were
arranged tn Shell Transport and
ICL -

DEALING DATES
First Last Last .. For
Deal- Deal- Deedara- ScttJe-
ings ings ' tion ment

May 3 May 16. Aug; "4 Ang. 16
May X" May ao Aug. 18 Aug. 31
Olay 31 Jnn. 20 Sep; 1 : Sep. 13

For rote indications, see end
of Shore'Information. Service.
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Sun Alliance Fond Mangmt. Ltd.
San Alliance House, Horaham. 0403641Al
EpLFdJnLApr. 13..03CJ 140.4j }

—
!nt Bond May 4 1 OUB | J —
Son Life of Canada (UJK.) Ltd.
Z.3. ACockspurSL. SW1V5BH 01-8303400

01-6388370 MuptoLCGnh l 16*7 | +4.41 —
Maple U Knagd. „ US 9 I __J -i
Maple IX Ejlr. 139.9

1

j —
Porxnl.Pn. Ji_l 1533 | +i8| ~
Target fife Assurance Ca Ltd.

GHtKdrvd _
PeaF.L Pep.Cap—~DZi
PriurJ.HepAce—VStA
Pen. Ptopi Cap- 1^»92
Pea. rrojL Ac*. [1M3
Fca Jfnn. Cj p (Z729
Ten. Mao. Act P42
r«:..5U»R1lg. Cap. 0593
Pen. Gill Edg.Art-pnA
Pcc.2LS.Csp. fuse
Pen. 3S.Act 1262

1262 +02 —
1522 +271 -
18C.9 +13
1B2 +2M —
1583 +Z3IO *23
US.4 +a|

SB
1582
220 *
182-1
2254
1151
UA5
SS1.8
1332

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Os.?
UR Crawford Street. WlirZAS. 01-4880857
B. Silk Prep.Bi-

el House, Cnlehotue Rd, A: lesbury,
Aylesbury (OSSmSBU

Nan. Fund Inc,

bilk nop
Do.Maa-Bd.
Do. Eouily Bd

1542
w.o
622
134.6
1S47
1148 —

Man. Fond Acc—

—

Prop Fi lot

,

Prop. Pi Ace.
Prop Fi lav.

,

Fixed InL Fi Inc.— Dec. Fd Act Inc

—

— ReL Plan AtPea,— Retf1anCa?-Fen„— ReLPIanMnn-Arc.,— ReCPLanS^c.Cap.— Gin PeaAcc —
GUl.Pcn.Cnp.

9931+1
1113

'54.1
IS58
73-3

.
99,4

113.0
918

1133 1294}
U06 1CS.«
56.7 6L6f
436 52.7
213.0 U96
icaa 1052
U1.9 116.1

tn03 116.4Property Growth Assnr. Ca Ltd.?
LeonBoast Croydon, CR9 till 01 -6^^06 Tronsinternatiimal Life Ins. Ca Ltd.

Hearts cf Oak Becefit Society
Euyoa Road London.NW1

Means ofOak 133.4 353J J —
?KiU Samuel Ufe Assnr. Ltd. -

NLA Tut.. AddisOKuhc Rd, Cray. 01-686 43SB
0Hj> Prop. I'ini—238.7 13?2} .—

[

14L5 M92
1252 1ZU ...„
1253 1319
127.1 133.5

DoJPnnCtdCop 919 18»2
Do-Pcjr.GcdAre 1004 1852 4

Property Fuad.
,

Property Ftand (Aj.
Agn cntnral F|«d .

01^5020
AbbeyNat Fd.lXJ?
T„^ii ,.^il VniMf
Investmonl Fd CAJ.
Equity Fond

Imperial life Asa Ca of Canada
SU22 imperial House. Guildteid

SSSStiSSSlVj te?‘ | ZZj Z Cnrafc.FiApr2a.ta0
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
1 Olympic Wy, Wembley. HAPONB. 01-8028878
Equity Usits J Otar
Property Lai 1 859
Exec. Bald. Unit— I Q1A9
Exec. E<jii1!7 Lnd_j £1822
Exce-iVop. Cult— |

m ti
Corrcot vain* JSay 4.

BalanceBond (02.49 S"
EticKyBocd SttBZ 10.
Puberty Bond Sin 11
DajS*rt3eod P0L6

—
MnsdAceum-Umt-f L339
Uft sad EqaiD

. __ _
SH. Inv «3
Second Sri .-{212 25.0

MoneyWad _i
Money FDnd(AJ
Actuarial Fund

1

Gilt-edged Fluid—
Gilt-Edged Fd (A).
•BeUreAiinsiir—
dimmed. Ann"
PropGrowth

71255 All wither At Cta.1

MlM I __ VA11 Weather Cap..
PemGrilnFd L (532 57.9} ZZ| - t£Z££rJ

Jv£~
For InfflTiihuI Life losuasee Ca lid SS’f^ZZi

See Sehtoder Ufe Croon Ca+. pus. Cap. vii
Sian. Pens. Fi J

Irish life Assurance Ca Ltd. Una. Peas. Cap. ul(

ll.Flnsbci73qaare.EC2. 01-

S^Sassir-- 1*-4- -S-a —1
« Matsot PtoDt]

PltJQ. If fly _
Prat VodGth.^ (1622 17121 1 1 — Prudential Pensions Limited?
g;Bg a Sbzsstm Ud. HdUxmBan.BClHBm. 01-485

B

222

52, CorohiD. Ed 01-03xn BSlCrtfgfiy-|Sffg Wl
Bond Fd Ebeapt _tU3.K £E551[ 1 — Prop. F Aral 19 |oOU

156.0
155.4
6I7J5
6153
10 a
148.7
598
592
i«ao
1476
125.7
123 4
1844
1143
314 0
1560
122.0

__ ft Annul ties Ltd
Q063 ULW
Pfll2 156^

118.9
1232
1212
1778
1230
1201
122B
2178
1223

8 Bream Eldgs,EDJ INV.
Tulip Invest. Fd _.(117.9
TubpKangd Fd

“

Mas. Bond Fd. fe&.8
Man.rea.Fd Cap. .(97 D
Nat Pec.Fd Act .(1803

Trident Life Assurance Ca Ltd.?'
Rmulade House, Gloucester O4O2305U

X144J „_..|
14»"
us.g ,..j
B3.« _„7
129N

13.d

126.|

1M|
100.5
u»S
100S
lead
33.5

•tew
Money Man gr..

Meat snh._dme
M I — BeOaaee Kulusl

119.91 — Tunbridge WellsKeuL
Lnnjfeani life Assurance Ca Ltd. RcLProp-Bds.

1 1708

LaBghamHa.HchabrotoDr.N1M. 01-2C352U BSfal Insannce Grocp—
-I Z L NorthJoto Si, Liverpool.

fie, fCT» MenWl*y7(SJ^ Hsn rd(64J 67

Far life ft Eqaity Assannce
see Canoes Assaraoce Ltd

;“;[ Z Royal Shield Fi_pl3.7

Eocitr Fund.
Deposit Fur.o
KurtiroAiFd...
Capital Life Assurance?
GoDiabmCouvtChapelAshWOm 080228511
KayInvest. Fd

{
8636 1 J —

SeaakcrlBvJU.t 18782 I —1 -
Cluthsa Jsphet life Asa. Ca Ltd.? .... _ . __ . , BaLfev.Fi ..

IPsterooHerRow, EC4. 01-3483S99 Life Assnr. Ca Of Peaasflvsala Property Fi*,
EamgyBonds 1322 34M

f
- 23-C Ne« BondSUWIY0KQ. 01-4638396

KcteyUdt kZi.4 «3 i — I.ArftPUnit* W12 9641 .1 —
ManagedOto.

EquityBds.

InL I

Flyeal
GmetoCsq^-.T'pr
GrowthAcc.— KoS
Pens. UbgdCap (950
Pent Mn|d Act

—

958
Fons.GtiLDep.CBp. .FS8
Pens.GldDenAce-.-W.B
Pena. Ppty.Cap._|95.0
Pena. Fry. Acc hs.0
TTdL Bond OOJ
TttU.GJ.Bond

| 188.0
Cash value for £200 premium.

Tyndall Assuraace/Pwisteng?
18 Canynse Road Bristol. CC

ISWSS&-
Bond Ai>ri‘-1
Property Aprils -
Deposit April 21
3-W»y Pen. Apr 21

.

" afsfcsr.
0512366022

»»Pmp.Mw* 1

ms _....[ — Vanbrugh life Assaraaee?
41-43Maddox SL, Ldn. W1RSLA. 01-W84B23

107.4
1320 —
2518
K2
1214
1238
M.S
1452
213.8
1546 iilH1

72.0 —
Save ft Prosper Group? MmaxtoFi,..
4. GtSCBeJeato. Lndn, BC3P 3EP 01-554 OeaO EquityFd.

LACOP Units J912 964} .... .1 —
LJoyds Efc. Unit TsL Mpgrs. Ltd.

•April 18 "May 4.
f Weekly dnallnes

Equity F*na.Fd—
ProD-PentFd“*__

City of Westminster Assnr. Sec 7L i^rbnxiisi_EC3. olksitbb
Boesa, t WMtefcocas "** Exempt.—_——(912 96.0| 1 874

CtoptooCROSJA. oi«*900ft Uoras Ufe Assurance? - Schroder Lue bnaof
yos^Uc.u--J”°

3
9»7^ rz. Z

.

™-™8aa EnterpriseHouaaPW«2th.
Property nmta__j58a 5261 1

— L.r

o

1367
?,. J ‘»'J

—
Flex. MayS nu? jj

— Prop/McyS,
Itodint

"

115-1
1 128.0
1158
134 0
1613
1782
woo)

+0.61 _ Inml. Fand

tjol —
May ft

Fixed Inters Fd_11563
Property Fd 1121.4
Cash Fund

|
n>4

Welfare lascnmcr Ca lid.?
Tha Less, Folkesone, Kent.

+17 —

.

1HJ +4.4 -i
1018 +0.4 4-
1648 +0.9 -r
127 e ...... z
110 .5} +0j{ —

Slasstead Horn. « WUtehone Road Opt 6Hy. Ste/5

—

5mSacao2ZA. - oiaM9064 opt. 1.4^ stays—
PropertyFusd ffiy
Man as ed r urd 1* 4
EqnUyFnnl *3
Landbonk Fund -- 57.9
Imvsm Op; Fnd.. 1168
CUt Fuad (Sl
FCLAFBod—

.

a.aasfriasrg.r
GtotoUtou-'f 1 i«S
CennpercIaJ Union Group
£1. Helen's. 1. 1'sdershaft, J5C3.

040527133

U
236.6
1265

!

11£8
L7D3
2205

_ ,L 5Dcp. Hay5
CFlLfditer.LS L

4>Pn_Eo F(LMar.l5,!L .

FiuPr.F4Mer.15—(1255
CPuJrd.Ia.Kar.lS -(161.4
4PnJ>p FdJIar 15.B24 7

Ucsvey. _ . .

Deposit Mqy3.—
Pntfe M«vl

.

* Pen. Acc. iiay3
I Erec. Pen. Cap
1 Exec. Pen.Acc—

.

London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Ca Ltd. inOvMaai Lite Funds

01-2837500

Da. Annuity t't*— I US ]*02S( Z
Confederation Life Insurance Ca

Variable A.T.Ac L'i*_j

00.daseery
VEquRy Feud.
•Maaatfto Fand—
1*nwB*iai Pen.Fd— 1577

WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 PnaLFen-Apr:

HI S£3
- ?“rp?c -

Pen. Fund,
las. Pen. Fd

Maims! Pen. Fd_
Property Pi-a. Fd_
VPIroUeied la. PtoJ

CaraiiU Insumce Ca Lift

.BS
3&S
298a

(02 .._

18-21.The r orbtuy. Reading533611.
Hoik? fdanaser.—|S 9 27.9} +0
kill Health: IgJ 2«i| +0
Managed {27-5

.

FJvedlaterest gJ . ..

Deposit 1317 117JJ

MAG Group?
There Quays. Twer Bill EC3R 0BQ 01-620 4506

20 _( 162-2

EtjLiyjaiBtei 5 ima i33 +1771
Fmly.T&te’nav9~| 1284

•

|

+Lg

FiredJateTM
Equity—

z— Mauled
llouejr -
K.ft5.GUtBds
E. ft S. Gert. Sec—
Ownn>o«llcvUT__
Growth UT &177
Capital PT |U
Tncmne UT R2L.9
IntatnaUtaml UT fry? a

Cap . Gnraih Fund,
^Exempt FlexJFd.

.

Esemja Prop.Fd
OExpUnv.TsilFd
FieriMe Fund
luv. Truat Fd
MoneymakH* Fd_
Property Fuod

1728
vn?x
722
113J
92.6
1208
068
695

Windsor Life Assnr. Ca Ltd. <

1 High Street- Wfndvor. Windsor 8^144
Life lev. Plans |f~

'

FntnreAs'.dCthini.
FutureAssd.Gtlubi.
Rto Ascd.1
Flex. lav. 1

Street- Wfndvor Windsor8&4
iv. Plans I6U 645| I —
rAs'.iCthiai. 108 I I -r-

-Aaad.Gthibl.f 430 -+
JidPenx I £2L46 J ..— —
nv. Growth _{102/5 1078} —

NOTES

— Prtcos do nut Include S promtam, except where— Indicated *. and aro in pence unteta oloerwlae_ indicated Yields % i shown In test column)— allow for all buying expevuea^ OBervd prices— include all oxpease*, b Today’s races._ t 5ield based on otter race, d Estimated.— X Todays opening price, a Dirtzibuuan free
Of VS. tazes.8 Periodic premium insurance

01-4205410

123. Rich Street. Croydon.

32,Carotin. E CA

^E&U^eIe
Credit ft Commerce Insurance
60 Marie Lone EOB7TX 01-4881100

ssssw-=is sa...i Z
Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd.
Viaaal* Hour. Tower PL EC3. 01-0208031
CthJWP May 3 .--(564 610*4 (

—
£*gle Star lasnryWSdlftnd Asa
1. Tbrrodne+dlcSC EC2. 03-6831815 &wv7Dep. Peas—
Eatfte Mid l u ll. KSJ .4701+1*} 6.41 Mtm.BifcL rta
Equity ft Law life ’Ass. Soc. ii£.?
:\iBes‘*.*iaa Hood. Hftfa Wycambe B4M3337T

ISS5ti^=g| M23 =
&nsssfir-.|{ m !” -

-

Muadtd (W0 iMOj +B.<

Fralydl flBSCayi- V
GiltBands Apr- 20- ML3
lulerr.at May5-— K8 893
Kauaeed Apr. 29— 1158 OTR -ZJl
Property MapS pLH.9 14L0) +0J|

Magna Assannce Company LUL
16 Cheuilexs Sq, Uxbridge.Middx. 5=181
BuUdrog Sec8d

j
D4.9 j 1 —

W.ienn Mnu. Fd
j

-1408 j 1
—

Merchant Investors Assurance?

Scottish Widows* Group
PO Boa 802.EtUnbnh,B&1S5BO. 031-8550000
lav. Mjr. Series ]_.nB.4 ansi .. .

—
Inv PH. Series 2 E*. 5ej „_ —
Er. (Jt-TT. Apr20 Bj4.5 ]i8<J . .

—
Kgd.PmiS. AprJS.EttJ 2uS . _

Conv. Dcp. Fd
Wceev Nrte B
Slop in iv him Fd.'

Her. Inv. Pty. ad.

,

Equity Band—
Prop Pens..

—

fc'aa Itena •—
Equity irns

1230
U22
930
1264&
214.6
USA
1293
1603

014088172

Ti'ciez

NTSL Pensioas Ltd.

6QUon CluH. Doriane. Surrey.
Nelea Eq. Cap ... -M05
N clri: Ee . Ace urn. , |933
NctexBeaeyCar 133-3 55

Uon. Acejs43 57.
Xea.1 cub. eta; May

X Today1* opening price.
at VS. taxes, p Periodic 1 ...

plant. Single premium iaaumhce.
x Ottered price includes all expenses except

a
entB connaimpe. 7 Oflered price Includes
I expenses if bought through managers,

x Previous day's price. . 9 Net of tax 'on
realised cspjlol gains unless Indicated U 6
5 Guernsey gross. X Suspended. Yield

Before Jersey lax.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royai Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101

lodes Gnide as ai 3rd May. 1977 (Base ICO at 14J.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital .. 115.82
Clive Fixed Interest Income .... 115.43

CORAL INDEX: Close 441-146

INSURANCE BASE BATES
t Property Growlti . 9l°o
Cannon Assurance
tAddnas shown under insurance ana Property Bond Tible.
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5Jg pMtonbeWp—
10 fte±Rar+Dw—
L20 Pearson(& isSen-

'

47 PKtejT-S.FEEaL.
7 SL GeorgelOp—

4742 SettleMerc. 'A’_

JEM SJE.£4VpaAim_
37 Smiftim.—

_ 8 Sthn.Pac.HK50:

£3ffW}£30 Suez Fin. NPIOO.
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Sfttn. Select 20a
West (rf England.

6 Vork Trnst 20p
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33 [into Catto I0p__

+3

+1

IcvW

12:
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12^:

+2 t-r- I-I-I-
198
tl24

1^ i 1 37,

OILS

325 J%0

lAttodranp—

BriLPetrormToj
I Da 8%Pf.QJBl
Rnrmnhn I

1 DoB4Ln3U96. I

CPMh-SeaaJ
btozylOp-Mf
CleFtraralesBJ
Endeanw50c— II

Int Oil !*?:_-_ I

2 i

I LASMO-Ops'lOp.
Oil SrpL lOp I

grenaer OM».5p
j RaneerOil
AMnddsDiv.le.

l DutchF12Q_
til Tram Reg
Do7%Pt£l_l

MpmStaeostnKJfr.
k» hW4V54Qir.

-MW ~ eJAfl -

Q1«M - e!5 3 -
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goo
(rriti-nnKIr

.
Do.7pcCnv..

[Weeks I-rfi. lOca.

,
Ito.Pfd Ord.I0i_

[
DaOptte.
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(iTi.9

(m)-r

25!

5

23.7]

-
QlSicI - Il8ll _

OVERSEAS TRADERS
+1tAerte.50c_

_ ]sfordS.*W4.|

Booker McC.5Dp.
BstteskilfesJEp
Bonsteaddtto) —
FMay fjas. 1 50p-
GiliDnfius

H'ris'ns.Qm.Q.I 562 (+12
BofimmgiSd
tachcmefil—

.

JacksWm
Jamaica Sugar.
Lnnriio
mehpUfheh:
OceanWUns. 3^1.

—

Pat'mZoeh.IOp_J 220 |-5
DO^NJVlOpM

lllai +3” 1QZ6 35> 2jjl92|
Steel Bros. S§p __ 315 +5 «25 fly ll
KCttyMerc.lfip. 40 +1 th0.74 Z<H 61
Da l3pcLn.20p- 39 +1 QKW 2L3 Ka

-

RUBBERS AND SISALS.

+ J2

-1 - - -

+'2

'-2»s

J'al

Law Stack

34 (Anglo-Indiinato

43 BenamCniLlOp—
S Bird fAfrica)

72 Bradwalllfto-.

82 Castlefleld uto

25 ClienoneseKm
75 Ctos. Plants Ivpl—
28 Malay )0p —
73 Golden Bone lQp-
5>2 Grand Central lop.

155 Guthrie £1

S
HanfeauttyEAlft).

ffiBhJandsiBOeJ.
34*2 Kuala KepongMSI.
22 Kulln50c__
55 LdnAsiatic lOp
40 Ldn. Sumatra
31lj MalakofiMSI

,

10 Malayalam IOp
50 MuarRhtrlOp
51 Paalinglto—
33to Flantstiim ffidgi Wp
QfftiSungeiKriaotl—

Price |
-

+1

J+ irl Dfr
Net

4B>:B

+3

1 2-21

Z27
2.0

106-0

IS?
155

Cw

21- 1

12

U

(352
173

V
Wi

1.91

69 216
185

1351
BC 17.0

!15.3 8.0

1S|

3.4 32.9
5.2 28.5

24.6
17.4

- ' 29-7
10| 4.4 33.7

75164
6.7 216

TEAS
India and Bangladesh'

Assam DoranO-
A5sam Frontier£L
AssamlnnLEL—
British IndianQ—
Empire PtanlsIOp-
Jotgj £],

LonEbourneEI
McLeod P.usef O -
Monm £!

Singh* HhJgs. 1 0p_
Warren Plants.

Williamson £1.—

.

193 831 Z7f
IM +2 7.B6 19
86 3J 3.1

230 5.0 2 (i

23n) 035 Z3
2X2 /B6 3.0

210 335 4.5
’ 210 tioo 3.9

245 19J) 0.7

W- 0.7B
t7.B

1.8

3.1

164 -1 4.95 3.3
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MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

Stock

Coronation25c_
FalconRhak
Rhod'nCocp.lCjp.
Roan Coos.H—

—

Tanganyika 5(to

Do.Prrf.80p
WaaideCol.Rh.l_
Zam.CpriBUI2t_

Price
-

+ at Df*
Net

]rw-
CtrlGrV

52
115

-2
8.4J

6.4
L7 295

145
136
70
31
20

+2

+iV'

Qio.oA 0.3 7.4
103103
LH23.7-

AUSTRALIAN
AenwxSc
BoneauniUeSOToea
BH South 50c
QnrincRiotimo.Vk:.,
G-lLKalpwrlieSL-
Hamptn.kroas5n.-
MeudsEs-aOc-
Metramarato-
MlM.Hktos.50c_
Mount Lyeli 25c
Nertielal 10e

North B. HBJSOc
NthKaleurti
OakbridgeSAl
Pacific Capper
PapronniSc ...—
ParineaMASl5p..
PeloWaJLtendSOc-
Powidoo20c—
Vultan Mm. 50c-__
Wa4n.M!niiw50c_
Whim Creek ale__

10
106
126
315
55
9»M

. 24jf
233
35
2 -

11S
7

115
38

£13
8

525

164
65

-*-1

+1

1-1

+7"
-*-3

+ J4

+15

QlOc

Wc
13

Amal. Nigeria
Ayer Hitam 53Q
BerahTin
Berjni)-aiSM25.
Geevor.
[Gold £ Bare 133>_
GopengCons.
Hongkong
[IdrisVta
(jantar t2 i<p

KamuntiD£l5p
Killinchafl.

Jiatoy’Dredging

iPahanc
Pentkalec lOp

PrfatingSMl.,
SauAFiran
South KuuarlOpt—
St ta Malayan
Scnfiei BcsiHD
Supreme Corp.JWl
TimoncI5p
Ton^SHrtff.Sm
TronohSMJ

TINS
22

320
44

485
285
12

220xd
75
62
8
36
340
233
27It

52t£
155
49

' 90
260
65
33
50
.63
113

+1

1Q9c

Q15c

tQ5c

0.43

f23.0
Z4.0
1015
07.87

130

15l 5.9

2J,

5.W ZT

KoM ISA L3

hfQ4i2dbZU 4.7

Z7

13

LB

15! 50

l.ff

L9

101556
tfe.n

zqic
4M
SIMS,
t429

0.9i 66
1A
2-8)14.0

*

L9

V
L2

fa
i3

i0.|

OH
111

zo

ILL

7.7
9.6

?1

2L5

iJr
,14.7

10.3..

9.2
163.
Z0
4.9
173
114 8

75
143
6.7
5-8-

COPPER
|MessinaRft50

|
165 1-1 | Q45c | SLBflB3

MISCELLANEOUS
9

160

Burma Mim* 171 jp.

CharteThall 5p
CUfagrMines 5C1_.

__ Cons Murch 10c—
BS5 NorthfiawtSl

E.TZ
Sabina inds.C51—

b Tare Expat Jl_
rehiriyKineaif lOp J
Yukon Cons. Ctl.

' Wr
B9to

.505
403
233
as

Ts"
156

+10
i+lO

Q140c

£5

L19
Q6*2C L

L4I18.6

<^ll 53

43
L6

NI>TES

5.7

59 [LununEl

Sri Ijnha

BlantyreO
Pnrteckap...
Run Estates

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

365 175
295 210

! 12.7 £255, £19
Lbs m

164
35
52

111
LOl 53

43
,
4.4

13i 03
4.6

Ll,

0.9

EASTERN RAND

*w

%
oil

4.6I3Z1
3.6j48B

7i«

* "B
* 260
_ 610

fiS

|Z7«315
23 7 370

wi zio

So ^4'155
085,

8.0117.11177

11.4,

BrackenR1
EastDagfflRl
GonnnLAreas5c_
Crootvlei30c
EiiircssRl_
Leslie 70c
MarierakR030._
6 African Ld. 35c _
VfeMontetaRl
Wintelhaak RO_

_

WiL Nigel 25c

FAR WEST RAND
(BIr.wrS-
BufielsRl_, _
Derfkraal RO20—
twornfonteinRl _
Earn Dne Ri
ElecdsTOndGItSDcJ
pshurgB)

73
it

...... «Z5c 15 i
MJ
140# _ n ,

68 -2 Q8c L9 7.9
240 •JOTl* Z2
27 , 1H1I g9c L7 X
51 -1 Q2Dc 26.3
35 -2 i&2 10.7 4.8

38 Q12c 2U
540 -10 «76c L3 +

24 -—

•

— — —

Han*bewRI.._
EoofGoldRl
Uimtoh RJ —
SouthvaaI50c
StCiomeinSOc—

_

Vaa) Reels SOr

Cfclern Areas RI

.

Webern Deep 32..
ZandpsnRl

O.F.S.,

,* ISbi

Finance, Land, etc..

15.0

4tt07

2J| 13j«L7j §U 4.61304 23

id 53|a8 a|
!

LOj 5ii263UU.9S73 ^
13.5-324.8 T

_ 3.
LB 1 l4 5^25.4

rLroydSaittten
Anr.oorTsi.lto_,
Anhardy bf.SfeJ
'dCkfiSiJlttSp,

1 i-maon Kkt lp
L-aifletyU-.

.. [r-Jrtsy Day
:7I* rJiujBrtllZJ*.

36 .Er-nBS,Bous4-
12 !£'. Lanas Ifljj__
64 j?^)ite£C-«. fa-

18 F:narae&to4Iro.

7j ;F.-jro?I»effl _
S H-n-.*n«e5to-.

19 iftoxbroTrest --

4 [HaaptmTst^.

210
5

121a
21

12
160‘
57
60

%223
18>2
22
45
14
99a
3“
25
14ij|LI

'+4

+to

, ,.ltaj 85

4.0^29 8
-

4.7 28.5“I
s
*

5 0 27S ^52 108

7S * 208 118ip £&•
9.M201
6^25.0
0.7 - .

H 8^7 505
3.4416.256
37fe5.n6%|
_ — .900

,
7 320.4149U L« aai83lB7

TZ9 J III 74174^
l£12
'£24
230
1186

Z9I1L0I 4.8151

Free State Dev. SOe
FSOetaWElT
F6 SaaiptaasRl_
Hanaonv 50c

UrtineHl
Pres. Brand 50c
Pres Stern50c
st. Helena RI
Unisd
WeUromSte

0>zfW-Holcli!i£;50c-

75
950
88

325
68

912
56Q
912
138
150
£1T%

-ia

-5 Q25c

-13 $%r
- 11)

-13 iQl7nr
-2

-h Rfe

H
3j
2.0
5.9
2JL

Z7
13

8.0

Italeis otheraUe uadlcsfad. price? and Mt dhUesdi are In
pence and desmteiim are 2Sp- Eattmted prMtontafi
Iradaa aad wins are baaed oe latest annaalrepcrtanndarrnanta
and. where posstbfr. arc upfarf on half-yearly Qsurea: they are
adfasted tn ACT of 3S per cert. VIEb Brecalcnkleden the bests of
net dUtrtbKtjon: ivacketcd figures indicate H> per cent, or mare
ttHeience if calculated on ‘‘nil*' dtstrlboUen. Covers are toetd
OB -narfirrun" diBtrQrtiUon. Yields are based on middle prices.

are grosa and allow foe rolne of declared distrllnilons and riekta.

Secnritfea Kith denantnatlmu other than atezlIaG are quoted*
Inclusive Of the imretmec: dollar premium.

;

Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment,
dollar premium.
•Tap" Stock.
Highs and Lows started thoa have beea adjusted to altar*
lor rights issues for cash. .

•

Interim since increased or resumed.
Interim tinea reduced, passed or deferred.

# Tut-ttw to non-resldests.
. Figures or report awaited. •

ft Unlisted securily.
Price at time of suspension.
Ind icated dividend after pending scrip end/cr rights lsspec.
cotta relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Free of Stamp Duty. \
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress- • v

Not comparable. .
Sane Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning.
Indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim sIbUibcta.

"

t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for"
dividends or ranidog only for restricted driidend.

it Cover does not allow for stares which may nlso rank far
dividend at a future due. No PIE ratio usneUy provided.

V Excluding n final dividend declaration.
• Regional price.

U No par value.
> Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part,
of capital; raver based on dividend on full cHpttnL
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

) Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim hlghen
than previous total n Rights Issue pending q Earning*
based on preliminary figure*, r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. 1 Indicated
driidend: cover relates fa previous dri-idt-wi, P E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend- cover based
on previous year's earnings v Tza free up to 30p fa the £..
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

'

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Indude a
special payment: Cover does not apply fa special peyment.
A Net dividend and yield. B preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P.fE ratio exclude profits
of UX aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or Other official taaimates for
1977-7B- O Assumed driidend end yield after pending scrip
and/or rights issue. E Dividend and yield based on
prospectus, or Other official estimates for MTO-TJ. TS. Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1976-77.

St Figures based on prespecriis or Other official estimates for,
1370. N Driidend and jlcid bared on prospectus or other
official estimates for HITS. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates ' for 3977. Q Gena*.

T Figures assumed. V No significant Corporation Tax*
payable. Z Dividend total fa date. -

. _

*

Abbreviation?" el e-a dividend :ttex scrip issueim rights;aa
all: d ex capital distribution.
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This service Is available ta every Company dealt in on
Stock xSccbaages throughout the Lhiited Enxgdcsn toe 9

fee c£ £480 per annmn for each security
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L54
1.0

J84.42
6.97

tLSi 33

9.11

9.9^

3.»
S3
43

an
11.01

6.9

7.1

95

— 105^1
,

— i
*467!

ill aite—
44®» feZ
t 240

117 EO

1370 Ang-AULCMiate.
1195 Anglo Aroer ]0c_
[£U^ Ang. Am.GrfdRl_
*"50 Anj-VaalSOe.

Charter Cons. -

Cffls. Gold Fields _
Eaa Rand Con. Up
GednMInr.R]_L

1

... samad
OHa io'lcrg Cons.R2
(170 Middle Wit28c
[155 BtoOTCOfflDL«_:
73 Ne* WitSOe L_
QOLj PalinoNV FtoS

.

387 Rand Selection SOe

4
925

D70

SelectionXnut_.
SeninstlOe.
Silwrmiiies^—
rvaalOmvl/tBl.
GCInvertRI
Union Corpn.625e.

60
'
|V'ugefc25ic_

22.9-
60-

3L' £2£Jj|£l9
114 73
- 270
-•filllc
5-B; 76-

• 96

62
,186

1350

62
77

Sayers I2ijp

—

Sheffield bnck
Shelf. fteJrshmt
Shiloh Sp-nn
SindalJ fVTm.

32
90

160
21
56

REGIONAL RSARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of share*
previously Lsleti only iu regional market*. Prices of Irish
issues, moil ol which arc not officially listed in Loudop
arc as quoted on the Irish exiriange.

.Albany Inv. 2Cpl 20

.Ash Spiffivina .
.[

«0

Pdfi'+tr Fjl30f 2C-? (t2
ClorerCrci: 2*
Criaip 3i Lose £1 560
Dyson iP_\ . S2
Eli isa IcKIv.. 59
frvap.s Kr'fc.K’j?. Z0
Evcred - ICte _ , . .
Fu'e Feree 65 r-J7iOtt j

260 +15.
- inlay Phq.Sp. 22 . ,.| iTarrell (PJ.'_-I 921* 1+1 to*
-.raigShip £J... 345

1 ” 1 ‘ ’

H.’Uam Slr:4h K*p 9

Hicf-on* Brew. 30
1 O.M.Sen £1.. . 153
Hol:i.i«- i?op, 213
Ifieen-d-7^ .42
Lovell';'- Ship£1 180
M ihn LB
Fvarce-r’ R i IPO
I’eei 51l!ls.. 13
F.cbb C^ledonZpJ £7

i^Lsn

Conv.S'L'80 32.
Alliance Gas

—

rJnOtt
iT.ir70llirj.t__
vjfaT.daLhfa
r.VKieteProds..
Ht-iUo t Kldes.l
Ind News
l.i*. <Torp 1

irirh D!sutlers.
Ir-rh Ropes—
.;acnh
Sunbeam

1

T :-J G
U.-jdare

£94%«
260
921’«
77
23
55

120
55

125
44sf
17

145
60

OPTIONS
S-montlT Call

industrials

DIAMOND AND PLATINimi
Anglo-.tainrSOc..

ffilfmteztBRLIOc-
r

DeBeer.i W.3e
Dp4^cH.R3l_

Dunlop--*
Eagle Vwr_ ..

EJfli
nen Arc1

. dent

Ge.n. Elwtni:..
Gisxv • • — • •

GrSTHi V>C''

fi.US.-A'
Guardianviuaniiuit rtf

GJLN 1 Z=

Hawker Sidd.
Hot* of Fraser
LCL

LC.L.
Inrcres.k -

tadbroke
|

Lr(:l i Cer. _|

LexSendee
;

"Lofa"
London Brlel:
Lotiriio
Lucas Tnds ..

“Manv-" —
r.irltr.&Snncr
Midland Banfc
JJELWesLBarJc-
Do.Warrant*
P&GDid
Piesioy -
RJ1.M -. . _
HBRtftTR. A‘.
ReedinU -...
Rtyro'.lt

,

npiliers
lesro.
Thorn‘A'_-
Trust Houses

rases

Tube Inv eat _|
Unilever —
Ltd. Drapery..
tickers.
Woolworths.

Property

ariL Land.-
|

&.
'

30
40

&
6

r*
5.
7

*

14
7
6
4ij

Ito

e-chey
Sair.cel Props-,
Town tc City

|

OEto

Brit PHrnletzEi_| to
BurmahOlL

j
S

Shell 20
Lic-<«5ar___I J4

.Alines .
' ,

Charier GonsJ IS
fta-.ereall Fm,

[
d *

Cons. Gold 15 ,
RiuT.Zinc_[ 18 i

A selection ei <Ttption*i traded i.- given on tbe
London Stock Exchange Report page
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WASHINGTON, CO. DUHHAM, PREPARES FOR PRESIDENT GARTER’S VISIT TODAY

Almost like when Sunderland wo n the Gup
BY IAN BREACH

THE NORTH EAST has a flair .for treating lie

rest -of -the world as it treats its own — with

unceremonious goodwill. But the people of
Washington New Town have in the last two or

three days woken up to the fact that, for three-

quarters of an hour this afternoon, they will be

living in the most important place in the non-

Communi st world.
In truth, they probably thought, like the rest

of us, they already did. But the cups of tea, glasses

of brown ale, and hearty commonsense that has

sufficed for monarcbs, prime ministers, pop stars

and anyone else who cared to visit the area. no
longer seem enough. Jimmy Carter is coming.'

To this other Washington has come the panoply,

hardware, and- stark reality of the American
"President’s office. More than 200m. of his fellow

citizens may want to watch — on live breakfast

television newscasts — what their leader is up
to. He may want to talk to his generals. Mr.
Brezhnev may want to talk to him.

So this community of 46,000 people will, for

a moment or two. be at the operational heart of

the most elaborate communication system iir

existence. And. since not everybody loves a presi-

dent — not even one as ostensibly lovable as Mr.
Carter is— the place also has to become a garrison.

People here are proud that the president on
his way to the London summit and passing even

more briefly through Newcastle-upon-Tyne and
Sunderland, should have chosen first to visit the
ancestral home of his country's very first president
George Washington. . .

? ^ <, % y ; -.7

Sense of occasion
Only in the last few hours before the visit

however, has the sense of occasion begun to grip

the town. On the village green, where Mr. Carter

will talk to local people, workmen yesterday were
iaying fresh turf, painting the fences, and repairing

the pavements, excavated to connect tons of extra

telecommunication equipment into the Post Office

network.
Suddenly, the scale of the operation has become

apparent, with 330 journalists, a dozen television

Old Glory Is raised at Washington Old Hall.

crews, and 70 White House agents and aides

expected to crowd into this tiny enclave close, by
the Old' Hall, where the de Wessyngton family

lived 800 years ago.

President Carter will go inside the hall and
sign the visitor’s book (G. Archer, of Whitley Bay,
last to put a name on its pages before the camera
crews took over the place, will no doubt dine out
on the accidental honour). He will plant a tree.

So wUl Mr. Callaghan. The two trees are to be
trained to meet in a commemorative arboreal arch.

He may shake a few hands and even step Inside

the Washington Arms, one of tne viLage s two

public houses.
No one, least of ail the nervous security men

in their rimless glasses and short-sleeved shirts,

can be ’wholly sure what Mr. Carter will do. And
. if he should need the hot line one wi-i be available

the regulation one-minute’s distance away in the

village pottery.

Dave Gibson, who owns the pottery, is perhaps

hoping that he will, since he has made a fruit bowl

which be hopes to present to Mr. Carter : “ He caa
use it for nuts if he wants, of coarse.”

Best in planning
• What Mr. Carter will not see much of — and

what will be missed by most of the accompanying
.visitors, observers, and pressmen—is a community
that has combined much of that which is best in

both British and American town planning.

Based on a string of derelict mining villages.

Washington New Town was designated only as

recently as 1964. Since then, it has become some-
thing of. a touchstone in development planning,
striving and largely succeeding in creating a new
environment in which to work and live.

Not for nothing are the wails of its Develop-
-ment Corporation’s offices plastered with design
and architectural awards. Cited is the Skeffington

. Report as an object lesson in participatory plan-
ning. it has also succeeded in attracting a balance
of . light and medium industrial investment —
including several American companies, of which
Timex and RCA are the most prominent.

With 145 new companies, a population that

grows by 5,000 a year, a system of self-managed
villages, and an enlightened approach' to the
provision of environmental checks and balances,
it is a pity that it cannot be shown off to Mr. Carter
—and thus to the world.

For that is the consequence of a visit anywhere
by the president — almost unlimited publicity.
And, to be fair new ‘Washingtonians are grateful.

Only one man. working on preparations for

hinting by the village green, voiced reservations.
“ I suppose,” he said, conceding the possibility at
last,- “that there' is a sense of excitement It’s

almost like the year Sunderland won the Cup.”

U.S. pressure puts British

nuclear deal at risk
SY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR. SALZBURG, May 5.

Leyland car unions

support Ryder plan
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

ANOTHER LARGE nuclear about the intentions of Brazil, in withdrawal of a nuclear
export contract worth nearly which refuses to sign the Non- station’s operating licence.

£L00m. to Britain, for enrich- Proliferation Treaty
^ Britain and West Germany

ment of uranium, is being Government officials here say shar_ thp view . +>,3. RraziL
jeopardised by U.S. pressure for the Dutch offered stronger sup- £5* itenod a
tighter controls against prolifera- port Hum .any other nation at JSK SSStaUufSdSsed £
tion of nuclear explosives. last week’s London meeting of international Atomic Energy

This has come to light on the the 15-nation nuclear suppliers’ Agency, can be trusted not to
eve of the London summit meet- Eroup-

, divert plutonium produced in its
ing. when other nuclear nations, The Urenco contracts dp not reactors into explosives.
Japan especially, will look to Mr. require Brazil to seek permission p

,
,

James Callaghan, as host. -to take of the three Governments before °as alfl0 pnjposed,

a firm stand against all U.S. spent fuel enriched in then- fac- as * further precaution, that

attempts to impose American tories can be transferred for re- plutonium be put under

domestic anti-proliferation policy processing. ' IAEA management and safe-

abroad. Such permission has been a guards in an international

The contract, for a 10-year long-standingU.S. requirement, plutonium store until needed for

supply of enrichment for four though thTUS. has not previ- Brazils fast-breeder research

RrSziUan nud^ Dower stations ously withheld permission. programme.
l

te«DKted tfbe wthSSB In future the U will grant -It is suggested that this store

flOOm^to
1

each of the three permission for re-export only may be at Windscale. where

partners in Urenco. the Anglo- when a nation can show “dear Britain stores plutonium for

German-Dutch uranium enrich- need that is, when there is several nations,

ment company.
Urenco has negotiated an

option on long-term enrichment
supplies for other Brazilian

power stations expected to be
built in the early 1980s.

British officials admitted here ...
this week that the U.S. D.RTAILS OF a new French will be described “and demon-
Government’s anti-proliferation technology -. for enriching strated at the..' International
measures could scuttle contracts uranium and claimed to be “ pro- Atomic Energy Agency's nnclear
under negotiation by British liferation-proot * — intrinsically conference.
Nuclear Fuels for large-scale secure against use for making w** -.--««»* «»iMai-.«!»«
rerprocessing of spent nuclear nuclear '• explosives — were

ctJ,
fuel from abroad. released in Salzburg yesterday.

The enrichment contracts, also The process, first announced
:

consjdered

negotiated on behalf of Britain in Paris on Wednesday, is under- for co mercIil ua€ '

by British Nuclear Fuels, aie in stood to be' a chemical exchange' The process would enrich satis-

difficulties both with the U.S. system, using a more conven- factorily to levels of 2 to 4 per
over eventual disposal of spent tional chemical plant than the cent, needed for nuclear fuel,

nuclear fuel and the plutonium present enrichment technique. but would take prohibitively

by-product, and with the Dutch Developed by the French long to Teach the 90 per cent
partner, which has serious doubts Atomic Energy Commission, it or more for a nuclear explosive.

otherwise a risk that congestion So far this' has been rejected
in spent fuel storage may result by the UA Administration.

Bomb-proofatom process

Saudis may increase

crude oil price
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CROWN PRINCE FAHD of compromised at such a level at
Saudi Arabia has agreed in prin- the OPEC Ministerial conference
ciple to raise the price of crude at Doha last December if the
to S per cent, above last year’s meeting bad not come to sudi
levels, thus narrowing the divi- an abrupt end in disagreement
sion within OPEC, the Beirut Willingness on the pari' of the
newspaper A1 Anwar reported Saudi Government to edge ahead
yesterday. by one more percentage poult

An unnamed Arab Oil Minister seems entirely plausible—as long
was quoted as saying that the as the general increase over 1976

Continued from Page i

equipment. If the Board- gave
them a new order now, the'jnevft-

able reundancj.es would merely
be postponed.

Sir Arthur had some^ hard
things to say. about the competi-
tiveness of coal as a primary fuel
for power stations.

“I . find it absurd that
Australian coal, moved 70 miles
by train .to the coast, loaded- and.
shipped halfway round the world,
discharged into colliers at Con-

kingdom’s position was
tlnental . . ports' ahd

.
* finally

made was kept at S per cent, for the?delivered to. Thames-side power
' stations, at present costs no more'
than ’National. Coal Board.'- pro-
produce delivered to the same
stations from pits in the North-
East and the Midlands."

’•

On his problems with- dealing
with central government Sir
Arthur said: Undoubtedly the
greatest frustration I have en-
countered during by chairman-
ship has been in my dealings
with the civil service.

clear during the Middle East tour full calendar year,
by President Carlos Andres But jran is still adamant about
Perez of Venezuela. He is said not lowering the price originally
by A! Anvar to have been in- set for^ first haif—somethiug

W'SLS'JSJS lEE which would involve the Shah in
did not intend to go ahead with ^ iatoierable loss of face,
another 5 per cent, increment
to its oil price in addition to the . . .
10 per cent imposed from the Washington Visit
beginning of this year. _

.

Almost undoubtedly^ Saudi saudiArabia to sSft towardsthe

8
1

ner
a
ceuL

1

tiiefeaBe
P
i

l

f
r
^l

f
oth« majority at the next OPEC con-

manbei7o*f OPEc’agreetL t£?
would more or less be equivalent
to the present average price,'

although in itself this does not abo
^
t

l
.
May and t^6

ii

mean that a compromise is near. corae me Conference on in-
ternational Economic Co-

Tnflnonro operation which will be con-umuence eluded with the Ministerial

A1 Anwar, traditionally a pro- finale set. for. Paris on June 1.

EFStia^ne*s£aper ** *?e S?3? ' For Vie time being. Saudi
of President Nasser but wbich Arabia strongly opposes any in-
ret^J?S

« *237,1 S?T£ crease in its prices to the 10 per
under Syrian influence, has r* ceijLleTel . But its attitude could
5pe^ £

tut change if the developing
subject not relating to the countries judge the outcome of
Lehanon--or Syna—could be- north-south dialogue very un-
considered objective. satisfactory and—more important

As early as February it was —if the kingdom decides U.S.
understood that Saudi Arabia, efforts towards bringing about a
was prepared to settle at 7 per Middle East peace settlement
cent. It would .probably_have_ Jw,vq_D.ot been sufficient

“It has expanded alarmingly
in recent years and increased its

attempts to interfere in the run-
ning of the Board’s affairs. It
has ' become ' an all-pervading
organisation of power without
responsfbilty — a ffangerous
development which threatens the
foundations of bur society.**

‘

'Civil ' servants, -clever though
they were, lacked the technical
qualifications to make decisions
on many of the highly technical

a
uestious assessed by.'experts in
te board and elsewhere..

In particular, it was wrong
that civil servants and Ministers
should try to take decisions
about Which type of; nuclear
power station - should he
developed.— - - -

' .- .

,

LEYLAND -CARS’ trade unions
have pledged wholehearted sup-
port for the company’s appeal ao
be allowed to press ahead with
the ambitious lOyear develop-
ment plan laid -down by Lord
Ryder.

In a statement to the National
Enterprise Board, the Cars Coun-
cil. the top-tier worker partici-

pation body, promised renewed
efforts to sort out the troubled
labour relations of the State-
owned concern.
The IS trade union represen-

tatives on the Council played an
active part in the review of the
company’s operations ordered hy
the .Government in the. wake of
the damaging toolmakers’ Strike.

Details of the four strategies
considered, are being circulated
through the lower tiers of the
worker participation machinery.
The Cars Council says that the

company's preferred alternative

of -pressing ahead with the
£250m. Mini replacement pro-

gramme and adhering closely to
the original Ryder plan offers the
best deal in terms of markets,
employments - profitability_and.
the national interest,
Without such a strategy, par-

ticipation would he in grave
danger of collapsing and with
it tiie chance to change attitudes

and encourage worker co-opera-
tion.

Industrial relations is identi-

fied as the most immediate prob-

lem. General commitments to
achieve productivity targets on
new projects were not enough,
the Council says.

In future, detailed timing
plans should be produced to

show the action needed from
local management and unions to
agree on the necessary improve-
ments.

The trade unions have given
their backing to the aim of seek-
ing a reform of -the collective

bargaining structure within the
next few months. Management
and unions have also pledged
themselves to the Immediate task
of reducing strikes and ensuring
continuity of production.

The National Enterprise
Board is examining the Leyland
review before making a recom-
mendation to Mr. Eric Varley,
the Industry Secretary.
Mr. Varley has made the

allocation of tile next tranche of
State aid to Leyland conditional
upon a radical improvement in

labour relations.

• British Leyland Inter-
national is planning- to save up
to £50rh. a year by rationalising

its world distribution arrange-
ment. Forwarding and shipping
agents were warned yesterday
that - it would use the muscle
power of a £860nu, annual export
operation in its negotiations.
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Loss throws future

of Times into doubt
-BY MAX WILKINSON

THE FUTURE of The Times was
thrown into doubt yesterday by
the. Thomson Organisation’s
annual report

"It contained a warning that

The..Times and its -sister paper,
the Sunday.Times, could, not be
secure unless print . unions
agreed to introduction of ^ com-
puter technology and substan-
tial voluntary redimdancies.

Mr. G. C. Brunton, chief execu-

tive said that last year's loss by
The Times were £899,000 com-
pared with nearly- £1-5m. the*

previous year. These losses:

were borne by Thomson family
interests. Internal -apd external
industrial disputes cost the paper
£600,-000 last year, .

two-thirds of
its loss-

“It is not possible! for Lord
Thomson or his family resources
permanently to keep alive news-
papers which are not making
profits. We have the opportunity
of doing so. There is no doubt
that, with the introduction of
^technology. The Times and the
-Sunday Times can -withstand the
harshest of economic blizzards.
Without it, they cannot”

The Sunday Times last year
made a profit of £l.25m- after a
loss in 1975. Mr. Brunton added
that “subject to the absence of
damaging industrial disputes

"

both papers were expected to'
improve their fortunes in the
current year.

“Much of the future of The
Times and the Sunday Times will
be influenced by the successful’
introduction of 'new. technology.
During the course -of this year
the company reached -an agree-
mentwith Systems Development
•Corporation of Santa -Monica.
California, for the purchase and
installation of a computerised

.

pheto-eampositiott-system to pro-

duce initially The Times supple-
ments: .

“We shall introduce a system
which is already working in
many places in the U5. and
Canada. It is particularly effec-

tive for' classified advertising.”
The computerised system, part

of which is installed In The
Times’s Grays Inn Road building,
would replace the basically Vic-
torian machines which turn
molten metal into lines of type.
The computer system produces
a photographic image of type
direct from a keyboard. In the
UB.-.jt is being operated by
people who are not skilled com-
positors.

Mr. Brunton added that,
although redundancies would be
needed, Thomson bad -told unions
that no printer would be obliged
to leave against his will.

“Always we have at the fore-
front of our minds the difficult
human and soeial problems that
will be involved. Nevertheless,
we are absolutely convinced
that the technology can be in-
troduced smoothly and effec-
tively.” .

Plan costs £25m.
The Thomson organisation is

preparing to spend £25m. on
computerised typesetting and
other technological innovations
throughout its regional and
national papers. This invest-
ment will be phased up to 1980.

Profit for the whole Thomson
group last year was £l?.lm. on
a turnover of £285m. Trading
profits before costs not allocated
to companies showed that the
travel operation contributed 40
per ceoti, national and regional
newspapers 22 per cent, and
other'- publishing, communica-
tions .and information 22 per
cent. •
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U.S. leads revival

in chemicals
This time last year most of

the major chemical companies
were bubbling over with enthu-

siasm. but the subsequent hic-

cough in world demand has left

them severely chastened, and
yesterday's first quarter figures

from Hocchst and Akzo do little

to dispel the gloom, on the sur-

face at least.

Akzo's net profits an* almost

halved and those of Hoescht AG
are 2.3 per cent lower, at

DM210m.. which fits in with the

lower earnings trend reported

by most of the UJS. chemical

majors last month. At the start

of the year Hoechst was operat-

ing its plant at 73 per cent,

capacity and though this has

since crept up, average utilisa-

tion in the first quarter was still

three points lower than ' last

summer. Then the German
industry was talking in terms

of 12 per cent, volume growth

in 1977 but Hoescht is now say-

ing that 7 per cent growth is

ambitious when first quarter

sales are only 2.8 per cent

higher.

For both of them the big

problem is still man-made fibres.

Hoeehst’s first quarter fibre

losses amount to DM58m. and

Akzo’s operating loss on fibres

comes to Fls.l6m. With Euro-

pean polyester overcapacity of

between 25 and 30 per cent, the

Dutch have been extremely

critical of the Italians who have

been refusing to cut back pro-

duction.
•' - •

As yet there is little sign

that fibre prices are strengthen-

ing m Europe but Akzo’s U.S.

affiliate has -started to prosper,

at last. Since the turn of the

year the U.S. man-made fibre

industry has staged a spectacu-

lar recovery, though this was
partly masked in the first

quarter profits, due to the

weather. Polyester plants were

working at 90 per cent capacity

in February, against 4^50 per

cent last year, and prices have

risen quite sharply. The'second

half of the year could
J
.see a

downturn in polyester volume
but, generally, the U.S. chemi-

cal majors are now far more
confident than they were sly

months ago. Dow chemical

is forecasting volume gains of

8-10 per cent for 1977 and a 5

per cent, rise in prices. This

confidence should soon start

filtering through to Europe.

Nat & Commercial
While the rest of the banks

were enjoying a bounce back

in share prices yesterday—the

sector index rose by 3.6 per

Index rose33 to 443*3

fl
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cent—National and Commer-

cial Banking lost lp to 61p on

interim figures which scarcely

augur well for the second half

when lower money rates will

have a more serious impact.

Operating profits for October-

March are just 5 per cent,

higher Than for the same half

of 1975-76. a gain swollen to a
tenth by associated companies
(largely reflecting the sale of

the lossmaking Associated

Securities) making a’ group
total of £31.2m. pre-tax

The period had the benefit of

a sharply increased average

base rate, of 23 against 10.5 per
cent., and average advances
were higher, especially in the

Royal Bank of Scotland. But
the bad debt provision was sig-

nificantly higher, with the un-
usually favourable 1972
experience dropping out of the
five-year moving average, and
there were narrower margins
on currency business and also
between domestic retail deport
rate and base rate. .

After only a month of the
second half-year . base rate is

down to. 8J per cent, and has
not necessarily bottomed yeti

But there are one or two off-

setting factors. The gap between
the retail deposit rate and base
rate, for instance, has recently

been widened from 3$ to 4s per
cent, (though this margin is

vulnerable to building society

competition). There is also

some unmatured profit in the
wholesale money and forward
currency books, and Williams
aqd Glyn’s is reimposing cur-

rent account charges from July.

The overall conclusion,, how-
ever. is that the group will find

it bard to avoid a.profits decline

in April^Sopteraber
recovery in I6an"___
remains dormant Yi
above the.,/sew
average, at .

per cent.,’ the-dona
to remain highly ____
monetary, devcftsnud&r

Thomson iy

Organisation
The Thomson

expects to have
stanfiaT part of 'jfrv

development
mated at £27im.—
of 1978. At t&o end .

as much as ®T per
outlays enr the Pipe?
60 per cent tm
been made.' Sd tlHf ft
beginning respond b«a^
where on capital tceot*

major areas of investai

the newspapers and tea*

ilu* 1976 rqtort and/t
makes no banes about f

sihility of sluggish etna.

1977 a& a direct result!

ing interest coat*.

Clearly, however, a
sores on profits this year
only transitional. The Nr
programme is progreq
markably smoothly,
although the group
nothing away- at tirelf
about the eventual wji
Piper and Claymore, tb

is likely to have large »
over at the end 'of t
Thomson is not saying^
expansion plans are

gests that “we might
able of further surprts

One recent broker « - i

applying notional N»\
j

profits to 1977; tsnggi"
1

the overall worth of t

could be around 85p 9
Up l0p' to 5i5p yestek
shares have risen by d
,per cent, this year.

Profitability

According to CBI a
the real rate of return*

by industrial and coo
companies failed to $
significant recovery fi

from the dismally lew

3.5 per cent, whit

reached in 1975 (it w»
cent, or more until 19

CBI had hoped for 4.5 ?

in 1976, hut the provftt

turn is only 3.8 per c

any slight improvemtt
trend—the . fourth

figure was 3.9 per c
.

largely be attributed

growing influence of S

oil. i...
, i

Weather
UJv. TO-DAY

MOSTLY ' DRY with sunny in-

tervals. Scattered showers in

Cent and E. England:
London, all England except

Lakes,’ S.W. and M.W.
Sunny intervals,' scattered

sbowera. Mix. 15C (59F).

S.W., N-W- England, Channet Is.

Wales, Lakes, Isl of Man, S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow. N. Ireland
Mostly dry, sunny intervals.

Max. 14C (57F); cooler on coasts.

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Highlands, Argyll, N.W. Scotland
Mostly dry, -sunny intervals.

Max. 13C (55F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth

Rather cloudy, sunny intervals

later. Mostly dry. Max. 12C
(54F).

•'

N.E. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Rather cloudy, occasional rain.

Becoming brighter and drier.

Max .IOC (50F). .

Outlook: Sunny intervals.

Showers in N. and E. Some night
frost.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y-ias Vday
xnkl-day
°C •F °F

Anuffthn. C tfl 30 Madrid F 15 SB
Mbens s 38 to Manchor. C 10 50
Bahrain s 30 68 Melbourne R ?.1 70
Barcelona c 11 b2 Mexico C. S- 29 84

c 20 68 MBan H IS 61
F 13 94 Montreal S 17 63

Belgrade r as 78 Moscow F W 64
F 25 37 Mimirh C 11 5".

G is 38 Newcaaile c 7 4R
Bristol K HI 58 1I R 13 E>

F IS W Oslo S 72
Budapest F 27 SI Paris R 9 48
B. Aires C 14 S7 Perth- C 31 70
Cairo S 30 86 Prague S 54 76
Cardiff R 11 W Reykjavik s 10 30
Cologne K 5 48 Rio de J’o s 29 84
fytjfnhopl. S 88 tK Rome s IB 66
©trtslln K 11 52 Singapore s 31 88
EdtnbrB* C 13 53 Stockholm s 28 68
Frankfurt T? 10 58 Strasbourg c 12 34
Genc-vn C 9 48 Sydney n 21 .70

Glasgow s u » Tehran s TO 72
Helsinki F so 68 TeIXvtv s 20
H. Kong a 28 84 Tokyo R 13 PS
Jo'bsrs s 28 79 iToronra Fr io so
Lisbon s 18 64 iVlenna F 23 73
[ppitoq R 9 48 8
Luxembrs- C 7 43 Zurich F 8 48

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Vday Y'dsor

c •F
AiKCfet P IS 81 LesPlms. c 29
Algiers s 20 63 Locarno
Biarritz y 13 » hnzar
Blackpool F 10 30 Majorca
Bordeaux K IS 39 Malua
Boulogne R S 46 Malta TO
Casablnca. S 17 83 Natrabt
Cape Town a 20 88 Jfaplos
Corfu c 23 73 Nassau 8
Dubrovnik c n 66 [Nice S 17 ra
Faro F 20 B| Nicosia F 20
Florence F 15 B9

1 Quorro
Funchal C 1R mi Rhodes
Gibraltar S 20 eRiSalUwrs
Guernsey F 10 Ml Tangier 8 IS 64
Innsbruck R 12 34!Tear rtfe V
Inverness r. 16 HJ;Tunis
I. of Man c 0 481 Valencia
tuuniml • c 17
Jersey S 12 04
s-S«»y. F-Favr. C—Cloudy. fl—Hazr.

'
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